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ARKANSAS ACADEMYOF SCIENCE
ANNUALFINANCIALSTATEMENT

(1JANUARY1993 TO31 DECEMBER 1993)

ANNUALMEETING 8-9 APRIL1994
ARKANSAS STATEUNIVERSITY,JONESBORO, AR

George Harp James Peck John D.Rickett
President President-Elect Secretary

Robert Wiley
Treasurer

Henry Robison
HistorianNAASDelegate

Secretary's Report
FIRST BUSINESS MEETING

Members present: 28
President George Harp called the meeting to order at
1137 hrs.

1. Harp recognized Lynita Cooksey to make announce-
ments concerning the meeting (mixer location, ban-
quet ticket availability, Sigma Xibreakfast location
and time, and ASU personnel who are available to
help with problems). Cooksey also introduced Dr.
Richard McGhee, Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, who extended the officialwelcome.

2. Harp recognized John Rickett, Secretary, who pre-
sented copies of minutes from the two 1993 Annual
Business Meetings and asked for comments and/or
corrections in writingbefore the second business
meeting. Rickett moved (2nd: Tom Palko) the accep-
tance of the minutes. Rickett also reported on mem-
bership categories and asked for advice regarding
retention of arrears members. Stan Trauth suggested
the Secretary send a reminder letter to arrears mem-
bers.

3. Harp recognized Henry Robison, Historian, for a his-
torical report. This is the 78th annual meeting, and
the sixth time at Arkansas State University. Other
meetings here occurred in1952, 1967, 1973, 1980,
1990.

FUNDS

Balance on1January 1993 22,634.54

Total Income (Page 2) 12,442.37

Total Expenses (Page 3) -12,202.67

Balance for the Year $239.70 239.70

TOTALFUNDS ASOF 31DECEMBER 1993 $22,874.24

DISTRIBUTION OF ACCOUNTS

Interest Bearing Checking Account (UnionBank and Trust Co.,
Monticello, AR) 5,211.97

Certificates ofDeposit

Dwight Moore Endowment (Heritage Bank
- AFederal

Savings Bank
-
Monticello

-
No. 506334.1

-
3.55% Int.)

LifeMembership Endowment (Heritage Bank
-

AFederal
Savings Bank

-
Monticello

-
No.508910

-
3.55% Int.)

AASEndowment (Heritage Bank
-
AFederal Savings

Bank
-

Monticello
-

No.509173
-
3.55% Int.)

TOTAL

Respectfully Submitted

Robert W. Wiley, AASTreasurer

FINANCIALSTATEMENT,ARKANSAS ACADEMYOF SCIENCE

INCOME:1January 1993 to 31December 1993

1. INDIVIDUALMEMBERSHIPS
a. Regular
b. Sustaining
c. Sponsoring
d. Life
e. Associate

2. INSTITUTIONALMEMBERSHIPS

3. PROCEEDINGS, LIBRARYSUBSCRIPTIONS

4. PROCEEDINGS, MISC.SALES (UAF)

5. PROCEEDINGS, PAGE CHARGES

6. ANNUALMEETING

7. INTEREST
a. Interest BearingChecking Account
b. Dwight Moore Endowment
c. LifeMembership Endowment
d. AASEndowment
e. AASGeneral CD's

8. MISCELLANEOUS

9. ENDOWMENT DONATIONS
a. DwightMoore Endowment
b. AASEndowment

TOTAL INCOME

2,232.43

9,562.72

5,867.12

$22,874.24

2,685.00
400.00

60.00

150.00
80.00

3,375.00 3,375.00

2,200.00

326.50

2,141.37

2,562.50

653.58

111.24
91.73

330.94
199.40
75.11

"808.42 808.42
55.00

120.00
20000
320.00 320.00

$12,442.37

Proceedings Arkansas Academy of Science, Vol.48, 1994
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FINANCIALSTATEMENT,ARKANSAS ACADEMYOF SCIENCE

EXPENSES: 1January 1993 to31 December 1993

1. AWARDS
a. Arkansas Science Fair Association (#604) 400.00
b. Arkansas Junior Academy ofScience (#605) 250.00
c. Robert Cowherd (#606) 50.00
d. Michael Eckles (#607) 25.00
e. Connie Baber (#608) 25.00
f. E. E. Ward (#609) 50.00
g. Mandy Prosser (#610) 25.00
h. Edward Boone (#611) 25.00
i. Anthony Holt (#612) 50.00
j. John Peck, Plaques -

Arkansas 165.08

Science Talent Search (#613)
1,065.08 1,065.08

2. PROCEEDINGS
a. Linda Lee,Editorial 500.00

Consultant Vol.46 (#602)
b. Phillip's Litho(Vol.46) (#614) 7,810.80

c. Joy Trauth, Editorial 500.00
Consultant Vol.47 (#618)

d. Federal Express (#619) 22.00
e. Multigraphics

-
Reprint 54 1,667.76

copies Vol.46 (#623)
10,500.56 10,500.56

3. OFFICE EXPENSES
a. Secretary's Office, • 415.06

John Rickett (#620) .
415.06 415.06

4. ANNUALMEETING EXPENSES (HSU)
a. George Harp,Plaques (#603) 81.22

b. HSU MotorPool (#617) 1O00
91.22 91.22

5. NEWSLETTERS
a. UAMDepartment ofForest 40.07

Resources (#600)
b. UAMDepartment of Forest 38.18

Resources (#624)

78.25 78.25

6. DUES
a. National Association of Academies 52.50

ofScience (#601)

TOTALEXPENSES $12,202.67

4. Harp recognized Robert Wiley, Treasurer, for a
financial report. Wiley referred to available copies of
the report, briefly summarized its categories of
income and expenses, and invited questions or com-
ments. Wiley moved (2nd: Henry Robison) the
approval of the financial report.

5. Harp recognized Stan Trauth, Proceedings Editor, for
a report. The quality and price have increased, and
Trauth hopes the membership willapprove. Trauth
moved (2nd: Robert Watson) the appropriation of
$500 plus $200 for editorial assistance be made to
support his office. Trauth also requested paper sec-
tion chairs collect and transfer to him any manu-
scripts being submitted for publication.

6. Harp announced, inconnection with the higher qual-
ity and higher price of the Proceedings, the Executive
Committee willconsider raising membership dues.

7. Harp recognized Richard Kluender, Newsletter
Editor, for a report. He referred toavailable copies of
his report. Kluender also summarized the subsidiza-
tion of Newsletter production by his department and
that this support may be lost when a new editor is
elected. He moved (2nd: ArtJohnson) the Academy
appropriate $1500 to support the Newsletter's produc-
tion during next year.

8. Harp recognized Robert Watson, Chair of
Nominations Committee, for a report. Other commit-
tee members were Walt Godwin and Dennis
McMasters. Richard Kluender and Tom Palko were
nominated to the office of Vice President, David
Saugey for Newsletter Editor, and John Rickett for
Secretary. Harp opened the floor to additional nomi-
nations. None came, and Harp declared nominations
closed and the work of the Nominations Committee
are accepted.

9. Harp called for a report from the Science Education
Committee, but none came.

10. Harp recognized Mark Draganjac, Chair of Auditing
Committee. Other committee members are Robert
Engelken, Larry Mink,and Tina Teague.

11. Harp recognized Jimmy Bragg, Chair of Resolutions
Committee. Other committee members are Dan
Marsh and Mark Karnes.

12. Harp recognized the Constitution Committee; Jim
Peck, Chair, Peggy Rae Dorris, and John Rickett.
Rickett called attention to copies of the three motions
the committee is placing before the membership
(Appendix A), briefly explained the justifications,
and asked for comments or questions. Rickett moved
(2nd: Tom Palko) the approval of these three motions
for constitutional revision, and Harp stated that the
Executive Committee recommends a "do pass."

13. Harp recognized Tom Palko, Director of Junior
Science and Humanities Symposium, for a report
(see Appendix B). JSHS is very active and just com-
pleted an excellent meeting. Recognition should be
given to all winners for their achievements.

14. Harp reported, for Robert Skinner, that the Junior
Academy is meeting this weekend, and that Skinner
is requesting continued support of $250 from the
Academy. John Peck moved (2nd: Tom Palko) that
the support be approved.

Proceedings Arkansas Academy of Science, Vol.48, 1994
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15. Harp recognized Robert Wiley toreport, on behalf of
Mike Rapp, on the Arkansas Science Fair
Association. Itis also being held this weekend. Rapp
requests continued support of $400 from the
Academy. Moved by ArtJohnson, (2nd: John Peck).

16. Harp recognized John Peck, Director, Arkansas
Science Talent Search, for a report. The 43rd Annual
Arkansas Science Talent Search was held inconjunc-
tion with the 53rd Westinghouse Science Talent
Search. Winners were:
First Place: Lisa Anne Turner

Route 5,Box 348
Sheridan, AR72150

"The formation of 4-vinyl guaiacol as a result of yeast
contamination insealed frozen orange juice"
Sheridan HighSchool; sponsored byMr.Jim Gunnell
Second Place: Eric Evan Chen

1411 Stonehenge PL
Little Rock, AR 72212

"Separation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by
charge-transfer chromatography"
Central High School; sponsored by Ms. Jacqueline
Dyer
ThirdPlace: Jennifer G. Baquial

1205 Glenda Drive
LittleRock, AR72202

"Modulation of nitric oxide synthase may account for
the anticonvuland and analgesic activities of
Cu(II)2(3,5-diisopropylsalicylate)4"
Central HighSchool; sponsored byMr.Dennis Brant
Peck also requested continued support of $200 from
the Academy (2nd: Henry Robison).

17. John Peck also reported that an ad hoc committee,
which he chairs, is seeking to consider appropriate
ways the annual meetings might be diversified and
enhanced. He asked for ideas via a questionnaire to
be returned to him.

18. Presidential announcements:
a. Doug James (UAF) willchair the Biota Survey

Committee, with James Peck and Henry Robison
cooperating and, respectively, representing the
botanical and zoological interests. James is in the
process of computerizing Leo Paulissen's records,
and the University of Arkansas Press is interested
in publishing the material. The committee will
meet at 1700 hrs. today.

b. The Development Committee has been chosen
and charged to generate ideas for Academy
advancement. Ed Griffin,Chair, Ed Bacon, and
Dick Kluender comprise the committee and will
welcome any ideas.

19. Harp called for any oldbusiness. None came.

20. Harp announced future meetings:
a. University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff has officially

invited the Academy to meet on their campus in
1995. Motion to accept by Tom Palko (2nd: Henry
Robison).

b. WestArk Junior College is interested inhosting
the meeting in1996, and the Oklahoma Academy
of Science is interested inmeeting jointly with the
Arkansas Academy at that time.

21. Harp: final announcements:
a. Sigma Xibreakfast Saturday at the Holiday Inn.
b. Reminded section chairs to collect manuscripts

being submitted for publication.

22. Motion to adjourn by Tom Palko (2nd: Robert
Watson). Meeting adjourned at 1225 hrs.

SECOND BUSINESS MEETING

Members present: 56

President George Harp called the meeting to order at
1200 hrs.

1. Harp recognized Secretary Rickett to revisit the min-
utes of the 1993 business meetings. Having no com-
ments or corrections, the minutes were approved by
voice vote.

2. Harp recognized Doug James for a report on the
activities of the Biota Committee. The committee will
continue assembling lists, will work toward comput-
erizing existing lists, and approach the University of
Arkansas Press for publication.

3. Harp recognized Treasurer Wiley to revisit the finan-
cial report. Wiley asked for comments; none came.
The AuditingCommittee reported the following:

The Auditing Committee, after careful examina-
tion, found the financial records of the Academy as
prepared by Treasurer Bob Wiley tobe accurate and
ingood order. The committee would suggest, ifpos-
sible, that in future reports, all transactions involving
certificates of deposit be listed on a separate summa-
ry sheet (submitted byM.Draganjac, Chair).

A motion to accept the committee's report passed,
and voice vote accepted the Treasurer's report.

4. Harp asked Rickett to represent the requests for con-
tinued funding, as follows:

$700 for the Proceedings Editor's office

Proceedings Arkansas Academy ofScience, Vol.48, 1994
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1500 for the Newsletter Editor's office
250 for the Junior Academy
400 for the Science Fair Association
200 for the Science Talent Search

Rickett asked for comments and moved (2nd: Walt
Godwin) the approval of these requests as a block.
Passed.

5. Harp asked all new members to stand and be recog-
nized, then alllifemembers to do likewise.

6. Harp asked Robert Watson to review the slate of
nominations (Dick Kluender and Tom Palko for Vice-
President, David Saugey for Newsletter Editor, and
John Rickett for Secretary). Harp then asked for nom-
inations from the floor. None came, and Bob Wiley
moved (2nd: Ed Bacon) that nominations cease.
Passed. Robert Watson moved that the two unop-
posed candidates be accepted by acclamation.
Passed.

Written ballots elected Richard Kluender to the office
of Vice-President.

7. Harp recognized Jimmy Bragg for a report from the
Resolutions Committee (Appendix C). Resolutions
were accepted and approved.

8. Harp reminded the audience of the motion from the
First Business Meeting to accept the invitation from
UAPB for the 1995 meeting.

9. Harp then recognized David Meeks, who formally
invited the Academy to meet on the WestArk
Campus in 1996 and to formally approach the
Oklahoma Academy of Science for a joint meeting.
Motion to accept their invitation was made by Palko
and passed.

(0. Harp recognized Phoebe Harp for announcement of
paper award winners (see Appendix D).

II. Harp recognized Lynita Cooksey for a report on the
meeting involvement. There were 258 registrations,
140 banquet participants, and 133 papers presented,
of which 62 were student papers.

12. Harp reminded attendees to pick up unclaimed
Proceedings and return them to their respective cam-
puses, as appropriate.

13. New business:
a. Harp reannounced John Peck's survey and invited

members to respond with suggestions and com-
ments.

b. Harp announced that a graduate assistantship to

study freshwater mussels is available.
c. Harp recognized Joe Stoeckel (ATU) who gave a

brief report on the activities of the new Arkansas
River Conservation Committee and invited broad-
er participation.

d. Harp recognized Rickett, who reviewed the three
motions to amend the Constitution proposed by
the Constitution Committee. Motions passed as a
group without discussion.

14. Harp extended appreciation to all who helped his
office during the past year and the local arrange-
ments committee for the current meeting. He then
called Dick Kluender to the front and presented a
plaque tohim of appreciation as outgoing Newsletter
Editor.

15. Harp then called Jim Peck to the front and passed the
gavel to himas the new president. Peck then present-
ed Harp witha plaque of appreciation for his year as
president.

16. President Peck cited the Academy's growth as a
healthy trend and invited everyone to the 1995 meet-
ing. Peck also introduced the new President-Elect,
Peggy Rae Dorris.

17. Peck entertained a motion by Walt Godwin to
adjourn (several seconds). Meeting adjourned at 1252
hrs.

—
Respectfully submitted,

John Rickett, Secretary

APPENDIX A

TO: ARKANSAS ACADEMYOF SCIENCE EXECimVE
COMMITTEE ANDMEMBERSHIP

DATE: 8 APRIL1994
FROM: CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE (JAMES PECK,

PEGGY RAE DORRIS, ANDJOHN RICKETT)

MOTIONS FOR CONSTITUTIONALREVISION

MOTION1: The insertion of the following item into the
By-laws as item 9:

9. In the event an officer, except President, Past-
President, President-Elect, and Vice-President, is
unable to complete a term, the Executive
Committee shall appoint a successor to complete
that term, or open a new 5-year term withan elec-
tion at the next general meeting.

COMMENTARYON MOTION1: The recent resigning

Proceedings Arkansas Academy of Science, Vol.48, 1994
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of Harvey Barton from the office of Proceedings Editor
before expiration of his elected term caused consider-
able debate within the Executive Committee regard-
inghow toget a new Editor. This motion would give
the Executive Committee some guidance and reduce
the time spent debating the mechanism.

MOTION2: The following revision of Appendix A
(CONSTITUTIONAL AND STANDING
COMMITTEES OF THE ACADEMY):

APPENDIXB

(NOTE:proposed additions are bold-faced; deletions are
italicized)

AASCONSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEES

1. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: The Executive
Committee shall consist of the President, Past
President, President-Elect, Vice President, Historian,
Proceedings Editor, Newsletter Editor, Secretary, and
Treasurer. The Executive Committee shall make rec-
ommendations concerning the policies and activities
of the Academy inaccordance with the Constitution
and By-laws of the Academy. The committee shall
meet prior to the first annual business meeting to dis-
cuss any motions tobe presented at the annual busi-
ness meeting or any other matters that pertain to the
Academy.

AAS STANDING COMMITTEES ESTABLISHED
BYTHE BY-LAWS

1. AUDITINGCOMMITTEE: The Auditing Committee
shall consist of a Chairperson and three additional
members. The President shall appoint the Committee
prior to or at the first annual business meeting, and it
shall function only for that annual meeting. The
Committee shall examine the financial records of the
Academy, provided by the Treasurer, and report its
findings to the Academy at the second business
meeting.

2. AWARDS COMMITTEE: The Awards Committee
shall be named by the Local Arrangements
Committee for the upcoming annual meeting. The
Awards Committee shall consist of a Chairperson
and two as many additional members as the Chair
and /or Local Arrangements Committee deem neces-
sary. The Awards Committee shall review evaluate
undergraduate and graduate papers presented paper
presentations during the annual meeting and make
recommendations for the various undergraduate
awards established by the Executive Committee.

3. BIOTA COMMITTEE: The Biota Committee shall
consist of a Chairperson and five additional mem-
bers, and shall be appointed by the President for
undefined terms of service. A term of service may be
terminated by either the President or the committee
Chair or member. The Biota Committee shall collect,
organize, and disseminate taxonomic information on
the flora and fauna of Arkansas. Reports shall be
made available to the members of the Academy and
any other interested party when sufficient informa-
tion exists.

4. CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE: The Constitution
Committee shall be appointed by the President
whenever a need for constitutional examination
exists and consist of the President-elect, Vice
President, and one additional member. The
President-elect shall serve as the Chairperson. The
Committee shall make recommendations on changes
in the Constitution and By-laws whenever such
changes shall be are deemed necessary.

5. DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: The Development
Committee shall consist of a Chairperson and two
additional members and be appointed by the
President to undefined terms. Either the President or
the committee Chair or member may terminate an
appointment. The Development Committee shall
promote the growth and development of the
Academy by contacting private industries to secure
endowment funding to support activities of the
Academy.

6. LOCALARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE: The Local
Arrangements Committee shall consist of a Chair,

appointed by the President, and a minimum of two
additional members, selected by the Chair. The Local
Arrangements Committee shall make the arrange-
ments necessary to host the annual meeting inaccor-
dance with the established guidelines for hosting a
meeting adopted by the Executive Committee.

7. NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE: The Nominations
Committee shall consist of a Chairperson and two
additional members. The Nominations Committee
shall be appointed by the President prior to the annu-
almeeting and shall recommend candidates for office
to the members of the Academy for election. Two
candidates shall be proposed for Vice President, and
one candidate shall be proposed for each of the other
offices (Treasurer, Secretary, Historian, and Editors)
as their terms expire.

8. PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE: The Publications
Committee shall consist of the Editor of the
Proceedings, who serves as Chair, and twoadditional

Proceedings Arkansas Academy of Science, Vol.48, 1994
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members. The two additional members shall be
appointed by the President for undefined terms, and
either the President or the committee member may
terminate an appointment. The Chair may select as
many associate editors as deemed necessary. The
Publications Committee Editor and associate editors
shall review papers submitted for publication in the
Proceedings and any other publications deemed nec-
essary by the Executive Committee. Papers submit-
ted for publication in the Proceedings shall may be
forwarded to selected reviewers, and the Committee
has jurisdiction over all matters concerning accep-
tance, rejection, or modification revision of scientific
papers.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE: The Publicity Committee
shall consist of a Chairperson and two additional
members. The Committee shall be appointed by the
President for undefined terms, and either the
President or the committee Chair or member may
terminate an appointment. The Publicity Committee
shall promote the public image of the Academy with
news releases on activities and accomplishments of
the Academy. Allnews releases shall be reviewed
and approved by the Executive Committee prior to
release to the news media.

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE: The Resolutions
Committee shall consist of a Chairperson and two
additional members. The Committee shall be
appointed by the President prior to or at the first
annual business meeting and serve only for that
meeting. The Resolutions Committee shall present an
appropriate resolution expressing the appreciation of
the Academy to all individuals and organizations
involved in activities sponsored by the Academy
during the year.

SCIENCE EDUCATION COMMITTEE: The Science
Education Committee shall consist of a Chairperson
and additional members as deemed necessary by the
Chairperson of the Committee. The President shall
appoint the Chair and, in consultation with the
Chair, additional members for undetermined terms.
Either the President or the committee Chair or mem-
ber may terminate an appointment. The Science
Education Committee shall provide information to
the Academy on current programs and activities in
science education in the state, promote programs,
including the Junior Academy, Science /Engineering
Fairs, and Science Talent Search(es), and cooperate
with state agencies and other educational organiza-
tions in the study and development of innovative
ideas Or activities to improve science education at all
levels inthe state.

COMMENTARY ONMOTION2: This proposed revision
simply clarifies and adds information regarding the
make-up, who appoints, and terms of members of
the various standing committees.

MOTION3: The addition of the following item as
Appendix B to the Academy Constitution:

DUTIES OF ELECTED OFFICERS

a. President
—

i. Calls to order and presides over all Executive and
General Business Meetings.

ii. Handles official Academy correspondence as per-
tains to the Office of President, and /or delegates
correspondence pertaining to other offices to those
officers, as appropriate

iii.Asks any other officers and directors ofsubunits, as
appropriate, for advice and assistance

b. President-Elect—
i. Serves in the capacity of President should the

President be unable to perform his/her duties
ii. Assists and advises the President when called on to

do so

c. VicePresident-
Assists and advises the President and/or
President-Elect when called on to do so

d. Past President-
By virtue of his/her service and experience, the
Past President assists and advises the President
when called on to do so

e. Treasurer—
i. Keeps allfinancial records of the Academy
ii. Receives payments of dues, Proceedings subscrip-

tions, and any other source ofincome
iii. Manages investments of the Academy with the

approval of the Executive Committee
iv. Disburses funds for payment of Academy operat-

ingexpenses and gifts awarded

f. Secretary—
i. Keeps all clerical records of the Academy: member-

ships by approved categories, Proceedings subscrip-
tion, exchange, and abstracting service lists, and
other records as deemed necessary and appropriate
by the Executive Committee

ii. Sends out copies of the Proceedings to members (as
needed) and as requested by subscription,
exchange, and abstracting service lists

iii. Corresponds withmembers and libraries as appro-
priate regarding payment of dues and payment of
invoices forProceedings

)
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iv. Furnishes mailing labels to other Executive
Committee members as requested and appropriate

v. Furnishes membership information, as appropriate,
toanyone requesting

vi. Corresponds withAAAS (American Association of
Academies of Science) to receive or provide infor-
mation as needed and appropriate

g. Proceedings Editor—
i. Receives manuscripts submitted for publication

and cooperates with Associate Editors in the
review, revision, and acceptance process

ii. Prepares the next issue of the Proceedings by assem-
bling the final copies of manuscripts accepted for
publication

iii. Works with the Publisher in the technical prepara-
tion of the Proceedings

iv. Arranges for the distribution of copies of the
Proceedings at the next annual meeting

h. Newsletter Editor—
i. Receives and compiles news items regarding

Academy operations, Executive Committee deci-
sions, and general Academy activities and involve-
ments

ii. Prepares two issues of the Newsletter per year, the
contents of which are subject to approval and revi-
sion by the Executive Committee—
a. the "Fall" issue shall contain general news about

Academy activities and general information
about the next annual meeting

b. the "Spring" issue shall contain more specific
information about the next annual meeting, an
abstract form, meeting reservation /registration
form(s), and specific news about achievements
of Academy members

iii.Distributes copies to all Academy members and
prospective members, as directed by the Executive
Committee

i. Historian—
i. Keeps historical records of Academy meetings and

other activities
ii. Reports on past activities at the annual meeting, as

the presiding officer directs, and as the Executive
Committee requests

COMMENTARY ON MOTION 3: In the past, we have
been comfortable with the officers' titles sufficiently
conveying their duties. Anticipating the possibility
of problems or misunderstandings, we probably
should document the major duties or expected
functions of each elected officer.

IMPLEMENTATION-
These items willbe presented for discussion at the

First Business Meeting on 8 April1994 and (possi-
bly) further discussed and voted on during the
Second Business Meeting on 9 April 1994. The
approval and implementation of Motion 1 will
cause items in the By-laws currently numbered 9
through 14 tobe renumbered 10 through 15.

APPENDIX B

ARKANSAS JUNIOR SCIENCE AND
HUMANITIESSYMPOSIUM

TOMPALKO,DIRECTOR

The 28th Arkansas Junior Science and Humanities
Symposium was held on the Arkansas Tech University
campus on March 18-20, 1994. There were 119 students
and 25 teachers inattendance, representing allregions of
Arkansas. Activities during the symposium included
talks by scientists about their research, seminars, tours, a
field trip for the student delegates, and a workshop for
teachers. The delegates were entertained with two one-
act plays performed by the ATUTheater Department.
They also enjoyed a keyboard concert with selections
performed on the harpsichord, piano, and pipe organ.

The main event of the meeting occurred Saturday
morning when 15 students were given the opportunity to
present their research papers. Four of the presenters won
a fullfreshman scholarship at ATU.Six won a trip to the
National JSHS which willbe held the last week in April
at NCSU and Triangle Research Center, Raleigh, NC.
Anna Terry was selected as the outstanding presenter,
and she willcompete at the National JSHS meeting for a
free two-week tour of London, England. The title of her
paper was, "The Fractal Geometry of Landforms: A
Report on a Mathematical Investigation." Anna is a 15-
year-old sophomore at Southside High School, Fort
Smith, Arkansas.

APPENDIX C

RESOLUTIONS

BE IT RESOLVED, that we, the members of the
Arkansas Academy of Science, offer our sincere thanks to
Arkansas State University at Jonesboro for hosting the
1994 meeting of the Arkansas Academy of Science. In
particular, we thank the local arrangements committee
for an outstanding job of organizing the meeting: Lynita
Cooksey, Chairperson; Phoebe Harp; Julia Bollinger; Jim
Bednarz; Marty Huss; Susan Cady; J. D. Wilhide; and
Larry Mink. Appreciation is expressed for the use of
ASU's excellent facilities and the hospitality shown us by
allASU personnel. The banquet was excellent, as was Dr.
Ken Paige and his dynamic presentation, "Plant-Animal
Interactions and the Dynamic Nature of Plants."

The Academy recognizes the important role played
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by the various section chairpersons and expresses appre-
ciation to: Jerry Darsey, Susan Cady, and Edward
Bennett (Chemistry); Leon Richards and Dennis
McMasters (Botany); Lawrence Hinck and William
Willingham (Biomedical); Betty Cochran (Herpetology);
Robert Watson (Invertebrate Zoology); William
Braithewaite and Robert Engleken (Physics, Computers,
Energy, Geology); Roland McDaniel and Alan Price
(Aquatic Biology); Andrew Sustich (Geology,
Astronomy, Physics); Ronald Johnson and David
Gilmore (Microbiology, Cellular Biology); Alan D.
Christian (Science Education, Toxicology, Water
Quality); Michael Harvey and Renn Tumlison (Ecology,
Conservation); Todd Wiebers and David Saugey (Birds,
Mammals).

A special thanks is owed the individuals who
devoted considerable time and energy to judging student
papers: Anthony Holt and Earl Hanebrink
(Undergraduate LifeSciences); Roger Buchanan and Julia
Bollinger (Graduate Life Sciences); David Chittenden and
Ed Gran (Undergraduate Physical Sciences); Norman
Trautwein and Andy Sustich (Graduate Physical
Sciences).

We express gratitude to the various directors of the
science and youth activities which are supported by the
Academy: Tom Lynch (Chairperson, Science Education
Committee); Mike Rapp (President, Arkansas State
Science Fair Association); Tom Palko (Director, Junior
Science and Humanities Symposium); John Peck
(Director, Science Talent Search); and Robert and Raynell
Skinner (Co-Directors, Arkansas Junior Academy of
Science).

IWe
wish to thank all those individuals who served

is directors at science fairs and Junior Academy meet-
ngs: Kathryn Shinn and Marian Douglas (Central
'egion); Veryl Board and Kathy Campbell (Northcentral
legion); Larry Minck and Ron Johnson (Northeast

Region); John Hehr (Northwest Region); Wayne Everett
(Southcentral Region); Guy Nelson and Deborah Phillips
(Southeast Region); TimDaniels (Southwest Region);
Mike Rapp, Robert and Raynell Skinner (State Meeting,
UCA,Conway).

The continued success of the Academy is due to its
strong leadership. We offer sincere thanks to our officers
for another excellent year: George Harp (President),
James Peck (President-Elect), Peggy Dorris (Vice
President), John Rickett (Secretary), Robert Wiley
(Treasurer), Art Johnson (Past President), Stan Trauth
{Proceedings Editor), Richard Kluender {Newsletter

!ditor),
and Henry Robison (Historian). In addition, the

cademy expresses appreciation to all those individuals
rho have contributed their time and efforts on various
Dmmittees of the Academy.

Finally, we congratulate all those who presented
papers at this meeting. Student participants are especial-
lyrecognized, since their continued efforts willbe direct-

lyresponsible for the future success of the Academy, and
the continuation of science education and research in
Arkansas.

Resolutions Committee
J. D.Bragg, Chair
Daniel L.Marsh

Mark Karnes

APPENDIX D

PAPER PRESENTATION AWARDS

Life Sciences - undergraduate:
First

— Reproductive structures of adult cottonwood
borer beetles Plectrodera scalator). Jason A.
Kilgore, Hendrix College, Conway, AR, and
Steven K. Goldsmith, Tulsa University, Tulsa
OK.

Second- Species packing in a North Carolina creek.
James J. English and Alvan A. Karlin,
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, and
Laurie D. Lacer, Biotechnical Services, Inc.,
North Little Rock,AR.

Third-- Nectar production in Lobelia puberula:
Undergraduate research on native plants and
their pollinators. Michael J. Boyd, Lachi R.
Kishen, and WilliamH. Baltosser, University of
Arkansas at Little Rock, AR.

Life Sciences
-- graduate:

First— Water quality of an Ozark stream receiving
urban point and non-point pollution: Physico-
chemical parameters. Phillip B. Drope and
James J. Daly, University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences, Little Rock, AR.

Second— Selected community characteristics of freshwa-
ter mussels (Unionacea) in the Cache River,
Arkansas. Alan D. Christian, John L. Harris,
William R. Posey, and George L. Harp,
Arkansas State University, State University,
AR.

Third— A comparison of macrophytes of two small
northwest Arkansas reservoirs. John J.
Sullivan and A. V. Brown, University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

Physical Sciences
— undergraduate:

First— Tetraethylene glycol-based electrolytes for high
temperature electrochemical deposition of com-
pound semiconductors. Chris Poole, Robert D.
Engelken, Brandon Kemp, and Jason Brannen,
Arkansas State University, State University,
AR.

Second— Storm dominated channel sequences on a shal-
low marine shelf: Middle Morrowan of north-
western Arkansas. Kimberly R. Jones,
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University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, AR.
Third- Studies of Copper(II) 2-hydroxy-5-N, N-

diethylsulfonamide benzoate. Elsie Williams,

bShaheen
Khan, Israt J. Chowdhurry, and

William M. Willingham, University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

Physical Sciences
—

graduate:
First— Evaluation of photodiode arrays in rocket

plume monitoring and diagnostics. D.H.
Snider, M. K.Hudson, R. B. Shanks, and R.
Cole, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Second— Multisite microprobes for electrochemical
recordings in biological dynamics. G.
Screenivas, S. S. Ang, R. M. Ranade, A.S.
Salian, and W. D. Brown, University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

Third— An integrated data acquisition and data analy-
sis system for high energy physics. Charles A.
Byrd,Christine A.Byrd, and W. J. Braithwaite,
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, AR.

APPENDIXE

STATE SCIENCE FAIRANDJUNIOR
ACADEMYOF SCIENCE
1994 ANNUAL REPORT

I Below are shown the numbers of students who par-
ticipated in the Arkansas science fairs that are affiliated
with Science Service and the numbers of students who
participated inthe State Junior Academy of Science meet-
ing for 1994 (see below for the locations of the fairs). The
senior division is for students in grades 9-12, and the

iunior
division is for students in grades 8 and below.

Since statewide competition is not allowed for students
>efore high school, there are no "junior divisions" for the
itate fair or junior academy.

Cent NCen N.E. N.W. SCen S.E. S.W. State JrAcad
Senior 134 65 120 100 140 156 92 256' 63'
unior 120 68 123 105 131 93 526 n/a n/a
*54schools

For 1994, the locations and dates for the events and
the individuals serving as directors were:

Science Fair Junior Academy
Central Region UAMS Kathryn Shinn Marian Douglas

Saturday, March 5 Lonoke H.S. U.A.L.R.
North Central Batesville VerylBoard Ka thy Campbell

Friday, March 25 Arkansas College Newark H.S.
\Jorth East Jonesboro Larry Mink Ron Johnson
Friday, Saturday, March 4, 5 Ark.State U. Ark.State U.

North West Fayetteville John Hehr
Friday, March 18 Univ. ofArk.

South Central Arkadelphia Wayne Everett Wayne Everett
Friday, March 8(sic) Ouach. Bap. U. Ouach. Bap. U.

South East Monticello Guy Nelson Deborah Phillips
Friday, March 11 UofA-Mont. DeWitt H.S.

South West Camden Tim Daniels
Friday, March11 SAU-Tech Station
tate Conway MikeRapp M/MBob Skinner
Friday, Saturday, April8, 9 Univ. Cen. Ark. U.A.M.S.

LASTNAME FIRST MI

Adams Al
Addison Stephen R.
Al-Khayri Jameel M.
Bacon Robert
Bailey Claudia
Baker Max L.
Ball Kenneth M.
Baltosser William H.
Barber Gwen
Basford Adelphia M.
Bass Ralva
Bates Vernon
Battles Les
Beadles John Kenneth
Bennett J. Edward
Benson Ann Marie
Bickle Elaine
Bowman Leo H.
Bragg Jimmy D.
Bragg AnnT.
Breen David
Brown Art
Brown William D.
Buchanan Roger A.
Burnside Gaylen
Cady Susan
Cartwright Michael E.
Chapman Stanley L.
Chowdhury Aslam H.
Cisar Cindy
Clayton Frances E.
Cloud Gary
Cochran Betty S.
Cole David
Collins Joseph T.
Cooksey Lynita
Cordova Robert M.
Crisp, Jr. Robert M.
Culwell Donald
Dalske Fred
Daly James J.
Daniels James T.
Daster Robert H.
David Stanley N.
Davis Jerry W.
Demarest Jeffery R.
Desrochers Patrick
Doran Ronald H.
Dorris Peggy Rae
Doster Robert H.
Douglas Marian
Duhart Benjamin T.
Dunn Jane
Dussourd David
Edwards Richmond
Eichenberger Rudolph J.
Eldridge Hudson B.
Engelken Robert
England Don
Epperson Claude E.
Fifer E. Kim
Fijart Nikola
Fletcher M.Doug
Floyd E.P. (Perk)
Foti Thomas L.
Freiley Kenneth
Fuller Gary
Gagen Charlie
Gaiser Jack
Gentry Joe P.
Gildseth Wayne
Gilmore David F.
Gilmour John T.
Goforth Calvin
Goforth R. R.
Gooch Jan W.
Gray Wayne L.
Green Reid
Griffin Edmond E.
Griggs Gaston

MEMBERS 1994

INSTITUTION

Univ.ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas/Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
El Dorado Public Schools
University ofArkansas at LittleRock

Henderson State University
University ofCentral Arkansas

Arkansas State University
Arkansas State University

—
retired

Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Univ.ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas Tech University
Henderson State University
Garland County Community College
Mississippi County Community College
University ofArkansas
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas State University
Arkansas Game &Fish Commission
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas
U.S. Forest Service
Harding University
University of Kansas
Arkansas State University
Cordco Consulting
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Southern Arkansas University/Tech Br.
Arkansas Highway &Transp. Dept.
Arkansas State University
USDA,Forest Service
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Univ.ofCentral Arkansas
Harding University
Henderson State University
Ark.Highway &Transp. Dept.
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
Henderson State University
University ofCentral Arkansas

Southern Arkansas University
University ofCentral Arkansas
Arkansas State University
Harding University
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Univ. ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
Riceland Foods Inc. (ASU)
U.S. Public Health Service
Natural Heritage Commission
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas Tech University
University ofCentral Arkansas
Arkansas Science &Technology Authority
Southern Arkansas University
Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Univ.of Arkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Georgia Institute ofTechnology
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
U.S. Geological Survey
University ofCentral Arkansas
John BrownUniversity
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LAST NAME

Hanebrink
Harris
Harvey
Hawk
Hemmati

Hilburn

Hirschi
Hite
Hodges
Holt
Hood
Huang
Hudson
Huey
Huffman
Huggins
Hughes
Hurlburt
Huss
Hyatt
Igietseme
Ison

Salaluddinamieson
ansma
effries
enness
imerson
ohnson
ohnson
ohnson
ohnson
ones

Justice
Kane
Kaplan
Karlin
Kehler
Kennedy
Khan
Kleve
Kluender
Knight
Knighten
Koeppe
Komoroski
Kopper
Krai
Krause
Lane
Lanza
Lavers
Lejeune
Lee
Lewis
Lindquist
Linnstaedter
Lockhart
Lockhart
Lockley
Lortz
Lynch
Mackey
Malasri
Manion
Matthews

Mazumder
McAllister
McAllister
McCarty
McDaniel
McLemore
McMasters

Mehta
Mink
Mitchell
Mittelstaedt
Mittelstaedt
Montague
Moody

FIRST MI

EarlL.
JohnL.
Michael J.
Roger M.
Mustfa
Stanley
Larry R.
Larry
Dean
Maxine R.
Howard
Anthony
William G.
Feng Hou
M.Keith
Jim
Jannie
Julie A.
Charles A.
BarryK.
Martin
PhilipE.
Joseph U.
Celia
M.D.
David
Harriet
Douglas L.
Jeff
David
Ronald
Michael I.
Hugh
George P.
Suzanne M.
Jay
Cynthia J.M.
Arnold
AlvanA.
PhilipL.
Bud
Shaheen
Maurice G.
Richard
Frank M.
Pat
Roger E., Ill
Richard A.
Randall A.
Timothy
Paul
Forrest E.
Janet
Norman
J.K.
Linda A.
Carolyn
David
Jerry L.
J. Mitchell
Brian
Judy
David
Thomas J.
James
Siripong
Jerry
H. Michael
M.K.
Chris T.
Russell B.
Clark W.
V.Rick
John A.
Dennis W.
David
Rahul
Lawrence A.
Richard S.
Roberta A.
James S.
Warren
Bonnie

INSTITUTION

Arkansas State University -
retired

Arkansas Highway &Transportation Dept.
Tennessee Tech University
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas Tech University
Arkansas Tech University
Black River Technical College
Arkansas State University
University ofCentral Arkansas

University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofArkansas at Monticello
Arkansas State University
East Arkansas Community College
Arkansas State University
Univ.ofArkansas for Medical Sciences
Arkansas State University
Savannah River Forest Station
University of Arkansas/Medical Sciences

University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
Ark.St. Univ.-Beebe/Newport
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofthe Ozarks
Arkansas State University
Arkansas State University
Arkansas State University
Nettleton High School
Southern Arkansas University
Arkansas Tech University
Arkansas State University
Ark.Dept. Pollution Control &Ecology
Univ.ofArkansas for Medical Sciences

University ofArkansas at Little Rock
University ofArkansas at Little Rock
Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
University ofArkansas at Monticello
University ofthe Ozarks
Arkansas Game &Fish Commission
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Hendrix College
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Univ.ofArkansas at Little Rock
Arkansas State University
Red River Technical College
Pocahontas MiddleSchool
Arkansas Tech University
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Monticello
Marked Tree Public Schools
Univ. ofArkansas at Monticello
University ofArkansas at Little Rock
Harding University
Christian Brothers University
University ofCentral Arkansas
Henderson State University
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Veterans AffairsMedical Center
Ark.Dept. Pollution Control &Ecology
Ouachita Baptist University (retired)
Arkansas State University
USDA,Forest Service
Henderson State University
Westark Community College
University ofCentral Arkansas
Arkansas State University
Arkansas State University
National Center for Tox. Research

Henderson State University

LAST NAME FIRST MI

Moore Phillip
Moore Jewel
Morgans Leland F.
Moss Linda
Murphy Michael
Mwasi Lawrence M.
Nagappa H.Y.
Nave Paul
Neal Joseph C.
Nehus Nathaniel
Nelson Thomas
Nordeen Russell
O'Brien Timothy J.
Oosterhuis Derrick M.
Orr Clifton
Owen Wilbur
Owens Don R.
Palmer Bryan D.
Parsons Barbara
Paulissen LeoJ.
Paulissen Mark A.
Peck John D.
Pennington Carlos H.
Peterson Charlotte A.
Piper Ed
Plummer Michael V.
Pray Harold
Price Mazo
Prince Denver L.

Quartucci Gregory M.
Rasmussen James A.
Reynolds Ruby S.
Richards Edward L.
Rodgers Michael R.
Roe AmyL.
Roop Marty
Rowe Marsha
Runge Steven W.
Sanders Terry A.
Sealander John A.
Setliff Frank L.
Shade Elwood B.
Shaikh AHU.
Sharp J. Craig
Shepherd William H.
Siegel Samuel
Sifford Dewey H.
Simpson Kim
Skinner Robert
Smith EdwinB.
Smith Kimberly G.
Smith, Jr. Roy J.
Snow L.Dale
Snyder David G.
Spiegel Frederick W.
Standage Richard W.
Steward T. W.
Stoeckel Joseph N.
Sundell Eric
Sutherland Mark
Sutton Keith
Swindell Robert T.
Tappe Phil
Taylor William S.
TeBeest David O.
Thompson Lyell
Thurmond John T.
Timmerman Dan
Timmerman Lorraine
Timmerman Rudy
Trauth Stanley E.
Trautwein Norman
Tull Dalena
Tumilson Renn
Vere Victor K.
Walker Richard B.
Walker Stephen A.
Weaver K.Casey
Webb Jerry
Weidemann G. J.
Wennerstrom David
Wennerstrom Delores
Wiebers Todd

INSTITUTION

Arkansas Highway &Transportation Dept.
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas at Little Rock

Arkansas State University
Univ.ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
Univ. ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
Arkansas State University
U. S. Forest Service
Ark.Dept. Pollution Control &Ecology
Arkansas Tech University
University ofArkansas at Monticello
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas/Pine Bluff
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas/Little Rock
Henderson State University
Univ. ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
McNeese State University
University ofCentral Arkansas
USAE Waterways Experiment Station
Veterans Admin.Hospital
University ofArkansas
Harding University
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
University ofCentral Arkansas
Burns & McDonnell
Southern Arkansas University
University ofthe Ozarks, retired
Arkansas State University
Ark.Dept. Pollution Control &Ecology
Nat. Center for Toxicological Research
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Sumps High School
University ofCentral Arkansas
Taylor High School
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofArkansas at Monticello
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Univ.ofCentral Arkansas
Arkansas Natural Heritage Comm.
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Arkansas State University
Arkansas Children's Hospital

University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
U.S. D. A./Univ.ofArkansas
Louisiana Tech University
University ofArkansas at Monticello
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
U.S. Forest Service
UnionUniversity
Arkansas Tech University
University ofArkansas at Monticello
Hendrix College
Hendrix College
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
University ofArkansas at Monticello
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Arkansas State University
Van-Cove High School
Rich Mountain Community College
Arkansas State University
Arkansas State University
University ofCentral Arkansas
Henderson State University
Arkansas Tech University
University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff
Eastern Kentucky University
University ofCentral Arkansas
University ofArkansas at Monticello
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Pulaski Academy
Henderson State University
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LASTNAME

Wilhide
Williams
Willis
Wilson, Jr.
Wold
Wolf
Woolverton
Wright
Wyatt
Yang
Yang
York
Young
Zachry
Zimmer

Bean
Bradley
Braithwaite
Davies
England- Whaley
Hardin
Howick
Sharrah

Barton
Board
Bellinger
Cleaveland
Dale, Jr.

Johnston
Karnes
Marsh
McConnell
Meyer
Nisbet
Peacock
Price
Rothrock, III
Sustich
Tendeku
Watson
Wear
Willingham

Anderson
Bacon
Chittenden
Cotton
Davis
Dilday
Draganjac
Edson
England
Evans
Fribourgh
Fry
Geren
Giese
Godwin
Guenter

Johnson
Mattison
McDaniel
Moore
Northrop
Palko

FIRST MI INSTITUTION

J. D. Arkansas State University
Richard A. University of Arkansas/Monticello
Rebecca L. Southern Arkansas University
Edmond W. Harding University
Donald C. University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Duane C. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Heather L. University ofCentral Arkansas
Robert D. University ofCentral Arkansas
Bill Arkansas State University
Chia C. Arkansas Tech University
Dominic T. University ofArkansas at LittleRock
J. Lyndal University of Arkansas /Medical Sciences
David A. Fayetteville Public Schools
DoyL. University of Arkansas/Fayetteville
Steven W. Arkansas Tech University

SPONSORING MEMBERS

Harmony Grove High SchoolJudith A.
Univ.ofArkansas at LittleRockRichard

Wilfred J. University of Arkansas at LittleRock
University of Arkansas/Medical SciencesDavid L.
Arkansas State UniversityLawana
Hendrix CollegeJoyce M.
University ofArkansas at FayettevilleLester C.
University ofArkansas at FayettevillePaul C.

SUSTAININGMEMBERS

Harvey E. Arkansas State University
Veryl Arkansas College
Julia Reed Arkansas State University
MalcolmK. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Edward E. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Jerry A. University ofArkansas at Little Rock

Arkansas State UniversityJerry L.
FTN AssociatesLisaC.
University ofArkansas at Pine BluffMattie

Perry Max University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
The Ross FoundationMark
Henderson State UniversityDaniel L.
University ofArkansas at MonticelloRose
University ofArkansas at FayettevilleRichard
Ouachita Baptist UniversityAlex R.
The Arkansas Nature ConservancyLance
Ark.Dept. Pollution Control &EcologyAlanD.

Perry C.Perry C. University of Arkansas /Medical Sciences
Andrew T. Arkansas State University

University of Arkansas at Pine BluffFelix K.
University ofArkansas at LittleRockRobert L.
Veterans Admin.,No. LittleRock Div.James O.

William M. University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff

LIFE MEMBERS

Robbin C. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Edmond J. University ofArkansas at Monticello

Arkansas State UniversityDavid
Geographies SilkScreening Co.Calvin

Leo Carson Southern Arkansas University
Robert H. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville

Arkansas State UniversityMark
Jim University ofArkansas at Monticello

Southern Arkansas UniversityDaniel R.
William L. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville

University ofArkansas at LittleRockJames H.
Arthur University ofArkansas at Fayetteville

University ofArkansas at FayettevilleCollis R.
John Ark.Dept. ofPollution Control &Ecol.
Walter E. University ofArkansas at Monticello
joeM. University ofArkansas at MonticelloUniversity ofArkansas at Monticello
George L. Arkansas State University
Phoebe A. Arkansas State University

University ofArkansas at Little RockGary A.
University ofArkansas at FayettevilleRonnie

Carol A.
DouglasDouglas University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Arthur A. Hendrix College
Donald R. University ofPittsburgh
Roland E. FTN Associates, Ltd.
Clementine
Gaylord M. University ofArkansas at LittleRock
Tom Arkansas Tech UniversityArkansas Tech University

LAST NAME FIRST MI INSTITUTION

University ofArkansas at LittleRockJames H.Peck
Michael W. University ofCentral ArkansasRapp

University ofArkansas at LittleRockJohnD.Rickett
Henry W. Southern Arkansas UniversityRobison

U. S. Forest ServiceDavid A.Saugey
Stephen A. University ofMississippiSewell

Ouachita Mtns.Biological StationBetty M.Speairs
Richard K. Ouachita Mtns. Biological StationSpeairs

Templeton George E. University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
Tucker Gary FTN AssociatesGary

University ofArkansas at FayettevilleJames L.Wickliff
Robert W. University ofArkansas at MonticelloWiley

STUDENT MEMBERS

Robert E. University ofArkansas/FayettevilleAdair
University ofArkansas at LittleRockMichelleAllen
University ofArkansas at LittleRockCharlesAshburn
Henderson State UniversityConnieBaber
Hendrix CollegeAshleyBean

Stacy Lee Arkansas State UniversityBearden
Henderson State UniversityJames R.Bray, Jr.
Univ.of Arkansas at LittleRockPaulCaster
Henderson State UniversityMarkClark

Murray R. University ofArkansas at LittleRockClark
Angela Wynette University ofArkansas at Pine BluffDavis
RebeccaDukes

University ofArkansas forMedical SciencesEkworomadu Charles
Arkansas State UniversityGingerElder
Henderson State UniversityDavidEller

William R. University ofArkansas at FayettevilleEverett
Fletcher, III Thomas M. University ofArkansas/Medical Sciences
Freeman Leah Arkansas State UniversityArkansas State University

Arkansas State UniversityHeathGarner
Steven G. Northeast Louisiana UniversityGeorge

University ofArkansas at LittleRockRussellGillum
Arkansas State UniversityNeenaHaider

DebraHansen
Arkansas State UniversityKristiHarris
University ofArkansasHeckathorn, Jr. Walter
Garland Co. Comm. Coll./H.S.U.KellyL.House
Arkansas Tech UniversityMark W.Huskins
University ofArkansas at FayettevilleSethB.Isenberg
Arkansas State UniversityDeniseJiles

Kimberly Rhae University ofArkansas at FayettevilleJones
Arkansas State UniversityImranKhan
University ofArkansasChrisKing
University ofArkansas at LittleRockRandy
Arkansas State UniversityEric
Northeast Louisiana UniversityChris
University ofArkansas/Little RockDonna
Arkansas Natural Heritage Comm.Susan
University ofArkansas at Little RockCecil C.

William R., II Arkansas State University
University ofthe OzarksJohn

William A.,Jr. University ofArkansas at Little Rock
University ofArkansas/FayettevilleJohn M.

jay University ofArkansas/Little Rock
Jerome V. University ofArkansas at LittleRock

Henderson State UniversityAnna
University ofArkansas at LittleRockD.H.
Arkansas State UniversitySara
University ofCentral Arkansas
Henderson State University

PhillipK. Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas/Little Rock
Arkansas State University
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville
University ofArkansas at LittleRock

Martin
Mayes
Metcalf
Mooney
Murray
Persons
Posey
Pringle
Russell
Ryan
Sims
Smith
Smith
Snider
Stickel
Townsend Teddy L.
Whitehead Greg A.

Wilkins PhillipI

Williams Michelle
Williams Gregg R.
Withgott James H.
Yang Zibin

FTN Associates

Arkansas College
Leah

University ofArkansas at Little Rock
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PROGRAM
Arkansas Academy of Science

Seventy-Eighth Annual Meeting
April8-9, 1994

Arkansas State University

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Friday, 8 April1994

10:00
-

14:00

09:00
-

11:00

11:00
-

17:00

11:30
-

12:30

15:00
-

15:30

11:30
-

17:00

13:30
-

17:15

13:30
-17:00

13:30
-

16:45

13:30
-

15:00

15:45
-

17:00

13:30
-

17:15

13:30 -17:15

17:30
-
18:15

[7:30
-

18:30

8:30

19:45

Registration

Executive Committee

Exhibits

First Business Meeting

Refreshments

Slide Preview

PAPER SESSIONS

Chemistry

Botany

Biomedical

Herpetology

Invertebrate Zoology

Physics /Computers /
Energy/Geology

Aquatic Biology

Tours** See page 2

Mixer

Ball RoomBanquet
Reng Center

Speaker:

Dr.Ken N. Paige
-
University ofIllinois

"Plant
-

Animal Interactions and the Dynamic Nature ofPlants"

LSLobby

LS441

LS433

LS219

LS441

LS442

LS203

LS204

LS205

LS206

LS206

LS207

LS444

Alumni Lounge

Saturday, 9 April1994

07:45
-

11:00 Slide Preview LS 442

08:00
-

10:00 Registration LSLobby

08:00
-

13:00 Exhibits LS 433

07:45
-

08:15; 09:45
-

10:00 Refreshments LS 441

12:00
-

13:00 Second Business Meeting/ LS 219
Awards

BiologyDepartment Chairs TBA
Meeting

14:00

PAPER SESSIONS

Chemistry LS 203

Geology/ Astronomy/Physics LS 204

Microbiology/Cell Biology LS 205

Ecology /Conservation LS344

Science Education LS 207
Toxicology/Water Quality

Birds/Mammals LS 44408:15
-

11:45

•?FRIDAY TOURS

Aquatic Ecotoxicology Research Facility Meet inLSLobby
Aquatic Macro-Invertebrate Laboratory &Museum LSE 304

Cell Biology Laboratory LSW 545

Electron Microscopy Laboratory LSW 109

GISLaboratory LSW 443

Herbarium LSE 406

Herpetology Museum LSW 440

Mammal Range LSW 439

Physiology Research Laboratory LSE 302

Toxicology Research Laboratory LSW 544

For tours at different times than scheduled, contact Phoebe A.Harp.

08:15
-

10:30

08:15
-

11:15

08:15
-

10:30

08:15
-

11:45

08:30
-

09:30
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SECTION PROGRAMS

*Undergrad **Grad Students

Friday, April8,1994 LS203

CHEMISTRY
Chair: Dr. Jerry A. Darsey, University ofArkansas at LittleRock.

"•Substituted Nitrophenylfurans: Chemistry and Mutagenicities. E. Kim
Fifer, KevinSi Robertson. Robert M.Freeze, University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences at Little Rock, AR, Ali U. Shaikh, University of
Arkansas at Little Rock, AR, and J.P. Freeman, National Center for
Toxicological Research, Jefferson, AR.

*Conformational Studies ofMehyl,Dimethyl and Chloro Derivatives of
Dantrolene Using ABInitioSCF-MO Procedures. Amber D_i Climer. Lori
L.Rayburn and Jerry A. Darsey, University ofArkansas at LittleRock,
AR.

*Conformational studies ofOrtho and Meta-Nitro Isomers ofDantrolene
Using ABInitioSCF-MO Procedures. LoriL,Rayburn. Amber D. Climer
and Jerry A. Darsey. University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

•Studies of Copper (II)2-Hydroxy-5N, N-Diethylsufonamide Benzoate.
Elsie Williams. Shaheen Khan, Israt J. Chowdhury and William M.
Willingham, University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

•Evidence for Copper Complexation ofan Oxazolidine Formed From (-)
Ephedrine and Salicylaldehyde. Antonie Rice. Lawrence D.Fitz,Gordon
L.Eggleton and Richard B. Walker, UniversityofArkansas atPine Bluff,
AR.

?The Reaction of CpRu(PPh 3)2+ with Cyclothioethers. M. Draganjac,
Mark Green. Yanjing Jiang, Arkansas State University, State University,
AR, and A. W. Cordes, University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

?Proton-Coupled Electron Transfer Reactions of Ruthenium Pyrazole
Complexes. Kevin Stanfield. Sharon Ezell, Spencer Slattery and Kenneth
Gloldsby. University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, AR, and Florida State
University, Tallahassee, FL.

Break

Chair: Dr. Susan G. Cady, Arkansas State University

?Hammett Correlations ofHalf-Wave Reduction Potentials ina Series of
N-(ARYLSubstituted)-Dichloro Nicotinamides. Cecil £ Persons. AliU.
Shaikh, Julie Shiflettand Frank L.Setiff, University of Arkansas at Little
Rock, AR.

?Analysis ofAmmunition by X-Ray Fluorescence. Michael W. Rapp and
Teddy Townsend. University ofCentral Arkansas, Conway, AR.

Use of a Cyclodextrin Chromatography Column to Confirm the
Resolution of Several D, L.Tryptophan Analogs. Susan Cady. Arkansas
State University, State University, AR.

Determination of The Pesticide, 2,4-DP by Room Temperature
Phosphorimetry. Lorrie Jenkins and Norman Trautwein, Arkansas State
University, State University, AR.

HighSurface Area Covalent Metallophosphate Gels. D. A.Linquist,S. M.
Poindexter, S. S. Rooke, D.R. Stockdale, AiLSmooi, W.E.Young and K.

B.Babb, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

**Ultrasound Assisted Reactions withSodium Percarbonate. XCao. A.
Toland and D. T. C. Yang, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Synthesis and Characterization of Trispyrazolylborate Complexes of
Nickel (III).P. J. Desrochers, L£L Sharp. University ofCentral Arkansas,
Conway, AR.

LS204Friday, April8,1994

BOTANY
Chair: Dr.E.LeonRichards, Arkansas State University.

Noteworthy Collections: Arkansas. P_hillig E, Hyatt/ Savannah River
Forest Station, New Ellenton, SO

Notes onBryophytes and Pteridophytes ofSouthern Arkansas. James K»
Bray. Greg A. Whitehead, Daniel L.Marsh, Dennis W. McMasters and
Winfred D. Crank, Henderson State University, Arkadelphia, AR.

The Shumard Oak Complex inArkansas. George E Johnson. Arkansas
Tech University, Russellville, AR.

AComparison ofSoil pHand Vegetation forMaple-Leaved Oak Habitat.
David Wt Rouw and George P. Johnson, Arkansas Tech University,
Russellville, AR.

Comparative Gas-Exchange in Leaves of Intact and Clipped, Natural
and Planted Cherrybark Oak (Quercus Pagoda Raf.) Seedlings. Brian IL
Lockhart. University of Arkansas at Monticello, AR, and John D.
Hodges, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS.

Detection of Septoria nodorum onWheat Leaves withan Antibody-based
Serological Kit.Rebecca Dukes. University of Arkansas at LittleRock,
AR, and Gary L.Cloud, University ofArkansas, Cooperative Extension
Service, LittleRock, AR.

Distance ofinterference of Red Rice (Oryza sativa) inRice (O. sativa). Roy
L Smith In, Sam L. Kwon, Agricultural Research Service, U.S.D.A.,
Stuttgart, AR, and Ronald E. Talbert, University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville, AR.

Break

Chair: Dr.Dennis W. McMasters, Henderson State University.

?Variability in Nectar Characteristics of Impatiens capensis. Marti Terrell
and Janet Lanza, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

?Nectar Production in Lobelia puberula: Undergraduate Research on
Native Plants and their Pollinators. Michael LBoyd.LachiR. Kishen and

WilliamH.Baltosser, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

ANew Candidate Species, Chaetomium datum, forWood Rot Via Lignin
Biodegradation. Wilson H.Howe. University ofArkansas at LittleRock,
AR, and Joyce M.Hardin, Hendrix College, Conway, AR.

Biosystematic Studies of Arkansas Lycopsids. James R. Bray, Greg A.
Whitehead. Dennis W.McMaters and Daniel L.Marsh, Henderson State
University, Arkadelphia, AR.
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Program

Evidence for Genetic Homogeneity among Populations of Lycoperdon
pyriforme Based on Paterns of Isozymic Variation. Martin L Huss.

Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

An investigation of the Failure of Traditional Economic Incentives in
Regenerating Arkansas' Non-Industrial Private Forest: A Historical
Perspective. James R,Tolley.UniversityofArkansas at Monticello, AR.

LS205Friday, April8, 1994

BIOMEDICAL
Chair: Dr.Lawrence W. Hinck, Arkansas State University.

*The Distribution and Morphology ofNitric Oxide Producing Neurons
in the Rate Brain Septum. Jeff Marotte. Hendrix College, Conway, AR,

and Kevin Phelan, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Little
Rock, AR.

•Development of Anti-Peptide Antibodies Targeted Against Specific
Regions of the Rat Cannabinoid Receptor. Christopher E, Collins.
Hendrix College, Conway, AR,Elizabeth M.Laurenzana, University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, ARBillyR. Martin, Medical
College ofVirginia,Richmond, VA,and S. Michael Owens, University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

•Decreased Sensitivity ofHuman Multiple Transitional Cell Carcinoma
Cells (252J) to 5-Fluorouracil by Anguidine. Jacqueline Ai Potter.
Sederick C. Rice, Chandreas S. Mosley, Mattie M. Glover, and Clifton
Orr,University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

•Effects ofEthanol on Cultured Microglial Cells. Annisha £_» Hickman.
University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff,AR, G. C. Mays and D. L.Davies,
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

•Regulation of the Extracellular Signal Regulated Kinase 2 (ERK2) by
Phorbol Esters and Fetal Calf Serum inHuman Melanoma Cells. Miram
Glass. University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff,AR, Fan Yang and Estela E.
Medrano, University ofCincinnati, Cincinnati, OH.

•Transforming Growth Factor-Beta (TGFfi) Controls Astrocyte
Expression of Growth Factors and Extracellular Matrix. Lama Bogan.
Hendrix College, Conway, AR, and Cynthia Kane, University of
Arkansas forMedical Sciences. LittleRock, AR.

**TheComplexity ofFetal Movement Detection Using a Single Doppler
Ultrasound Transducer. WilliamA.Russell. Il,University ofArkansas at
LittleRock, AR,Curtis L.Lowery,MD,Patrick J.Baggot, MD,University
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR, James D. Wilson,
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, AR, Robert Walls, Ph.D.,
University of Arkansas forMedical Sciences, LittleRock, AR, Roger M.
Hawk, Ph.D., University ofArkansas atLittleRock, AR, and LynnBentz,
RN, University ofArkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

Break

Chair: Dr. William M.Willingham, University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff.

Lipids Changes inNude Mice Implanted Subcutaneously with Cells of
Human Prostate Adenocarcinoma Grade IV. Lawrence M. Mwasi.
University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

UV-Induced Chromosomal Breaks and the DNA Replication Fork.
Daniel M. Yoder. Jason M. Hiles and Gaston Griggs, John Brown
University, Siloam Springs, AR.

Ebmputational Fluid Dynamics inSmall Airway Models of the Human
ung. Galen Burnside. UniversityofArkansas atLittleRock, AR,Dr.Jeff
[ammersley, University ofArkansas for Medical Sciences atLittleRock,

AR,Dr.Rama Reddy, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR, and Dr.
Boyd Gatlin, Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS.

*Physicochemical and Biological Parameters of Ephedrine Prodrugs.
Lance MiWilliams. Lawrence D. Fitzand Richard B. Walder, University
of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, AR.

•Partition Coefficients of Essential Metalloelement Complexes. Israt L
Chowdhury. Tim Henderson, Lawanda Jones, Shawndra Thompson,
Richard B. Walker and William M. Willingham, University of Arkansas
at Pine Bluff,AR.

LS206Friday, April8, 1994

HERPETOLOGY
Chair: Betty G. Cochran, USDA Forest Service,

Ouachita National Forest.

Pleistocene Amphibians of the Jones Local Fauna, Meade County,
Kansas. Leo Carson Davis, Southern Arkansas University, Magnolia, AR.

Riparian Association of Montane Cottonmouths in SW Arkansas. Seth
White, C. Metcalf, K.Casico, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe,
LA, Ei Cochran. USDA Forest Service, Ouachita National Forest,
Glenwood, AR, and F. Pezold, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe,
LA.

Female Reproductive Traits in Selected Arkansas Snakes. Stanley E,
Trauth. Arkansas State University, State University, AR, Robert L. Cox,
(deceased), Walter E.Meshaka, Archbold BiologicalStation, LakePlacid,
FL,Brian P. Butterfield, Auburn University, Auburn AL,and Anthony
Holt, Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

Reproductive Cycles in Two Arkansas Skinks in the Genus Eumeces
(Sauria: Scincidae). Stanley E. Trauth. Arkansas State University, State
University, AR.

Ultrastructure of Myxidium serotinum (Protozoa: Myxozoa) from the
Gallbladder of Bufo speciosus (Amphibia: Anura). Chris H McAllister.
Dept. Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Dallas, TX,B. L. J. Delvinquier,
University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa, and
Stanley E. Trauth, Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

Parasites of the Graybelly Salamander, Eurycea multiplicata griseogaster
(Caudata: Plethodontidae), from Arkansas. Chris "L McAllister. Dept.
Veterans AffairsMedical Center, Dallas, TX,Stanley E. Trauth, Arkansas
State University, State University, AR, Charles R. Bursey, Pennsylvania
State University-Shenango Campus, Sharon, PA, Steve J. Upton, Kansas
State University, Manhattan, KS.

Friday, April8, 1994 LS206

INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY
Chair: Dr.Robert L.Watson, University ofArkansas at LittleRock.

Burying Bettle (Coleoptera: Silphidae, Nicrophorus) Surveys on Poteau
Ranger District, Ouachita NF. Toseph £ Neal and M. Earl Stewart,
Poteau Ranger District, USDA Forest Service, Waldron, AR.

A Larval Mosquito Survey inNortheastern Arkansas including a New
Record for Aedes albopictus. David M Tamieson. Arkansas State
University-Beebe, Beebe, AR,Larry A. Olson and J. D. Wilhide, Arkansas
State University, State University, AR.

•Reproductive Structures ofAdultCottonwood Borer Beetles (Plectrodera
scalator). Iason A*Kilgore. Hendrix College, Conway, AR, and Steven K.
Goldsmith, Tulsa University, Tulsa, OK.
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Arkansas Academy of Science

Genetic VariabilityinDeveloping Periodical Cicadas. Eric Stout, Lance T.
Adams, Lisa R.Duke, James J. English, and Alvan A.Karlin,University
of Arkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Occurrence ofMassospora from Non-Emergent Periodical Cicada. Lisa
R. Duke. Daniel White, James J. English, Lance T. Adams, Eric Stout,
Alvan A. Karlin and Maurice G. Kleve,University ofArkansas atLittle
Rock, AR.

Friday, April8, 1994 LS207

PHYSICS/COMPUTERS/ENERGY/GEOLOGY
Chair: Dr. WilliamJ. Braithwaite, University ofArkansas at LittleRock.

Calculation of Energy Levels in a Linear Potential Well. H£. McCloud.
Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

**Using the Cern Program-Library Graphics and Interactive Data
Display. Morgan £ Burks. Christine A. Byrd and W. J. Braithwaite,
University ofArkansas atLittleRock, AR.

**AnIntegrated Data Acquisition and Data Analysis System for High
Energy Physics. Charles A.Byrd. Christine A. Byrd and W.J. Braithwaite,
University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

"ApplicationofMachine Learning Principles toModeling ofNonlinear
Dynamic Systems. Murry&Clark,University ofArkansas atLittleRock,
AR.

Structural Design by Evolution. £L Malasri. D. A. Halijan and M.L.
Keough, Christian Brothers University, Memphis, TN.

Construction of a Reliable, Inexpensive Cryofixation Device.LA^Mink
and R. A. Buchanan, Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

**SolidState NMRofHydrogen inThin Film Synthetic Diamond. Galen
Burnside and Roger M.Hawk,University ofArkansas atLittleRock, AR.

Break

Chair: Dr. Robert D.Engelken, Arkansas State University.

**Polishingand Planarizing ofCVD-Diamond for MCM Application. S.
Raju. A. P. Malshe, W. D. Brown and H. A. Naseem, University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

A Trace Element Soil Analysis of the Sloan Site: A 10,500 Year Old
Cemetery in Northeast Arkansas. D_, Glen Akridge and David
Chittenden III,Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

Pleistocene and Holocene Remains from the Red River, Southwest
Arkansas. Terry A» Sanders. Taylor High School, Taylor, AR.

Development ofa Model Undergraduate Laboratory Course Sequence in
Semiconductor Materials through the NSF ILIand NASA JOVE
Programs. D_l Robert &Engelken. Arkansas State University, State
University, AR.

Analogy ofStability in the Lasers withSaturable Absorbers and Human
Mind. Mansour Mortazavi and S. P. Singh, University of Arkansas at
Pine Bluff, AR.

Tetraethylene Glycol-Based Electrolytes for High Temperature
Electrochemical Deposition of Compound Semiconductors. Chris Poole.
Dr. Robert D. Engelken, Brandon Kemp and Jason Brannen, Arkansas
State University, State University, AR.

*Storm Dominated Channel Sequences on a Shallow Marine Shelf:
Middle Morrowan of Northwestern Arkansas. Kimberly IL Jones.
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

Friday, April8, 1994 LS444

AQUATICBIOLOGY
Chair: Roland McDaniel, FTN &Associates

Water Resource Consultants.

Peltodytes (Halipidae: Coleoptera) in Arkansas. George L. Harp.
Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

First Record of Leptodora kindti (Crustacea: Cladocera) in Dardanelle
Reservoir and Review of Other Recent Additions to the Faunal
Community. John D_, Rickett and Robert L. Watson, University of
Arkansas at LittleRock, AR.

A 24-Year Study of the Benthic Community in Dardanelle Reservoir.
Tohn JX Rickett and Robert L. Watson, University of Arkansas at Little
Rock, AR.

Benthic Macroninvertebrate Densities in an Oligotrphic Headwater
Creek. Flaherty ILWheeler. Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe,
LA, B. Cochran, USDA Forest Service, Ouachita National Forest,
Glenwood, AR, F.Pezold, Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, LA.

ARecent Record ofthe Plains Minnow,Hybognathus placitus Girard, from
Arkansas. Thomas M. Buchanan, Westark Community College, Fort
Smith, AR, and Henry W. Robison. Southern Arkansas University,
Magnolia, AR.

First Record of the Channel Shiner, Notropis wicklifp Trautman, in
Arkansas and comments on the Current River Population ofNortropis
volucellus (Cope). Henry W. Robison, Southern Arkansas University,
Magnolia, AR.

Break

Chair: Alan Price, Arkansas Dept. ofPollution Control &Ecology.

**Age and Growth of the Largemouth Bass, Microptenus salmoides, of
Lake Ashbaugh. Rosalyne M.Davis and Ronald L. Johnson, Arkansas
State University, State University, AR.

A Noninvasive Method of Estimating Populations of Yellow Grub
(Clinostomum marginatum) in Stream Black Bass and Farm-Raised
Channel Catfish. James L Daly. University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences, LittleRock, AR,and Jeurel Singleton, University ofArkansas at
Fayetteville, AR.

Food Habits of Introduced Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in the
Upper Little Missouri River Drainage of Arkansas. Chris Metcalf.
Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, LA.b. Cochran, USDA Forest
Service, Ouachita National Forest, Glenwood, AR, and F. Pezold,
Northeast Louisiana University, Monroe, LA.

Spawning Habitat of the Paleback Darter in the Ouachita Mountains,

AR.MilziCLPardew. USDA Forest Service, Womble Ranger District,Mt.
Ida,AR, and Dean Heckathorn, U.S. Fish and WildlifeService, Portland,
OR.

Pre-spawning Migration of Channel Catfish into Three Warmwater
Tributaries-effects of a Cold Tailwater. Gary L.Siegwarth, Iowa Dept.
Natural Resources, Manchester, IA, and Tames E. Johnson. Arkansas
Cooperative Fish and WildlifeResearch Unit,University ofArkansas at
Fayetteville, AR.
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Program

??Selected Community Characteristics of Freshwater Mussels
(Unionacea) in the Cache River, Arkansas. Alan EL Christian. John L.
Harris, WilliamR. Posey and George L.Harp, Arkansas State University,
State University, AR.

?Status of The Zebra Mussell (Dreissena polymorpha) in the Arkansas
River System. Jeffrey J_» Herod and Joseph N. Stoeckel, Arkansas Tech
University, Russellville, AR.

Saturday, April9, 1994 LS203

CHEMISTRY
Chair: Dr. J. Edward Bennett, Arkansas State University.

Preparation and Assay of New Pepstatin Analogs. Rose McConnell.
University of Arkansas at Monticello,AR.

Thermal Decomposition Studies ofSelected Transition Metal Polysulfide
Complexes. II. Effect of Atmosphere on Decomposition. Benjamin
Rougeau and M.Draganjac, Arkansas State University, State University,
AR.

DifferentialThermal and Gravimetric Analysis ofthe Cr-O-^O System.

L Edwatd Bennett. M. Draganjac and Eric Barnett, Arkansas State
University, State University, AR.

New Organometallic Oligomer. Reaction of Titanocene Dichloride with
Acetylenedicarboxylate. Tanya L,Hagler. M. Draganjac, Paul Nave, J.
Edward Bennett, Farooq Khan, Robert Engelken, Gerard Williams, Chris
Poole, Kwok Fai Yu, Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

Chemical Kinetics of Phospholipid Hydrolysis Catalyzed by the Venom
of the Brown Recluse Spider (Loxosceles reclusa) as Followed by P-31
NMR.Michael Merchant. James Hinton and Collis Geren, University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

*Cross-Linkable Conduction Polymers. Tito Viswanathan and Sterling
Rook. University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Break

Chair: Dr. J. Edward Bennett, Arkansas State University.

Coherent Mixing of Scattered Laser Light, Aslam iL Chowdhury.
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

•Determining the Growth Rate of Bacteria in Antibiotic Using Laser.
Stephanie Johnson. William Willingham, Shelton Fitzpatrick and Aslam
H.Chowdhury, University ofArkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

Saturday, April9, 1994 LS204

GEOLOGY/ASTRONOMY/PHYSICS
Chair: Dr.Andrew T. Sustich, Arkansas State University

Tree-Ring Evidence of New madrid Seismic Activity 1321-1991. M*K,
Cleaveland. D. W. Stahle, University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR, and
R. B. VanArsdale, Memphis State University, Memphis, TN.

**Monte Carlo Simulations of a NASA Scintillating Optical Fiber
Calorimeter for 10- to 1,000-MEV Gamma Rays. &Gillum. A.Yang and
D. Wold, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

**Monte Carlo Simulations of a NASA Scintillating Optical Fiber
Calorimeter-for 0.5- to 1.5-TEV Gamma Rays. Z*Yang. R. Gillum and d.
Wold, University of Arkansas at LittleRock, AR.

?Gamma Ray Emissions From Binary Pulsar Systems. Tony A.Hall and

Andrew T. Sustich, Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

A Method for Determining Atmospheric Aerosol Optical Depth Using
Solar Transmission Measurements. Eelix Tendeku. University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff,AR.

?•Evaluation of Photodiode Arrays in Rocket Plume Monitoring and
Diagnostics. HF£ Snider, M.K. Hudson, R. B. Shanks and R. Cole,
University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Break

Chair: Dr.William J. Braithwaite, University ofArkansas at LittleRock.

?Energetic Photon Scattering From Electrons: InAdvanced Laboratory.
Christine A±Eyjrd, Morgan T. Burks, and W. J. Braithwaite, University of
Arkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Summary of M-Shell Ionization by Light Incident Ions. Rahul Mehta.
University ofCentral Arkansas, Conway, AR.

??Multisite Microprobes for Electrochemical Recordings in Biological
Dynamics. G_. Screenivas. S. S. Ang, R. M.Ranade, A. S. Salian and W. D.
Brown, University ofArkansas inFayetteville, AR.

??A comparison of High-Temperature Superconductors in Multi-Chip
Module Applications. HILEord, S. S. Scott, S. S. Ang, and W. D.Brown,
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

••Geologic Site Evaluation for Assessing Non-Point Source Pollution in
the St. Francis Sunken Lands, Northeast Arkansas. Jonathan Q, Miller
and M.J. Guiccione, University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

LS205Saturday, April9, 1994

MICROBIOLOGY/CELLULARBIOLOGY
Chair: Dr.Ronald L.Johnson, Arkansas State University.

Dietary Levels of Starch Affects Intestinal Flow of Total and Bacterial
Calcium, Copper, and Manganese in Ruminants. D_i W_, Kennedy.
Arkansas State University, State University, AR, and L. D. Bunting,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA.

The isolation of Borrelia burgdorferi from infected Laboratory Mice.
Lawrence W. Hinck. Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

?Determination of Tumor Necrosis Factor Levels in Genital Tracts of
Guinea Pigs Infected with Chlamydia. L. JL Kishen. University of
Arkansas at Little Rock, AR, T. Darville, K. Simpson, Children's
Hospital, Little Rock, AR, and R. G. Rank, University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

?Utilization of Object-Oriented Database Design for the Complete
Analysis of Data from the Human Genome Project. Chris Bennett and
Alvan A.Karlin, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

DNASequence and Genetic Organization of the Inverted Repeat Region
of the Simian Varicella Virus Genome. Nanette JL Gusick and Wayne L.
Gray, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

Chain Termination Sequencing ofDNAUsing Silver Staining Technique.
Ronald Le Johnson. Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

Break
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Chair: Dr.David F. Gilmore, Arkansas State University.

Analysis of Anti-Chlamydial Mechanism of T Cells in the Polarized
Epithelial-Lymphocyte Culture System. L.1L Igietseme. University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR, P. B. Wyrick, D.Goyeau,
University ofNorth Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill,NC, and
R. G. Rank, University ofArkansas forMedical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

Enzymatic Degradation of Biodegradable Plastic by Myxobacteria.
David E Gilmore. Arkansas State University, State University, State
University, AR, and R. Clinton Guller, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA.

Saturday, April9, 1994 LS207

SCIENCE EDUCATION/TOXICOLOGY/WATER QUALITY
Chair: Dr. James J. Daly, University ofArkansas forMedical Sciences.

•Survey of Southwest Arkansas Students' Attitudes Toward Science.
Anna Smith. Connie Baber and Renn Tumlison, Henderson State
University, Arkadelphia, AR.

**Water Quality of an Ozark Stream Receiving Urban Point and Non-
Point Pollution: Total Coliform and Total Bacterial Counts. Claude
Rector. W. David Holcomb and James J. Daly,University ofArkansas for
Medical Sciences, LittleRock, AR.

**Water Quality of an Ozark Stream Receiving Urban Point and Non-
Point Pollution: Physics-Chemical Parameters. Phillip fi, Drope and

James J. Daly, University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, LittleRock,
AR.

"Effect of Pesticides for Mosquito Control on Target and Non-Target
Organisms. Cristin D_i Milam. Jerry L. Farris, J. D. Wilhide and Larry A.
Olson, Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

LS344Saturday, April9, 1994

ECOLOGY/CONSERVATION
Chair: Dr. Michael J. Harvey, Tennessee Technological University.

**A Comparison of Macrophytes of Two Small Northwest Arkansas
Reservoir. John L Sullivan and A. V. Brown, University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville, AR.

Status of Endangered Gray Bat (Myotis grisescens) Hibernating
Populations in Arkansas. Michael J. Harvey. Tennessee Technological
University, Cookeville, TN.

Herpetofaunal Responses to Even-Aged and Selective Timber
Harvesting in the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas. Doyle L. Crosswhite.
Stanley Fox and Ronald E. Thill.Oklahoma State University, Stillwater,

Renewal and Recovery: The Red-Cockaded Woodpecker and Shortleaf
Pine /Blues term Grass Ecosystem on the Ouachita National Forest.
George A±Bukenhofer. Joseph C. Neal and Warren G. Montague, Poteau
Ranger District, USDA Forest Service, Waldron, AR.

*Does Simulated Herbivory of Passiflora incaarnata Cause an Increase in
AntAttendance? James Bryant and Janet Lanza, University of Arkansas
at LittleRock, AR.

E species Packing in a North Carolina Creek. James L English. Alvan A.
Parian, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR, and Laurie D. Lacer,

iotechnical Services, Inc., North LittleRock, AR.

Break

Chair: Dr.C. Renn Tumlison, Henderson State University.

*APreliminary Assessment of the Effect of Supplemental Feeding on
Movement ofThree-Toed BoxTurtles (Terrapene Carolina triunguis). Jeffrey
EDemuth and Michael V. Plummer, Harding University, Searcy, AR.

The Effects of Timber Management on Small Mammal Populations in
Southwestern Arkansas. David EJler and Renn Tumilson, Henderson
State University, Arkadelphia, AR.

*Plant and Animal Recovery after Coal MineReclamation. John Pringle
and Randy Groves. University ofthe Ozarks, Clarksville, AR.

Cavity Protection Techniques for Red-Cockaded Woodpeckers. Warren
Montague. Poteau Ranger District, USDA Forest Service, Waldron, AR.

The Effects of Forest Management on the Densities and Population
Biology of Neotropical Migrant Birds in West-Central Idaho: A
Preliminary Study. James d Bednarz. Arkansas State University, State
University, AR.

Sex Ratio and Success, An Assessment ofLindera melissifolia inArkansas.

Robert D, Weight Conway, AR.

AClassification System for the Natural Vegetation of Arkansas. Thomas
FjqIl Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, LittleRock, AR, Ziaojun
Li,University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR, MartinBlaney, Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission, LittleRock, AR, AndKimberlyG. Smith,
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

LS444Saturday, April9, 1994

BIRDS/MAMMALS
Chair: Dr. Todd Wiebers, Henderson State University.

Species of Birds New to the State Recorded inArkansas Since the Mid
1980s. Douglas A.James, Max Parker, Charles Mills,Joseph C. Neal,
University ofArkansas at Fayetteville, AR.

Long Range Dispersal of a Red-Cockaded Woodpecker. Warren
Montague and George Bukenhofer, Poteau Ranger District, USDAForest
Service, Waldron, AR.

Food Habits of Barn Owls From a Nest Site inSouthwestern Arkansas.
Jonathan Westmoreland and Renn Tumlison, Henderson State
University, Arkadelphia, AR.

Weight Estimates for Arkansas White Tailed Deer From Field
Measurements. J. D. Wilhide, Jeffrey W. Jenness. Arkansas State
University, State University, AR, and Michael E. Cartwright, Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission, Calico Rock, AR.

Notes on the Natural History of Lasiurus borealis (Chiropter:
Vespertillonidae) in Arkansas. David A± Saugey. USDA Forest Service,
Jessieville, AR, BettyG. Cochran, USDA Forest Service, Glenwood, AR,
and Gary A.Heidt, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Use of Visual and Tactile Behaviors by Rate (Rattus norvegicus) in an
Object Discrimination Swimming Task. Todd Wiebers. Henderson State
University, Arkadelphia, AR.

Break

Chair: David A.Saugey, USDA Forest Service, Jessieville, AR.

New Records for the Badger (Taxidea taxus) in Arkansas. Michael
Cartwright. Arkansas Game and Fish Commission, CalicoRock, AR, and
Gary Heidt, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR.
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Program

Nonendangered Mammals ofQuestionable Status inArkansas. Gary A.
Heidt, University ofArkansas at LittleRock, AR,and V.Rick McDaniel,
Arkansas State University, State University, AR.

*FoodHabits of the Common Barn OwlinWestern Arkansas. Rhonda M»
Huston and Thomas A. Nelson, Arkansas Tech University,Russellville,
AR.

•Heavy Metal Concentrations in the Kidneys of White-Tailed Deer on
Fort Chaffee, Arkansas. Greg Humphreys, Thomas Nelson and Timothy
Sherwood, Arkansas Tech University, Russellville, AR.

*Faunal Use of Nest Boxes in the Ouachita Mountains of Central
Arkansas. Paul "LCaster, Gary A. Heidt and Karen D. Stone, University
of Arkansas at LittleRock, AR.

Comparison ofStructure of White Winter Fur and Brown Summer Fur
ofNorthern Mammals. John ILRussell and Renn Tumlison, Henderson
State University, Arkadelphia, AR.
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Compton Scattering of y-Rays from Electrons
inAdvanced Laboratory

Christine A.Byrd, Morgan T.Burks, Lawrence A.Yates,
and W.J. Braithwaite

Department of Physics and Astronomy
University of Arkansas at Little Rock

Little Rock, AR72204

Abstract

A kinematically-complete 2-body final state measurement ofCompton scattering of 662-keV photons ispresened, where
both scattered photon energy and electron recoil energy are measured versus photon scattering angle, 9y\ Passive colli-
mation of the photon beam isavoided; each recoiling electron triggers a photon-scattering event providing active beam col-
limation. Recoiling electrons have low energies at small 9Y, impairing electron detection efficiency. Examining the recoil-
ing-electron energy spectra incoincidence withhigh-resolution gammas indicates a l"xl"NaIdetector is superior to a l"xl"
NE-102 plastic scintillator as the active scattering material, for efficient recoil-electron detection. Electron efficiencies ver-
sus 9/are measured by comparing e-Y coincident yield with the relativistically-correct Klein-Nishina predictions, indicating
the detection-efficiency for recoil-electrons is near 100% at 9/ >30 degrees. Scattered-photon energy pulses and recoil-elec-
tron energy pulses are summed electronically to produce an invariant peak at 662 keV, reducing systematic errors incoin-
cident-yield extraction, Inaddition, E1/ spectra are taken at several 9/ to provide an experimental value for electron mass;
an easier measurement than the Millikanoildrop experiment, but withsimilar predictive consequences.

Introduction

Students in the physical sciences are introduced to 4-
momentum conservation (or momentum-energy conserva-
tion) with special relativity, usually in first-year physics.
Compton scattering of energetic photons from electrons
Compton, 1923) provides a graphic example of this prin-

ciple, while establishing the photon with tangible particle
properties in the mind of each student (possibly support-
ng laboratory work by the student on the photoelectric
effect which also shows photons have particle properties).

As seen below, both scattered photon energy E/ and
recoiling electron kinetic energy Te (and electron-recoil
angle $) are predicted as a function of outgoing photon
angle 9/ in this two-body final state. Little energy variation
s predicted for soft X-ray photon scattering incontrast to

the strong 9Y dependence seen for incident photon ener-
gies =511 keV (mec^). In the present work 662-keV pho-
tons from a 13^Cs source were scattered from electrons.

p = e Energy Conservation
Y y
>f E = E ,+ T = 662keV

y'yS^ y y e

v^^^e v' Momentum Conservation

PY =E Y (c=l) gV E y
= Ey

,cos6 ,+ p cos*])

Pe
= 7Te

(T
e

+ 2m e
)

° "Er sin9/ 8in(l>

Eliminating pe and <}> from equations above gives:

jY
-

E>7= me (1" cosGy'), where me is the electron mass (in
energy units). This expression predicts a plot of the photon

]

scattering data as jry versus (1
-

cos 9/) willresult in a

straight line whose slope is me (Melissinos, 1973). Thus,
the mass of the electron may be extracted frorr* a least-
squares fit to this straight line,providing an experimental
value for me.

Measuring the mass of the electron by Compton
Scattering is easier than measuring the electronic charge
in the MillikanOilDrop Experiment. Either measurement

is historically interesting, even at the few percent level, as
electromagnetic measurements only provide e/m e and
me/mp rati°s - With me (or e) measured, the charge of the
electron (or its mass me)and the mass of the proton mp
may be extracted, as wellas Avogadro's Number (l/mpin
grams).

Laboratory measurements ofE/ versus 9/ are compli-
cated by the finite geometry of the detectors. Students are
introduced to "kinematic line broadening," an experimen-
tal condition seen inparticle scattering, in the rapid varia-
tion of EY with &y\ In developing student experimental
design skills, predictions of line widths at several detector
positions may be carried out and tested.

The TELTRON Company offers a laboratory series on
X-rays, with the Compton Effect listed as Physics
Experiment D.21 (TELTRON, 1994). The development of
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this experiment has not been completed as yet. A soft X-
ray experiment could serve as an introductory experiment
where scattering yield measurements should compare fair-
ly well with predictions from classical electromagnetic the-
ory (Thompson, 1907; Evans, 1955b).

The 662-keV gamma rays in the present experiment
bombard electrons at energies comparable to the electron
rest mass, recoiling them inrough analogy to billiardballs,
providing results in agreement with relativistic momen-
tum-energy conservation, and allowing the extraction of
me. For students who completed a soft-X-ray scattering
experiment, this value of me may be compared with the
me value extracted from soft-X-ray scattering using a
curved crystal spectrometer. Since these students found
the Thompson yield predictions satisfactory for soft-X-ray
scattering, and since allphotons move a the speed of light,
students are likely to expect Thompson predictions to cor-
rectly provide scattering yields for gamma-ray photons as
well.

The failure of the Thompson yield predictions for pho-
ton scattering in the energy regime Ey = mec* = 511 keV
may induce student interest inmeasuring the yield versus
scattering angle at fairly high precision to investigate this
conundrum. Klein and Nishina (1929) applied Dirac
Theory to the relativistic scattering of electrons.
Agreement withdata provided early confirmation of Dirac
Theory, initially suspect because of its prediction of nega-
tive energy states for the electron (the "positron").

In this experiment students may be introduced to the
relativistic Klein-Nishina formulation ofphoton scattering
probability as a function of 9Y (Evans, 1955). Comparing
measured photon scattering probability versus 0/ allows
Klein-Nishina predictions to be used to extract the recoil-
ing-electron efficiency as a function of 9/. This establishes
a region (e.g., 0/ > 30°) where the electron-recoil detec-
tion efficiency is flat (near 100%), allowing centroid to be
extracted reliably from the E/ peaks, in order to measure
the mass of the electron.

Materials and Methods

A 3" X3" Nal detector was used to measure the energy
of the scattered y-ray photon and a vertically-mounted
cylindrical 1" by 1" Nal detector was used as the active
cattering material, taken in coincidence with each scat-
ered photon, allowing the simultaneous measurement of

each scattered photon energy (E/) with each recoil-elec-
ron kinetic energy (Te). Figure 1 is an electronics dia-
gram, showing the electron-gamma coincidence scheme
using these two Nal detectors. Summing the two energy
Julses, Ey* + Te,provides an invariant peak in the Multi-

Channel Analyzer (MCA) spectrum equal to the incident
)hoton energy. Figure 2 shows this sum peak at 662 keV

at 35 different scattering angles. Gain matching between
the two Nal detectors was accomplished by triggering the
linear gate, inturn, with the output of each timing SCA. A
similar circuit is discussed insome detail in an earlier pub-
lication (Braithwaite, 1990).

Fig. 1. Electronics diagram for electron-gamma coinci-
dence using smallNal detectors. SCA (single channel ana-
lyzer)MCA (multi channel analyzer).

E scattered +T recoiling (Channels) —>
photon electron

FigFig. 2. Coincident photon yields at different photon scat
tering angles, versus total deposited energy.

2
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Finite geometrical acceptance inboth the 3" by 3" Nal
detector and the 1" by 1M Nal detector results inbroad
peaking in both photon and electron distributions, each
varying as a function of photon scattering angle 0. The
precision of yield extraction is reduced by systematic
errors, when taken at a variety of different energy posi-
tions and different peak widths, under variable back-
ground conditions. However, increased precision inyield
extraction may be obtained by adding energy signals from
Y and e [E"/ + Te

= 662 keV] to provide a spectral peak
whose position is independent of 9"/ and narrower than
either the individual gamma-ray or electron peaks. The
peak width in the sum spectrum is fairlyinsensitive to 0y\
as the Nal detector have comparable resolutions (with 3"
by 3" Nal resolution slightly better than the 1" by 1" Nal
resolution). Even so, Fig. 2 suggests some difficultyinpeak
extraction due to the varying background conditions at

different scattering angles, despite constancy inpeak posi-
tion and near-constancy in width.

Detection of each scattered photon is triggered incoin-
cidence by each recoiling electron. At forward photon
angles, the recoiling electron has very low energy, and the
student must examine its detection efficiency. A high-res-
olution Intrinsic Germanium detector was used to detect
each scattered photon at 14.4 degrees in the laboratory,
triggered by its recoiling electron in a 1" by 1" Nal detec-
tor, for three different angular acceptances: A0 = + 2.1, +

3.2 and + 6.4 degrees.
E scattered (Channels) —> T recoiling (Channels)

—>
photon electron

Fig. 3. Scattered-photon spectra (Germanium detector)
are compared to corresponding recoil-electron spectra (1"
by 1" Nal detector): A0 =± 2.1, ±3.2 and ± 6.4 deg.

Figure 3 shows three sets ofpaired coincidence spectra
at these three angular acceptances. The left spectrum in
each of the three paired spectra is a Germanium detector
gamma ray spectrum taken incoincidence with the recoil-
electron spectrum (from a 1" by 1" Nal detector), and vice
versa. For the 1" by 1" Nal spectra with the smallest angu-
lar acceptance of + 2.1 degrees, the coincident electron
yield drops into the noise above the lower-discriminator
level, indicating detection efficiency is approximately
100%. For the 1" by 1" Nal spectra with the + 3.2 degree
acceptance, some loss to the lower-discriminator is seen,
with even greater losses seen at the + 6.4 degree accep-
tance. The electron-recoil spectrum shows significant loss-
es (roughly 1/3) at the + 6.4 degree acceptance. The geo-
metrical acceptance (± 6.4 degrees) is about the same as
the total angular acceptance of the detector geometry for
the Nal detectors shown in Fig. 1. The 1/3 efficiency loss
which may be estimated roughly from Fig. 3 is approxi-
mately the same size as the 28% efficiency drop from the
Klein Nishina prediction seen inFig. 4.

The greatest efficiency loss seen on the right-hand side
of Fig. 3 is for the 1" by 1" NE-102 plastic scintillator spec-
trum at the smallest angular acceptance of+ 2.1 degrees,
shown at the top right. This means the plastic scintillator
is unreliable for either centroid or yield extraction for a
wider range of angles.

Fig. 4. Yield versus photon angle for photon scattering
from electrons: Data and Klein-Nishina predictions.
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A 1" by 1" NE-102 plastic scintillator willhave a smaller
multiple-photon scattering probability than willa 1"by 1"
Nal detector, a possible concern for the lower photon
energies at the backward scattering angles. However, the
fair agreement seen inFig. 4 between the coincident scat-

tering data and the Klein-Nishina predictions indicates
multiple-photon scattering is negligible for 662-keV pho-
ton scattering by electrons ina 1" by 1" Nal detector. Also,

estimates ofrecoiling-electron ranges associated with back-
angle photon scattering within the 1" by 1" Nal indicates

>97% of the recoil electron energy is deposited within the
Nal (averaged over scattering events), /-detection effi-

ciency in the 3" by 3" Nal detector is determined for each
scattering energy as a product ofdetection efficiency times
photopeak fraction (Marian and Young, 1968).

Figure 4 compares data and prediction for photon yield
versus photon scattering angle, for an incident photon
energy of 662 keV. Fair agreement is obtained except at

the most forward angles, where the data is significantly
lower than the Klein-Nishina predictions.

These data points are lower than prediction, due to a
reduced detection efficiency for recoil electrons at the for-
ward angles where electron kinetic energies are quite low.
This attribution may be tested by changing the effective
electron discriminator, by changing either the amplifier
gain or the discriminator level. Lowering the effective dis-
criminator level results inobtaining 100% efficiency at the
smaller scattering angles, whereas increasing this level
results in an efficiency reduction at even larger angles than
30 degrees.

Results and Discussion

The present work presents a kinematically-complete 2-
body final state measurement of Compton scattering of
662-keV y-ray, avoiding passive collimation of the incident
y-rays, as each recoiling electron triggers a y-ray-scattering
event. Systematic errors are reduced in coincident-yield
extraction by summing electronic pulses associated with
each scattered y-ray energy and electron recoil energy, at
each scattering angel, 9y\ producing spectrally invariant
peaks at 662 keV, as seen in Fig. 2.

Detection efficiency was examined at small 9/ for
recoiling electrons, where they have low energies.
Examining the recoiling-electron energy spectra, taken in
coincidence with high-resolution gammas, indicates a 1"
by 1" Nal detector is superior to a 1" by 1" NE-102 plastic
scintillator as the active scattering material, for efficient
recoil-electron detection.

A second method examined recoil-electron efficiency
versus 9/ by comparing the e-/ coincident yield with the
relativistically-correct Klein-Nishina predictions. This work
ndicated the detection-efficiency for recoil-electrons is

essentially 100% for 9/ >30 degrees. Thus a region (e.g.,

0/ >30°) is established where the electron-recoil detection
efficiency is essentially 100%, allowing centroid to be
extracted reliably from the Ey1 spectral peaks, in order to

measure the mass of the electron.
Centroid measurements are less sensitive than coinci-

dent-yield measurements to varying peak widths and vary-
ing background conditions, which is fortunate, as the cen-

troid of the gamma-ray peak E/ (G) versus 9/ was mea-
sured in order to test momentum-energy conservation,

and to provide the basic data forextracting a value for the
electron mass, me. E/ spectra, taken at several 9/ are
shown in Fig. 5, provide experimental values needed to

extract electron mass. Figure 6 is a plot of photon scatter-

ing data as jy versus (1 - cos 8/). The straight line in

Fig. 6 is a linear fit to this data, where me is obtained from
the slope of this straight line. Measuring electron mass to

a few percent is an easier than carrying out the Millikanoil
drop experiment, but either allows an unlocking of the
charge/mass ratios from electromagnetic measurements,

providing e, me,proton mass mp (and Avogadro's num-
ber =l/mp).

E scattered (Channels) ->
photon

Fig. 5. Ey peak position versus 9/ for photon scattering
from electrons.
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Appendix A
Klein,O. and Y.Nishina. 1929. Z. Physik 52:853.
Marian,J.B. and F.C. Young. 1968. Nuclear Reaction

Analysis Graphs, and Tables. (North Holland,
Amsterdam) p. 10 and pp. 48-53.

Melissinos, Adrian C. 1973. Experiments inmodern
physics. (Academic Press, New York) 252-265 pp.

TELTRON. 1994. Student Enquiry Series D the produc-
tionproperties and uses of X-rays. Part 2:
Experimental Manual. PHYSICS D.21 The Compton
Effect, AQuantitative Measurement.

Thompson, J.J. 1907. The corpuscular theory of matter.

Constable and Company, Ltd.,London.

Fig. 6. Plot of photon scattering data as E/ versus (1
-

cos 9/).The straight line is a linear fit to this data, where
1_
me is obtained from the slope of this straight line.
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Using the CERN Program-Library Graphics and
Interactive Data Display

Morgan T.Burks, Wilson Howe, Christine A.Byrd and W.J. Braithwaite
Department of Physics and Astronomy and
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Abstract

Small scale Monte Carlo programming is growing rapidly due to the ease widi which complex problems may be formu-
lated by any programmer. These programmers may choose to exploit graphics and interactive displays available in the pro-
gram library developed and maintained by CERN (the Center for European Nuclear Research). This paper outlines the use

of graphics and interactive data display features of the CERN program library, developed for visualizing simulated data
events inparticle detectors. One example uses GEANT, CERN's Monte Carlo modeling program, to simulate 300 MeV/c
protons incident on a silicon slab. Display packages for GEANT are available both on-line and off-line for 3-D tracking of
particles through any detector system. On-line displays provide the user a qualitative sense of the inner workings of vari-
ous detector components. On-line displays may be updated for each particle track in the detector system, so any design
change in detector geometry or component material may have its consequences visualized immediately. This visualization
is useful for repeatedly making gross changes in the detector system. CERN has been very generous inmaking its program
library available to any institution tied to groups working on experiments at CERN, however peripherally.

Introduction

GEANT (1994) is a powerful Monte Carlo modeling soft-
ware package widely used in the high-energy physics com-
munity. Itis capable of modeling sophisticated particle
detectors by simulating their response to secondary events
bllowing a relativistic nuclear collision with a fixed target

nucleus, or their response to central collisions of gold on
joldin a colliding beam environment. GEANTis available
o researchers at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock

(UALR) because of the participation of our research
group inexperiments at CERN, the Center for European
Nuclear Research inGeneva, Switzerland.

I
Untilrecently, only large institutions and national labs

uch as CERN used GEANT due to the complexity of the
oftware and the extent of the computer resources

required. However, with the growing availability of high-
powered computing, more and more universities are
beginning to use GEANT and its associated software pack-
ages. Since GEANT has traditionally been run by the
sophisticated user, its complicated structure and lack of
documentation is daunting to the beginner. To help fill
this gap, two papers were published (Byrd et al., 1993;
Roetzel et al., 1993) explaining the main features of
GEANT and their uses. This paper expands on the previ-
ous two by describing the details of a simulation run by
UALR students. Furthermore, the visualization capabili-
ties of the CERN program library were not addressed pre-
viously; this paper describes the routines needed to imple-
ment the visualization of the detector and its response to

particle events.

GEANTis a software package consisting of hundreds of
FORTRAN subroutines. Each subroutine performs a spe-
cific task. Together these subroutines are used to model a
particle detector by simulating its response to known
incoming particles. A few subroutines, called user subrou-
tines, have a special function. User subroutines are written
entirely by the user for the purpose of customizing the
simulation. Only CERN routines and user routines need-
ed to implement visualization willbe discussed, since non-
graphic GEANT routines have been discussed extensively
elsewhere (Roetzel et al., 1993).

For this simulation, a simple detector design was cho-
sen, consisting of a silicon slab set ina vacuum. The event

was chosen to be a stream of protons incident on the slab
at 90°. The silicon slab represents an adequate model of a
silicon drift detector (Gatti, 1989) in its interaction with
charged particles. The simulation was done with the pur-
pose of studying the energy deposition characteristics of
protons while traveling through the silicon slab.

Materials and Methods

Detector Design and Event Definition.
—

The detector
geometry consisted ofa silicon slab and a mother volume.
The silicon slab had dimensions of 300 m in the z (beam
axis) direction and 6 by 7 cm in the x and y directions
respectively. The mother volume is a large box surround-
ing the silicon slab. The mother volume defines the area
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Using the CERN Program-Library Graphics and Interactive Data Display

of the vacuum.
Each proton was given an initial momentum of 300

MeV/c, entirely in the z-direction. Figure 1shows the ver-
tex (the proton source position) set 2 cm upstream (left)
from the silicon slab with the protons incident on the sili-
con at 90°.

Based on the geometry defined, GEANT created a
three dimensional, scaled representation of the slab of sil-
icon and mother volume. GEANT then triggered the par-
ticles one by one and tracked them through the detector
geometry inminute detail. To obtain high statistical accu-
racy, one million protons were triggered through the
detector, requiring about one hour on a DEC 5000 work-
station.

User Subroutines.
—

UGEOM is the routine where the
user designs the specific shapes and material composition
of each detector component and its spatial relation to the
other components. GEANT uses this information for
many purposes including drawing the detector on the
screen. A call to GSVOLU defines a volume shape (for
example: box, cylinder or sphere). GSPOS positions each
volume with respect to the origin. GSROTM defines the
viewing angle of the master coordinate system. GSATT is
used to set attributes such as color and appearance.

GUKINEis the routine where the user defines the com-
ponents of momentum and initial position of the event
particles. For the present simulation, the protons were
given an initial z-component momentum of 300 MeV/c
from a source position located 2-cm upstream from the sil-
icon detector.

GUTRAK calls the GEANT routine GTRACK.
GTRACK initializes the physics processes. These process-
es may include electromagnetic interactions, hadron colli-
sions, nuclear fission, bremsstrahlung, etc. GTRACK then
Degins with a single particle and determines the trajectory
of that particle by creating a series of many small steps.
Lach step is determined by considering which physics
processes have occurred during the previous step. The tra-

ectory may also be influenced by bending from a magnet-
c field or decay of the particle into secondaries.

GUSTEP is one of the most important user subroutines
or visualization of particle trajectories. It takes control

after each step in GUTRAK. In GUSTEP the user can
determine which physics information is to be stored, such
as energy loss, secondary particles and detector hits.
GUSTEP is called repeatedly for each particle at every
tep. GUSTEP also determines when to abandon tracking

of a particular particle. To implement the visualization itis
necessary to make three additional GEANT calls: 1) to

tore the position coordinates of the particle currently
)eing tracked into the data structure, JXYZ, with a call to
GSXYZ, 2) to store the momentum components and the
ime of flight information with a call to GSKING, and 3)
o plot the tracks on the screen as they are created by

GTRACK by calling GDCXYZ.

Results and Discussion

This simulation had several advantages over simulations
done in the past and demonstrated some of GEANT's
powerful visualization features. For example, while the
present simulation consisted of only a simple silicon slab,
much more complex designs may be made. Thus, any mis-
takes made when initiallydesigning the detector geometry
can be observed immediately. Without visualization,
errors in detector geometry are difficult to find. These
errors may only be found by carefully analyzing data taken
in a batch run. The non-visual approach to error detection
is difficult and time consuming and not always successful.
Second, the tracking ofparticles can be done interactively.
This allows the user to observe such features as angular
distribution and back scattering.

Figure 1shows the display of the silicon slab with the
proton and secondary particle trajectories. As expected,
most of the protons went through the silicon and left the
mother volume on the right side. However, a few particles
scattered at large angles and a few "back scattered". Also,
different types of particles such as electrons and photons
can be seen, represented by the dotted lines.

Figure 2 shows the energy loss for all particles passing
through the silicon. The GEANT prediction for peak ener-
gy loss is over 1000 keV. Based on predictions from other
models (Williamson et al., 1966; STAR, 1992), a peak
between 700 and 800 keV was expected. The value
obtained was close enough to suggest that the GEANT
modeling was reasonable. However, work is presently
being done to determine ifa more accurate value can be
obtained and what the mechanisms determining the dis-
crepancy might be.

Fig. 1. Scaled diagram of the detector showing outgoing
secondary particles (including protons). This figure repre-
sents 10% of this multiplicity.
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Fig. 2. Energy loss or incident protons on a 300 micron sil-

icon slab.
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Abstract

The promise of gene replacement therapy for cystic fibrosis, the administration ofdrugs via inhalation therapy, and die
deposition location of man-made airborne particulates all involve a more complete understanding of the fluiddynamics in
the human lung. Flow in the larger airways may be measured through life-sized models directly, but the airways in the
peripheral lung are too small and the flows are too complex to be studied indiis manner. Computational models can be
developed which willaccurately represent both the geometric nature of the central airways and the fluid dynamics widiin
them.

Two-dimensional and three-dimensional models of central lung airway bifurcations were developed based on mor-
phometry. These models were used as the spatial basis upon which die differential equations diat describe incompressible
flow,die Navier Stokes equations, are solved. Flow solutions have been computed at Reynolds numbers from 1000 down
to 100. Solutions for single and double bifurcations agree with the experimental data for flow in a branching tube. These
studies are being extended tomultiple bifurcations in three dimensions.

Introduction

Scientific investigation of fluid flow within the human
ung is important in the understanding of the transporta-
tion of particulates in gasses. The human lung is com-
prised of a series of 16 Y-shaped branches which divide
the flow into ever smaller branches terminating in the
aveolei. Because the lung does not have an 'outlet', there
s no flow at the aveolei. The necessary exchange of oxy-
gen and carbon dioxide at the terminus of the lung is dri-
ven solely by diffusion, so die geometry produced mixing
of gasses within the lung is of utmost importance. The
jeometry of the lung consists of a single symmetric pri-

mary branch while die remaining branches (bifurcations)
are asymmetric. A generalized symmetrical and asymmet-
rical model has been developed from morphometry of
amples of small human airways and is die geometry used
n diis study (Hammersley and Olsen, 1992).

Physical models can be used only to investigate the
low of simple geometries since complex three dimen-
sional models are difficult to manufacture, and the trans-

duction elements actually interfere with the slow flows

found in the central airways. Grid generation techniques
are more suitable to model complex geometries of multi-
ple bifurcations and accurately represent the flows found
in them.

Materials and Methods

Numerical Simulation.
—

Numerical simulation of phys-
ical phenomenon can be performed by many methodolo-
gies. One of the oldest methods involves the use of the
iterative solution of governing partial differential equa-
tions (PDEs) expressed in an appropriate coordinate sys-
tem. For example, the Navier-Stokes equations may be
cast in the different form in cylindrical coordinates and
used to determine the steady-state flow of a fluid in a
cylinder. The geometry thus obtained is a 'grid' of points
described by a points axial and radial values as well as
some angular indicia. Boundary values, initial conditions,

the present value of neighboring points and the last iter-
ated values of the point in question are all applied at a
point on the geometry to solve the difference equation at
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that point. The solution then marches to another point
until solutions at all points of the entire volume are gen-
erated. The solutions of the previous iteration are then
used in subsequent interations until some predefined
minimum between previous and present solutions in
reached, this limit is known as the convergence criteria

for the solution. Convergence criteria may be also based
on the first or even the second derivatives of solutions dif-
ferences. Solutions to partial differential equations by this
method are useful for simple geometries, but are not

applicable to more interesting and practical problems.
The generation of complex geometrical grids may be per-
formed by developing a boundary-conforming coordinate
system. The boundary-conforming coordinate system may
then be transformed with transformational matrices into
a cubic computational grid where the PDE system is more
readily solved.

Small Airway Grid Generation.
—

The generation of
internal geometry points (field values) for a boundary-
conforming coordinate system can be obtained by inter-
polation between the boundaries or by solving the bound-
ary value problem. Algebraic interpolation produces a
grid which reduces computational time, but the grid can
have non-uniform variations in first and second order
spatial derivatives, which can cause the solution to

diverge. Solution of the boundary-conforming coordinate
system that has smooth variations inspatial derivatives by
maximizing grid surface orthogonality (Thompson, et. al.
1982).

An elliptic boundary-conforming coordinate system
grid generation program developed for the U.S. Air
Force known as EAGLE (Eglin Arbitrary Geometry
Implicit Euler) has been used to develop the small airway
models for this project (Thompson, 1988; Thompson and
Gatlin 1988a, b). The program requires the boundary val-
ues of the geometry in question to be input in the form
of points used to generate space curves, which are in turn
linked to produce surfaces, which are assembled to pro-
duce grid volumes. Since solution of the flowequation is
calculated on a computational cube, the grid volumes
(blocks) generated must have a total of six four-sided sur-
faces. The complex geometry of the airway models is
divided into multiple blocks which reduces the grid gen-
eration time as well as reducing the size of the computa-
tional matrices for the solution (Thompson, 1986;
Steinbernner and Chawner, 1988). Continuity for the
solution is provided between blocks by overlapping the
blocks along mutual faces by a point in depth, this allows
a derivative to be calculated between the blocks which
aids in the solution convergence.

Flow Solution.
—

The form of the Navier-Stokes equa-
tions used to obtain the results in this research is an
implicit incompressible algorithm described by Taylor
and Whitfield (1991). Finite-volume mass conservation

maintains accuracy while an artificial compressibility term

(Chorin, 1967) added to the mass conservation term cou-
ples pressure and velocity. The resulting algorithm allows
the incompressible equations to be solved as time-march-
ing compressible equations. The viscous diffusion terms

are center differenced while the convection terms are
upwind differenced. The code is written to allow almost
any arrangement of arbitrarily sized blocks (Arabshahi,
1989). This allows the flow solver to operate on the com-
plex geometries created by the boundary-conforming
coordinate system.

Results and Discussion

Two Dimensional Solutions.
—

The two dimensional
symmetrical and asymmetrical single bifurcation multi-
block grids produced using the EAGLE grid generation
program appear inFig. 1. From the figure, it may be seen
that the grids possess a high degree of orthogonality at

the coordinate boundaries. Additionally, a tight grid spac-
ing is maintained at the boundary while the spacing in the
interior is larger. This aids insolution convergence, and
yields more information at the flow boundaries where the
pressure and velocity derivatives are larger, while reduc-
ing the amount of computation in the interior. The block-
ing structure for the single asymmetric bifurcation is
shown in Fig. 2. The inset in Fig. 2 shows a small radius at
the flow divider (carina) which simulates the structure of
the airway in that region.

Fig. 1. Two dimensional symmetric and asymmetric dou
ble outlet lung bifurcation grid.
Fig 1
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Velocity vectors which are normalized with the central
nlet velocity are shown in Fig. 3. Flat inlet profile is seen
which develops into a parabolic profile as the flow pro-
ceeds down the inlet tube. At the carina, the flow divides
equally but the maximum velocity vectors are shifted
towards the proximal surfaces of the bifurcation which
thins the boundary layer at the flow divider. This is due to

the momentum of the flow which resists the change in
direction as the two daughter tubes sweep away from
each other. Velocity vectors on the distal surfaces just
jast the carina are slightly negative indicating flow separa-
ion at that location, flow solutions at higher Reynolds

numbers indicate a greater degree of separation at higher
Reynolds numbers. For the asymmetrical bifurcation, the

majority of the flow divides into the larger branch, but
he smaller branch shows a strong skew from parabolic
low towards the proximal surface. Clinically the surfaces
ust past the carina are the major sites of inhaled particle
leposition, in spite of the high velocities found there.
rigure 4 shows a two dimensional asymmetric double

-
outlet bifurcation produced by dimensional scaling, trans-

ation and radial point reduction of the original single
jifurcation. Radial point reduction matches the inlet
>oints of the second (daughter) bifurcation with the out-

et of the first (parent) bifurcation. For the four outlet
)ifurcations the majority of the flow is concentrated
long the bifurcations which parallel the parent tube. The
ow is not equally divided at the outlet as was thought by

julmonary researchers. Flow separation in these two

imensional models does not agree withclosed form solu-
10ns for simple flow dividers and are now being com-
>ared with3D solutions.

Fig. 2. Blocking structure for two dimensional symmetric
model. Inset is grid at flow divider.

Fig. 3. Velocity vectors for double outlet grid. Flow is
skewed towards flow divider.
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Abstract

Thin filmsynthetic diamond promises to be the next semiconductor material, ifthe manufacturing processes which
produce itcan be controlled. Solid state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)using magic angle spinning (MAS) is used to
measure the content of hydrogen in diamond which controls the resistivity of the diamond thin films. Spectral results are
presented for proton NMR of thin filmsynthetic diamond. Experimental calibration techniques using BaF2 as the hydro-
gen standard willbe discussed, as wellas acquisition times, pulsing sequences, spinning rates, and rotor composition.

Introduction

Solid State Effects.
—

Ina magnetic field, atomic nuclei
which poses a magnetic moment will interact with the
magnetic component of r.f. irradiation, elucidating infor-
mation about nuclear spin interactions, Such interactions,
n turn, yield information about the composition and

structure of the sample. For a spin 1/2 nucleus such as
lH, ina uniform field, these interactions can be described
>y the total Hamiltonian (K.M. McNamara and K.K.
Gleaason, 1992):

Htot-H,+Hd>H+Hd>ll+HCij,+Hrilt)+R(t) (1)

where Hz is the Zeeman interaction between the observed
nucleus and the external magnetic field;Hdpiiis the inter-
ction between the observed nucleus and the magnetic
ield generated by neighboring nuclei of the same species
homonuclear dipolar coupling); Hd is the interaction
>etween the observed nucleus and the magnetic field gen-
rated by neighboring nuclei of the different species (het-
ronuclear dipolar coupling); Hcs is the interaction

>etween the observed nucleus and nearby bonding elec-
trons (chemical shift interaction); H^)is the experimen-
ally controlled Hamiltonian produced by the magnetic
omponent of r.f. irradiation; and R(t) is the coupling of
bserved nuclei to fluctuating magnetic fields in the lat-
ce, primarily a result of phonon (thermal) modes or due
o paramagnetic centers. This last component represents
le process by which the spin system comes to equilibri-
m with the external field and is known as spin-lattice

relaxation.
The Zeeman interaction is the dominant term in the

total Hamiltonian, and the other terms are treated as per-
turbations on the Zeeman term. The effects of this term

can be eliminated from (1) by changing the reference
frame to one rotating at the resonant frequency of the
observed nucleus. In addition, manipulation of Hrf(t)
allows selective suppression of the remaining
Hamiltonians, simplifying the interpretation of the result-
ing spectra.

The homonuclear and heteronuclear dipolar couplings,
Hd a and Hd is

'between NMR active nuclei are responsible
for a significant portion of the line broadening observed
in the NMR spectra of solids. For diamond films with low
hydrogen concentrations, the homonuclear coupling
term Hd u is small, and only the hetertonuclear term will
be important. The dipolar coupling between lHnuclei is
a strong function of internuclear spacing and depends on
the angle between the internuclear vector and the direc-
tion of the applied magnetic field. The dipolar decou-
pling term, D, (Komoroski, 1986) of the Hamiltonian
Hd is may be expressed as:

(2)D=hycYH(3cos 20-l)/27cr3

where yc and yH are the carbon and proton gyromagnetic
ratios which are proportional to the magnetic moments

of the nuclei; 0 is the angle that the C-H vector makes
with the external field;h is Plank's constant; and r is the
distance between the nuclei. From this formula, it is seen
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that the heteronuclear dipolar decoupling term is a

strong function of internuclear distances. The polycrys-
talline nature of diamond films produces C-H vectors of
all possible orientations, and their individual contribu-
tions inhomogeneously broaden the normal spectra
toward a Gaussian shape. Insolutions, the effects of dipo-
lar coupling are removed by very rapid rotational and
transnational motions which average the angle dependent
term to zero. Weak dipolar decoupling interactions of a
solid sample may be reduced by mechanically spinning
the sample at 54.74°, which is known as the magic angle.
Rotation at this angle at speeds greater than the dipolar
linewidth, called magic angle spinning (MAS)
(Komoroski, 1986), reduces the 3cos2<M term to zero.

The chemical shift interaction, Hcs is
'arises from the

surrounding electrons which shield the nuclei from the
external magnetic field. The chemical shift is directionally
dependent, as the electronic shielding varies in a mole-
cule. Once again, rapid molecular reorientation in liquids
reduces these contributions of the anisotropic chemical
shift to an isotopic average. For solids, the chemical shift
anisotropy (CSA) willcause individual peaks to overlap
and can reduce the spectrum to a featureless mound.
MAS at or above half the width of the CSA pattern will
reduce the anisotropy to its isotopic average, but also pro-
duces rotationally dependent sidebands which appear
about the central peak at distances equal to the spinning
speed.

Materials and Methods

Sample Preparation.
—

Two 600 mg samples of diamond
film labeled TD 1114 and TD 1117 were obtained from
Norton Diamond Films. The samples were gently broken
with an agate mortar and pestle so that they would fitinto
the 9.5 mm sample rotor. The NMR used for the experi-
ments is a GE GN300 with a Chemagnetics CMP 300
VTH solid state probe with MAS capability. A
Chemagnetics Kel-F rotor was used to spin the sample
within the probe assembly. The Kel-F (polychlorotrifluo-
roethylene) rotor produces little NMR signal due to its
large dipolar coupling which broadens the signal beyond
high-resolution detection (Komoroski, 1986).

Before the samples could be used in an experiment,
background hydrogen signals from airborne water vapor
and contamination of the probe surfaces due to handling
must be removed. The rotor and the samples were
cleaned and soaked ina 120°C oven for 18 hours prior to
the experiments to drive off any physi-sorbed water in
them.

A simple one pulse experiment with a 5-second delay
between signal averages was used to obtain proton spec-
tra for the rotor only, for the rotor and the barium fluo-

ride packing material, and for the rotor willbarium fluo-
ride packed around the TD1117 diamond film slivers.
Additionally, the drive pressure of the MAS unit was var-
ied toproduce a static spectrum and spectra at two differ-
ent speeds. The barium fluoride packing material was
chosen due to its low proton content. Levy and Gleason
(1993) extrapolated that a 0.45 g sample of barium fluo-
ride contains "3.5 X 1016 hydrogen atoms, which is the
lowest published hydrogen detection level from a solids
NMR experiment. The probe ninety degree pulse width
was determined with a quadropolar doped (Cu2SO 4)
water sample ina peak inversion experiment. The experi-
ment was allowed to run 4096 scans.

Results and Discussion

The TD1117 sample was chosen for the experiment
because the included analysis indicated that it possessed
the largest percentage of impurities (including hydrogen),
and thus, a proton spectra could more easily be obtained
(Beera, 1993). The rotor only experiment showed a flat
response when scaled to the same intensity scale as the
rest of the experiments. Similarly, the barium fluoride
spectrum Fig. 1 indicated several unresolved Gaussian
shaped peaks at from 0-2000 Hz. The static TD1117 dia-
mond inthe BaF2 experiment (Fig. 2), shows a Lorentzian
peak with a Gaussian base. This is expected for a static
sample since the dipolar coupling and CSA broadening
effects are present. Half-width at half-height measure-
ments indicate a line width of 6000 Hz. MAS results for
the TD1117 diamond film (Fig. 3 and 4), show a marked
decrease in the line width to 35 Hz. Also present in the
spectra are spinning sidebands from the CSA frequency
mixing. InFig. 3, three sets of spinning sidebands are evi-
dent; the sidebands at 3050 Hz and -1900 Hz are due to

first order frequency mixing and indicate a spinning
speed of 2500 Hz. The sidebands which occur within the
primary sidebands are due to frequency folding because
of the limited spectral width (10000 Hz) of the experi-
ment. The spectrum in Fig. 4 shows only the primary
Lorentzian peak with a small Gaussian component. The
sidebands are evident at 3708 Hzand -2493 Hz which sug-
gest a MAS speed of 3089 Hz. Also evident in theses spec-
tra are the BaF2 undifferentiated peak at 1500 Hz and
perhaps a secondary peak downfield from the main 587
Hz diamond peak at 480 Hz. The relative height of the
central diamond peak to the barium fluoride peak indi-
cates that the diamond sample has many times more
hydrogen than the barium fluoride sample. Future experi-
ments willquantify the barium fluoride hydrogen, as well
as the diamond hydrogen for the various chemical envi-
ronments of the hydrogen in the samples.
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Solid State NMRof Hydrogen inThin FilmSynthetic Diamond

Fig. 1. MAS proton spectra of barium fluoride. A small
Gaussian peak extends from 2000-0 Hz, with an unre-
solved Lorentzian component at 1500 Hz. Intensity onall
graphs is the same.

Fig. 3. MAS proton spectrum of TD1117 diamond film
Symmetrical peaks around larger central diamond pea
are from spinning sidebands. The smaller peaks withi
the primary sidebands at 3750 and -2500 Hz are due t
spectral width induced frequency folding. Primary side
bands indicate a MAS spinning speed of -2600 Hz. Th
small barium fluoride peak is evident at 1700 Hz.

Fig. 2. Static proton NMR spectrum of TD1117 synthetic
diamond thin film. The spectrum is broad due to the
anisotropic effects of dipolar coupling and chemical shift
anisotropy.

Fig. 4. MAS proton spectrum of TD1117 diamond film.
Primary sidebands indicate a MAS spinning speed of
~3080 Hz. The small barium fluoride peak is again evi-
dent at 1700 Hz. A small peak on the right shoulder of
the central peak can be seen possible indicating a sec-
ondary proton environment.
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Abstract

A method for the development of mathematical models for dynamic systems with arbitrary nonlinearides from mea-
sured data is described. The method involves the use of neural networks as embedded processors indynamic system simu-
ation models. The technique is demonstrated through generation of models for anharmonic oscillators described by the
Duffing Equation and the Van der Pol Equation from measured input/output data. Itis shown that high quality models of
these systems can be developed using this technique which are efficient in terms of model size. Using neural networks as
embedded processors, accurate models of the Duffing Oscillator and the Van der Pol Oscillator were generated which
contained eighteen parameters ineach case. The architecture used requires that the neural networks perform only func-
tion fitting, a task to which they are well suited while integrators handle the modeling of energy storage by the system.
This allows model parameter count to remain low, averting the undesirable high parameter counts sometimes associated
with neural network based models. Model architecture, test problem specification, model optimization techniques used,
quality of the models produced, practical applications and future work are discussed.

Introduction

The development of accurate models for systems
exhibiting both nonlinear and dynamic behavior is a
topic of considerable interest to professionals in a broad
spectrum of fields, including signal processing, control,
structural science, and ecology. The use of modern com-
>uting tools and algorithms such as neural networks and

conjugate gradient learning have allowed the iterative
solution of problems previously prohibitive in size and
defiant of analytical solution. Linear dynamic systems, on
the other hand, are wellunderstood, with numerous tools
available for their identification. This paper explores the
use of neural networks as function fitting modules
embedded indifferential-equation-based models of non-
linear dynamic systems.

In the evaluation of a new modeling technique, simple
ystems offer an opportunity for such evaluation to be

carried out with maximum comprehensibility of the
esults. The Duffing and Van der Pol Oscillators are
inge-degree-of freedom (SDOF), second order, nonlin-

ear processes which have been used as test problems for
nonlinear system identification method evaluation previ-
ously (Masri, 1979), (Masri, 1993). For these reasons, the
dentification of these systems was chosen as the test

>roblem set here.

tinorder to extend an SDOF linear model of a constant

iss mechanical system to include nonlinearity, accomo-
tion must be made for two possible sources of nonlin-

ear behavior: nonlinear spring characteristics and nonlin-
ear damper characteristics. A single neural network can
be used to provide a function mapping capable of repre-
senting a spring-damper combination of arbitrary charac-
teristic (Masters, 1993). This method has been demon-
strated previously (Masri, 1993) in the successful develop
ment of a neural network based model for the Duffing
Oscillator. In this work, it is demonstrated that the
embedded network architecture gives much flexibilityas
the Duffing and Van der Pol Oscillators are here mod-
eled using identical topology (only the parameters are
changed); furthermore, accurate models can be con-
structed using very small neural networks, resulting in
compact, high-quality system models. Usage of a few
terms essential to the discussion will be clarified before
proceeding further: A Linear System is one possessing
the properties of additivity and homogeneity as common-
ly referred to in system theory. A Dynamic System is a
history dependent system; for mechanical systems, this
implies energy storage. Those processes which do not

store energy willbe referred to as static systems. A Time
Invariant System is a process whose transfer function
does not change with time. The work presented here will
focus on the identification of systems representable as a
mass-spring-damper combination, where the mass is con-
stant, and the spring-damper combination may possess
arbitrary characteristics. A schematic representation of
such a system is shown inFig. 1. The type of systems to

be identified here are therefore nonlinear, dynamic, and
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of mass-spring-damper
system.

Materials and Methods

Architecture of the Model.
—

The modeling method to
be demonstrated is based on the well-known analog com-
puter simulation architecture shown inFig. 2. Here, inte-
grators, adders and linear amplifiers are used to numeri-
cally solve the describing differential equation for a mass-
spring-damper system:

x(t)is the position output (m),
m is the mass (kg),
b is the damping constant (N-s/m),
kis the spring constant (N/m).

In order to extend this model to accomodate systems
with nonlinear spring and damper characteristics, the
force terms bx and kx must be replaced by an appropriate
nonlinear function of velocity and position. This map-
ping ofposition and velocity can be accomplished using a
feedforward neural network as shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Simulation model with embedded neural network
for calculation of force function of nonlinear spring-
damper combination.

Eig. 2. Simulation architecture for a linear, second order,
ngle degree of freedom system.

E ft) =mx +bx +kx
here:

F(t) is the force input to the system (N),

Specification of the Test Problems.
—

In order to demon-
strate the modeling technique, input and output data
were generated through numerical solution of two well
known nonlinear differential equations: the Duffing equa-
tionand the Van der Pol equation, listed below.

Duffing Equation
F(t) =mx +bx =k xx

+Agx3

in the present study, this equation was modified to

include a coupling term, resulting in a spring-damper
characteristic that is nonlinear in both position and veloc-
ity, and thus a more challenging function fittingproblem
for the network.

F(t) =mx +bx +k}x+k2xs +axx2

where: m=500e-9, b=0.001, 1^=1.0, k2
=0.015, a=5e-6

These values were chosen to give an interesting ampli-
tude and frequency response.

Van der Pol Equation
F(t) =roc"- ax (1-

x2) +x
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where: m=0.2, a=0.2
This is nonlinear inposition and velocity. Parameter val-
ues were chosen to give an interesting amplitude and fre-
quency response.

ModelOptimization Techniques.
—

The method of train-
ing the networks to accurately map position and velocity
to force for each oscillator to be identified is now
described. If the force is due to a spring and damper of
arbitrary characteristics is denoted as J{x,x), the differen-
tial equation governing the motion of a constant mass
system containing them becomes F(t) = mx +J{x,k) .
Solving for this force gives J{x,x) =F(t)

-
mx.

By recording many data points representing F(t) and
x(t) and then numerically estimating the first and second
time derivatives of x(t) at each point, an array of data
x,x,J{x,x) can be found for each data point. A subset (400
well-spaced points) of this list of inputs (position and
velocity) and resulting output (force due to spring-
damper combination) are used in the training of a feed-
forward neural network that the network may learn an
accurate mapping of the force function J{x,x) of the sys-
tem to be modeled. Ifthe mass of the system is known or
measurable, the model is completed. In the present
study, the conjugate gradient algorithm (Masters, 1993)
was used for training of the networks.

Probing Signals for Identification.
—

For each nonlinear
oscillator to be identified, the training data was generated
through excitation of the equation based simulation
model with an amplitude modulated swept sine signal.
This gave efficient coverage of the input space of the
force functionyfox).

Results

Duffing Oscillator.
—

The force function J{x,x) measured
rom the Duffing oscillator simulation is graphically
depicted in Fig. 4. The effect of the cubic term in the
nonlinear spring is clearly visible as an increasing nonlin-
earity in x. Note that for a linear system, the force func-
tion willbe planar. The time domain output of the neur-
al-network-based model of the Duffing oscillator is com-
pared with that of the equation-based reference system in

Fig. 5.
Van der Pol Oscillator.

—
The force function J{x,x) mea-

sured from the Van der Pol oscillator simulation is graphi-
cally depiced in Fig. 6. The effect of the coupling
jetween the spring and damper is clearly visible. The
time domain output of the neural-network-based model
of the Van der Pol oscillator is compared with that of the
equation-based reference system inFig. 7.

Fig. 4

Time (s)

Fig. 5. Comparison of time domain response of refer-
ence system based on Duffingequation (top) with that of
neural network based model (bottom).

Force function of DuffingOscillator
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Fig. 6. Force function of Van der Pol Oscillator.

Time (s)

Fig. 7. Comparison of time domain response of refer-
ence system based on Van der Pol Equation (top) with
that ofneural network based model (bottom).

Discussion

Quality of the Models Produced.
—

As can be seen from
Fig. 5, the time domain output of the neural-network-
based Duffing oscillator model is very comparable to that
of the equation-based reference model. Ineach case the
input is an amplitude modulated swept sine signal. The
output error can be seen to be small at all points.
Similarly, good agreement is seen inFig. 7 between the
neural-network-based model of the Van der Pol oscillator
and the equation-based reference model.

Complexity of the Models Produced.
—

In the Duffing
oscillator model, the neural network employed contained
two inputs, five hidden neurons, and one output neuron.
This corresponds to seventeen network parameters
(weights) in each model. This is slightly more complex
than the orthogonal-polynomial-expansion-based model
reported in (Masri, 1979), which used eight, but less com-
plex than the normal network based model reported in
(Masri, 1993) which contained 216. In the Van der Pol
oscillator model, the neural network again employed sev-
enteen network parameters (weights). This is less com-
plex than the orthogonal-polynomial-expansion-based
model reported in (Masri, 1979), which used 64. No
precedent for comparison is found in the literature for a
neural network based Van der Pol oscillator model. The
low complexity of the model is most likelyattributable to

the assignment of tasks within it; feedforward neural net-

works perform static nonlinear mappings well, and an
integrator is perhaps the most basic example of an energy
storing device. Since these are the tasks here assigned,
each component isutilized efficiently.

Complexity ofImplementation of the Modeling Method.
—

The
method was found to be easy to implement by the
author, largely due to the fact that the architecture did
not need to be changed from one problem to the next
(only the network weights were changed), and because
the training of these networks requires no special mathe-
matical aptitude.

Applications of the Modeling Method.
—

Perhaps the
most interesting application of nonlinear dynamic system
modeling from measured data is the identification of a
poorly understood process for the purposes of behavioral
prediction or control. Possession of an accurate system
model allows estimation of the response of the reference
system to a hypothetical input, as well as offering benefit
in the design of a controller for the reference system.

Future Work.
—

The next step in this work willbe the
development of a method for on-line optimization (as
opposed to the training of the force function mapping
network off-line as in the present work). Greater accura-
cy, as well as accommodation of time variance in the ref-
erence system could result. With on-line training, new
training data can be incorporated into the training data
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set as the reference system is observed, allowing the
model to "track" gradual changes in the behavior of the
reference system. The application of the modeling
method to the development of controllers for nonlinear
dynamic systems is an area of possible future work also.
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Salamanders of the family Plethodontidae comprise the most common salamanders in eastern North America. Itis not

uncommon for more than 10 plethodontid species to occur syntopically in one creek. The purpose of this research was to

determine whether the spatial distribution of one species affected the spatial distribution of other species. Geographic
Information System technology and nearest-neighbor analyses were used to determine the spatial distributions of three
species of the salamander genus Desmognathus. The analysis demonstrates that D. ochrophaeus and D.monticola change their
spatial use from a random distribution during the day to a clumped distribution during evening hours. The data also sug-
gest the D. monticola moves into the creek during evening hours.

Introduction

Over the past 40 years, salamander communities have
provided excellent experimental systems for ecological
experimentation on community organization (Hairston,
1949, 1986; Kleeberger, 1984; Roudebush and Taylor,
1987; Formanowicz and Brodie, 1993) because they pro-
vide the researcher long-lived animals with stable popula-
tions. Furthermore, salamander communities conform to
many of the assumptions necessary for the theories of
community organization and of evolution under the influ-
ence ininterspecific interactions.

The plethodontid salamander genus Desmognathus con-
sists of a series of species whose ecological preferences
range from aquatic to semi-terrestrial. Concomitant with
the particular species' ecological preference are mor-
phologies, size ranges, and behaviors (Dunn, 1926;
Hairston, 1949; Formanowicz and Brodie, 1993). In the
southern Appalachian Mountains of eastern North

tAmerica, communities of salamanders usually contain
our to seven species of Desmognathus in addition to sala-
nanders of three to five other plethodontid genera.

Generally, the most terrestrial species is smallest, most

brightly colored, and possesses the least keeled tail, where-
as the most aquatic species is the largest, most heavily pig-

Eented, and possesses the most fish-like tail. Species
habiting intermediate ecological positions generally pos-
ss intermediate characteristics (Dunn, 1926).

I
In this study the relative positions of individuals of

iree species of Desmognathus in a North Carolina creek
ere analyzed. We investigated the following three

species: (1) D.quadramaculatus, the largest and most aquat-
ic salamander inthe community; (2) D. monticola, an inter-
mediate-sized species preferring aquatic environments

(Roudebush and Taylor, 1987); and (3) D. ochrophaeus, a
small, semi-terrestrial species. Specifically, our goal was to

determine the feasibility of using Geographic Information
System (GIS) technology to determine the following: (1)
the spatial distribution of individuals of these three
species; (2) whether diurnal spatial distribution could be
differentiated fromnocturnal spatial distribution; and (3)
whether differential species' movements could be deter-
mined.

Methods and Materials

Field methods. —During the spring of 1993 (20
-

28
May), the Advanced Field Biology class from the
University of Arkansas - Little Rock conducted the field
experiment inKinsey Creek, Deep Gap Vista, Macon Co.,
North Carolina. The headwaters of the creek form from a
series of seepage areas that coalesce into a permanently
flowingcreek. Aposition approximately 50 m downstream
from the seepage areas was selected. At this location the
creek was clearly identifiable. A90-m transect through the
center of the creek served as a baseline to establish study
plots. Each study plot was 10 min length (along the creek)
and 3 m wide (perpendicular to the axis of the creek.)
Nine continuous 3 m by 10 m "creek-plots" were deter-
mined in this manner. Numbered surveyor's flags were
used to demarcate the corners of each study plot.

Teams of students systematically searched plots by
carefully observing the surface and by gently turning over
and replacing rocks and debris. When a salamander was
found, it was identified by species, and its position was
marked by a color-coded surveyor's flag. Different colored
flags were used for daytime and nighttime positions so
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that a field map could be constructed for the study area.
Ninety square meters of the total transect were searched
each day (once diurnally and once nocturnally) for three
consecutive days, for a total of 270 m2 of study area.

Analytical Methods.
—

Geographic Information System
ARC/INFO (ESRI, 1989) was used to digitize field maps
into the computer. Once digitized, the data were translat-
ed into a planar coordinate system and scaled. Relative
coordinates for salamander locations were used to con-
struct analytical maps. Those coordinates were extracted
and used for statistical analysis. Study maps were plotted
using the animals' coordinates in the creek as points. A
grid of 1m2 was superimposed on the study map. Each 1
m2 was considered a sample unit for statistical analysis.

Statistical analysis involved two general analytical pro-
tocols. First, to determine the spatial distribution of the
animals in the study area, their observed distribution was
compared to a Poisson and a Negative Binomial distribu-
tion; Chi-square was used as the test statistic (Ludwig and
Reynolds, 1988). Second, to determine the relationships
between the positions of individuals with respect to other
individuals or to the boulder centroids, nearest-neighbor
analysis (Cressie, 1991) was used. To compare daytime
nearest-neighbor distributions with nighttime nearest-
neighbor distributions, the degrees of freedom were
adjusted for non-independence, and analysis of variance
(Legendre, 1993) served as the test statistic.

Results

During the three-day study period, a total of 346 sala-
mander observations were recorded from the 270 m2 of
creek sampled. Because the study did not involve the
removal of individuals, the number of unique salamander
sightings was not determined. Nighttime observations
accounted for 63% of all observations, whereas daytime
observations accounted for 37% of the total. Although the
number of D. quadramaculatus observations did not differ
significantly between day and night (35 daytime: 43 night-
ime; Chi-square =0.82, ns), the number ofD. monticola (31:
103; Chi-square = 77.9, P < 0.05) and the number of D.
ochrophaeus (54:79; Chi-square = 4.68, P , 0.05) sightings
indicated significantly more nighttime observations were
made.

The distribution of boulder centroids and salamanders
was compared to a Poisson distribution. As the vari-
ance/mean ratio (= index of dispersion) was very close to
1, \d\ (= the index of dispersion) was less than 1.96, and
Chi-square value was not significant (Table 1), therefore
the hypothesis that the boulders follow a Poisson distribu-
tion (=random) in the study area can not be rejected.
Similarly, on an individual basis, each species is randomly
distributed (i.e., variance/mean ratios are near unity, \d\

less than 1.96, and not significant Chi-square values) dur-
ing the daytime (Table 1). However, the observed distrib-
utions for D. monticola and D. ochrophaeus indicate a sig-
nificant (variance/mean ration greater than 1, \d\ > 1.97,
Chi-square, P<0.05) departure from expected values dur-
ing the nighttime (Table 1). The direction of the departure
suggests a clumped pattern, as indicated by the vari-
ance/mean ratios being greater than 1.0. Therefore, a
comparison of these two distributions to a negative bino-
mial was made. Chi-square values for D. monticola (Chi-
square = 3.30, df = 2) and D. ochrophaeus (Chi-square =

4.59; df = 2) evening observations do not permit us to
reject a departure from the negative binomial distribution.

Table 1.Spatial distribution of three species ofDesmognathus
in a North Carolina creek, May, 1993 compared to a
Poisson distribution.

Chi-Square 1 d2 Variance: Mean ratio

1.051.59 ns 0.609Boulders

Desmognathus
monticola

0.07 ns 1.07
10.56* 4.84

1.09day (31)
night (104) 1.45

Desmognathus
ochrophaeus

1.10day (54) 0.09 ns 1.15
8.77* 7.36 1.72night (79)

Desmognathus
quadramaculatus

1.070.09 ns 0.90
0.01 ns 0.11

day (43)
night (35) 0.98

1- minimum of 5 observations per cell, df varied with case.
2- index of dispersion*

P < 0.05, ns =
not significant

The results of the nearest-neighbor analysis indicate
that the distances recorded at night and those recorded
during the day between D. quadramaculatus and boulder
centroids do not differ significantly (Table 2). Similarly,
the nearest-neighbor distances between D. quadramacula-
tus and D. ochrophaeus do not change night vs. day.
However, the nearest-neighbor distances between D.
quadramaculatus and D. monticola are significantly smaller
(F1:38

= 23.29, P < 0.05) at night (Table 2), as are the near-
est-neighbor distances between D. monticola and D.
ochrophaeus (F1:66

= 16.22, P < 0.05). To account for the dif-
ference in number of sightings (day vs. night), 20 inter-
individual distances were randomly selected and the data
reanalyzed. For each case there were no qualitative differ-
ence between the random sample and the entire data set.
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Table 2. Nearest neighbor distances for three species of
Desmognathus inKinsey Creek, North Carolina.

Species Desmognathus Desmognathus Desmognathus
monticola ochrophaeus quadramaculatus

Boulders
day 1.26 1.33 1.12
night 1.15 ns 1.08 ns 1.17 ns

Desmognathus
monticola

day (31) 1.36 2.30 2.51
night (104) 0.48* 0.72* 0.77*

Desmognathus
ochrophaeus

day (54) 0.71 1.38
night (79) 0.72 ns 1.54 ns

Desmognathus
quadramaculatus

day (43) 1.02
night (35) 1.65 ns

*P< 0.05, ns ¦ not significant

Discussion

Theories of community organization based on compe-
tition and niche partitioning (Hutchenson, 1959) have
been challenged on several grounds (Simberloff, 1980;
Hairston, 1986). The discussion of eco-evolutionary fac-
tors influencing desmognathine community structure and
evolution began with Dunn's (1926) hypothesis linkingD.
quadramaculatus, by virture of it's creek-bed habitat, to the
prototypical Desmognathus. InDunn's phylogeny, terrestri-
alism evolved as a response to competition pressure for
optimum mid-creek habitat. Thus Dunn (1926) interpret-
ed competition to be the single force that molded both
evolution and community structure. Later, Hairston
(1949) and Organ (1961) investigated desmognathine sala-
mander communities and followed Dunn's interpreta-
tions.

However, Hairston (1980) re-evaluated his earlier con-
clustions concerning community structure resulting from
competition in light of the assumptions for the competi-
tion models and the absence of experimental data.
Hairston constructed a series of nine predictions based on
the competition model. Of these, only three were con-
firmed. Competition appeared tobe inadequate toexplain
or to describe the Desmognathus community. In this analy-
sis, Hairston (1980) could produce no evidence for com-
petition and invoked predation as the only eco-evolution-

ary force indesmognathine communities.
Ina later paper, Hairston (1986) presented the results

of four years ofhis experimental fieldremoval studies. He
constructed several specific hypotheses that could differ-
entiate between competition and predation. Hairston
(1986) demonstrated that both D. monticola and D.quadra-
maculatus were predators ofD.ochrophaeus. This led him to

suggest and demonstrate that if D. ochrophaeus were
removed, D. monticola and D. quadramaculatus would com-
pete. He concluded that both competition and predation
occur within this apparently well-defined guild and
warned of the danger of a casual interpretation of ecolog-
icalobservations.

Although the data from this study do not directly
address either predation or competition, they do provide
further evidence that the community spatial structure
changes on a daily basis. Unlike the data presented from
field enclosures (Southerland, 1986a; b), these observa-
tions were made in an unrestricted environment.
Furthermore, although the data in this study do not dif-
ferentiate between adult and juvenile individuals, alllarvae
(individuals under 3 cm snout-vent length) were excluded
from our analyses.

It appears that the distribution of D. quadramaculatus
in the creek is not influenced by other species' distribu-
tions. It's distribution with relation to the optimal boulder
habitat (Roudebush and Taylor, 1987) did not change.
However, the distributions of both D. monticola and D.
ochrophaeus were observed to be clumped and individuals
of both species appeared significantly closer toeach other
(Table 2) at night. Although the change in the distribution
does not indicate a cause, several hypotheses can be con-
structed and tested. The purpose of this study was to
determine the feasibility of using GIS to investigate the
distributional aspects of community ecology and this has
been accomplished.

The changes in distribution observed are consistent
with the direction of change observed by Southerland
(1986b) for enclosed D.monticola trials. Itis suggested that
D. monticola move from the forest floor into the creek at
night. However, there was no observation of a concomi-
tant decrease in the number of D. quadramaculatus or a
shift inthe position ofD. quadramaculatus, as was suggest-
ed by Southerland (1986b). In fact, the number, position,
and random distribution of D. quadramaculatus did not
change, so no inference about either competition or pre-
dation can be made to account for the movements of D.
monticola. Again, to eliminate competition or predation,
specific removal experiments will need to be performed.
If,for example, the removal of D. monticola results inD.
quadramaculatus venturing further from the center of the
creek (as determined by differences between day and
night distances from boulder centroids), then competition
is involved ingenerating the observed spatial distribution.
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Similarly, if the removal of D. ochrophaeus intensifies the
competition between D. monticola and D. quadramaculatus
(as determined by increased clumpedness), then well
defined patches of these species should be apparent inthe
creek. These and other experiments are currently in the
planning stage.

Finally, the observations of this study were directed at
only the 90 by 3 m area contained within the creek bed.
Hairston (1949, 1980, 1986) and others included the for-
est floor up to 15 mfrom the creek and measured average
distances from the creek. Incorporation of these addition-
alhabitats may provide additional insights into the diurnal
and nocturnal dynamics and specific interactions in this
community.
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Abstract

In the application ofhigh-temperature superconductors (HTSCs) inmulti-chip module (MCM) technology, itis firstnec-
essary to investigate the advantages and disadvantages of the various HTSC compounds. The standard criteria for com-

paring the suitability of HTSCs in electronics applications has been critical temperature (Tc)and critical current density
(J c). It is also necessary to consider the physical properties of HTSCs in relation to the various processing techniques
required in fabrication ofMCMs. These techniques can be grouped into four main areas: deposition, patterning, packag-
ing, and characterization. The four main HTSC materials, Y-Ba-Cu-O, Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O, Tl,Ba-Ca-Cu-O and Hg-Ba-Ca-Cu-O,
willbe compared to determine which is most suitable for MCMapplication.

Introduction

In the decades since the popular advent of the transistor
in the 1960s, there has been continual and steady improve-
ment in both the performance and cost of electronics
equipment through miniaturization. This effort has given
us the multi-chip module (MCM) as the latest and most

promising technique to be introduced. MCM technology
improves the speed at which devices can operate and
decreases the power lost by eliminating as much length as
possible from the interconnection between the individual
devices. With this new technology some new barriers to

E
~~reased speed and performance have arisen. By concen-

ting all of the devices in one area, the problems due to

llean heating (I2R losses) and electromigration are
increased. Also, the lack of recent improvements may indi-
cate that the upper limitof the speeds that can be expect-
ed from current semiconductor devices using convention-
al interconnects have been reached.

Allof these problems can be addressed by combining
high-temperature superconductors (HTSCs) with MCMs.
Some of the interconnecting lines may typically carry 50 -
100 mA of current. Therefore, they account for a major
portion of the heat generated (Burns et al., 1993).
Replacing the lines with zero resistance HTSCs eliminates
these I2R losses. This means less heat and less power con-
sumed. The refrigeration required for HTSC operation
further limits the overall heat production to less than that
produced by the individual devices. Allof this allows for
an even greater decrease in the interconnection lengths
which, in turn, maximizes the operating speed of the
MCM.

HTSC devices have been shown to be more than 2.5

times faster than their semiconductor counterparts, use
three orders of magnitude less power, and do not suffer
from electromigration problems (Van Duzer and Tuner,
1981). Their use inMCMs should produce the next quan-
tum jump inperformance. A cross-sectional schematic of
an MCM is shown inFigure 1.
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional Schematic of a Superconducting
Multi-Chip Module.

But, which HTSC offers the best overall prospects for
MCM applications? This is the first question to be
answered in the search for a viable superconducting
MCM. When comparing HTSCs, the standard for suitabil-
ity in electronics applications has been the materials criti-
cal temperature, (Tc), and critical current density, (Jc). Itis
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also necessary to consider the additional requirements
and effects due to the different fabrication steps such as
material deposition, patterning, packaging and characteri-
zation. This paper is the result of our research ineach of
these areas.

Using the initial criterion of Tc, a great number of
HTSCs can be eliminated. The cost of cooling below liq-
uid nitrogen temperature (77K) tends to preclude using
HTSCs with Tc's any lower. The currently viable HTSC
materials with Tc's above liquid nitrogen temperature can
be separated in to four groups: yttrium-based, bismuth-
based, thallium-based, and mercury-based. These four
groups willbe dealt with in this paper.

Yttrium

There are at least three variations to the yttrium-based
HTSCs with the only significant differences being the Tcs
(40K, 80K, 90K) and the ease ofproduction. Fortunately,
the highest Tc (90K)belongs to the phase of yttrium mate-

rial that is the easiest to produce. YBa2Cu2Ox,known com-
monly as either YBCO or 123, was the first material dis-
covered to superconduct above liquid nitrogen tempera-
ture (Wu et al., 1989). This fact and the relatively low tox-
icity of the component materials seem to be the only real-
lygood characteristics that YBCO possesses.

An ongoing study by our group at the University of
Arkansas indicates that to achieve an effective current den-
sity, a given HTSC must be held to 10 - 20% below its Tc
(Ulrich, 1994). While this is better than the 30% or T</2
values commonly accepted in the scientific community
(Doss, 1989), it still puts YBCO at the very borderline for
use with liquid nitrogen.

Most of the drawbacks encountered in the production
of YBCO thin films can be tied to one problem. Due to

critical mismatches inlattice parameters, it is difficult to
get good epitaxial growth for YBCO on the viable low
dielectric substrates in use today (Werder, 1991). This
means that, no matter how good a deposition technique,
YBCO films willtend tobe comparatively rough intexture

and have a limitedJc due to internal flaws in the achievable
crystalline structure.

The deposition of YBCO on a substrate has typically
>een accomplished using off-axis sputter deposition.
While this method can produce usable thin films, it is
often necessary toanneal these films inan oxygen ambient
at approximately 450 °C after deposition inorder to cor-
rect for oxygen depletion and to achieve an acceptable Tc.
rortunately, an on-axis method has been demonstrated
that produces thin films withTcs of 88K andjcs of greater
han 106 A/cm2 with no post annealing required (Blue and
ioolchand, 1991). It should be noted however, that the

current density for this material is only 104 A/cm2 at 77K
ust as for most YBCO films (Jin et al., 1988).

Another successful method for the deposition of
YBCO has been demonstrated using metalorganic chemi-
cal vapor deposition (MOCVD) combined with rapid
isothermal processing (RIP) (Singh et al., 1991). WithTcs
of 89K and Jcs of 1.5 x106 A/cm^ at 77K, this isby far the
best method for producing YBCO films seen to date.

Pulsed laser deposition has also been used successfully
to cover small areas, but this technique has proven tobe a
very costly and a difficultprocess to control (Burns et al.,
1993). Laser deposition does seem to be an excellent
choice for spot deposition of YBCO in applications such
as individual connections between layers commonly called
vias.

In the areas of patterning, packaging and characteriza-
tion, there is another major drawback. YBCO has a very
high affinity for water. When exposed to moisture, the
properties of YBCO tend to degrade. This process is accel-
erated by flaws in the crystalline structure so common to
current processing techniques. Another aspect of this fault
is that YBCO tends to form an oxide skin layer. This
means an added difficulty for any patterning process.
Also, this creates a problem in making direct contact to

YBCO films as is necessary for multilayer applications,
metalization for packaging purposes, or just testing the
material. With some small difficulty, this can be dealt with
using a procedure consisting of a solution of bromine in
methanol that willremove the skin layer (Vasquez et al.,
1988). A non-superconducting surface layer can also be
removed by brief exposure to a low-energy cleaning ion
bombardment.

Yttrium-based HTSCs have been successfully etched
using weak acidic solutions such as phosphoric, nitric and
hydrochloric acids. However, YBCO's reactivity with the
various substrates, while not notably greater than for other
HTSCs, when combined with the noted skin effect creates

a scum layer between the substrate and the YBCO thin
filmthat seems impervious to these enchants.

Yttrium-based HTSCs can also be dry etched using
either a reactive process with a halogen such as chlorine,
or by argon ion milling. Both of these methods suffer
from the same structural distortions found indeposition
techniques. For the reactive process, it is necessary to

either post-etch anneal or use a mask that can keep oxygen
from escaping during the etching process. In argon ion
milling, the problem can be solved by cooling the sample
during the etching process, preferably with liquid nitro-
gen. But, since photoresist are often used for masking in
both dry etching processes, the problem with moisture is
stillpresent.

Bismuth

There are several different bismuth based HTSCs, with
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the highest Tc being -114K for Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O x,but it is
very difficult to produce the higher Tc phase of this com-

pound (Bi2223). This is due to the intergrowth of the Bi
2212 phase which has a Tc of 85K. Many attempts to

enhance growth of the 2223 phase have been made with
varied results (Endo et al., 1988; 1989; Tarascon et al.,
1988; Huang et al., 1990). One procedure produces good
thin films, but requires a heating period of one week
(Sleight, 1988). The most promising method seems to be
the addition of lead in the form Bi2.yPb ySr2Ca 2Cu3O x to

stabilize the Tc. This method has produced Tcs in the
usable range of 104

-
112K (Xin and Sheng, 1991). This is

the most commonly encountered form of the bismuth
compound and can be deposited using the same methods
as described for YBCO. Most of the information gathered
about the bismuth-based system has been for this lead
mixed form. As other easily produced phases of the bis-
muth compound have lower Tcs than YBCO, they are of
littleinterest to the MCMfield.

The addition of lead to bismuth HTSCs defeats one of
the bismuth compound's major benefits. That is, the rela-
tively low toxicity of the elements used. While the lead can
be incorporated easily, it willstill require special handling
like the thallium and mercury compounds.

Most reports ofJcs are somewhere above 104 A/cm2 at
77K which is similar to YBCO (Doss, 1989). This isproba-
blydue, inpart, to the difficultyinproducing a pure phase
of this material. The lattice parameters of the bismuth
compounds, though not exact, are better matched to the
low dielectric substrates than YBCO's. This would indicate
better epitaxial growth and better Jcs. Comparison of the
thermal power properties also indicates this conclusion
(Xinet al., 1992). Indeed, a 110K sample with ajc of 3.4 x
10 6 Z/cm2 at 77K has been reported (Grenwald, 1991),
but it should be noted that this sample did not contain
lead and is not easily reproduced.

Bismuth-based HTSCs can be etched with the same
methods as YBCO and slow none of the problems due to

YBCO's affinity for moisture. Most forms of this com-
pound appear to be fairly stable and much less brittle than
YBCO. It should be noted that bismuth compounds
require the same precautions for dry etching methods as
YBCO, and although the etching damage is generally of a
lesser extent, bismuth compounds can easily be destroyed
during any annealing process.

Bismuth compounds have shown a tendency to flake in
layers similar to mica (Doss, 1989). This could cause some

(ight problems inpackaging, but should not prove to be
major concern.

The only problems with the characterization of bis-
muth based HTSCs are directly related to the ability to
produce a pure phase material.

Thallium

Like bismuth, thallium-based HTSCs exist inmany dif-
ferent phases. Unlike bismuth, however, the highest Tc
(125K) phase is relatively easy to produce.
Tl2Ba2Ca 2Cu3Ox, commonly referred to as T12223, has
one major drawback. Thallium is a very toxic substance
that can be absorbed through the skin. Itcan be absorbed
over a period of time and is not normally purged from the
body. Therefore, proper precautions must be taken when
dealing with this material. Special precautions should be
taken when working with lead or mercury. However, the
precautions required for working with these materials are
only slightly more than those normally observed ina con-
scientious production facility (Chelton et al., 1991). As
these facilities are already dealing with arsenide, cyanides,
and many other toxic compounds, the addition of thallium
should present no insurmountable problems.

Excellent quality thin films of the 2223 phase have been
deposited by several methods such as spin coating, spray
pyrolysis, sputtering, thermal evaporation, electron beam,
laser ablation, and MOCVD(Shih and Qiu, 1988; Ichikawa
et al., 1988; Ginely et al., 1989; Hammond et al., 1990;
Collins et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1991; Malandrino et al.,
1991), but the method of choice seems to be the post
deposition annealing technique. First, a precursor layer of
BaCaCuO of the desired stoichiometry is sputter deposit-
ed onto a substrate. Then the filmis annealed in thallium
vapor which drives the thallium into the matrix forming
the actual HTSC. While a one step sputter deposition is
possible, the two step method consistently provides better
results withaverage Tcs of 125K and Jcs typically above 106

A/cm2 at 77K (Grenwald, 1991). This includes the best
quality samples to date with aJc of over 107 A/cm2 at 77K
(Chu et al., 1991). The two step method may also have a
hidden benefit in that itisolates thallium contamination to

the furnace used for the drive-in procedure.
The lattice parameters for the 2223 phase are much

closer to those of the low dielectric substrates withas little
as 0.75% mismatch for CeO 2 (Holstien et al., 1992). This
means better epitaxial growth and smoother films than
possible with either YBCO or bismuth (Lee et al., 1992).

Thallium-based HTSCs can be etched using the same
methods as yttrium-based and bismuth-based compounds,
but because of the greater stability, require less attention
toreactivity and oxygen loss. The preliminary results from
a wet etch process our group is currently investigating
indicates that the extra strength and consistency of 2223
films makes the etching process much easier to control.

Other than the special precautions for dealing with
thallium 2223 makes no special demands on packaging or
characterization. Indeed, the additional strength can only
serve to make these processes easier. A comparison of Tc
curves for Yttrium, Bismuth and Thallium superconduc-
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tors is shown inFig. 2.
Table 1. Critical Current Density (Jc) in A/cm2.

Mercury

The recent discovery of mercury based HTSCs with
>ossible Tcs above the 145K boiling point of Freon™ is
truly exciting. But, as of yet, little is known of the charac-
eristics of the mercury-based compounds. The

HgBagCagCugOx phase (Hg 1223) with the highest Tc of
35K at ambient pressure has been shown to increase to a
"
c of over 150K under hydrostatic pressure (Chu et al.,
993). However, 1223 is not produced without some

amount of effort. 1223 thin films have currently been pro-
luced only by post deposition annealing under special
>ressure controlled conditions. With the additional cost

lue to current government efforts to ban the use ofFreon™,
tie added effort necessary to produce the material and
len maintain the hydrostatic pressure, means that practi-
al Freon™-cooled HTSCs are still far in the future,

ndeed, the added effort required just to achieve an addi-
tional 10K increase in Tc from thallium's 125K to 135K
eems to serve no purpose, but improvements could be
ust over die horizon.

The reported lattice parameters combined with the ini-
tial troubles inseparating out the different phases, tend to

ndicate that 1223 willhave a Jc somewhat less than the
diallium-based HTSCs (Huang et al., 1993), but this
emains to be confirmed. The bottom line with mercury-
ased HTSCs is diat we just don't know yet. Acomparison

of the Jc's of the four materials is shown in table 1.

YBCO BSCCO TBCCO HBCCO

TYPICAL 10* 10^ 106 ?

MAXIMUM 1.5 x 106 3.4 x 106 2.8 x 107 ?

Summary and Conclusion

Yttrium base HTSCs, while having several drawbacks,
have only one advantage. The comparatively low toxicity
of the component materials. While,bismuth-based HTSCs
have much more to offer than the yttrium based com-
pounds, the current production of viable bismuth thin
films requires the additional of lead. This tends to nullify
any benefits relative to thallium-based HTSCs. Most
processes used in MCM production have been demon-
strated for thallium HTSVs with significantly better results
dian any other material. Mercury-based materials have
shown some prospects and raised some new questions, but
until they can be produced with more ease and character-
ized more definitively, they offer no apparent advantages.
However, they definitely warrant more research.

While the evidence does not totally rule out any of the
candidate HTSCs, the majority of the information indi-
cates that thallium-based HTSCs should be the HTSC of
choice in MCMapplications.
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Abstract

We present a hierarchical classification system for existing natural vegetation ofArkansas based on the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) system. It incorporates aspects of systems in use by the
Nature Conservancy, Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, Arkansas Game and Fish Commission, Society of American
Foresters, and United States Forest Service, as well as data on potential vegetation from maps by E.E. Dale and A.W.
Kuchler. A total of 18 physiognomic cover types are recognized for natural terrestrial cover, 6 for palustrine cover, and 4
each for lacustrine cover and riverine cover. Over 200 community types are recognized, grouped into 57 cover types and
90 intermediate groupings. This system is appropriate for use with remotely sensed data and the level of detail dealt with
can be rationally adjusted by working at a higher or lower level of the hierarchy. We suggest that this system form the
basis for future vegetation analyses and research withinArkansas.

Introduction

The Arkansas Gap Analysis Project (see Scott et al.,
1993 for a complete discussion of Gap Analysis), being
conducted by the University of Arkansas in cooperation
with several other academic institutions, state and federal
agencies, and private organizations, will produce a map
of existing vegetation and potential vertebrate distribu-
tion within Arkansas. The map willbe created from satel-
lite imagery, GIS maps of geology, topography, soil and
other physical features, and databases of species occur-
rence and habitat characteristics.

The vegetation units mapped willbe those that can be
distinguished on satellite imagery and GIS data layers. It
is expected, based on results inother states, that approxi-
mately 50 vegetation units willbe mapped. Itis desirable
for maximum utility of the map that these map units be
related to an overall classification of Arkansas vegetation.
Therefore one of the initial priorities of the Arkansas
GAP was to produce such a vegetation classification for
Arkansas.

Several plant community classifications exist for
Arkansas (AGFC, 1948; Moore, 1959; Foti, 1974; Pell,
L981; Dale, 1986; and unpublished classifications used by
several agencies cooperating in this project). A valuable
>ublished classification exists for Missouri (Nelson,
1985). Several national classifications have applicability
within Arkansas (Eyre, 1980; Kuchler, 1964). However,
since plant communities are not discrete entities, each
classification is a reflection of the philosophy of the cre-

ator and the philosophies vary.
None of these classifications met the needs of all agen-

cies cooperating in the Arkansas GAP. Most were too

general for GAP purposes; several (Foti, 1974; Pell, 1981;
Nelson, 1985) combine physical and biological diagnostic
features, e.g. Dry-Mesic Oak-Hickory Forest. Including
both physical and biological features simplifies a classifi-
cation in that, using the above example, it is not neces-
sary to distinguish the various combinations of Quercus
alba, Q. falcata, Q. velutina, Carya tomentosa, C. texana and
other species that may dominate such sites. However,
such simplification of biological communities inevitably
results inloss of information.

The technology being used in the Arkansas GAP, GIS
and remote sensing, allows physical features of sites to be
characterized using digital elevation models, geology, and
soil layers while vegetation or land cover can be indepen-
dently classified based on satellite or other imagery.

Inaddition to ecosystemic classifications which classify
physical features to indirectly classify vegetation (such as
those classifications discussed above) two general
approaches focus strictly on vegetation: physiognomic
and floristic (Whittaker, 1978).

Physiognomic classification depends onmorphological
characteristics (structure) of vegetation, and it is primari-
lydetermined by growth-form and life-form of the domi-
nant or codominant plants. Physiognomic classification is
extensively used tocharacterize vegetation over large geo-
graphical areas because it can be visually recognized and
distinguished and does not require much floristic detail
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about the vegetation.
The floristic approach focuses on analysis and synthe-

sis of the floristic composition of communities. The diag-
nostic species, which occupy ecological niches of differ-
ent dimensions, are used to characterize the basic unit
(association) as well as higher units of the classification
hierarchy.

Arkansas Vegetation Classification System
Assumptions and Methods

For the reasons stated above, it was decided that the
Arkansas vegetation classification would be based strictly
onbiological features of the community.

Further, it was desired that the product of this effort
be a hierarchical framework to allow the level of detail to

vary for different users and, since GAP is a national
effort, that the vegetation units recognized here should
be as compatible as possible with those of other states.

Three assumptions are made for the vegetation classi-
fication system of Arkansas (based on recommendations
from National GAP): 1) This system is used to describe
actual or existing vegetation rather than potential or cli-
max vegetation; 2) Itdoes not include transition zones of
vegetation (the level of detail at the lowest level is high
enough that some units considered by others to be transi-
tion zones are recognized as units); and 3) It is open-
ended in that categories may be added to any of the hier-
archical levels as long as the additions are truly an equiva-
lent category within the given classification level.
Furthermore, it is reasonably easy to combine units rec-
ognized here and produce a classification that can be
readily correlated to this one.

Based on the approach adopted for the National Gap
Analysis Project (Scott et al., 1993), the vegetation classifi-
cation system of Arkansas presented here follows the
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization) (1973) format with modification
of the lower two levels (Jennings, 1993). This classifica-
tion scheme offers a widely accepted and useful hierarchi-
cal grouping that is based primarily on 1) the physiog-
nomic or structural expression of plant cover relative to

environment at higher levels of the scheme, and 2) the
floristic composition at lower levels.

There are six levels in this vegetation classification sys-
tem: class, subclass, group, formation, cover type, and
community type. The first four levels are physiognomic
and the latter two are floristic (to the extent of defining
dominant, diagnostic, or indicator species).

The following definitions of the levels of the hierarchy
ollow the definitions of National Gap Analysis project
Jennings, 1993) with slight modifications by us. The cri-
eria used to define classification categories (e.g., wood-
and = tree canopy cover of 26-60%) are general. They are

meant to be a means forgrouping and discussing discrete
cover types from coarse categories to finer categories.
The growth-form and the life-form used in this classifica-
tion system follow the growth-form categorization of
Rubel (1930) and the life-form classification of Raunkier
(1934), respectively.
Class.

—
There are six primary classes. The first five of

these represent vegetation cover; the sixth represents sub-
stantial bare ground. The distinctions between classes
representing vegetation are based on the spacing and
height of dominant vegetation growth form.
1. Forest: Forests are dominated by trees with a total

canopy cover of 61% or more and tree crowns usually
interlocking.

2. Woodland: Woodlands are dominated by trees with a
total canopy cover of 26-60%, most tree crowns not

touching each other. Aherbaceous or shrub understo-
ry, or both, are usually present. They are open stands
of trees, sometimes called "open forest".

3. Dwarfshrubland: These are comprised of shrubs rarely
exceeding 0.5 m inheight at maturity. The type proba-
bly does not occur inArkansas.

4. Shrubland: These are areas dominated by shrubs that
generally range from 0.5 m to 5 m in height when
mature, with a total canopy cover of 26% or more. A
tree canopy cover of 26% or less may be present.

5. Herbaceous: These are areas dominated by grass, grass-
like, or forb vegetation with a tree or shrub compo-
nent not exceeding 25% cover.

6. Barren/sparesely vegetated: These are areas where vege-
tation cover is less than 5%. This type includes mud
flats, sandy areas, and bare rock.

Note that such widely-used (but often inconsistently
defined terms as "savanna", "prairie", "glade" and "bar-
rens" are not used here. This is meant to reduce confu-
sion in terminology. Some of these traditional terms,

however, are used as common names in the classification
or indescriptions of the units.
Subclass.

—
Subclasses are categories within each class

comprised of areas in which the main vegetation is mor-
phologically similar. For the classes of forest, woodlands,
dwarf shrublands and shrublands the similarities are
based on these factors:

1. evergreen;
2. deciduous or mixed.

For the class ofherbaceous the similarities are based on:
1. tallgrasses, more than 1.0 minheight;
2. medium-tall grasses, from 0.5 to 1.0 m inheight;
3. short grasses, less than 0.5 m inheight;
4. forbs.

Group.
—

Groups are categories within each subclass
which may be based on any of the following:
For forests, woodlands, and shrublands:

1. climate, e.g., tropical, temperature, subpolar;
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2. morphology, e.g., broad-leaved, sclerophylous, nee-
dle-leaved.

Formation.
—

Formations are categories within each group
comprised of areas in which the vegetation similarities
are based on any of the followingcriteria.
Tree size and crown shape:

Non-giant forests are those 5-50 minheight having
1. rounded crowns, e.g., Pinus echinata
2. conical crowns, e.g.,Juniperus virginiana

Lifezone:
1. temperate lowland
2. montane

3. alpine
Substrate:

1. alluvial
2. serpentine
Kinds of associated vegetation, e.g., broad-leaved for-

est with or without evergreen needle-leaved trees, or with
or without succulents.
Amount and kind ofunderstory.
Cover type.

—
Cover type is a group of plant community

types having the same primary dominant species and sim-
ilar physiognomy; an aggregation of plant community
types.
Community type.

—
The community type is an assemblage

of plant species that interact at the same time and place
and have defined species composition and physiognomy,
regardless of serai stage; usually named by the names of
the species that dominate the canopy layer.

A modification of the national model was made to

allow users to more easily find wetland community types:
at the highest level we distinguished Terrestrial,
'alustrine, Riverine and Lacustrine systems (following

Cowardin, 1979). In the national model these have been
ncorporated lower in the hierarchy (at the formation
evel). However, there are enough wetland types in the

Arkansas classification that such an approach adds to

confusion byusers. Ifa user desires, it should be straight-
brward to place these groups at the formation level. In

either event it should be understood that these units are
a classification of the emergent vegetation of wetland
communities, not a classification of the physical wetland
communities. .

By agreement of the review committee, as well as
National GAP guidance, community types that are the
result ofhuman activity, e.g., urband and agricultural
areas, are not included in this scheme, but widespread
successional communities that may result from previous
luman disturbance are included.

The first draft of the vegetation classification system
was generated by correlating several of the existing classi-
ication systems that are in use within Arkansas. These
ncluded the vegetation classification of Arkansas devel-
oped by Dale (1986); the system used by the Society of

American Foresters (Eyre, 1980) and that developed by
Kuchler (1964), the unpublished classifications used by
the U.S. Forest Service and the Arkansas Natural
Heritage Commission (based on Pell, 1981), and the
unpublished vegetation cover types used by the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission. We also referred to other
sources, such as the unpublished southeast and midwest
regional ecological community classification systems of
The Nature Conservancy, and the draft ecological com-
munity classification system for Tennessee GAP Project.

These cross-correlated units were placed into the
appropriate levels (either cover type or community type)
of the modified UNESCO system, and revised several
times based on review by the GAP vegetation classifica-
tioncommittee.

Results and Conclusions

The final vegetation classification system of Arkansas
contains approximately 215 community types (Table 1).
Approximately 75 of the community types are within the
wetland systems, while the remainder are within the ter-

restrial system.
Of the higher levels in the hierarchy, 32 physiognomic

types are recognized at the formation level and 57 floris-
tic types at the cover type level. The authors were con-
cerned about die dramatic increase in units from 57 at

the cover type level to 215 at the community type level,
so an intermediate level comprising 94 units was created
toprovide an intermediate level of detail.

Inorder toadd to the objectivity and usefulness of the
classification, the committee willdevelop a list of type
stands or example stands that willbe documented with
vegetation data and willbe available for further review
and research. The near-term documentation willbe used
inclassifying satellite imagery to produce the GAP vegeta-
tionmap.

Review and revision of this classification by a large and
diverse committee has demonstrated that it is easily com-
pressed to provide fewer units or extended to provide
more detail, and is therefore highly flexible.
Furthermore, its emphasis on plant community composi-
tion and structure makes it well adapted for use with
satellite and aerial imagery. The U.S. Forest Service is
presently developing a site classification system which will
complement this vegetation-centered approach.

Because of the flexibility,clear focus and suitability of
this system for use with remote sensing data, we suggest
tits use in future vegetation and habitat studies in
Arkansas.
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Table 1. Natural Vegetation Classification System of Arkansas.
Hierarchy is explained in text. (I)=indicator species.

Terrestrial

1. Forest (61-100% tree cover; trees > 5m tall)

l.A. Mainly evergreen forest (>75% evergreen)

l.A.9. Temperate evergreen needle-leaved forest

l.A.9.b. Temperate evergreen needle-leaved forest with rounded crowns

tl.
l.a. Pinus echinata. Probably even-aged, resulting from

disturbance, NW and Coastal Plain.

II. 2. a. Pinus taeda, Probably even-aged, resulting from
disturbance, Primarily SE.

III. 3.a. Pinus echinata
-

Pinus taeda
-

Carva spp, Dry-mesic to dry
sites, principally Coastal Plain.

I.A.9.C. Temperate evergreen needle-leaved upland forest with conical

(crownsI. l.a. Juniperus virqiniana. Often high pH sites, sometimes rock,
unburned.

l.B. Mainly deciduous or mixed forest (25%-75% evergreen)

l.B.2. Cold-deciduous forest, with evergreen broad-leaved trees and
climbers (25%-75% evergreen)

l.B.2.a. Cold-deciduous forest with evergreen broad-leaved trees and

[climbersI. l.a. Faqus qrandifolia
-

Ilex opaca (I), In Coastal Plain on
sandy branch bottoms.

l.B.3. Cold-deciduous forest with evergreen needle-leaved trees (25%-7 5%
evergreen)

l.B.3.a. Cold-deciduous broad-leaved upland forest with evergreen
needle-leaved trees

I. Ouercus stellata, marilandica
-

Pinus echinata
-

Carya spp.

l.a. Pinus echinata
-

Quercus stellata
-

Carya texana, Mesic to
dry sites, NW and Coastal Plain.

b. Pinus echinata
-

Quercus stellata
-

Juniperus virqiniana.
Dry, open sites resulting from disturbance, NW and Coastal
Plain.

c. Quercus stellata
-

Pinus echinata
-

Quercus marilandica (I),
Dry or very dry sites, mostly NW and Coastal Plain.

d. Quercus stellata
-

Quercus marilandica
- Juniperus

virqiniana, like 2a., but out of range of pines; higher pH.

II. Quercus spp. (alba, rubra)
-

Pinus echinata
-

Carva spp.

2.a. Quercus rubra
-

Pinus echinata
-

Quercus stellata. Dry
sites, principally NW.

b. Quercus rubra
-

Pinus echinata
-

Carva texana. Dry sites,
principally NW.

c. Pinus echinata
-

Quercus rubra
-

Quercus velutina, Mesic to
xeric sites, NW.

d. Pinus echinata
-

Quercus rubra
-

Carva tomentosa. Dry to
xeric sites, NW.
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3.a. Quercus alba
-

Quercus rubra
-

Pinus echinata, Dry-mesic to
dry sites, principally west half.

b. Quercus alba
-

Pinus echinata
-

Quercus ( velutina, falcata)

Dry-mesic to dry sites, principally west half.
c. Pinus echinata

-
Quercus alba

-
Carya tomentosa, Mesic to

dry sites, NW and Coastal Plain.

Ill Pinus taeda
-

Pinus echinata
-

Quercus spp.

4.a. Pinus echinata
-

Pinus taeda
-

Quercus spp. (stellata, alba,
falcata) , Dry to dry-mesic sites, principally Coastal
Plain, probably deserves more detailed classification, but
few natural stands remain.

5.a. Pinus taeda
-

Quercus stellata
-

Quercus falcata, Mesic to
dry sites, principally Coastal Plain. Moister sites than 4.

b. Pinus taeda
-

Quercus (phellos, niqra, stellata) , On
occasionally flooded to dry sites, usually Coastal Plain.

6.a. Pinus taeda
-

Liquidambar styracif lua, Successional on old
fields.

IV Juniperus virqiniana

7.a. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Quercus muehlenberqii -
Fraxinus

quadranqulata, High pH sites or out of range of pine,
b. Juniperus virqiniana

-
Rhus spp.

-
Diospyros, Old fields.

Temperate lowland and submontane broad-leaved cold-deciduous
forest

1.B.4

I Faqus qrandifolia

l.a. Faqus qrandifolia
-

Magnolia tripetala (I), Principally
northwest on mesic sites.

b. Faqus qrandifolia
-

Acer saccharum
-

Quercus spp. (alba,

muehlenberqii , rubra), Mixed mesic forest (see David
Graney, RNA nomination, Dismal Hollow), primarily Ozarks.
Tilia americana may also occur, Acer is seldom in the
community with Faqus.

c. Faqus qrandifolia
-

Acer spp. (rubrum, saccharum)
-

Liriodendron tulipifera (I), Mixed mesophytic forest,
Crowley's Ridge.

Quercus alba
-

mixed hardwoodsII

2.a. Liriodendron tulipifera
-

Quercus alba. On Crowley's Ridge,
typically dry sites.

3.a. Acer saccharum
-

Quercus spp. (alba, rubra)
-

Carya spp.
(ovata, tomentosa, cordiformis) , Most common community for
A. saccharum in Arkansas. Ozarks, Coastal Plain.

4.a. Quercus alba
-

Carya spp. (ovata, tomentosa) . Dry-mesic to
mesic sites throughout state on uplands.

b. Quercus alba
-

Liquidambar styracif lua
-

Carya tomentosa,
Mesic to dry-mesic sites throughout state on uplands.

c. Quercus alba
-

Quercus velutina
-

Quercus falcata, Mesic to
dry-mesic communities throughout state on uplands, Quercus
velutina most characteristic of southern Ozarks; Liquidambar
styracif lua is common.

5.a. Quercus alba
-

Quercus stellata. Dry to dry-mesic sites in
uplands throughout state.

b. Quercus phellos
-

Quercus alba
-

Quercus falcata var.
paqodifolia. Moist uplands, Arkansas River Valley, also
with Liquidambar styracif lua.
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III. Ouercus rubra
-

Quercus spp.

6.a. Ouercus rubra
-

Quercus alba, Mesic, north-facing slopes,
b. Quercus rubra

-
Quercus alba

-
Quercus velutina

IV. Ouercus falcata
-

Quercus spp.

7. a. Quercus shumardii
-

Quercus falcata, Dry-mesic sites,
particularly in southwestern Arkansas, Ouachitas and Coastal
Plain. Sometimes bottomlands.

b. Quercus falcata
-

Quercus alba
-

Quercus velutina. Dry to
dry-mesic sites; perhaps same community as 4c, but probably
drier sites.

V. Ouercus stellata

8.a. Ouercus rubra
-

Quercus stellata
-

Quercus marilandica. Dry
to xeric sites, northwest. Quercus rubra appears to have
bimodal distribution: mesic and xeric.

b. Ouercus stellata
-

Ouercus (alba, velutina)
-

Carva texana.
Dry sites, mostly northwest.

VI. 9.a. Liguidambar styracif lua. Old fields.

l.B.4.b Montane cold-deciduous forest

I l.a. Quercus alba (stunted), Forest at high elevations in
Ouachitas. Ice and wind are key physical factors. May have
full canopy cover, but trees are less than 15 feet tall.

2. Woodland (26%-60% cover; trees over 5m tall)

2.A. Mainly evergreen woodland

2.A.2 Evergreen needle-leaved woodland

Evergreen needle-leaved woodland with conical crowns2.A.2.b

I. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Quercus spp

l.a. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Quercus muehlenberqii , Throughout
state, primarily on high pH, thin soils, unburned.

b. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Quercus stellata. Throughout state,
primarily on high pH, thin soils, unburned.

c. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Quercus stellata
-

Fraxinus
quadranqulata. Throughout state, primarily on high pH, thin
soils, unburned, mostly dolomite.

2. a. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Liquidambar styracif lua. Old fields.

2.B. Mainly deciduous or mixed woodland (25%-75% evergreen)

Cold-deciduous woodland with evergreen needle-leaved trees2.B.3

2.B.3 Mixed upland woodland, evergreens with rounded crowns

I. Pinus echinata
-

Ouercus spp.

l.a. Pinus echinata
-

Ouercus stellata
-

Quercus marilandica (I),
Xeric sites in northwest, Coastal Plain. Q. marilandica
often var. ashei = Ouercus X bushii.

b. Pinus echinata
-

Quercus alba
-

Quercus falcata, NW,
Coastal Plain, Fire maintained.

2.a. Pinus echinata
-

Quercus incana
-

Quercus arkansana.
Sandhills of Coastal Plain.
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II. Juniperus ashei
-

Quercus spp.

3.a. Juniperus ashei, Ozarks (dolomite outcrops) and Coastal
Plain (chalk) .

b. Juniperus ashei
-

Quercus sinuata I=durandii) , Coastal
Plain (White Cliffs, LittleRiver County) on chalk.

c. Juniperus ashei
-

Quercus muehlenberqii
-

Fraxinus
quadranqulata. Dolomite outcrops in Ozarks.

Cold-deciduous woodland (<25% evergreen)2.B.4.

2.B.4 Cold-deciduous upland deciduous woodland

I. Quercus spp.
-

Carya texana

l.a. Quercus alba
-

Quercus stellata, Xeric sites in northwest,
occasionally elsewhere.

b. Quercus stellata
-

Quercus marilandica
-

Carva texana,
Xeric sites in northwest, occasionally elsewhere. Sometimes
stunted. Q. marilandica often var. ashei = Quercus X
bushii.

2.a. Quercus arkansana
-

Quercus incana. Sandhills of Coastal
Plain.

4. Shrubland (shrubs <5m >25% cover; trees >5m <10% cover)

4.A. Mainly evergreen shrubland

4.A.2 Evergreen needle-leaved shrubland

I. Juniperus spp.
-

Quercus spp.

l.a. Juniperus virqiniana
-

Quercus muehlenberqii
-

Fraxinus
quadranqulata. Rock outcrops of northwest.

b. Juniperus ashei
-

Quercus muehlenberqii
-

Fraxinus
quadranqulata. Rock outcrops of northwest.

4.B.3 Temperate deciduous shrubland

I. la. Quercus alba
-

Quercus stellata. In northwest, often at
high elevation in Ouachitas.

II. Mixed shrub species

2.a. Vaccinium spp. Iarboreum, stamineum, pallidum). Usually on
thin soils or rock outcrops, glades in northwest.

b. Crataequs spp. (marshallii, crus-qalli) , Thicket

5. Herbaceous

5. A. Tall Grassland

Tall Grassland consisting mainly of sod grasses5. A.I

5. A.I Tall dense upland grassland

I. Mesic Prairie

la. Tripsacum dactvloides. In moist to wet areas of prairies
throughout state.

lb. Panicum virqatum. In moist areas of prairies throughout
state, particularly Grand Prairie of MAP.

lc. Andropoqon qerardii
-

Sorqhastrum avenaceum, Mesic areas of
prairies throughout state.
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Id. Andropoqon virqinicus. Old fields

5.B. Medium tall grassland

5.B.I Medium tall grassland consisting mainly of sod grasses

5.B.I.a Medium tall upland dense grassland

I. Dry Prairie

l.a. Schizachyrium scoparium
-

In dry areas of prairies
b. Sporobolus asper

-
Especially in Ozarks.

c. Bouteloua curtipendula
-

On very dry, thin soils.

5.C. Grasslands with a tree layer

5.C.I Tall Grasslands with a tree layer

5.C.I Evergreen needle-leaved tree layer

I. Schizachyrium
- Andropoqon -

Pinus

l.a. Schizachyrium scoparium
-

Pinus echinata
-

Quercus stellata,
NW, fire and thin soils, savanna/barrens, glades.
Andropoqon qerdardii common.

l.b. Andropoqon virqinicus
-

Juniperus virqiniana. Old fields.

5.C.l.b Mainly deciduous or mixed tree layer

I. l.a. Schizachyrium scoparium
-

Quercus spp. ( stellata, shumardii,
muehlenberqii ) , Oak savanna on thin soils, burned.

II. Dry Shrubby Grassland

l.a. Bouteloua curtipendula
-

Quercus stellata
-

Juniperus
virqiniana. On thin soils and rock outcrops in northwest
and Coastal Plain.

b. Schizachyrium scoparium
-

Ilex decidua
-

Fraxinus
pennsylvanica, Blackland prairies of Coastal Plain.

c. Andropoqon virqinicus
-

Sassafras albidum. Old fields.

5.C.3. Short grassland with tree layer

6.C.3.b Deciduous tree layer

I. l.a. Aristida spp. Quercus stellata. On saline soils

6. Barren/ sparsely vegetated

I. Sparsely vegetated area

l.a. Bare rock, In northwest and Coastal Plain, glades.
b. Lichen covered rock, In NW, glades.
c. Talus, In northwest, particularly Ouachitas.
d. Chasmophytic vegetation (Juniperus spp. on rock), In

northwest and Coastal Plain, glades.
2.a. Eroding slopes, Throughout the state, particularly along

streams.
2.b. Bare Soil.

II. Fern
-

Moss

3.a. Nonvascular plants
-

Fern (moist) or Moss (dry).
b. Shaded cliff (mosses, fern), In NW and Coastal Plain.
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Palustrine

(These are distinguished at lower levels in the national classifications; that
change can be made, but if so it willbe harder to find the wetland
communities. )

Cold deciduous alluvial forest1.B.3.C

I. Quercus lyrata

l.a. Quercus lyrata
-

Carya aquatica, In bottomlands flooded
less than 50% (ca. 20%-40%). Throughout except Ozarks and
Crowley's Ridge.

b. Quercus lyrata
-

Carya aquatica
-

Fraxinus spp., In
bottomlands flooded less than 50% (ca. 20%-40%), Throughout
except Ozarks, and Crowley's Ridge.

c. Quercus lyrata
-

Carya aquatica
-

Quercus nuttallii
(=texana) , In bottomlands flooded less than 50% (ca.
20%-40%), Throughout the state except Ozarks, and
Crowley's Ridge.

2.a. Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus phellos, Poorly drained
bottomlands subject to long-duration flooding, Primarily
Coastal Plain, MAP.

b. Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus phellos
-

Carya ovata, Poorly
drained bottomlands subject to long-duration flooding,
Primarily Coastal Plain, MAP.

c. Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus phellos
-

Quercus nuttallii
(=texana) , Poorly drained bottomlands subject to
long-duration flooding, Primarily Coastal Plain, MAP.

d. Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus phellos
-

Liguidambar styraciflua.
Poorly drained bottomlands subject to long-duration
flooding, Primarily Coastal Plain, MAP.

3. a. Quercus lyrata
-

Celtis laeviqata
-

Carya acruatica.
Primarily MAP.

b. Quercus lyrata
-

Celtis laeviqata
-

Fraxinus pennsylvanica,

Primarily MAP.
c. Quercus lyrata

-
Gleditsia aquatica

-
Celtis laeviqata,

Primarily MAP.
4.a. Quercus lyrata

-
Quercus nuttallii (=texana)

-
Liquidambar

styracif lua, In better-drained low bottoms, mostly
southeast.

b. Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus nuttallii (=texana)
-

Quercus
phellos, In better-drained low bottoms, mostly southeast.

II. Carya aquatica

5.a. Carya aquatica, Primarily MAP.
b. Carya aquatica

-
Fraxinus pennsylvanica

-
Quercus lyrata.

Primarily MAP.

Quercus falcata var. paqodifoliaIll

6. a. Quercus falcata var. paqodifolia
-

Quercus phellos
-

Liquidambar styracif lua. In bottomlands not subject to long
duration flooding.

b. Quercus falcata var. paqodifolia
-

Quercus alba
-

Quercus
stellata, In bottomlands not subject to long duration
flooding.

c. Quercus falcata var. paqodifolia
-

Quercus michauxii
Quercus phellos, In bottomlands not subject to long
duration flooding.

7.a. Quercus falcata var. paqodifolia
-

Quercus nuttallii
(=texan_a), In bottomlands subject to moderate duration flooding
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Celtis laeviqataIV.

8.a. Celtis laeviqata
-

Carva aquatica. In poorly drained1 i

— —
a i r j.

— —— —
-•—

—
bottomlands, MAP.

b. Celtis laeviqata -
Fraxinus pennsylvanica

-
Carya

illinoensis. Generally sandy, poorly drained bottomlands.
9.a. Celtis laeviqata

-
Fraxinus pennsylvanica

-
Ulmus americana.

In poorly drained bottomlands, MAP.

¦b. Celtis laeviqata
-

Ulmus crassifolia
-

Fraxinus spp. , In
poorly drained bottomlands, MAP.

V. Quercus nuttallii (=texana)

10.a. Quercus nuttallii (=te_xana)
-

Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus
phellos, In bottomlands subject to medium to long duration
flooding, mostly southeast.

b. Quercus nuttallii (=texana)
-

Quercus lyrata
-

Liquidambar
styracif lua. In bottomlands subject to medium to long
duration flooding, mostly southeast.

c. Quercus nuttallii (=te_xana)
-

Quercus lyrata -
Carya

aquatica, In bottomlands subject to medium to long duration
flooding, mostly southeast.

d. Quercus nuttallii (=texana)
-

Quercus lyrata
-

Fraxinus
spp., In bottomlands subject to medium to long duration
flooding, mostly southeast.

11.a. Quercus nuttallii ( =texana )
-

Celtis laeviqata
-

Fraxinus
pennsylvanica.

b. Quercus nuttallii (=texana)
-

Celtis laeviqata
-

Ulmus spp.

VI. Quercus palustris

12.a. Quercus palustris
-

Quercus lyrata
-

Carya laciniosa.

hb.
Quercus palustris

-
Fraxinus pennsylvanica

-
Quercus

phellos.

c. Quercus palustris
-

Quercus phellos
-

Quercus lyrata.

d. Quercus palustris
-

Quercus phellos
-

Liquidambar

styracif lua.

VII Quercus phellos

13. a. Quercus phellos

14.a. Quercus phellos Quercus palustris
-

Carva aquatica.
Quercus palustris

-
Quercus lyrata.

Quercus laurifolia.
b. Quercus phellos
c. Quercus phellos
d. Quercus phellos Quercus niqra.

Quercus lyrata.15. a. Quercus phellos

l.B.3.d Cold-deciduous swamp forest

I. Taxodium distichum
-

mixed hardwood

l.a. Taxodium distichum, In long-duration swamps, throughout
except Ozarks and Crowley's Ridge.

b. Taxodium distichum
-

Nyssa aquatica, In long-duration
swamps, throughout except Ozarks and Crowley's Ridge.

2.a. Taxodium distichum
-

Quercus lyrata. In bottomlands flooded
ca. 50% of the year throughout state.

b. Taxodium distichum
-

Quercus lyrata
-

Fraxinus spp

II. Nyssa

3.a. Nyssa aquatica
b. Nyssa aquatica

-
Nyssa biflora

-
Taxodium distichum.

4.a. Magnolia virqiniana
-

Nyssa ( aquatica, sylvatica) , Seeps
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and occasionally streamsides in Coastal Plain

4.B.3.C Deciduous alluvial shrubland

I. Cornus amomum

l.a. Cornus amomum , Stream floodplains, northwest.

Mixed shrubII.

2.a. Planera aquatica. Bottomlands subject to long-term
inundation, mostly southeast.

3.a. Forestiera acuminata, Bottomlands subject to moderate to
long-term inundation, mostly southeast.

4.a. Cephalanthus Occident alis, On areas subject to long-term
inundation throughout the state

5.A. 4 Tall grass

I. Tall grass

l.a. Tripsacum dactyloides. Moist prairies.
2.a. Panicum virqatum. Moist to wet prairies

Tall grass consisting mainly of bunch grasses5.A.4.b

I. Tall grass

l.a. Schizachyrium scoparium
-

Panicum virqatum. Wet sites,
occasionally flooded, usually in prairies throughout.

II. Typha
- Zizaniopsis Marsh

2.a. Typha latifolia. Open areas subject to long-term
inundation, throughout

3.a. Zizaniopsis milinacea, South, swamps and marshes

III 4.a. Arundinaria qiqantea, Common under story, becomes dominant
when overstory is removed, e.g., by fire or cutting.

Medium tall vegetation with deciduous shrub layer5.B.2.C

I. Fen

l.a. Parnassia qrandif olia
-

Carex lurida. Fen
-

high pH ground
water seepage.

II. Sedge
-

rush

2.a Scirpus spp.
-

Juncus spp.
3.a. Carex spp.

-
Osmunda spp.

-
Sphagnum spp., Acid seeps.

Riverine

1.B.3.C Forest

I. Populus
-

mixed hardwood

l.a. Acer nequndo
-

Carya illinoensis
-

Populus deltoides. Also
Acer rubrum, Platanus occidentalis. Riverfronts.

2.a. Populus deltoides, Riverfronts, usually sandy, throughout
the state.

b. Populus deltoides
-

Quercus lyrata
-

Quercus nuttallii.
Riverfronts, usually sandy, throughout the state.
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c. Populus deltoides
-

Salix niqra
-

Celtis laeviqata,
Riverfronts, usually sandy, throughout the state.

3.a. Salix niqra. In poorly drained riverfronts.

II. Betula
-

Platanus
-

Acer Riverfront

4. a. Betula niqra
-

Platanus occidentalis. On well-drained
riverfronts, primarily NW.

5.a. Acer saccharinum
-

Ulmus americana. In infrequently flooded
bottomlands, primarily northwest.

4.B.3.C Shrub

I. Shrub willow

l.a. Salix caroliniana. Gravel, sand bars in northwest.
2. a. Salix exiqua, Gravel, sand bars, ditchbanks, throughout the

state.

5.A.1.C Herbaceous with woody layer broad-leaved deciduous

I. l.a. Xanthium strumarium
-

Cynodon dactylon (alien)
-

Populus

deltoides. Sandbars.

6. Barren

I. Bare

l.a. Sand bar
l.b. Gravel bar
2.a. Mud flat
3.a. Eroding bank

Lacustrine

l.B.3.d Forest

1.a. Taxodium distichum
-

Nyssa aquatica, Shallow lakes and
mostly southeast.

I.
margins of others,

4.B.3.C Shrub

I. l.a. Cephalanthus occidentalis. Shallow lakes and margins of
others, mostly southeast.

5.D.2.a Herbaceous

I. Marsh

l.a. Nuphar lutea, Shallow to medium depth lakes, mostly
southeast.

2.a. Typha latifolia. Open shallow edges, throughout
3.a. Scirpus spp.

-
Juncus spp. , Open shallow edges, throughout.

6. Barren

l.a. Mud flatI.
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Abstract

The reaction of Cp2TiCl2 with either the mono- or dipotassium salt of acetylenedicarboxylic acid (ADC) gives high
yields of an insoluble orange product. The insoluble compound shows potential semiconductor behavior, as evidenced by
an apparent bandgap inthe orange region of the visible spectrum. Under N2,the compound decomposes at 238° C, even-
tually losing approximately 46% total mass up to 1350° C. The exothermic decomposition in air, beginning at 235° C,
results inthe formation of titanium oxides.

Introduction

Electron transfer between metal centers is important
in many industrial and biological catalyst systems. To
model these catalysts, Stephan and coworkers have pre-
pared several early-late heterobimetallic (ELHB) com-
pounds, with S and/or P atoms bridging the two metals
(Stephan, 1989). Titanocene dichloride is often used as
the electron deficient metal inthese complexes. The chal-
lenge lies in finding new and diverse ligands that would
make suitable candidates for the synthesis ofnovel multi-
metal complexes. Either acetylene dicarboxylic acid
(ADC), or acetylene dicarboxylic acid, monopotassium
salt (KADC) meet these requirements. The structure of
these ligands affords the potential for bridging two metal
centers. Herein is reported the reaction of titanocene
dichloride and potassium salts of acetylene dicarboxylic
acid.

Materials and Methods

Reactions were carried out in air at ambient condi-
tions. The dipotassium salt of ADC was prepared as
described by Carraher (Williams, et al., 1989). Allother
reagents were used as purchased without further purifica-
tion. Infrared spectra were obtained on a Nicolet 5PC FT-
IR Spectrophotometer using KBr pellets or Nujol mulls
on NaCl plates. X-ray diffraction patterns were acquired
on a Rigaku D/MAX-Bunit. Bandgap measurements

were taken oh a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 19 UV/VIS/NIR
Spectrophotometer. For the bandgap measurements, the
sample was prepared by suspending the orange powder

in acetone and brushing it onto a glass slide. An appara-
tus consisting of a Hewlett Packard 712B voltage supply,
a Keithley 177 Digital Multimeter (DMM), and JDR
Instruments DMM-300 Multimeter, was used to procure
resistivity-conductivity measurements. Thermal gravimet-
ric analyses were obtained on a Seiko TG/DTA 320
instrument. Elemental analysis was performed by
Galbraith Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville,TN.

Reaction ofCp2TiCl2 zvith KADC
A0.10 g(0.40 mmol) sample ofCp2TiCl2,0.06 g(0.39

mmol) KADC and 20 mL H2O was stirred for several
hours. The orange product began to precipitate out of
the slurry after approximately 30 min. The reaction was
considered complete when there was no longer any
Cp2TiCl2 visible in the mixture. The orange powder, 1,
was filtered by suction filtration and washed with several
protions of CH3OH and water. Yield = 0.1086 g. Anal,

found C, 56.41; H.3.43; Ti, 15.60%. IR: 1635.84 (s),
1442.94 (m), 1298.26 (s), 1018.54 (m), 769.70 (m), 621.15
(m) cm"1. X-ray Diffraction (d-spacings) (A): 6.328 (s),
5.805 (vs), 4.683 (m), 4.089 (w), 3.942 (m), 3.540 (w),
2.860 (w), 2.620 (w), 2.272 (w), 2.029 (vw), 1.789 (vw),
1.544 (vw).

Reaction ofCp2TiCl2 unth K^DC
Method A.A 0.14 g (1.2 mmol) sample of ADC and a

0.14 g (2.4 mmol) sample of KOH were dissolved in 30
mL of H2O to yield a clear colorless solution of K2ADC.
A 0.31 g (1.2 mmol) sample of Cp2TiCl2 was dissolved in
30 mL of CHC13 in a separate flask. The contents of the
two flasks were combined and allowed to react by rapid
stirring.
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Method B.A 0.14 g(1.2 mmol) sample of ADC and a
0.14 g (2.4 mmol) sample of KOH were dissolved in 30
mL of H2O to yield a clear colorless solution of K2ADC.
A 0.31 g (1.2 mmol) sample ofCp2TiCl2 was dissolved in
30 mL of CHC13 in a separate flask. The contents of the
two flasks were combined and allowed to react by a much
slower process of magnetic stirring. The resulting solu-
tion was allowed to stir for 10 minutes followed by diffu-
sion of the layers for several days.

Inboth cases, the product (a yellow-orange powder)
was recovered by suction filtration and washed with water

and chloroform. IR:1624.22 (s), 1442.94 (m), 1296.33 (s),
1033.98 (m), 769.70 (m), 623.45 (m) cnr*. X-ray
Diffraction (d-spacings) (A): 6.308 (m), 5.804 (s), 4.680
m), 4.090 (w), 3.931 (m), 3.532 (w), 2.851 (w), 2.622 (w),

2.261 (w), 2.045 (vw),1.782 (vw),1.536 (vw).

Results and Discussion

The orange product from the reaction of Cp2TiCl2
and KADC is easily obtained. The two reagents are
allowed to stir in water inair at room temperature, and
he powder is recovered by suction filtration. A slight

excess of Cp2TiCl2 was used to insure complete reaction
of KADC. This necessitated several washings with
CH3OH to remove excess Cp2TiCl2. The product was
also washed with water to remove any KC1.

An alternate method for the synthesis of the orange
>roduct is similar to reactions of Carraher (Williams et

al., 1989). In this method, K2ADC, the dipotassium salt of
le acid, is employed. The acid in the aqueous phase is
llowed to come in contact with the organic phase con-
aining the titanocene dichloride. This contact is accom-
)lished either by stirring the layers with a rapid stirrer or
tirring the layers for 5-10 minutes with a magnetic stir-
er, then allowing the reaction to remain covered, undis-
urbed for several days. When chloroform is used as the
rganic solvent of Cp2TiCl2,a microcrystalline product is
btainable. Further attempts to grow larger crystals suit-
Die for single crystal x-ray diffraction have been unsuc-
essful.

The reported time required for rapid stir techniques is
n the order of sixty seconds (Williams et al., 1989).

lapid stir techniques for the reaction of Cp2TiCl2 and
C2ADC require considerably longer times for comple-
on, often taking 15-30 minutes. Possible differences in
eaction times may be due to the lower nucleophilicity of

ADC ions or to solution pH. Carraher alters the pH of
le carboxylic acid with additional base to a slightly basic
olution (Williams et al., 1989). No attempts were made
o control pH in any of our reactions. Fig. 1 shows the

pH of the solution as a function of time for an aqueous

reaction of0.3 gCp2TiCl2 with0.18 gKADC in30 mLof
H2O. The pH of the solution drops rapidly with the addi-
tion of KADC and continues to drop exponentially with
time.

OBSERVANCE OF REACTIONCONDITIONS FOR 1
pH vs. TIME

6

5.5

5

4.5

1 4

3.5

i

2.5

2

The orange products from either method are not solu-
ble inany common solvent or solvent systems. The prod-
ucts react with N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), pyridine,
and hydrochloric acid. Characterization of the products
obtained from the reactions with DMF and pyridine are
still underway. The addition of HC1 to the orange pow-
der reforms the starting material, Cp2TiCl2,The insolu-
bility of the adc compounds precludes molecular weight
determination. Carraher and Lee (1975) have reported
the formation of polymers from the reaction of Cp2TiCl2
with salts of diacids. Some of their products were also
insoluble and could not be further characterized. The sol-
uble polyesters had average molecular weights of 3 x 105

g/mol. These results suggest that the orange products
formed from Cp2TiCl2 and ADC salts are also insoluble
polyesters. The IRdata indicates a chelated ester stretch
at 1625-1635 cm 1.R.N. Kapoor et al., (1987) have report-
ed the structure of a titanocene complex in which the
titanium atom has two chelated esters as ligands.

Because the two products from the two separate syn-
thetic methods had observably different orange colors
they were analyzed to see ifthe two methods gave dissimi-
lar products. The decomposition points of the materials
using a Mel-temp apparatus are 235° C for the reaction
with KADC and 190° C for the reaction with K2ADC.
Singly, this indicates two distinct products. However, X-
ray diffraction patterns (Fig. 2) and infrared spectra show
conclusively that the two products are identical in struc-

ture. The difference in color and decomposition point
suggests a difference in chain length of a polymer.

A thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) of the
Cp^iCl^KADC product under N2 shows a small mass
loss at approximately 70° C (Fig. 3). The compound

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45
TME(mkv)

Fig. 1. Plot of pH vs. time for the reaction of Cp2TiCl2
with KADC.
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begins rapid decomposition at 238° C. This initial 14%
mass loss is associated with a large exotherm.
Calculations based on mass loss indicate possible loss of

one CO2 per acetylenedicarboxylate ligand. The TGA
exhibited almost continual loss of material up to 1350° C,
losing a total of 46% of its mass. The TGA of the
Cp2TiCl2/KADC product in air (Fig. 4) shows a small
mass gain before decomposition at 235° C. A second
mass increase of 1.2% occurs before the burning offof

the organic fragments to a final total mass loss of 69.8%.
This percentage remaining would be consistent with the
formation of TiO2.

99.7 190,

0 1401

41 -99.7 > 90

to <
fcQ Q

199.4 40

-299. 1L -101

-
-150-150 250 650 1050 1450

TEMP C (Heating)

Fig. 4. Thermal gravimetric analysis inair of the orange
product from the reaction of Cp2TiCl2 with KADC.

An X-ray diffraction pattern of Cp2TiCl2/KADC sam-
ple after thermal decomposition in air was computer
matched to several different titaniumoxide phases. While
none of the phases were exact matches, most were close
enough to indicate the decomposed material is a titanium
oxide of unknown stoichiometry.

An optical absorbance vs. wavelength spectrum of the
Cp2TiCl2/KADC product is shown in Fig. 5. The data
indicated a transmittance window from 875-600 nm. The
rapid increase in absorbance near 600 nm results from
electron transitions from the valence band to the conduc-
tion band as photons are absorbed. Absorbance spectra
of this type are typical of semiconducting materials. The
spectrum indicated a bandgap of approximately 2.1 eV.
Considering the narrow transmittance window, a possible
application of 1may be as an optical bandpass filter. The
absorption in the portion of the spectrum from 3200-875
nm results from a combination of bond-resonance and
intraband free carrier absorption. Itis possible to observe
the bond-resonance absorptions because these wave-
lengths make up the near-infrared (NIR) portion of the
spectrum.

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns for A) Cp2TiCl2/
KADCproduct and B) Cpj/TiCV K2ADC product.

150,

75
The electrical resistivity was determined through

straightforward electrical resistance measurements for
pressed pellets of diameter 28 mm and thickness approxi-
mately 3 mm. Resistance was determined by application
of voltage up to a maximum of 500 V DC between silver
ink contacts applied to the faces of the pellets, measure-
ment of current through the pellets via a standard amme-
ter and use of Ohm's Law:

c

0

g

-75

R = V/Iand p
-

RA/1= I/a, where-1501

p is the resistivity in ohm-cm, R the resistance in ohms, A
the cross sectional area of the face, 1 the thickness, and a
the conductivity in (ohm-cm) 1. Resistivity measurements

TEMP C CHeatlnu)

Fig. 3. Thermal gravimetric analysis in N2 of the orange
product from the reaction of Cp2TiCl2 with KADC.
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yielded a linear relationship between current and voltage.
This can be seen from Fig. 6. The resistivity, p, of the
orange K2ADC/Cp2TiCl2product, 1, is approximated by
p = Vwt/Il.The symbols w, t, and 1 are dimensions of
the sample. Voltage and current are denoted by Vand I,
respectively. A diagram of this apparatus is presented in
Fig. 7. The resistivity of 1 is 2.86x1 07 ohm-cm. Although
very simple, this measurement scheme was rapid, conve-
nient, and satisfactory for "order-of magnitude" estimates
as required in this preliminary study. Further research is
needed to explore all possible applications of this materi-
al.

m

Fig. 5. Optical absorbance spectrum of the orange prod-
uct from the reaction of Cp2TiCl2 with KADC.

E"ig. 6. Resistivity measurements of the orange product
brm the reaction of Cp2TiCl2 withKADC.

7 Diagram of the resistivity apparatus.Fig
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Abstract

Amethod is developed for estimating the gamma ray flux impinging upon the earth from production inbinary pulsar
systems. We calculate production of the 6.13 MeV gamma ray line characteristic of 16O. These are produced by protons
emitted by the pulsar interacting with 16O atoms at the surface of the companion. We examine different types of compan-
ion stars and estimate the gamma ray fluxat the earth as a function of proton emission from the pulsar and distance from
the earth. Prospects for detection from earth are discussed.

Introduction

A binary star system consists of two gravitationally
bound stars, orbiting a common center of mass. A pulsar
is a rapidly rotating neutron star, which, due to its intense
magnetic field,emits a wide energy spectrum of charged
particles and electromagnetic waves into narrow cones
about each of its magnetic poles. Inbinary pulsar systems
in which at least one of the stars is a pulsar, protons emit-
ted from the pulsar can strike the surface of the compan-
ion star, where they interact to produce nuclear excita-
tions (see Zeilik et al., 1992). Gamma rays are emitted in
the de-excitation process, and theses gamma rays travel
outward from the system until they may ultimately be
detected at the earth.

In spectra from solar flare bursts, the most prominent
gamma ray lines are the 4.43 MeV line from 12C followed
by the 6.13 MeV line from 16O (Chupp et al., 1984). Since
others have already focused on the 4.43 MeV line from
12C inprevious solar flare work (Lang et al., 1987; Werntz
et al., 1990), we study the 6.13 MeV line from in this
article.

Model and Methods

Gamma rays are produced when a proton scatters

inelastically off a target 16O nucleus. The 16O nucleus is
left in an excited state and emits a gamma ray upon de-
excitation,

p+ 16(9 ¦*/>'+ 160*

160* ->160+ y(6.13 MeV). (1)

The probability that a proton of energy E'p,in traversing
a thickness dx of the target at distance x into the target,

willexcite an 16O nucleus to the appropriate excitation
level is given by

dP(x)-a(E' p)na(x)dx

where a (E'p) is the production cross section for the
gamma ray line inquestion and na (x) is the number den-
sity of target nuclei (16O).

In most laboratory experiments, the target number
density na is constant, and the target is so thin that the
proton does not lose any appreciable amount of energy
in traversing the target. In this case, an integration over
the thickness / of the target yields the thin-target approxi-
mation for the probability of interaction (and production
of a gamma ray),

P(E'p)
=G(E'p)na t. (3)

In our situation, the protons continually lose energy as
they penetrate into the companion star and we must
employ a thick-target approximation. The probability of
interaction ina thickness dx at a distance x into the com-
panion is

dP(x) =<j(Ep(x,E'p))na(x)dx, (4)

where E(p) is the energy of the proton of initial energy
E'p after traversing the distance x. We change to an inte-
gration over initial proton energy

P^T1
(5)

where dE'p /dx < 0 is the stopping power of the target
material.

As the gamma rays are produced at increasing depth
into the companion star, their probability of escaping out
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of the companion material decreases exponentially. As a
first approximation, we assume that all gammas produced
within one attenuation length of the companion surface
escape with 100% probability, and all those produced fur-
ther in than one attenuation length are completely
absorbed before escaping. Hence, for a given proton
energy E'p, we allow itto lose up to the energy loss at one
attenuation length A(E'p). Beyond that point, the proton
cannot produce a gamma which willescape. Our gamma
ray production probability is then

JE'p
(6)

The dependence on target density na is really artificial
here. We assume the target density to be given by the
nuclear number density times a typical 16O stellar abun-
dance. The stopping power dEp/dx is also proportional to

the nuclear number density, so that our result is indepen-
dent of the density of the companion. This production
probability is then folded with the proton spectrum
Np(E'p) from the pulsar which strikes the companion star
to obtain the number of gamma rays per second pro-
duced,

NY
=f ~dE'pNp(E'p)f e'p+W'p> dEp o(Ep)na

"'
, (7)

where Et
= 6.52 MeV is the threshold energy for produc-

tion of the 6.13 MeV gamma ray. The proton spectrum is
assumed to obey a power law and is normalized toNp pro-
tons per second,

power data has been provided to us (Lang, 1993). The
cross section peaks in the 10-15 MeV range and falls slow-
ly with energy (See Fig. 1). The energy loss over one
attenuation length is obtained from the stopping power

Jo Uc_
(ID

where the attenuation length xy is obtained by assuming a
purely hydrogen composition for the companion
(Zombeck, 1990).

Fig. 1. Cross section for production of 6.13 MeV gamma
rays by protons on 16O.

Np(E'p)=NpNp(E'p)=NpK(E'p)">, (8)

so that normalization constant Kis determined from

j-iEr,fiw-i. (9)

Byinverting the order of integration and performing one
integral analytically, we obtain

NffliEp^l^aiEl^'nEpr^iEp^E^r^ (10)
JEt '(EJl* Lrfx JI J

Data for the gamma production cross section are com-
piled from the literature (Dyer et al., 1981; Lang et al.,
1987; Lesko et al., 1988). An analytic fit to stopping

Results and Discussion

The resulting integral is integrated numerically to

obtain the number of gamma rays per second produced.
We take the power factor for the proton spectrum to be a
= 2. Aproton influx of A^= lO41/sec is taken as a baseline.
This is an upper limit estimate for the Crab Pulsar based
on the luminosity of the surrounding nebula (Zombeck,
1990).

The gamma ray production per unit energy of the
incoming protons [the integrand ofequation (10)],

=Np(E'p)P(E'p) ,
dEp

(12)

shows a peak behavior similar to the gamma ray produc-
tion cross section and 90% of the gamma rays are due to
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protons with energies E'p
< 50 MeV (See Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Production rate of 6.13 MeV gamma rays as a
function of energy ofincoming protons from the pulsar.

The gamma ray flux at the Earth is obtained by divid-
ing the gamma ray production rate by 47rrf2 where dis the
distance to the pulsar. Using 1000 light-years as the dis-
tance to the nearest pulsar we obtain

<))6.13y
= 2.4 x 10-8 (cm 2 sec)- 1 (13)

In order to determine ifthis flux is detectable from
Earth, we need to consider the background signal which
it must compete against. The observed energy flux from
continuum gamma rays from the Crab Nebula is
(Zombeck, 1990)

d$E
=102 M

dE cm 2secMeV
(H)

At a gamma ray energy of 6.13 MeV, this provides a
gamma ray fluxof approximately

dd> v dfyp/dE
-~- =

£

-
1.7 x 10-5 (cm2Sec MeV)^ (15)

We take this to represent a typical background signal.
Since the 6.13 MeV gamma ray line from 16O has a full
width at half maximum of about 0.1 MeV, the flux from
the line has a maximum of approximately

=
-

2-4 x 10-7 (cm2sec MeV)* (16)

Conclusions

We have found the flux of 6.13 MeV gamma rays to be
about two orders of magnitude smaller than an estimated
background signal. This is probably an order of magni-
tude below detection threshold. However, more effort
needs to be devoted to investigating the proton flux and
energy spectrum from pulsars and the calculation of the
background signal before their detection is ruled out.
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Abstract

Though enzymes responsible for rotting wood have been studied for some time, the enzymes and enzymatic systems
responsible for breaking down lignin have only begun to be discovered. The lignin-degrading enzymes produced by soft-
rot fungi, inparticular, have not been sufficiently studied. The present study presents evidence that the enzyme called lac-
case, known to be associated with lignin biodegradadon, is produced by the species Chaetomium elatum, a soft-rot fungus.
Cerrena unicolor, a positive control, and Chaetomium elatum were grown inculture. These species were tested for the pres-
ence of laccase using syringaldazine as a chromogenic substrate. As expected, Cerrena unicolor showed laccase production
after two weeks of growth indicating the experimental procedures were working. After three weeks, Chaetomium elatum
showed laccase production.

Introduction

Lignin is produced in large quantities as a byproduct of
pulp production and currently has very little economic
value. An understanding of lignin biodegradation may
have a positive effect on several industries.

Several studies have illustrated the benefit ofusing fun-
gal decay in the processing of wood for pulp manufactur-
ing. Paszcynski et al. (1988) demonstrated how wood chips
and pulps can be delignified by natural methods. Eriksson
and Vallander (1980) showed that pre treating wood chips
with wood-rotting fungi saves 30% in the energy demand
for processing these wood chips intopulp.

A better understanding of the enzymatic mechanisms
required for lignin biodegradation could lead to the abili-
ty to use waste lignin for the production of useful chemi-
cals. For instance, S.L. Rosenberg and C.R. Wilke (1980)
investigated the possibility of cheaply producing ethyl
alcohol from cellulose byremoving lignin via wood-rotting
fungi. Inparticular, soft-rot fungi such as Chaetomium sp.
may offer suitable strains for utilization in industry (Kirk
et al., 1980).

Understanding lignin biodegradation is also important
environmentally. For over a century, large amounts of
ignin-related compounds have entered the environment
rom pulp production (Salkinoja-Salonen and Sundman,
1980). Understanding the biodegradability of these com-
pounds is essential to understanding the impact of these

compounds on the environment and how to cure any
jroblems that occur.

One way of understanding lignin biodegradation is by
studying the enzymes involved. Investigations of the
enzymes of fungi are helpful in determining what fungi
lave and what they lack in wood-rotting capacity. Studying
the enzymology of fungi proves in some ways to be more

helpful in understanding lignin-degrading capacities of
fungi than by observing fungi in their wildhabitat.

Observation of fungi in their wildhabitat gives limited
evidence of their ability to degrade lignin. Agiven species
may degrade a part of wood so slowly or incompletely that
its degradation may not readily be observed in nature. A
more-capable species, rotting wood at a faster rate, will
take the place of a less-capable one before the slow-acting
activity of the less-capable species takes place. In this way
the slower-acting wood-rotting capacities ofa given species
are almost undoubtedly hidden from the observer
(Garrett, 1963).

One of the first enzymes associated with lignin-
biodegradation to be isolated was called laccase.
Numerous researchers have suggested that laccase is nec-
essary for complete lignin breakdown (Harkin et al., 1974;
Szlarz et al., 1989), but the role of laccase in the long
process of lignin metabolism is still not completely under-
stood. Itseems that laccase plays an indirect but necessary
role, as a phenol-oxidizing enzyme, but that it does not
structurally change lignin to a large degree (Kirk 1983;
Kirk, 1984).

Recently, the enzymatic functions of laccase produced
by Coriolus versicolor on polymeric lignin were determined
by Iimuraet al. (1991). Using 13C and 14C labeled synthet-
ic high-molecular-mass lignin and 13C-NMR spectroscopy,
they found that laccase can degrade the framework of
lignin and make lignin water soluable.

Since laccase is necessary for lignin biodegradation, it
has been looked for primarily in fungi known to be lignin
degraders. These fungi are called white-rot fungi because
they degrade the cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin of
wood evenly and equally, leaving the wood a light color
during decay. Most other wood-rotting fungi are referred
to as "brown-rot fungi" because they only metabolize eel-
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lulose and hemicelluloses. Lignin is left behind in brown
bands resulting inan erratic decay pattern in wood.These
fungi attack some cells extensively while leaving others
unharmed. They seem tohave the necessary chemistry for
the rudimentary processes of lignin degradation (Kirk,
1983). Since the brown-rot fungi are blocked bylignin, the
decay of wood from these fungi is generally not as great as
the decay due to white-rots (Deacon 1984).

The thirdand last type of wood-rot fungi is called soft-
rot fungi. They are most commonly seen on wood that is
in contact with water (Deacon, 1984). Soft-rots have not

been studied as extensively as the other two types, and the
enzymes necessary for lignin biodegradation by soft-rot
fungi are not known (Raven et al., 1992).

Although the lignin-degrading enzymes used by soft-rot
fungi have not been studied adequately, the extent to

which soft-rot fungi can degrade lignin has been studied.
Acomparison of the weight losses resulting from attack by
each wood-rotting type shows that soft-rot fungi do not
degrade lignin nearly as quickly as white-rto fungi, but
faster and to a larger degree than brown-rto fungi (Kirk,
1983). As one can see in the succession of fungi on trees
or soil, soft-rot fungi prefer carbohydrates to lignin,
degrading them much faster (Ander and Eriksson, 1978).

Eslyn et al. (1974) determined that the ability to

degrade various parts of the wood varies greatly with each
species of soft-rot fungi. Anexamination of the wood-rot-
ting activities of just six soft-rot fungi indicated a range of
2 to 20% lignin depletion. The amounts of cellulose and
hemicellulose depleted varied even more. With such vary-
ing degrees of wood-rotting capabilities, it could be
assumed that the enzymology varies considerably as well.

The enzyme laccase is found in all white-rot fungi, but
ithas not been found inall soft-rot fungi. The goal of this
research is to find laccase producing fungi among soft-rot
species. Species belonging to the genus Chaetomium were
tested for the ability to produce laccase. Chaetomium is a
rather large genus containing more than eighty species
(Ames, 1963), all of which are considered to be true soft-
rot fungi. Three species found to grow on wood were cho-
sen for study.

Materials and Methods

Chaetomium and Cerrena species were obtained from
The American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD).
Cultures were kept on 5% malt agar slants at about 20 °C.

To test for laccase, cultures were transferred toa liquid
medium using the methods described by Lindeberg and
rahraeus (1952). The medium contained inone 1 of H2O:
.8 g NaNO3, 5 g glucose, 0.5 g MgSO4*7H2O, 0.47 g

KH2PO4,0.48 gNa2HPO4,0.05 gCa(NO 3)2*4H2O, 8.5 mg
Mn (CH3COOO) 2,3.2 mg FeCl 3*6H2O, 2 mg Zn (NO3)2,

2.5 mg CuSO 4,0.05 mg thiamine, pH 5.6.
The fungi were grown in 250 mlErlenmeyer flasks con-

taining 50 mlof medium at 23" C for two weeks ina stat-

ic culture. Eight cultures were grown for each species.
Each of the cultures were tested for laccase activity at one
week intervals for two months. Cerrena unicolor was used as
a positive control to check testing procedures. A study by
Harkin et al., (1974) confirmed that Cerrena unicolor shows
signs oflaccase activity.

Laccase activity was detected using syringaldazine as a
chromogenic substrate. The reaction mixture contained in
1ml:0.4 Mellvaine buffer (0.2 Mphosphate-0. 1Mcitrate),
pH 6.5, 0.1 ml 1mM syringaldazine (in an ethanol solu-
tion), and the medium sample. After the broth and
mycelia have been mixed with syringaldazine, a pink color
appears in the broth and mycelia when laccase activity is
present (Szlarz et al., 1989). The reaction mixture was
watched for two minutes.

Results

Result Growth Reaction TimeSpecies

positive I 2 weeks | instantCerrena unicolor

15 sChaetomium elatum positive I 3 weeks

Chaetomium olivaceum negative

Chaetomium succineum negative

"Growth" refers to the length of time the species grew
in the medium before a positive result was detected.
"Reaction time" is the length of time the broth took to

turn pink after it was added to the syringaldazine mixture.

Discussion

Harkin et al. (1974) tested over one hundred wood-rot-
ting species and found that syringaldazine can be used for
an indicator of the production of laccase. Before Harkin's
discovery, tincture of guaiac was used as a test for laccase
(Nobles, 1958). Allspecies known to produce laccase test-

ed positive to the Harkin test, and those known to lack the
ability to produce laccase tested negative. Since their dis-
covery, syringaldazine has repeatedly been used for detec-
tion of all types of laccases, even those produced byplants
(Bao et al., 1993). Syringaldazine is thought, therefore, to

be an accurate test for the presence of laccase.
Itwas determined that C. elatum is a laccase producing

fungus. Itis not certain that C. elatum degrades lignin sim-
plybecause itproduces laccase, an enzyme associated with
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lignin biodegradation. Further research must be done to

make the conclusion that ithas lignin degrading abilities.
The fact that the species is a laccase producer does make
ita good candidate species for ligninbiodegradation.

Ifitis a lignin-degrading fungus, itshould be tested for
evidence of activity of other enzymes associated with
lignin degradation so that lignin degradation among soft-
rot fungi can be better understood.

Ithas been noted that soft-rot fungi such as Chaetomium
sp., which degrade wood differently than brown-rot or
white-rot fungi, may offer suitable strains forutilization in
industry, but too littleis known of these species to say with
certainty how useful they may be (Kirk et al., 1980). To
determine the usefulness of Chaetomium elatum the extent
to which itdegrades other parts of wood and the ease with
which its degrading ability can be manipulated should be
tested.
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Abstract

This study was conducted on Holla Bend National Wildlife Refuge in west-central Arkansas to investigate the food
habits of the common barn owl (Tyto alba). Three hundred thirty-eight pellets were collected from four barn owl nest

boxes yielding the remains of1003 individual prey items. Hispid cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus) were eaten most frequent-
ly, comprising 46.8% of the diet by frequency. Results of this study are compared with those from other Arkansas ecore-
gions to assess regional variation in the diet of this endangered species.

Introduction

The barn owl (Tyto alba) is a species of special concern
in Arkansas due to its low numbers. Itis usually associat-
ed with open fields and agricultural land. While this
species has been studied extensively throughout most of
its range (Bent, 1938; Wallace, 1948; Boyd and Shriner,
1954; Banks, 1965; Bunn et al., 1982), few studies have
been conducted in Arkansas. We are aware of only two

food habits studies one conducted innortheast Arkansas
(Paige et al., 1979) that examined the contents of 45 pel-
lets, and another conducted in southwest Arkansas
(Steward et al., 1988). Our study was conducted on Holla
Bend National Wildlife Refuge (Pope County), located in
the Arkansas River Valley in west-central Arkansas.

Materials and Methods

Over two years (1990 and 1991), 338 pellets from four
nest boxes were collected and analyzed. The nest boxes
were located inbarns surrounded by farmland, primarily
soybean and sorghum fields. Pellets were collected from
nest boxes every two weeks, placed in bags, and labeled
with the date and location. To analyze food contents,
skeletal, hair, and feather remains were separated and
identified. Remains were observed under a dissecting
microscope and compared to standard keys (Glass, 1951;
Sealander, 1979; Schwartz and Schwartz, 1981) and speci-
mens in the Arkansas Tech University Vertebrate
Collection. The importance of each species or group in
the diet of barn owls was estimated from the percent fre-
quency of occurrence inpellets.

Results and Discussion

The evaluation of food habits based on pellet analysis
can be biased because foods differ in digestibility
(Errington, 1932). The primary foods of barn owls are
rodents whose skulls and teeth are difficult to digest
(Errington, 1932). Because our sample size was large, we
were confident that these data allow a general assessment

of the raptor's diet inthis region of the state.

Small mammals comprised the vast majority of the
species consumed by barn owls on Holla Bend. Hispid
cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus) were the most important
food item and were found in 46.8% of the sample (Table
1). The cotton rat was common on the study area, which
is comprised of crop fields, fallow land, and old fields.
The cotton rat prefers this type of habitat (Schwartz and
Schwartz, 1981; Sealander and Heidt, 1990). The south-
ern bog lemming (Synaptomys cooperi) has been document-
ed as the dominant prey of barn owls in northeast
Arkansas (Paige et al., 1979). Although there is suitable
habitat, southern bog lemmings are not found in the
study area (Sealander and Heidt, 1990). The woodland
vole (Mircotus pinetorum) was the second most important
food item inour study, comprising 14.2% of the prey con-
sumed. Steward et al. (1988) reports the woodland vole
and the cotton rat as the most numerous prey items in
southwest Arkansas. The marsh rice rat (Oryzmys palustris)
represented 13% of the food contents of the pellets. The
combined percentage for all shrew species was 7.1%. The
southeastern shrews (Sorex longirostris) are a county record
and represent only the ninth Arkansas county from which
the shrew has been taken (Sealander and Heidt, 1990).
The remaining prey items were other rodent species and
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Table 1. Food contents of barn owlpellets on Holla Bend
National Wildlife Refug (Fall 1990 and 1991).

Food Item No. ofspecimens %Frequency

Hispid Cotton Rat
(Sigmodon hispidus) 470 46.8

Woodland Vole
(Microtus pinetorum) 142 14.2

Marsh Rice Rat
(Oryzomys palustris) 130 13.0

Unidentified birdspecies
(passerines) 88 8.8

House Mouse
(Mus musculus) 46 4.6

Unidentified shrews
(Soricidae) 39 3.9

Least Shrew
(Cryptotis pan/a) 21 2.1

Fulvous Harvest Mouse
[Reithrodontomys fulvescens) 20 2.0

Deer Mouse
(Peromyscus maniculatus) 13 1.3

Unidentified species 9 0.9
Short-tailed Shrew

(Blarina carolinenis) 8 0.8
Unidentified Cricetidae 7 0.7
Southeastern Shrew

(Sorex longirostris) 4 0.4
Eastern Cottontail

(Sylvilagus jloridanus) 4 0.4
Unidentified rodents

(Rodentia) 2 0.2

TOTAL 10003 100.1

Unidentified bird species (passerines) occured in 8.8%
of our sample (Table 1). Red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius
phoeniceus) were identified in two of the pellets. Red-

winged blackbirds were also found in barn owl pellets
from Ohio (Carpenter and Fall, 1967).

Our results show that rodent species are the primary
prey consumed by barn owls. This is also supported by
Paige et al. (1979) and Steward et al. (1988). As prey
items, bird species were slightly more prevalent in our
sample (8.8%) than those of Paige et al. (1979) (6.5%),
and Steward et al. (1988), (2.2%). This could reflect differ-
ences in the availability of prey in differing habitats.
Insectivore percentages in Steward et al. (1988), Paige et

al. (1979), and our study were 3.4%, 5.4%, and 7.2%,
respectively. Although prey availability probably varies
among ecoregions in Arkansas, the relative importance of
rodents, insectivores, and birds in the diets ofbarn owls
appears to be consistent. These studies suggest that barn
owls could be beneficial predators in agricultural commu-

nities by cullingnuisance rodent species.
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Abstract

As the U.S. population increases, demand for Arkansas' forest production willcontinue to increase. Nonindustrial pri-
vate forests (NIPF) willbe increasingly relied upon to meet future demand. Restocking following harvest and good forest
management techniques have not always been practiced onNIPF lands. Federal cost sharing programs exist which encour-
age investment in forestry; federal programs may pay up to half of establishment and management costs. Special federal
capital gains treatment and other tax incentives also exist for nonindustrial landowners; however, nonindustrial use of
incentives is not great.

Models were developed to determine whether actual stumpage prices and existing economic incentives were sufficient
to cover the investment cost ofestablishment and owning and holding the stand. Using site indexes of 70 and 80 (base 50)
for loblollypine plantations, stand value and opportunity costs were compared annually over the lifeof a 40 year rotation.
Long-term U.S. Treasury Bond rates and a flat 6% rate of return were used to estimate opportunity costs on an after tax

basis. Investment costs were estimated with and without using existing economic incentives.
Results show that iffront-end costs of establishment are low,stand value is virtually certain to be greater than opportu-

nity costs. This was true even on lowsite index tracts withhigh opportunity costs. Without incentives, investment success
is subject to stumpage price fluctuations especially when high opportunity costs are inplace. Policy recommendations
include increasing present efforts to inform NIPF landowners of incentive opportunities to encourage development of pri-
vate forest resources. Ifprivate landowners have the proper information, they are more likely to improve their personal sit-
uation and enhance forest productivity.

Introduction

Non-industrial private landowners (NIPL)hold 57% (9.8
million acres) of the timber land inArkansas. The forest
industry controls 25% (4.4 million acres), and public agen-
cies the remaining 18% (3.1 million acres) (USDA,1992a).
Approximately 52% of the Arkansas' softwood harvest and
29% of the hardwood harvest come from private forest
industry lands. Public agencies supply 9% of the State's
hardwood and softwood harvest. Nonindustrial private
land provides the remaining 39% of the state's softwood
harvest and 62% of the hardwood harvest (USDA, 1988).

In Arkansas during 1988 for all ownership and forest
types (17.2 million acres), approximately 4.0 million acres
24%) were ready for final harvest. Some 8.0 million acres
46%) of the timberland supported young, well-stocked

stands where no obvious treatment was required to

enhance growth. However, about 2.9 million acres (17%)
of the State's timberlands were so poorly stocked that
establishment of new stands was needed. The remaining
2.4 million acres (13%) required commercial thinning or
other stocking control. Of the 9.8 million nonindustrial
acres in Arkansas, approximately 2.5 million acres (26%)
were ready for,final harvest. Some 4.1million acres (41%)

were inno obvious need of treatment to enhance prospec-
tive growth. About 1.3 million acres (13%) required com-
mercial thinning or other stocking control. The remaining
1.9 millionacres (20%) were poorly stocked and needed to

be reestablished. Of the state's poorly stocked timberland
requiring reestablishment, 67% was on nonindustrial pri-
vate lands (USDA, 1992a).

After growth and removals from1978 to 1988, the aver-
age annual net growth in Arkansas declined from 50 to 45
ft3 per acre. The average annual net growth of pine was
down 16%, whilehardwood growth increased by 5%. Most
of the reduction in pine growth occurred on nonindustri-
al private lands where net pine growth was down 22%. At
the same time, most of the increase in net hardwood
growth was on nonindustrial private lands (USDA, 1992a).
It is not surprising that in a recent study Greene and
Blatner (1987) found that over two thirds of the nonin-
dustrial private landowners did not practice forest man-
agement, even though 38% of nonindustrial private
landowners had named timber as a primary goal of hold-
ing forest land.

As the population in the U.S. increases, demand for
Arkansas' forest production will increase. Public forests
are increasingly coming under scrutiny. Limitations on
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harvesting methods and annual harvest quotes are being
enacted. Private industrial forests are producing at near
maximum levels. Nonindustrial forests remain as the only
domestic source to draw from (USDA,1988).

Arkansas' nonindustrial forest landowners have cost
sharing and tax incentives available to encourage invest-
ment in their forests; however, these incentives are often
not used. Given the non-use of cost sharing and tax incen-
tives, the question arises whether stumpage prices are suf-
ficient for forestry investment to compete with alternative
investment choices.

Cost Sharing Incentives.
—

Incentive programs have
been instituted by Congress to encourage nonindustrial
private landowners to establish and manage forests. The
cost sharing programs include: the Stewardship Incentives
Program (SIP), the Forestry Incentives Program (FIP), and
the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). In order to

receive SIP funds, the landowner must have an approved
management plan developed under the Stewardship
Program (SP) which provides technical assistance instead
of cost sharing (Arkansas Forestry Commission, 1990).

The SP began in1990 and is administered by the USFS.
The program is intended to promote and recognize good
land stewardship by private nonindustrial landowners. To
be eligible for the SP, a private landowner must own a
minimum of40 acres with at least 10 acres of it in forests,
and must have the desire to manage the land formultiple
resources (Arkansas Forestry Commission, 1990). SP is
administered cooperatively at the state level by the
Arkansas Forestry Commission (AFC) and several other
agencies. Management objectives in addition to timber
production include: wildlife,recreation, soil and water

protection, and aesthetics. Once a landowner has an
approved management plan, he can apply under SIP for
cost share assistance to carry out recommended practices.

SIP cost sharing is set at 50% of the state wide average
cost so the landowner must make a commitment to invest
some his owncapital as well. Areas of cost sharing include:
I) tree planting, 2) timber stand improvement, 3)
soil/water protection and improvement, 4) riparian and
wetlands protection and improvement, 5) fisheries habitat
jrotection and improvement, 6) wildlife habitat protec-

tion and enhancement and 7) forest recreation enhance-
ment.

FIP was authorized by Congress in1973 to provide cost
haring with private landowners solely for tree planting

and timber stand improvements. Funding for FIP ceases in
995 and the program is being augmented/replaced by

SIP (M. Phillips, pers. comm.). SIP has multiple manage-
ment objectives, whereas FIP only has timber as the objec-
tive. The percentage of cost sharing is based on U.S.
•brest surveys of total, eligible, private timber acreage and
creage potentially suitable for production of timber prod-

ucts. Cost sharing state wide for Arkansas is set at 50%.

Cost share income is generally considered to be tax free
(USDA,1981). Monitoring for compliance with FIP regu-
lations and technical assistance are provided by the
Arkansas Forestry Commission (D.Grimmett, pers. comm.).

CRP was authorized by the Food Security Act in 1985.
The intent of the program is to protect the nation's nat-

ural resource base byremoving highly-erodible and erod-
ing cropland out of production. Inaddition to protecting
soil, benefits are expected to include: 1) improved water
quality, 2) reduction in surplus commodities, 3) reduced
sedimentation, 4) long-term timber supplies, 5) improved
wildlife habitat (AGFC, 1986). CRP is administered by
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
(ASCS) at the federal level and carried out by the Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) on the local level. Under CRP
the landowner makes an agreement with the USDA to set

aside an area of land for a period of at least ten years to

establish trees. During the agreement period, the USDA
pays the landowner up to $50 per acre annually for rent of
the land and 50% of the establishment costs. When a
landowner applies for CRP, the SCS informs the landown-
er how much willbe paid in rent and cost-share benefits
(M. Phillips, pers. comm.).

Nonindustrial Landowner Use of Cost Share Incentives in
Arkansas.

—
Table 1shows the number of acres planted in

Arkansas under SIP, FIP, and CRP from 1986 to 1993.
During the period from 1975 to 1989, the number ofacres
planted to trees under FIP and CRP was 247,931.2 acres.
For the same period, 372,000 acres were planted on non-
industrial private lands (USDA, 1992a). Thus, approxi-
mately 67% of the acres planted on nonindustrial private
lands was done with the benefit of FIP and CRP. Most
nonindustrial private landowners do not exercise enough
foresight to achieve adequate stocking using natural
regeneration methods (D. Grimmett, pers. comm.).
Tax Incentives.

—
Federal tax legislation provides signifi-

cant advantages to nonindustrial private forest landown-
ers. The 1943 Revenue Actand Section 631 of the Internal
Revenue Code allow income from both timber sales and
timber use by owners to be taxed under capital gains rates

which are lower than the marginal rates for ordinary
income. This treatment continues to exist to present,
although the capital gains rate is now significantly higher
than itonce was. In1980 Public Law 96-451 was passed to

encourage investment by nonindustrial landowners
(USDA, 1988). This law stipulates a 10% investment tax

credit plus an initial seven year amortization on the first
$10,000 of capitalized reforestation expenditures during
one year (USDA,1988).

The Tax Reform Act of1986 established two tax brack-
ets of 15% and 28% (Church, 1986). The effect is that cap-
italized forestry expenses are taxed at the marginal tax

rate. The seven year amortization schedule, 10% invest-
ment tax credit for reforestation, and the expensing of
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annual management costs is retained (USDA, 1988). The
Tax Reconciliation Act of 1993 added a 36% and 39.6%
marginal tax rate to the existing 31% bracket for ordinary
income. The 31% bracket was added under the 1990
Revenue Reconciliation Act.Timber income qualifying for
capital gains treatment can take advantage of a substan-
tially lower rate than required for ordinary income
(Haney, 1993).

Table 1. Acres planted in Arkansas under various incen-
tive programs, 1975 to 1993. A

Fiscal Year CRP FIP SIP Year Total NIPFArea
Planted B

1975-1982
- 67,328 - 67,328 118,000

1983
- 11,057 11,057 20,000

1984
- 11,925 11,925 16,000

1985
-

13,948 13,948 23,000

1986 10,487.2 13,823 24,310.2 24,000

1987 31,908.9 8,547 40,455.9 45,000

1988 27,523.3 11,146 38,669.3 64,000

1989 28,202.3 12,035.5 40,237.8 62,000

1990 13,464.4 12,618.8 - 26,083.4 C

1991 7,407.3 11,673.3 19,080.6 C

1992 7,962.9 12,652.4 20,615.3 C

1993 9,879.4 13,575.2 1,355.5 24,810.1 C

Totals 136,835.9 200,329.2 1,355.5 338,520.6 372,000

A Sources: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service. Internal Report, and U.S. Department of
Agriculture. [AnnualIssues.] Agricultural statistics 19xx. U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington: 19xx.

B Sources: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, [Annual Issues.]
U.S. forest planting report. Washington, DC.

C Data not available.

Nonindustrial Private Landowners as Forest
rnvestors.

—
The main issue for nonindustrial land owners

considering forest investment is whether or not forestry is
as profitable as other investments. The forest investment
must meet or exceed the rate of return on alternative
nvestments or the investor faces an opportunity cost. The

yearly opportunity cost ofholding timber as a capital asset
is the interest charge on the value of the timber. The
ppropriate rate of return is the highest rate that the
nvestor could earn on capital invested elsewhere with sim-
ar risk and duration (Pearse, 1967). With an appropriate

merest rate, the total holding cost of a stand can be corn-
ered annually to the value received ifthe standing timber
were liquidated. Ifthe stand value is greater than or equal
o the total holding cost, then the nonindustrial owner
mows that ifhe were to sell his timber, the price received

would cover his owning and holding cost. Additionally, if
this condition exists, then price is at least the long-run
equilibrium price which is sufficient to prompt reinvest-
ment.

Given the non-use of cost sharing and tax incentives, the
question arises whether stumpage prices are sufficient for
forestry investment to compete with alternative invest-
ment choices. The objectives of this research were: 1) to

determine whether stumpage prices that a NIPF landown-
er would receive at any point in the rotation would cover
the owning and holding costs of growing timber up to that
time; 2) to examine historical trends in stumpage prices
and existing economic incentives to determine ifa suitable
environment is present for the landowner to invest in
forestry and; 3) to compare investment opportunities with
and without forestry incentives.

Methods

The total cost of owning and holding and the value of a
forest stand were examined annually for a nonindustrial
private landowner. A routine treatment regime was used
to simulate a cut-over loblollypine plantation. PCWTHIN
version 2.0, growth and yield forecasting and planning
tool (Weih and Scrivani, 1990) was used to predict growth
and yield for a 40 year sawtimber rotation in Arkansas.
Assumptions for the simulation were that pine seedlings
were hand planted with 8' by 10' spacing on two Coastal
Plain soils having a site index of 70 and 80 (base 50). Asite
index of 70 is low for the Arkansas' Coastal Plain, while
site index 80 is average. The two sites were used to deter-
mine the effect of timber volume changes in the model.
Several treatments were applied during the simulated rota-

tion. Site preparation consisted of a prescribed burn and
single chop disking. A chemical release was performed to
control undesirable vegetation. Prior to harvests, pre-
scribed burns were performed to gain better access for
subsequent inventory/marking and control of undesirable
vegetation. Between harvests, a prescribed burn was exe-
cuted for fuel reduction to decrease the risk of wildfire
and to control undesirable vegetation. Tables 2 and 3
show the silvicultural activity, costs with and without SIP
incentives, and timber volumes for the simulated stands.
Estimated yields from the program for site 70 and site 80
were compared with actual yields in Arkansas to validate
the model (R.A. Williams, pers. comm.).

Treatment costs (1992) were used for Coastal Plain sites
were taken from Belli et al. (1993). Seedling costs (1993)
were taken from Arkansas Forestry Commission nursery
price schedules (D. Grimmett, pers. comm.). Stumpage
prices for 1960 to 1992 in Arkansas were taken from
Timber Mart-South (Data Resources Inc, 1986), and USFS
data for Louisiana (USDA, 1990).
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Table 2. Simulated treatments used in model develop-
ment, Site index 70 (base 50).

Table 3. Simulated treatments used in model develop-
ment, Site index 80 (base 50)

Year Activity Cost* Volumes**

Date Establishment, Harvest, or Nominal Pulpwood Sawtimber
Treatment Cords BDFT Doyle

No. Bfr/After BftAfter
Real

1953 Prescribed burn, Single chop, 216/154 0 0
Hand Plant 8x10, Chemical

0 Release
110/78

1967 Prescribed Burn 8/6 7.8 0

15
3/2

1972 Prescribed Burn, Inventory, 21/15 14.4/ 262.6/
Marking, Row-Low

20 Thin 1:4 Rows BA60 10 241.1
16/12

1977 Prescribed Burn 8/6 9.8 1921.9

25
3/2

1982 Prescribed Burn, Inventory, 21/15 9.6/ 4023.1/
Marking, Free Thin BA 60

30 4.7 2802.4
16/12

1987 Prescribed Burn 8/6 3.8 4755.2

35
3/2

1992 Prescribed Burn, Inventory, 21/15 2.6/ 7196/
Marking, Final Harvest

40 '
0 0

16/12

[Cost $/acre without SIP/with SIP, constant dollar (real) dollars
are from 1983 base. Amounts rounded to whole dollars.
*Volumes are on a per acre basis.

Year Activity Cost* Volumes**

Date Establishment, Harvest, or Nominal Pulpwood Sawtimber
Treatment Cords BDFT Doyle

No. Bfr/After BftAfter
Real

1953 Prescribed burn, Single chop, 216/154 0 0
0 Hand Plant 8x10,

Chemical Release 110/78

1965 Prescribed Burn 8/6 9 0
13

3/2

1970 Prescribed Burn, Inventory, 21/15 14.5/ 482/
18 Marking, Row-Low Thin 1:4 11.6 445.4

Rows BA70 16/12

1974 Prescribed Burn 8/6 11.4 2119.2
21

3/2

1977 Prescribed Burn, Inventory, 21/15 11.2/ 3792.9/
25 Marking, Free ThinBA70 6 3079

16/12

1980 Prescribed Burn 8/6 5.3 4397
28

3/2

1984 Prescribed Burn, Inventory, 21/15 4/ 7033/
31 Marking, Low Thin BA 60 1.6 4978.3

16/12

1988 Prescribed Burn 8/6 1.5 6931.6
36

3/2

1992 Prescribed Bum,Inventory, 21/15 1.3/ 9335.9/
40 Marking, Final Harvest 0 0

16/12
I 1 I J I

*Cost $/acre without SIP/with SIP, constant dollar (real)
dollars are from 1983 base. Amounts rounded to whole
dollars.

**Volumes are on a per acre basis.

The cost of each management treatment was com-
pounded from the year it was incurred during the rotation
using annual yield (annual interest rate) during June for
long-term U.S. Treasury Bonds. The U.S. Treasury Bond
yields are commonly used ineconomic analysis as a com-
parison against forestry investments because the bonds are
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of low risk and long duration. Treasury Bond yield data

was obtained form the Federal Reserve Bank in Dallas,

Texas (U.S. Federal Reserve, 1994a). The compounded
costs were summed as they occurred. Since the nonindus-
trial private landowner owner makes the decision each
year whether to liquidate the stand or allow it to grow,
there is an annual opportunity cost inaddition to the com-

pounded costs. The annual opportunity cost was repre-
sented bymultiplying the current value of the stand by the
Treasury Bond annual yield. The annual opportunity cost

was added to the compounded costs to simulate total hold-
ing cost for each year. The stand value for the year is the
volume of the standing timber times the current price.
Sawtimber and pulpwood were the only products consid-
ered in stand value. During harvest years, volume was
removed form the stand. Stand value was accordingly
reduced. The disposition of revenue garnered from har-
vests was not reinvested in the forest or used to diminish
the total holding cost. Nonindustrial private forest owners
commonly use the harvest revenue to purchase desired
goods and services such as a new car, college education for
children, etc. (R.L. Willett, pers. comm.). All dollar
amounts were adjusted to constant dollars using average
annual Consumer Price Index (CPI) data from the Federal
Reserve Bank in Saint Louis, Missouri (U.S. Federal
Reserve, 1994b). The previously cited CPI data was also
used to adjust all annual interest rates to real interest rates
(Buongiorno and Gilless, 1987). The equation used to cal-
culate the annual stand value was:

StHVPtxPPt)HVStxPSt)

St
= Stand value at year t

Vp

-
Pulpwood volume, time t

Pp
= Pulpwood price, time t

Vs
= Sawtimber volume, time t

Ps
= Sawtimber price, time t

The annual holding cost was calculated by:

rC,=(S, •*>![<;„.(l-m).(l +;n)<«]

TCt
= Total holding cost in year t

S t
= Stumpage value of stand in year t

in
= Annual yield or opportunity cost of

alternative investment in year n
cn

= Treatment cost that occurred inyear n
m = Marginal tax rate
t = Time (years) since rotation was initiated
n = Year treatment performed

IThe total holding cost was adjusted to an after-tax basis
sing both federal and state rates for Arkansas. The own-
r's income was assumed to be in the 28% bracket for fed-

eral and the 6% bracket for state taxes foran aggregate tax

of 34%. (Arkansas Department of Revenue, 1993). Three
pairs of total holding cost series were calculated. In the
first pair, one series included the reduction of costs pro-
vided by SIP federal cost sharing funds along with seven
year amortization of capitalized reforestation expendi-
tures on federal income taxes. The other series did not

include any incentives or tax considerations. The second
pair was the same as the first except a 6% (after tax) rate

for the entire period was used vice the Treasury Bond
Yield rates. The 6% rate was used to show sensitivity to

changes in rates and represents a realistic long-term rate

for investment. The thirdpair used the 6% (after-tax) rate
and average period constant-dollar prices (pulpwood
$12.58/cd, sawlogs $132.40/mbf) to show sensitivity to

stumpage price change.

Results

Figures 1 and 2 show constant dollar and nominal
prices for pulpwood and sawtimber respectively. Constant
dollar pulpwood prices increased from 1982-84 and
decreased from 1985-91. Otherwise they remained rela-
tively constant throughout the rotation. Constant dollar
sawtimber prices increased from 1972-79 and in 1992.
Otherwise prices remained relatively constant throughout
the rotation.

Year

Fig. 1. Constant dollar and nominal pulpwood prices for
Arkansas, 1960 - 1992.
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ing cost based on constant dollar stumpage prices with
and without investment and tax incentives forSI 70, after
tax basis using U.S. Treasury Bond interest rates (real)
1953-1992.

Figure 5 depicts the Treasury Bond annual yields
(nominal and real) for each year during the rotation. Note
when treatment costs were incurred, the real annual yields
were between 2% and 4%. Exceptions were 9% in 1982
and 5% in 1970 for site indexes 70 and 80 respectively.
Treatment costs during these years were low compared to

the cost ofestablishment. Figures 6 and 7 portray the two

simulated rotations with a flat 6% (real) rate during the
entire rotation driving total holding costs. The 6% (real)
rate causes the total holding costs to increase markedly
and shift upward compared to the Treasury Bond (real)
rates. Note that a 6% (real) rate more appropriately
reflects a true opportunity cost for long-term investment
than does the Treasury Bond (real) rate. For the site index
70 plantation, the stand value only surpasses the total

holding cost from 1978-81 and in 1992 (Fig. 6). For site
index 80, the stand value exceeds the total holding cost

during 1973-84 and 1991-92 (Fig. 7). Recall that when the
Treasury Bond (real) rates were used to estimate total
holding costs, the periods which the stand value exceeded
the total holding costs were much longer. Additionally, the

margins between stand value and the total holding costs
were greater. The 6% (real) rate used for estimating total
holding costs shows that without SIP and tax incentives,

nonindustrial private landowners are more susceptible to

Year

Fig. 2. Constant dollar and nominal sawtimber prices for
Arkansas, 1960

-
1992.

Figure 3 shows the results for the model of the planta-
tion on site index 70 with the yield of a then-current
Treasury Bond (real) used as the investment opportunity
cost to estimate total holding cost. When SIP and amorti-
zation incentives are used, the stand value clearly exceeds
the total holding cost throughout the rotation after the
trees reach merchantable size. When SIP and tax incen-
tives are not included, the stand value exceeds the total
holding cost from 1974 to the end of the rotation. Fig. 4
shows the model on site index 80 soil with Treasury Bonds
(real) used to estimate total holding cost. With SIP and
amortization, again the stand value overwhelmingly sur-
passes the total holding cost once the trees attain mer-
chantable size. With no incentives, the stand value exceeds
total holding cost from 1967-92, except in 1971 after the
first thinning.

53 55 57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 78 61 83 85 87 89 91
54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 60 82 84 86 88 90 92

Year

Fig. 4. Simulated stand value, and total owning and hold-
ing cost based on constant dollar stumpage prices with
and without investment and tax incentives for SI 80, after
tax basis using U.S. Treasury Bond interest rates (real),
1953-1992.

53 55 57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 65 87 89 91
5456586062646668 70 72 74 76 78 80828486889092

Year

Fig. 3 Simulated stand value, and total owning and hold-
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loss when stumpage prices fall. At the 6% (real) rate, the
problem is exacerbated when the site index is low (70) as

shown inFig. 6. The stand value only exceeds the total
holding costs for brief periods. However, when the 6%
rates were used along with SIP and tax incentives, for both
site indexes, the stand value was greater than the total
holding costs from the time the trees became mer-
chantable until the end of the rotation.

iHim

1,0,1

?00

0)

to

10(111

800

1,01)

¦ion

200

53 55 57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 79 61 63 65 67 6B
54 56 56 60 62 (54 66 68 70 72 74 7S 76 60 82 64 66 68 B0 S2

Year
Fig. 7. Simulated stand value, and total owning and hold-
ing cost based on constant dollar stumpage prices with
and without investment and tax incentives for SI 80, after
tax basis using 6% real alternative interest rates, 1953-
1992.

tax incentives are employed, stand value exceeds total
holding cost for the entire period once timber is mer-
chantable. However, for site index 80 without economic
incentives, the number of years when stand value sur-
passed total holding cost decreased compared to when
price were not averaged (Fig. 7). Similarly, without eco-
nomic incentives on site index 70 (Fig. 8) stand value is
never greater than total holding cost. Averaging prices
over a long period such as a 40 year rotation removes the
variability of business cycles from stumpage returns. Itis
this average price that an investor must use in making
investment plans, although high markets concurrent with
timber maturity are always yearned for.

Year

Fig. 5. U.S. Treasury Bond yield rate (nominal and real),
1953-1992.

Conclusions

Reducing or eliminating the high front-end costs (cap-
italized costs) of site preparation and planting is critical
for NIPF landowners. Reduction of front-end costs
becomes more important as opportunity costs rise and is
especially critical on lower quality sites. Tax and cost shar-
ing incentives available for regeneration and management
activities can provide the single most effective means for
overcoming front-end and opportunity costs for NIPF
landowners once the decision concerning site preparation
and regeneration method has been made. As the SI
increases, the NIPF landowner is more assured of not suf-
fering a loss when prices decrease. Better sites willalways
be better investments. NIPF landowner success in forest
investment relies heavily on selling when product prices

5456586062646666 70 72 74 76 7680828486681082
Year

rig. 6. Simulated stand value, and total owning and hold-
ng cost based on constant dollar stumpage prices with

and without investment and tax incentives for SI 70, after
tax basis using 6% real alternative interest rates, 1953-
992.

Figures 8 and 9 show the two site indexes with the 6%
(real) rate and average period constant-dollar stumpage
prices. Again for both site index 70 and 80 when SIP and
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are high. This is especially critical when opportunity costs
are high. Product price information is critical to sale timing.

Policy recommendations following from this research
include: (1) an increased educational effort by consultants,
universities and extension agents should be targeted on
NIPF landowners; (2) educational programs should stress

the use of federal cost sharing programs (FIP, SIP, and
CRP) and tax incentives to reduce front end costs; and (3)
educational efforts should stress the importance of market
timing inNIPF timber sales.

2

I

54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 60 82 84 66 88 90 92

Year

Fig. 8. Simulated stand value, and total owning and hold-
ing cost based on constant dollar average stumpage prices
with and without investment and tax incentives for SI 70,
after tax basis using 6% real alternative interest rates,

1953-1992.
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Fig. 9. Simulated stand value, and total owning and hold-
ing cost based on constant dollar average stumpage prices
withand without investment and tax incentives for SI 80,

after tax basis using 6% real alternative interest rates,

1953-1992.
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Storm Dominated Channel Sequences on a Shallow Marine Shelf:
Morrowan ofNorthwestern Arkansas

Kimberly R.Jones and Doy L.Zachry
Department of Geology
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701

Abstract

The Brentwood Member of the Bloyd Formation (Morrowan, Pennsylvanian) in northwestern Arkansas contains strati-
graphic sequences deposted by tropical storms in middle shelf environments. The deposits are confined to shallow chan-
nels incised by strong unidirectional currents into an interval of shale deposited during fair weather conditions. Complete
storm sequences reflect initial bottom currents of high competency that declined through time and were succeeded by
wave generated oscillatory activity. The storm succession consists of an erosion surface followed by a basal pebble con-
glomerate, massive grainstone and packstone, whole-fossil wackestone, hummocky cross-strata and a swell lag of platy
crinoidcalyxes. As storm activity ceased, fairweather deposits of middle shelf clay blanketed the storm sequences.

Introduction

In recent years modern storm event shave caused
storm deposits to be recognized as a normal part of the
stratigraphic record. It is assumed that ancient storms

would systematically effect coastal areas and adjacent con-
tinental shelves, and that these storm deposits would
interrupt normal fairweather marine deposition. An
understanding of storm processes has heightened the
interest in ancient storm deposits and led to more fre-
quenct recognition of such deposits in recent years.

Morrowan strata within the BloydFormation of north-
west Arkansas contain depositional characteristics that
can not be attributed to normal open marine, inner shelf
depositional processes, but are compatible with storm

depositional processes.
Geologic Setting.

—
Accumulation of early Morrowan

sediment innorthwest Arkansas occurred in a variety of
marine and nonmarine environments on an inner shelf
depositional surface inclined to the south at less than .01
degrees. A deeper outer shelf and slope marine environ-
ment lay to the south in central and southern Arkansas.
Marine strata composed of shale, sandstone, and lime-
stone were deposited in inner and middle shelf settings
and dominate the Morrowan sequence.

The Hale and Bloyd Formations compose the
vlorrowan Series in northwest Arkansas (Fig. 1). The
rlale Formation rests unconformably on rocks of
vlississippian age. The Bloyd Formation conformably

|>verlies
the Hale. Itis divided inascending order into the

Jrentwood Member, the middle Bloyd sandstone, the
)ye Shale Member and the Kessler Limestone Member
Fig. 1). All are marine deposits except for the middle
iloyd sandstone, a fluvial interval deposited by braided

streams.

1%. DYE SHALE
||*^ MEMBER

300- f.'^fV.;.)=
;;V:;?MIDDLE BLOYD o;:;:;.;!;:;:¦ j sandstone °p

> I,I,( BRENTWOOD u-
-IQ 2 0 0- gpfegW LIMESTONE

2 ii^rbJPRAIRIE GROVE z

100- E^??( <2
ij^grffft CANE HILL Za
rfyfl MEMBER

°

PITKIN
~J~_J LIMESTONE

5 0- rt-TlD

Fig. 1. Stratigraphic column of lower Pennsylvanian
(Morrowan) strata of Madison County, Arkansas. Storm
channel deposits occur in the upper Brentwood Member.

The Brentwood Member is composed of alternating
beds of limestone and shale and ranges to 50 feet in
thickness (Zachry, 1977). It conformably succeeds the
Prairie Grove Member of the Hale Formation. The
Prairie Grove accumulated in high-energy, inner shelf
environments succeeded by transgression and the deposi-
tion of middle shelf shale and limestone beds of the
Brentwood Member in slightly deeper water. Deposits
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believed to be of storm origin have been identified in the
upper part of the Brentwood Member (Fig. 1). They were
deposited on an erosion surface formed on the middle
shelf during maximum storm intensity and accumulated
as storm current and wave intensity declined.

During the early Carboniferous, the southern part of
North America was south of the equator. Arkansas was
approximately 20 degrees south of the equator and
bounded by an open sea and continential shelf (Smith et.
al., 1981). Reconstructions suggest that the shelf was in a
belt effected by tropical storm events.

Location.
—

The storm channel deposits are in the
upper part of the Brentwood Member and are exposed
along the east side of Highway 23 approximately 15 miles
south of the city of Huntsville incentral Madison County
(T15N, R26W, Sec. 25; Fig. 2.). Exposures containing
storm deposits range from 12 to 15 feet in thickness and
extend for a distance of 432 feet.

Fig. 2. Geographic locality map of the study area. Storm
channel deposits occur along Highway 23, south of
Huntsville in central Madison County.

Materials and Methods

Outcrop sections were measured with a Jocobs staff
and measuring tape. Slabs and thin sections were pre-
pared from outcrop samples collected from each unit,
and detailed descriptions of sedimentary structures and
lithic characteristics were made. X-ray diffraction analyses
were conducted to compare the compositions of selected
facies.

Discussion

Storm Fades.
—

Five storm facies are defined within
the storm sequence that is confined above and below by
fair-weather shale deposits. In ascending order they are
the pebble conglomerate facies, the packstone facies, the
wackestone facies, the hummocky corss-stratified facies,

and the swell lag facies (Figs. 3 and 4).

400 FEHT

Fig. 3. Cross-section view of storm deposits and channel
system. Measured sections include fair weather facies
involving the lower shale (LS) and upper shale (US) and
storm facies including the basal pebble conglomerate
facies (C), athe packstone facies (P), the wackestone facies
(W), the hummocky cross-stratification facies (H),and the
swell lag facies (L).

Fig. 4. Photograph of measured section 2 (Fig. 3) display-
ing the complete storm interval. Abbreviations same as in
Fig. 3.
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Storm deposits of the lower Brentwood are uncon-
formably underlain throughout the outcrop area by an
interval of black, fissile shale containing several thin beds
of iron oxide cemented siltstone and ironstone concre-
tions. The siltston beds are trucated by the erosion sur-
face (Fig. 5). The shale is dominantly composed of illite
and chlorite and is not calcareous.

Fig. 5. Truncation of the lower shale unit by the storm

channel erosion surface. The surface is indicated by the
solid line with the lower shale (LS) below and the wacke-
stone (W)and hummocky facies (Ch) above.

The pebble conglomerate facies rests on the erosion
surface cut on the lower shale unit. Itis composed ofclay
ironstone pebbles and cobbles from one to four inches in
ength. The particles are embedded ina matrix of course

skeletal bioclasts (Fig. 6). The matrix is composed of sub-
rounded crinozoan fragments (24%), ramose bryozoans
2%), and brachiopods (1%). Pebble and cobble clasts
'orm 65% of the conglomerate. The remaining con-
stituents are quartz sand (2%) and clay (6%). The facies
ranges from 0.5 to three feet in thickness. The strati-
graphic position of the pebble conglomerate suggests
that the clasts were derived from the lower shale and
brmed during scouring of the channels.

Beds of the packstone facies directly overlie the peb-
3le conglomerate. The facies consists of a lower bed of
imestone composed of massive, ungraded grainstone.
rragments of coarse to very coarse, rounded crinozoan
ragments (74%) are the dominate constituent (Fig. 7).
iryozoans (7%) and brachiopods (3%) are also present.

Clay matrix (4%) and calcite cement (7%) occur in inter-
granular areas (Fig. 7).

The lower bed is overlain by a second limestone bed

composed of massive, crinoid and bryozoan packstone.
Crinozoans fragments compose 18% of the rock whereas
various kinds ofbryozoans form65% of the rock. Skeletal
fragments are horizontally to subhorizontally oriented.
Clay matrix (24%) is pervasive in intergranular areas and
calcite cement is absent.

v «

P

Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of the basal pebble conglomer-
ate. The pebble (P) interpenetrates the crinoid skeletal
fragments (SF). A thin layer of clay occurs between the
pebble and crinoid fragment.

Fig. 7. Photomicrograph of the packstone facies with cal-
cite cement (Ca) between skeletal fragments (SF).

Beds of the packstone facies are overlain by strata

assigned to the wackstone facies (Figs. 3 and 4). Beds of
the facies are gray and have a shaley appearance related
to the presence of platy skeletal grains. Coarse to very
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coarse, articulated crinoid stems ranging to eight inches
in length are common. Platy fenestrate bryozoan fronds
and occasional brachiopod valves are present. Calcite
cement occurs, but most intergranular areas contain ter-

rigenous clay.
The hummocky facies directly overlies beds of the

wackestone facies and consists of sets of cross-strata from
three to 8.5 feet in length and from four to 14 inches in
thickness (Fig. 8). Foreset laminae dip less than 10
degrees and are clearly defined by oriented fenestrate
bryozoan fronds along foreset boundaries (Fig. 8). A sin-
gle hummocky set was collected from a wackestone inter-
val. Polished slabs display foresets inclined from 5-15
degrees and composed of crinozoan and bryozoan frag-
ments. Large tabulate coral fragments from 4-24 mm in
diameter are scattered throughout the set. Intergranular
terrigenous clay composes 27 - 30% of the rock. Micrite
and calcite cement are essentially absent.

Fig. 8. Hummocky cross-stratification facies in the storm
sequence. Note well defined foreset strata and inclination
to the north (left).

Strata of the hummocky facies are overlain by a thin
veneer of crinozoan calyx plates from two to three inches
thick (Figs. 3 and 4). Individual plates are oriented with
their convex side up. Other fossil fragments are absent.
This veneer is assigned to the swell lag facies and is the
uppermost facies in the storm sequence. The swell lag
facies is overlain by black, fissile shale of the upper shale
unit. This shale is not calcareous and fossil fragments are
absent.

Outcrop Stratigraphy. --Storm deposits of the

Brentwood Member filltwo shallow channels in the out-
crop area (Fig. 3). The channels are incised into the lower
shale interval and have erosional relief of up to four feet.
Complete storm sequences include the pebble conglom-
erate facies at the base of a channel succession followed
by the packstone, wackestone, hummocky cross-stratifica-
tion, and swell lag facies. This succession is bounded
above by the upper shale unit (Figs. 3 and 4). A sharp
contact exists between the top of the storm sequence and
the upper shale.

Results and Conclusions

Depositional Synthesis.
—

Early Carboniferous paleo-
graphic interpretation by Smith et al., (1981) placed
southern North America south of the equator with
Arkansas at 15 degrees south latitude (Fig. 9) and bound-
ed to the south and southeast by shelf, slope and oceanic
basin environments. The area was a prime location for
hurricanes and tropical storms that are capable of exten-

sive shoreline erosion and sediment transport in shallow,
marine depositional settings (Duke, 1985). Wind and
pressure gradients generate wave and current forces
operating far below fairweather wave base that erode and
transport bottom sediment during storm events (Kreisa,
1981, Aigner, 1982; 1985 Snedden and Nummedal,
1991). Water driven onto inner shelf and coastal areas
creates coastal buildups and generates high energy, sea-
ward-directed return currents (Dot and Bourgeois, 1982;
Hobday and Morton, 1984). As storm energy wanes uni-
directional currents are gradually supplanted by wave
processes that produce oscillatory flow (Leckie and
Krystinik, 1989). Sediment is reworked under these con-
ditions but sediment "migration" does not occur (Hunter
and Clifton, 1881). Hummocky cross-stratified sets of
reworked sediment are formed under these conditions
(Snedden and Nummedel, 1991).

Onshore directional storm currents initially scoured
channels into the lower shale unit on the middle shelf
during the early phases of storm activity. These bottom
currents transported sediment from a carbonate-dominat-
ed inner shelf to an outer shelf where terrigenous clay
and silt had accumulated during fairweather conditions.
Mass quantities of skeletal debris were moved from the
inner shelf and combined with clay pebbles eroded from
middle sheld clays during channel formation. This sedi-
ment was funnelled through and deposited in the shallow
channel system. The basal clays tone pebble conglomerate
accumulated at the base of channels during the most
competent phases of return current flow. The skeletal-
rich packstone facies was depostied from waning but still
competent return current systems. During the last phases
of unidirectional flow from return currents, mass trans-

port and deposition of poorly sorted sediment rich in
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skeletal fragments and terrigenous mud formed the
wackestone facies. During transport, boulder-sized bry-
ozoan and cobble-sized tabulate coral fragments were sus-
pended in a matrix of finer skeletal fragments and ter-
rigenous clay.

Fig. 9. Paleogeographic map of North America during
early Carboniferous time (modified from Smith et al.,
1981). Rectangle represents the position of the north-
western Arkansas and the study area during this time.

As storm intensity subsided wave activity replaced uni-
directional currents as the dominant process in the water
column. Oscillatory movement driven by waves impinged
on the bottom and reworked the skeletal and terrigenous
sediment of the wackestone facies forming hummocky
corss-stratification. Platy calyx plates from crinoids
remained suspended in the oscillatory regime after more
spherical fragments were deposited and ultimately accu-
mulated as a swell lag on the hummocky sets to complete
stcrm deposition. Outer shelf clays blanketed the storm

sequence with the return of fairweather conditions.
racies within the Brentwood storm sequence document
)hases of storm activity observed inmodern coastal areas

and indicate that mass transport of inner shelf carbonate

sediment to middle-shelf environments during storms is a
normal sedimentologic event.
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Genetic Variability inDeveloping Periodical Cicadas
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Abstract

There are few events innature that are more predictable than the emergence ofperiodical cicadas. The insects emerge
from the ground after 13 or 17 years (depending on brood and species) of development. Karlin et al., (1991) biochemical-
ly examined over 750 Magicicada tredecassini belonging to Brood XIX which emerged during the spring of 1985. In this
study they found evidence for rapid deterioration of heterozygosity for two esterase loci, Gi-3-pdh and Gpi, and suggested
that this deterioration may be related to differential mating classes. To test this hypothesis, we re-sampled from this same

brood at the same location during fall (1993) and winter (1994), nine years into the 13 year development of this brood.
The current biochemical data suggest no significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expectations for either Est-3, Gl-3-
pdh or Pgm-1, but inseveral cases Est-1 or Est-2 displayed significant departures. Our failure to find excess heterozygosity
in the nymphal sample is interpreted to support weakly the size-mediated mating system hypothesis.

Introduction

There are three morphologically identifiable species
of periodical cicadas (genus Magicicada) each of which
las 13- and 17-year life cycle forms. These are considered
as six separate species (Alexander and Moore, 1962),
although the recent findings for the Decim pair calls this
reatment into question (Martin and Simon, 1988, 1990;

Simon et al., 1993).
Periodical cicada year classes termed "broods", have

been analogized with incipient species because adults of
each year class are temporally reproductively isolated

Eom
all other year classes (Simon, 1988). Members of a

ear-class are synchronized. They emerge from the
round within a two week period with most of the indi-
iduals emerging during days two and three (Karban,

1982). The emergence occurs regularly, every 13 or 17
years depending on particular location (Marlatt, 1907;
Alexander and Moore, 1962; Lloyd and Dybas, 1966;
Lloyd and White, 1976). Thus, for the 17-year cicadas
potentially 17 different year classes could exist (broods I-
XVII),and for 13-year cicadas there could be 13 different
reproductively isolated broods (XVIII-XXX)(Marlatt,
1898). Currently, only 12 17-year broods and three 13-
year broods are known to exist (Simon, 1988). In this
study we focused our attention on one species,
Magicicada tredecassini, from Brood XIXinnorthwestern
Arkansas.

In a previous study, Karlin et al. (1991) examined
almost 500 individuals captured as they emerged from
the ground and another 500 individuals captured three
weeks later in chorus centers for several biochemical

traits. They interpreted the data to suggest that heterozy-
gosity for two esterase loci (Est-1 and Est-3), glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gi-3pdh), and glucose
phosphate isomerase (Gpi) decreased markedly between
sample periods. They proposed that the observed decline
in heterozygosity could be a result of a phenotypic mat-

ing system linked to individual size as proposed by
Karban (1982). If the larger (or smaller) males are more
(or less) heterozygous, one class may mate earlier and
hence be removed preferentially from the chorus popula-
tion sample. Observations in support for this hypodiesis
include finding the larval population inHardy-Weinberg
equilibrium for the genes in question. Although finding
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium is a weak demonstration of
support, ifthe genes are not inequilibrium frequencies,
we can strongly reject the hypothesis.

One alternative hypothesis would implicate a constant

decline inheterozygosity over the life cycle of the periodi-
cal cicadas. This hypothesis leads us to predict a heterozy-
gote excess for these genes in the larval population allow-
ing for the decline we observed in the adult population.
Thus, we can use heterozygote excess as detected by devi-
ations from Hardy-Weinberg expectations to support this
hypothesis.

Materials and Methods

Nine-year-old nymphs of 13-year periodical cicadas
{Magicicada tredecassini) were collected at a single locality,
near Durham, Washington Co., Arkansas, in October,
1993 and February, 1994. The main study site used by
Karlin et al. (1991) was revisited for this study.
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Oak trees (Quercus sp.), hickory trees (Carya sp.) and
black locust trees (Robinia pseudoacacia) showing obvious
evidence of cicada galleries (scaring on the outer branch-
es) were selected. We carefully dug 10-20 cm. into the
ground approximately 1

-
2 m from the tree base and

searched from nymphs. Once an individual was located,
careful excavation followed to locate additional individu-
als. To insure genetic diversity, we sampled 5

-
15 individ-

uals from each of 10 trees. Individuals collected from a
tree were placed together into a plastic bag filled with
dirt. The bag was refrigerated on ice until returned to the
laboratory at University of Arkansas

-
Little Rock. Once

in the lab, the bags were frozen at -70°C until used.

homozygotes (Table 1). When we pooled all rare homozy-
gotes and all rare heterozygotes for Est-1, no significant
deviations from equilibrium frequencies were observed.
Hence, only Est-2 genotypes were not inequilibrium fre-
quencies after pooling. Because we only found two of the
four known genes for Est-2 (Karlin et al., 1991) in the
nymphal sample, the absence of those genes could have
resulted in the skewed genotype frequencies. We consid-
er these results to indicate strongly no departures from
Hardy-Weinberg expectations for the five proteins stud-
ied. In terms of the original hypotheses, the absence of
excess heterozygosity suggests that heterozygosity does
not decline steadily throughout the life cycle of periodical
cicadas.On the morning of electrophoresis, individual cicadas

were partially thawed and their total length measured
withvernier calipers. Measurements were recorded to the
nearest 0.1 mm. To prepare proteins for electrophoresis,
the thorax was macerated inan equal volume of double
distilled water. The resultant slurry was absorbed onto
two filter paper wicks (Whatman #3, 5x11 mm) for inoc-
ulation into starch slabs. Horizontal starch gel elec-
trophoresis and histochemical staining followed the pro-
cedures outlined in Karlin et al. (1991) and Selander et

al. (1971). The gel buffers and stains were as reported by
Karlin et al. (1991).

Table 1. Genotype frequencies for 5 polymorphic loci in
Magicicada tredecassini from Durham, Arkansas, 1994.

Locus Genotype Observed Expected Chi-Square
Frequency Frequency 1

Est-1 AA
AH

AC
AD

BB
BC
HI)

cc
CO

DD
AA
AB

2 0.53

12 9.18

0

0

4,66

1.08

45 36.45
37.4526

Electrophoretic data were recorded as inferred indi-
vidual enzyme genotypes for each polymorphic protein.
To determine whether the genotype frequencies were in
agreement with Hardy-Weinberg expectations based on

frequencies, the data were analyzed using BIOSYS-1
Swofford and Selander, 1981). Chi-square probabilities
were modified (Harris, 1985) to account for the number
of tests performed and for small sample sizes. To deter-
mine gene frequency differences between populations
samples we used Nei's genetic distance and identity esti-
mates (Nei, 1978).

0 8.61

15 9.33
9

S
4.38
0.47 34.38* df=6
68.4
35.2

Est-2 76

20
BB

AA
AB

BB

AA
AB

BB

AA

AB
BB

12 4.4 18.33* df=l
58.48
45.04

Est-3 (•)¦}

34

14 8.48 5.87 ns df=l
20.13
38.73

Pgm-1 22

35

20 18.14 0.463 nsdfM
79.80GI-3pdh 82

26 30.40
2.8 1.569 nsdf=lResults and Discussion 5

1- Expectations are based on Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium
*P<0.05Of the total of 113 individuals surveyed for esterases,

Gi-3-pdh, Gpi, and Pgm-1, we found that glucosephos-
)hate isomerase (Gpi) was not interpretable in any of the

nymphs. Similarly, beta-naphtyl proprionate esterase-4
Est-4) was not consistently interpretable on our gels.

Although some individuals were not scorable for some
enzymes, we were able to score 112 individuals for Est-1,
108 for Est-2, 112 for Est-3, 113 for Gi-3-pdh, and 77 for
'gm-1. We found significant (P < 0.05 adjusted) depar-
ures from Hardy-Weinberg expectations for Est-1 and
ilst-2 when the entire sample was considered (Table 1). In
hese two cases, the departure resulted from excess
lomozygosity (Fixation Index = +0.276 and +0.429 for
Est-1 and Est-2 respectively) for Est-laa,Est-lbb,Est-2 bb

To evaluate gene frequency differences between the
nymph population and the adult population sampled in
1985 (Karlin et al., 1991), we used genetic distance and
identity estimates (Nei, 1978). Because we were not able
to survey all of the enzymes as in Karlin et al., (1991), the
adult data set was reduced to only those enzymes sur-
veyed in the nymph population. Both the genetic dis-
tance (D = 0.03) and the genetic identity (I= 0.968) sug-
gest that any differences in gene frequencies are due to

chance. Although we found no differences in average
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individual heterozygosity between the adult and nymph
samples, Karlinet al., (1991) observed more alleles in the
adult population. This was expected as a result of the
smaller sample from the nymph population.

Karlin et al. (1991) suggested that the differences
observed between emerging and chorus samples could
have resulted from preferential mating patterns linked to

individual size. Lloydand Dybas (1966) found that cicada
nymphs grow at different rates. Often at one site individ-
uals of the same age class were in different instar stages.
That suggests that one class grows rapidly and "waits" up
to four years for the "slower" growing nymphs to catch-
up. It is thus possible that nymphs of different sizes

emerge differentially, and as predation pressure on
adults is severe (see Karban, 1982), genotypic differences
between emergent samples and chorus samples may
result.

In this study we found two different size-class nymphs.
One class, 48 individuals, was comprised of small individ-
uals usually less than 16.5 mm in total length, while the
other class was comprised of large nymphs (larger than
16.5 mm, 64 individuals). When we separated the popula-
tion by size class and recomputed genotype frequencies
(Table 2), we found no differences in gene frequencies
between the two groups (D= 0.000, 1=1.000), nor did we
found evidence for genetic heterogeneity (Chi-square =

5.53, df=7, ns) across all proteins. Furthermore, no depar-
tures from Hardy-Weinberg expectations were observed
for any enzyme in the small nymphs, while only Est-1 and
Est-2 demonstrated departures in the large nymphs
(Table 2). Once again, in the large nymphs, the depar-
tures were due to homozygote excesses for Est-lbb,Est-
l
,cc Est-2 aa, and Est-2 bb, and pooling eliminated the

homozygote excess for Est-1. Again, these departures are
in the opposite direction of what we would expect if
there was a continual reduction of heterozygosity, and we
interpret them to be consistent with the differential mat-
inghypothesis.

Table 2. Genotype Frequencies for Large (> 16.5 mm)
and Small (< 16.5 mm) Magicicada tredecassini from
Durham, Arkansas, 1994.

Large Cicadas Small Cicades
Locus Class Obs. Exp. Chi- Obs. Exp. Chi-

Freq. Freq. Square Freq. Freq. Square

Est-1 AA 1 0.22 1 0.29
AB 6 4.72 6 4.46
AC 0 2.33 0 2.35

IAD
0 0.51 0 0.58

BB 28 21.85 17 14.50
BC 13 21.85 13 15.62
BD 3 4.72 0 3.90
CC 10 5.24 5 3.97
CD 4 2.33 21.81(6) 5 2.06 8.69(6)
DD 2 0.22 P<0.05 1 0.22 ns

Est-2 AA 46 40.75 27 27.66

AB 7 17.47 18.94(1) 13 17.67 2.37(1)
BB 7 1.76 P<0.05 5 2.66 ns

Est-3 AA 32 29.45 32 29.21
AB 23 28.08 1.53(1) 11 16.58 4.11(1)
BB 9 6.45 ns 5 2.21 ns

Pgm-1 AA 10 9.88 12 10.49
AB 21 21.24 0.00(1) 14 17.01 0.62(1)
BB 11 10.88 ns 8 6.49 ns

Gi-3pdh AA 44 42.57 38 37.16
AB 14 16.86 0.901(1) 12 13.67 0.19(1)
BB 3 1.57 ns 2 1.16 ns

Combined Chi-Square ofHomogeneity ¦ 5.527 (df=7) ns

Finally, during the course of this investigation, we
noticed that several individuals were infected with what
appeared to be the fungal pathogen Massospora cicadina.
We later identified the organism as a pathogenic bacterial
agent, tentatively identified as Bacillus sp. Approximately
half-way through the study, we noticed that the incidence
was rather high, and at that point we began to keep
records of infected vs. non-infected individuals. In the
sub-sample (53 nymphs) in which we recorded pathogen
incidence, we found 43% to be infected. We divided
those genotypic data by presence of infection and reana-
lyzed the frequencies. Again we found no heterogeneity
(Chi-square = 4.38, df=7, ns) and no differences in gene
frequencies (D=0.00, 1=1.00) between infected and non-
infected individuals. Similarly, the groups did not differ
from each other with respect to genotype frequencies
(Table 3). We suggest that although this pathogen is not
currently known to be a source of mortality, its high inci-
dence suggests that it may have a role in regulating this
population. As itproduced no apparent genotypic bias in
our study we suggest it represents a random factor.

Our observations that Est-2 demonstrated departure
from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in the nymphs but not

in the adults, and our failure to resolve Gpi in the
nymphs may suggest specific gene expression in the
nymphs. The results lead us to suggest that the genotype
frequencies in the nymph population are in close agree-
ment to expectations. Thus, we can not reject our initial
hypothesis. We can, however, reject the notion that het-
erozygosity steadily decreases in this cicada population.
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Table 3. Genotype Frequencies for Magicicada tredecassini
infected with Bacillus sp. and those without infection
from Durham, Arkansas, 1994.

Infected Cicadas non-Infected Cicades

Locus Class Obs. Exp. Chi- Obs. Exp. Chi-
Freq. Freq. Square Freq. Freq. Square

0 0.10Est-1 AA 1 0.22
AB 3 3.0 4 2.38

0 1.19AC 0 1.55
AD 0 0 0 0.21
BB 9 7.80 12 9.84
BC 6 8.40 6 10.14

0 1.79BD 0 0
CC 4 2.02 4 2.38

CD 0 0 2.63(3) 3 0.89 6.83(6)
DD 0 0 ns 0 0.05 nsns 0 0.05 ns

24 21.61Est-2 AA 19 16.46

AB 1 6.06 12.5(1) 3 7.78 8.37(1)
BB 3 0.46 P<0.05 3 0.61 P<0.05

Est-3 AA 15 14.65 17 16.59

AB 6 6.67 0.006(1) 10 10.81 0.01(1)
BB 1 0.65 ns 2 1.59 ns

Pgm-1 AA 3 2.69 1 1.781 1.78

AB 7 7.62 0.002(1) 10 8.43 0.19(1)

BB 5 4.69 ns 8 8.76 ns
Gi-3pdh AA 18 16.46 20 20.6320 20.63

AB 3 6.06 3.43(1) 9 7.73 0.10(1)
BB 2 0.467 ns 0 0.63 ns

Combined Chi-Square ofHomogeneity
-

4.382 (df=7)ns
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Abstract

Three rice cultivars were grown to determine the distance at which red rice affects growth and grain yield. Red rice

reduced grain yield of Lemont when rice plants grew within 71 and 53 cm of red rice in 1986 and 1988, respectively.
Grain yield of Newbonnet was reduced when grown within 53 cm of red rice inboth years. Grain yield of Tebonnet was
reduced when grown within 53 and 36 cm of red rice in 1986 and 1988, respectively. Grain yield reduction in influenced
areas averaged 35, 26 and 21% for Lemont, Newbonnet, and Tebonnet, respectively. As the distance increased at 10-cm
increments from the red rice row, Lemont, Newbonnet, and Teboment grain yields increased 49 to 85, 32 to 40, and 24 to

33 g/m2,respectively. Rice straw dry weight was reduced when Lemont and Tebonnet were grown within71 and 36 cm of
red rice in 1986 and 1988, respectively. Straw dry weight of Newbonnet was reduced when grown within 36 cm of red rice
inboth years. As the distance increased at 10-cm increments from the red rice row, Lemont, Newbonnet and Tebonnet
straw biomass increased 22 to 46, 10 to 18, and 12 to 20 g/m2, respectively. Rice panicles/ m2 were reduced when
Lemont, Newbonnet, and Tebonnet were grown within 36, 18, and 18 cm of red rice, respectively. Rice grains/panicle
were reduced when rice was grown within 71, 71, and 36 cm of red rice for Lemont, Newbonnet, and Tebonnet, respec-
tively.
Published with the permission ofthe Director of the Arkansas Agric. Exp. Stn.

Introduction

Red rice is a competitive weed of rice in the southern
U.S. A density of five plants/m 2 reduced rice grain yield
by 22% (Diarra et al., 1985). Also, red rice is difficult to

control in rice with herbicides because it is genetically
and physiologically similar to commercial rice
(Craigmiles, 1978; Hoagland, 1978) and is tolerant to

most herbicides that are tolerated by rice cultivars.
Weed interference can be researched by different

experimental methods (Connolly, 1988; Fernandez-
Quintanilla, 1988; Oliver, 1988; Van Groenendael, 1988).
The most common methods include studies in which
weed density and duration of interference are varied.
Usually in the area of interference studies, the effect of
individual weeds on crops is determined, but in field situ-
ations the patchy distribution of weeds should be consid-
ered in assessing crop-weed interactions. From this stand-
point the method used in this interference study would
be comparable to high densities in patches of red rice
infestations that frequently occur in rice field. Effects of
area of influence or interference have been conducted
with several weed in soybeans (Glycine max L. Merr.)
(Monks and Oliver, 1988), cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.)
(Bridges and Chandler, 1986), and rice (Baker et al.,
1987; Smith, 1987). However, research has not been
reported on the area of influence of red rice on rice.

Development of integrated weed management systems
must be supported by a thorough understanding of the
dynamics of weed populations obtained from weed inter-
ference studies (Fernandez-Quintanillia, 1988).
Understanding of interference thresholds, biology, and
growth habits of weeds in essential to timely, effective,
economical weed control technology for profitable rice
production (Smith, 1988). An integrated weed manage-
ment system for rice includes a directed agroecosystem
approach for the management and control of weed popu-
lations at threshold levels to prevent economic damage in
current and future crops (Shaw, 1982).

The objective of this study was to determine the dis-
tance at which red rice plants affected growth and yield
of commercial rice cultivars.

Materials and Methods

Field experiments were conducted in 1986 and 1988
at the University of Arkansas Rice Research and
Extension Center, Stuttgart, to determine the distance of
interference ofred rice on three rice cultivars. Plots were
on a Crowley silt loam (Typic Albaqualfs) with a pH of
5.5 and 6.5 in 1986 and 1988, respectively, and 1% organ-
ic matter. Because growth and development of rice and
red rice were injured by soil alkalinity in 1987, results for
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that year are not reported.
Lemont, Newbonnet, and Tebonnet cultivars, with

plant heights at maturity of 84, 102, and 112 cm (Ark.
Coop Ext. Serv., 1990), respectively, were drill-seeded at
145, 123, and 134 kg/ha, respectively, in 18 rows with a
row spacing of 18 cm in plots 3.2 m wide by 3 m long
(Fig. 1). At the time of drill-seeding rice, red rice was
hand seeded as a center (A) row of each plot at seeding
rates equivalent to rice cultivars. In control plots the
appropriate rice cultivar was substituted for the red rice
in row A. The experiment was arranged as a split plot
with three replications with rice cultivars inmain plots
and rice distance fromred rice insubplots.

Rice and red rice were seeded on May 14, 1986 and
Vlay 16, 1988. Plants of both species emerged on May 22,

1986 and May 30, 1988 at an average density of 390
>lants/m 2 which is a higher density than normal field
copulations of 220 to 320 plants/m 2 for rice (Ark. Coop.
ixt.Serv., 1990).

For general weed control all plots were sprayed with a
tank mixture of propanil [N-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)
>ropanamide] plus bentazon [3-(l-methylethyl)-lH)-2,l,3-
jenzothiadiazin-4(3H)-one 2,2-dioxide] at 4 plus 0.6
cg/ha, respectively, in 190 L/ha with a backpack sprayer.
These treatments did not injure rice or red rice.

Allplots received a total of 202, 151, and 123 kg/ha
nitrogen applied in three increments as urea for Lemont,
Newbonnet, and Tebonnet, respectively, because each
cultivar requires different rates of nitrogen for optimum
jrain yield (Ark. Coop. Ext. Serv., 1990). The first appli-

cation was on dry soil when rice was in the 5-leaf stage
ust before flooding. The second increment was applied
nto the floodwater when rice internodes were 1.3 cm
ong, while the third increment was applied into the
loodwater 7 to 14 days after the second application. In
[986 phosphorus (45 kg/ha) and potassium (90 kg/ha)
were applied to the previous soybean crop, but they were
applied preplant incorporated to rice in 1988. Chelated
zinc at 2.2 kg/ha was applied preplant in 1988 to prevent
rice injury from high alkalinity.

Measurements were recorded separately for each row
n the plot. Before harvest five rice panicles from each

row were randomly selected for determining the number
of filled grains/panicle. Six rows of rice on each side of a
red rice row were hand harvested. Allmeasurements at

he same distance on each side of the red rice row were
averaged for each cultivar. Three outside border rows on
each side of the plot were not harvested.

Panicles were separated from the straw, counted, and
hreshed. Rough rice yields were adjusted to 12% mois-
ure. The straw was dried in a forced-air oven at 70 °C for
8 hours and weighed. Data were subjected at analysis of
ariance and regression analysis.

Results

Data for weed-free plots were averaged for all 12 rows
harvested because there were no significant differences
among rows. The interaction of the year by distance by
cultivar for rough rice yields and rice straw dry weights
was significant at the 5% level; therefore, data are separat-
ed for each year and cultivar. Because the year by dis-
tance intereaction for panicles/m 2 and grains/panicle
was not significant, these data were combined over years
for each cultivar.

Growth and yield ofLemont.
—

In 1986 Lemont yield
was reduced 11 to 68% for rice grown within 18 to 71 cm
of red rice. Grain yield of Lemont in 1988 was reduced
16 to 56% for rice grown within 18 to 53 cm of red rice.
Distance of influence of red rice on rice yield was less in
1988 than in 1986 because red rice lodged over rice
plants in 1986. Linear regression models described grain
yield response to increased distance from red rice inboth
years, but the slope was greater in 1986 than in 1988 (Fig.
2). The regression equations indicate that Lemont grain
yields increased 85 and 49 g/m 2 in 1986 and 1988,
respectively, for each 10-cm increase in distance from the
red rice row; this is a 31 and 14% increase for the two
years, respectively, for each 10-cm increment.

Red Rice Rice

|

JIHGFEDCBABCDEFGHIJ

Fig. 1. Planting pattern for rice cultivars and red rice in
plots. Data from rice rows B to G at the same distance on
both sides of rowA were combined and rows H, I,and J
were borders. In the control plot the appropriate rice cul-
tivars were substituted for red rice in row A.
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Straw dry weight of Lemont was reduced within 71
and 36 cm from the red rice row in 1986 and 1988,
respectively. Reductions were 16 to 46% and 14 to 35% in
1986 and 1988, respectively, compared to weed-free rice.
Straw dry weight of Lemont increased linearly as the dis-
tance from red rice increased. (Fig. 3). Straw bionass
increased 22 to 46 g/m2 for each 10-cm increase that rice

was grown form the red rice row.

LEMONT
1,500 1

"

¦ 1986

Y = 274 + 8.5X R2 = 0.89

11,000-

3 >^
>¦ /^^ ,~*

g 500
o

a 1988 9 = 334 + 4.9X R2 = 0.90

25 50 75 100~ 125

DISTANCE FROM RED RICE (CM)

Fig. 2. Grain yield ofLemont rice when grown at differ-
ent distances from red rice in1986 and 1988. Grain yield
of plots without red rice averaged 1080 and 765 g/m 2 in
1986 and 1988, respectively.

There was a quadratic response of rice panicles/m 2

with increased distance from red rice, but response of
Riled grains/panicle was linear (Fig. 4). Panicles/m 2 of
Lemont were influenced within 36 cm of red rice with 19
to 37% reductions compared to weed-free rice. Filled
jrains/panicle were influenced within 71 cm from the

red rice row with 13 to 55% reductions compared to

weed-free rice. Shading of rice plants occurred by the red
rice canopy over the rice because red rice was taller and
lad longer, droopier leaves than Lemont.

Growth and yield ofNewbonnet.
—

Newbonnet grain
yield was affected similarly in both years, although yields
were greater in 1986 than in 1988 (Fig. 5). Red rice influ-
enced grain yield of Newbonnet within 53 cm from red
rice both years, with an average reduction of 26% and a
range of 17 to 37% grain yield reduction when grown
within 18 to 53 cm from the red rice row. Linear regres-
sion models described yield responses to increased dis-
tances from red rice (Fig. 5). Grain yields increased 32 to

40 g/m2 for each 10-cm increase in distance that rice

grew from the red rice row.

LEMONT
1,000 1 1
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Y = 394 + 4.6X R2 = 0.93 .
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"

CD ,„
——

500^ -^
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|
tf> ? 1QRR Y = Am 4-9 5Y R2 = fl74a 1988 Y = 451 + 2.2X R2 = 0.74

0
12575 10025 50

DISTANCE FROM RED RICE (CM)

Fig. 3. Straw dry weight of Lemont rice when grown at

different distances from red rice in 1986 and 1988. Straw
dry weight of plots without red rice averaged 841 and 666
g/m2 in 1986 and 1988, respectively.

Response of rice straw dry weight were similar to

those of rice grain yield as distances increased form red
rice (Fig. 6), but the affected distance was shorter for
straw than for grain yield. Newbonnet straw biomass was
reduced within 36 cm from red rice inboth years, with an
average reduction of 13% compared to weed-free rice.
For each 10-cm increase in distance from the red rice
row, grain yields improved 10 to 18 g/m2.

Panicles/m 2 of Newbonnet were reduced within 18
cm from the red rice row with an 18% reduction at this
distance, but filled grains/panicle were influenced with
in71 cm from the red rice row, with 12 to 35% reductions
compared to weed-free rice. The response of panicles/m 2

was quadratic, but that of filledgrains/panicle was linear
as the distance increased from the red rice row (Fig. 7).

Growth and yield of Tebonnet. --Grain yield of
Tebonnet was reduced when rice was grown within 18 to

53 and 18 to 36 cm of the red rice row in 1986 and 1988,
respectively. Red rice reduced grain yield of Tebonnet by
11 to 36% and 18 to 20% in 1986 and 1988, respectively,
in affected distances compared with weed-free rice. Red
rice reduced Tebonnet yield more in 1986 than in1988
because red rice plants lodged on top of Tebonnet plants
in 1986. A linear regression model described yield
response to increased distances from the red rice row in
both years, but the slope was greater in 1986 than in1988
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(Fig. 8). Tebonnet grain yields increased 24 to 33 g/m2

for each 10-cm increment that the cultivar grew from the
red rice row.

Fig. 4. Number of panicles and filled grains in panicles
of Lemont rice when grown at different distances from
red rice averaged for 1986 and 1988. Average values in
control plots were 475 panicles/m 2 and 102 filled
jrains/panicle.

Iig. 5. Grain yield of Newbonnet rice when grown at dif-
;rent distances from red rice in 1986 and 1988. Grain
ield of plots without red rice averaged 925 and 795
/m2in 1986 and 1988, respectively.

Fig. 6. Straw dry weight of Newbonnet rice when grown
at different distances from red rice in 1986 and 1988.
Straw dry weight of plots without red rice averaged 929
and 725 g/m2in 1986 and 1988, respectively.

Fig. 7. Number of panicles and filled grains in panicles
of Newbonnet rice when grown at different distances
from red rice, averaged for 1986 and 1988. Average val-
ues in control plots were 438 panicles/m 2 and 133 filled
grains/panicle.
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Fig. 8. Grain yield of Tebonnet rice when grown at dif-
ferent distances from red rice in 1986 and 1988. Grain
yield of plots without red rice averaged 885 and 720
g/m2 in1986 and 1988, respectively.

12550 75 10025

DISTANCE FROM RED RICE (CM)

Fig. 9. Straw dry weight of Tebonnet rice when grown at
different distances from red rice in1986 and 1988. Straw
dry weight of plots without red rice averaged 790 and 662
g/m2 in 1986 and 1988, respectively.

Tebonnet straw dry weight was reduced within71 and
36 cm from the red rice row in 1986 and 1988, respec-
tively. Reductions of Tebonnet straw biomass were 8 to
26% and 10 to 14% for the two years, respectively com-

|)ared with weed-free rice. Response of straw biomass was
imilar to that of grain yield of Tebonnet as the distance
ncreased from the rice row. Tebonnet straw biomass
ncreased 12 to 20 g/m2 for each 10-cm increase in dis-
tance from the red rice row (Fig. 9). However, red rice
reduced panicles/m 2 of Tebonnet in only the first rice
row or 18 cm from the red rice row; a 10% reduction
occurred when compared to weed-free rice. Red rice
reduced filled grains/panicle in the first two rows or 36
cm of Tebonnet with a 17 to 28% reduction in affected
distances. Filled grains/panicle was quadratic as distance
from red rice increased (Fig. 10).

TEBONNET
600 1 1150

¦ PANICLES

Y = 342 + 0.40X R2 = 0.97

LU

s 400 '*' ——
*- 100 d

LU <
_i a.
O w
¦Z. 2<°-

200 50 oc
a GRAINS

°
Y = 68-0. 006X 2+ 1.1X R2 =0.91

ol 1 1 1 1 1 0
25 50 75 100 125

DISTANCE FROM RED RICE (CM)

Fig. 10. Number of panicles and filled grains in panicles
of Tebonnet rice when grown at different distances from
red rice, averaged for 1986 and 1988. Average values in
control plots were 389 panicles/m 2 and 118 filled
grains/panicle.
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Discussion

Lemont grain yield was reduced by an average of35%
when Lemont was grown within 53 to 71 cm of red rice,

deduction of grain yield averaged 26% when Newbonnet
was grown within 53 cm of red rice. Grain yield was
educed 21% when Tebonnet was grown within 36 to 53
m of red rice. Rice plants growing near red rice plants

were affected more than those growing at greater dis-
ances from red rice. Lemont, Newbonnet, and Tebonnet
t maturity have plant heights of 84, 102, and 112 cm,
espectively (Ark. Coop. Ext. Serv., 1990). Short-statured
rop plants compete less than tall plants with weeds
ennings and Herrera, 1968; Smith, 1988). The use of
lant growth regulators that would reduce plant height or

)iomass of red rice (Dunand et al., 1986) may reduce
Tects of red rice on rice.

Red rice interfered with grain yields of rice from
greater distances than several weeds of soybeans,
ommon cocklebur {Xanthium strumarium L.), Palmer
maranth (Amaranthus palmeri S. Wats.), and tall morn-
ngglory (Ipomoea purpuea (L.)Roth) interfered with soy-
bean yields when grown within 25, 25, and 12 cm, respec-
vely of soybean plants (Oliver, 1988). However, devil's-
aw (Proboscidea louisianica (Mill.) Thellung), velvetleaf

Abutilon theophrasti Medik.), and okra (Abelmoschus escu-
ntus (L.) Moench) influenced cotton yields when grown
ithin 2, 1, and 1 m, respectively, of cotton plants

Bridges and Chandler, 1986).
A basic assumption in weed-crop competition is that

s a crop or weed plant grows from emergence to maturi-
y, its interference zone form resources such as light,
utrients, and other growth requirements continues to
xpand untilit meets another zone of neighboring plants
risher and Miles, 1973). The final dry matter yield of
ach plant is directly proportional to its area of interfer-
nce. Generally plants first occupy space horizontally
ntil all available horizontal space is occupied by either
rop or weed plants.

I
The patchy distribution of weeds should be consid-

ed in assessing crop-weed interactions in the field. In
terference studies it is commonly assumed that weeds
e spatially homogeneously distributed and that they
:cur in monospecific stands in the field (Van
roenendael, 1988). Also, because the patchy distribu-
an of weeds complicates crop-weed interactions,
placement method series are usually inadequate to
sess competitive interactions in the field. Instead, addi-
re experiments are more adequate to assess competition
field environments (Connolly, 1988). Therefore, use of

gression response models relating crop growth and
*ldprovides better methodology in assessing interac-
>ns involving patchy distribution of weeds. Although
e method used in this study did not simulate the nor-

mal distribution of red rice in rice fields, red rice densi-
ties in the row would be comparable to high densities in
patches of red rice infestations that frequently occur in
rice fields.
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Abstract

Anhydrous sol-gel condensation of triethyl phosphate [(CH3CH2O)3PO] with boron trichloride (BCL3) or triethyl alu-
minum [(CH3CH2)3A1] in organic solvents, led to formation of metallophosphate gels. The pore fluid of the gels was
removed under supercritical conditions in a pressurized vessel to form aerogels. The aerogels were then calcined at pro-
gressively higher temperatures to produce high surface area phosphates. Since the initial gel reagent mixtures contained
several NMR active nuclei, the condensation chemistry prior to the gel point was monitored by solution
nB NMR. The surface areas, distribution of pore sizes, and total pore volumes of the aerogel products were determined
using nitrogen gas physisorption methods.

Introduction

The orthophosphate (MPO4) compounds of boron,
aluminum, and iron(III)may be described as covalent net-

work solids of oxygen bridging alternating PO4 and MO4
tetrahedra (Van Wazer, 1958). These phosphates are con-
sequently structurally isomorphous with one or more of
the various forms of silica (SiO2) and also share similar
chemical and physical properties with silica. The forma-
tion of silica by sol-gel routes has been intensively studied
for various applications such as coatings and formation of
high surface area materials (Brinker and Scherer, 1990),
but comparatively little has been written on the sol-gel
preparation of covalent phosphates (Gerrard and Griffey,
1961; Kearby, 1967; Glenz et al., 1991; Rebenstorf et al.,
1991).

Phosphate gels of aluminum and boron were pre-
jared in this work; iron phosphate (FePO 4) willbe

described in future studies. Since phosphates of acidic
metal cations have useful solid acid catalytic properties, it
was desirable to prepare them with a high surface area.
Aerogels have high surface areas since the liquid in the
jjels is removed under supercritical conditions, and col-
apse of the pore structure, which can be problematic for
evaporatively dried gels, is greatly reduced. We chose to

)repare gels under nonaqueous conditions because most

organic solvents have a considerably lower critical temper-
ature than water. Asecond rationale for anhydrous condi-
ions is the difficultyin making stoichiometric phosphate
ompositions from aqueous solutions. In water solutions

one may obtain some metal oxide phase in addition to

lie desired phosphate due to competing hydrolysis reac-
ions.

Materials and Methods

Gel Syntheses and Aerogel Processing.
—

Allsolvents
were dried under a dry nitrogen atmosphere by distilla-
tion from P2O5 in the case of chlorobenzene, potassium
carbonate for acetone, and sodium benzophenone ketyl
for pentane. The triethyl phosphate was also freshly dis-
tilled and all gel syntheses conducted under a dry nitro-
gen atmosphere using Schlenk techniques.

The boron phosphate gels in this work were synthe-
sized using the method of Gerrard and Griffey (1959) by
reaction of triethyl phosphate with boron trichloride to
yield boron phosphate and ethyl chloride as a byproduct.
To prepare the boron phosphate gels, 8 mL (46 mmol) of
triethyl phosphate (CH3CH2O)3PO was dissolved in 18
mL of chlorobenzene. The solution was cooled inan ice
bath and a flask containing 4 mL (46 mmol) of boron
trichloride (BCL3) was mated to the triethyl phosphate
solution flask to allow condensation of the BCL3 vapor
into the stirring phosphate solution over a period of
about three hours. During this time, the flasks were
closed off from nitrogen purge so that no BCL3 was lost
from the system. The resulting solution of adduct was
then aged at 60 °C for 8 hours. During this time, the flask
was periodically vented to allow for escape of the ethyl
chloride byproduct. The gel point occurred, on average, 1
hour after beginning heating at 60 °C. The gel was then
allowed to age in a sealed flask at room temperature for
two days.

The A1PO4 gel was prepared by a novel method using
triethyl aluminum instead of the chloride compound due
to the low solubility of aluminum chloride in organic sol-
vents. In a flask equipped with a water condenser, a neat
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mixture of 10 mL (73 mmol) of (CH3CH2)3ALand 12.4
mL of (CH3CH2O)3PO (73 mmol) were heated to 175°C
in an oil bath on a hot plate stirrer overnight. This
formed an oligomeric oil. The oligomer (2 mL) was then
dissolved in 24 mL of acetone and the solution cooled in
a salt ice bath (-40 °C). Anhydrous NH3 was then bubbled
vigorously through the solution with a syringe needle.

After a few minutes the mixture gelled with a concomi-
tant evolution of gas. The gel was then allowed to stand in
a sealed flask at room temperature for two days.

The aged gels then were transferred to a soxhlet appa-
ratus and the chlorobenzene or acetone exchanged for
pentane by reflux overnight (15 hr). While in the soxhlet,

the gels were kept in an open top glass container so that
fresh refluxing pentane could condense and pour off the
top of the gels without draining the pore liquid from the
gels during each emptying cycle of the soxhlet. The sol-
vent exchange through the gels could be monitored visu-
ally because the translucent gels became more opaque
upon substitution of the pentane for chlorobenzene or
acetone.

The pentane solvent exchanged gels were transferred
to a one liter bomb (Parr® Instrument Co. Model 4500)
along with an additional 100 mL of dry pentane. The ves-
sel was then pressurized with nitrogen gas to 400 psi,
heated over a period of one hour to 210°C, and held at

this temperature under supercritical conditions for 0.5
hour. During heating, the vessel attained a maximum
pressure of approximately 1000 psi; the critical point of
pentane is 196°C and 480 psi. The supercritical pentane
then was vented from the bomb while maintaining the
temperature at 210°C. Portions of the prepared aerogels
were subsequently heated in air in a muffle furnace at ele-
vated temperatures of 200°C, 500°C and 800°C for one
hour at each temperature. This heating was done inorder
to determine the effects of progressive calcining on the
microstructure of the gels.

Characterization Methods.
—

The early stages of the
condensation chemistry prior to the gel point could be
monitored by multinuclear solution NMR. In the case of
boron phosphate, the freshly prepared chlorobenzene
adduct solution was examined by ]H, 13C, 31P, and nB.

FT-NMR (Bruker Instruments 250 MHz FT-NMR).
The NMR spectra were collected from samples in vacuum
ealed NMR tubes containing CDC13 lock solvent. NMR
pectra were also collected from heated and aged sam-
)les. Infrared spectra of aerogels were obtained as Nujol

mulls. The instrument used was a Perkin Elmer Model
600 FTIR. Surface characterization of solids by nitrogen
)hysisorption, including isothermal desorption, multi-
point Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area, total
)ore volume, and average pore radius were determined

using a Quantachrome® Model NOVA 1000 instrument.
Samples were outgassed at 200°C overnight under oil

pump vacuum prior to physisorption measurements.

Multipoint BET data were collected using a 4 point
adsorption isotherm (P/P 0=0.05, 0.15, 0.25, and 0.35).
The total pore volume was determined based on the
quantity of N2 adsorbed onto the sample at a relative
pressure P/P 0=0.99. The average pore reaius in the gels
was calculated by dividing twice the pore volume by the
surface area. This method of calculating the value of the
average pore radius assumes that the pores have a cylin-
drical geometry.

Results and Discussion

Polymerization of the boron phosphate gel proceeded
by a condensation of B-O-P bonds with concomitant elim-
ination of chloroethane (Gerrard and Griffey, 1959).
Freshly prepared solutions of the metal chlorides and tri-
ethyl phosphate showed sharp NMR resonances attribut-
able to a 1:1 adduct [(CH3CH2O)3P=O:BC1 3]. The NMR
characterization data for the (CH3CH2O)3P=O:BC1 3
adduct in chlorobenzene solution with CDC13 lock sol-
vent are as follows: ]H 5 4.57 multiplet (CH2 intensity
1.5), 1.58 multiplet (CH3 intensity 1.0); nB(BF3 Et2O) 8
5.4 (h/2-13 Hz):™C 8 63.6 (CH2), 8 15.0 (CH3); 3ip (85%
H3PO4) 8 -11.6. The nB resonance of the adduct was nar-
row due to the tetrahedral coordination of boron. NMR
spectra collected after heating the sample at 50°C in
water for 5 minutes, exhibited the emergence of peaks
ascribed to ethyl chloride and a concomitant diminution
ofadduct peaks as condensation began. The 31P spectrum
of the heated sample also showed an additional reso-
nance at -20 ppm pertaining to formation of
(CH3CH2O)2P(O)OBC1 2 by elimination of one equivalent
ofethyl chloride from the adduct. After an additional two
days of aging at room temperature only ethyl chloride
could be seen in the NMR spectra since the boron and
phosphorus had become incorporated into the cross-
linked gel.

The structure of the oligomer formed by heating the
neat mixture of CH3CH2)3A1 and (CH3CH2O)3PO is not
yet understood. The NMR data indicate that ethyl groups
remain on both aluminum and phosphorus atoms. The
proton NMR characterization data for the aluminum
phosphate oligomer in CDC13 are as follows: 1H 8 4.05
multiplet [CH2-(P) intensity 1.0), 8 1.35 triplet [CH3-(A1)
intensity 1.8]. 8 0.96 triplet [CH3-(P) intensity 1.3], 8 -0.23
quartet [CH2-(A1) intensity 1.3]. Integration of the ]H res-
onances indicated that there were more ethyl groups on
aluminum that on phosphorus (4:3 ratio) instead of the
expected 1:1 ratio. We are currently investigating the
chemistry of this system to better understand it.
Regardless of the chemistry which led to formation of the
AIPO4 gel, the aerogel product nonetheless had favor-
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able properties as evidenced by its high surface area and
the thermal stability of its microstructure.

Figures 1and 2 illustrate the desorption isotherm data
from the NOVA 1000 instrument for the three calcined
BPO4 aerogels and the three calcined A1PO 4 aerogels
respectively. The 200°C BPO4 aerogel and all three of the
A1PO4 samples exhibited Type IVisotherms (Brunauer et
al., 1940). The adsorption ofN2 at both low and high rela-
tive pressures in these samples is indicative of materials
with a distribution of pore radii, from micropores
(r<15A) to macropores (r«1000A). However, the 500 °C
and 800 °C BPO4 showed almost no desorption at lowrel-
ative pressures illustrating a lack of microporosity. The
800°C BPO4 sample was lacking in macroporosity as well.
It is clearly evident in comparing Figs. 1and 2 that the
BPO4 becomes increasingly dense and nonporous with
increased heating, whereas the A1PO 4 largely maintains its
original microstructure.

Relative Pressure (P/Po)

Fig. 1. N2 desorption isotherm curves for BPO4 aerogel
heated to 200°C, 500°C, and 800°C.

There is an anomalous feature in Fig. 2; the 200 °C
isotherm is less than that of the 500°C sample. This might
be explained as adsorbed water in the pore structure not

removed during the 200 °C outgassing procedure prior to

the isotherm measurements. The presence of water

Relative Pressure (P/P,)

Fig. 2. N2 desorption isotherm curves for A1PO4 aerogel
heated to 200°C, 500°C, and 800°C.

trapped in the micropores at temperatures below 500°C
is reasonable since such high surface area materials make
very good desiccants.

Table 1is a complilation of the calculated specific sur-
face area, total pore volume, and average pore radius for
each of the heated aerogels. The microstructure becomes
more course and the small pores are vanquished with
increasing temperature. This is manifested as a decrease
in total surface area and an increase in the average pore
radius at higher temperatures and is a general phenome-
non of sintering. There is not reported value for the aver-
age pore radius of the 800 °C BPO4 sample since the only
"porosity" remaining would be the free space between the
aerogel sample pieces which have already densified. The
relatively constant total pore volume for the AIPO4 aero-
gels reflects the stability of this material's microstructure.

Now that we have some basic understanding of these
materials, we are currently working on developing appli-
cations for these phosphates. These applications include
micro filtration membranes and catalytic membranes. In
addition we hope to develop new types ofcrystalline cata-
lysts by processing the solvent containing gels under simi-
lar conditions as those used to manufacture zeolites.
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Amorphous A1PO4 as Catalyst Support. J. Catal. 128:
293-302.Table 1. Aerogel microstructural changes with increasing

temperature. Brunauer, S., L.S. Deming, W.S. Deming and E.Teller.
1940. On a theory of the van der Waals adsorption
of Gases. J. Am.Chem. Soc. 62: 1723-1732.
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Abstract

Gas-exchange measurements, including CO2-exchange rate (net photosynthesis), stomatal conductance, and transpira-
tion, were conducted on intact and clipped cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda Raf.) seedlings growing in the field and in a
nursery bed. Seedlings inthe field, released from midstory and understory woody competition, showed significant increas-
es in gas-exchange compared to non-released seedlings due to increases in light levels reaching seedlings. Concurrently,
littledifference occured inthe CO2-exchange rate between intact and clipped seedlings inthe released treatment although
clipped seedlings maintained a consistently greater rate ofstomatal conductance. In order to reduce the high variability of
light levels recorded in the field, gas-exchange measurements were conducted on intact and clipped cherrybark oak
seedlings growing in a nursery bed under consistent light conditions. Again, no differences were found in the CO2

-
exchange rate between intact and clipped seedlings. Furthermore, no differences were found instomatal conductance and
transpiration between intact and clipped seedlings. However, significant differences in gas-exchange were found between
first-flush and second-flush leaves regardless of seedling treatment (intact or a sprout). Greater rates of gas-exchange in
second-flush leaves can be attributed to developing third-flush steams and leaves.

Introduction

Cherrybark oak (Quercus pagoda Raf.) occurs through-
out the southeastern United States on river and stream
floodplains (USDA, 1990). Its rapid growth, high quality
wood, and consistent mast production make this species a
highly desired tree for timber and wildlife habitat man-
agement purposes. Infact cherrybark oak is considered
tobe the best red oak for management purposes in south-
ern bottomland hardwood forests (Putnam et al., 1960).
But a continuing problem in the management of oak
stands, and cherrybark oak in particular, is securing ade-
quate oak regeneration after a harvest cut. Reports indi-
cate that many stands formerly dominated by oak are
regenerating to species other than oak (Johnson, 1979;
VIcGee, 1986; Cho and Boerner, 1991), even when silvi-
cultural prescriptions designed to increase the oak com-
>onent were used (Johnson and Krinard, 1976; Loftis,
L983). Reasons for these failures include an insufficient
number and/or size of natural oak reproduction at the
ime of overstory removal and a slow early height growth

rate of both natural and planted seedlings (Beck, 1970;
anzen and Hodges, 1987; Graney, 1989). Much of this
>ast research was comprised of applied field studies

attempting to regenerate oak stands. Recently, scientists
lave pointed to the need for more information on the

basic biology of oak seedlings to better understand regen-
eration successes and failures (Hodges and Jazen, 1987;
Crow, 1988; Lorimer, 1989; Johnson, 1993). Therefore,
the objective of this study was to compare gas-exchange
rates between intact and clipped, natural and planted
cherrybark oak seedlings. Oak sprouts are believed to be
more successful in regenerating hardwood stands than
intact seedlings. We hyposthesized that the early rapid
height growth of cherrybark oak sprouts can be attrib-
uted, in part, to greater rates of leaf gas-exchange com-
pared to intact seedlings.

Materials and Methods

Natural cherrybark oak seedlings were located on
three sites within the floodplains along Loakofoma Creek
and the Noxubee River on the Noxubee National Wildlife
Refuge^ Oktibbeha and Noxubee Counties, Mississippi.
Stand composition was either bottomland hardwood or
old-field mixed pine and hardwood. Allthree stands were
even-aged, with overstory ages ranging from 46 to 80
years depending on site. Soils were Stough fine sandy
loam, Ochklockonee loam, and the Urbo series for Sites
1, 2, and 3, respectively. Site index, base age 50 years, for
cherrybark oak ranged from 26-35 depending on site.
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Seedlings selected for gas-exchange measurements

were part of a larger study on the response of natural
cherrybark oak seedlings to release from competing vege-
tation and seedling clipping (Lockhart, 1992). A 2 X 2 fac-
torial arrangement in a split-plot block design with two

replications per site was established inFebruary, 1989, for
Sites 1 and 2 and February, 1990, for Site 3. Treatments

consisted of midstory and understory removal or no

removal at the whole-plot level and seedling clipping or

no clipping at the subplot level. Allstems, excluding cher-
rybark oak seedlings, were removed by chainsaw felling,
mmediately after each stem was cut, Tordon 101R® was

applied to the stump using a mist-spray bottle. Seedling
clipping consisted of severing one-half of the seedlings at

2.5 cm above groundline using a hand-held shear.
Leaf gas-exchange measurements were conducted

using an ADC LCA-2 Infrared Gas Analyzer.
Measurements were made of the CO2-exchange rate
CER; net photosynthesis), photosynthetic photon flux

density (PPFD; light), stomatal conductance, and leaf tem-
perature. Since gas-exchange measurements in control
)lots showed very low levels of CER (data not shown),

sampling involved randomly selecting five intact and five
clipped seedlings within a single released plot, thereby
ocusing attention to those seedlings receiving increased
evels of light.Individual seedlings were selected based on
he followingcriteria: (1) lag, or resting, stage of develop-
ment (Hanson et al., 1986), (2) equal number of terminal
lushes, and (3) undamaged median leaves along the ter-

minal flush. A single median leaf from each seedling was
measured hourly from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST at vari-
ous times during the 1989 and 1990 growing seasons
untilgas-exchange equilibrium was reached.

Due to high variability inlight levels experienced dur-
ng field measurements, a second gas-exchange experi-

ment was conducted to determine ifdifferences in CER
xisted between intact and clipped planted cherrybark

oak seedlings. Sixty, one-year-old cherrybark oak
eedlings growing in a nursery bed at the Blackjack
Research Facility, Mississippi State University, were
flagged in February, 1991. Seedlings were watered two-
three times per week through June, then daily for the
remainder of the 1991 growing season. On six days dur-
ing July and August, leaf gas-exchange measurements

were conducted on five intact and five clipped seedlings

ti described above, except measurement times were 8:00
m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., and 5:00 p.m.

Analysis of variance was used to determine if differ-
ences existed in gas-exchange between intact and clipped
cherrybark oak seedlings. Dependent variables included
CER, PPFD, stomatal conductance, leaf temperature, and
time. Individual seedlings were treated as experimental
units in all analyses (Kruger and Reich, 1993a).
Differences in treatment means were considered to be

significant at P<0.05. Allanalyses were conducted using
PC-SAS (SAS, 1985). Gas-exchange measurements for
only one representative summer day for each of the two

experiments are presented below.

Results

Natural Seedlings.
—

Gas-exchange measurements

conducted onJuly 11, 1990 on Site 3 were selected as rep-
resentative for measurements conducted in the field.
Mean levels of CER for both intact and clipped cherry-
bark oak seedlings were 3.18 umol CO2 nr2 s 1,(F < 0.01,
P=0.99), although a significant difference did occur in the
diurnal CER pattern (^=6.36, P=0.01; Fig. 1). Levels of
CER were lowest at 9:00 a.m. with 1.5 and -0.9 umol CO2

nr2 s 1 for intact and clipped seedlings, respectively. CER
levels then increased throughout the morning, more so
for clipped seedlings than for intact seedlings. Maximum
CERs were obtained at noon with 5.88 and 6.60 umol
CO2 nr2 s 1 for intact and clipped seedlings, respectively.
Thereafter, levels for CER steadily decreased throughout
the afternoon, except for a small increase for intact
seedlings at 3:00 p.m. Changes in diurnal CER patterns
for both intact and clipped seedlings coincided with
changes in the diurnal pattern of light interception (Fig.
2). Light levels were also initially low in the morning (<
200 PPFD), but showed a steady increase until noon for
intact seedlings (1,250 PPFD) and 1:00 p.m. for clipped
seedlings (1,400 PPFD). Light levels then decreased rapid-
ly during the afternoon hours, due primarily to shading
from both overstory and adjacent overstory/midstory
canopies, except for a second peak for intact seedlings at

3:00 p.m. (950 PPFD).
As with earlier gas-exchange measurements, clipped

seedlings showed considerably higher rates of stomatal
conductance throughout the day than did intact seedlings
(F=28.70, P= 0.01; Fig. 3). Rates of stomatal conductance
for clipped seedlings were consistently 0.10-0.20 cm s 1

greater than intact seedlings throughout the day. The
diurnal pattern of stomatal conductance was not signifi-
cantly different, although rates slightly increased during
the morning until noon when rates further increased by
approximately 0.50 and 0.10 cm s 1 for intact and clipped
seedlings, respectively. These increases coincided with
maximum light levels for intact seedlings and relatively
high light levels for clipped seedlings. Stomatal conduc-
tance rates then decreased throughout the afternoon indi-
cating partial stomatal closure, which would partially
explain the decreases in the diurnal patterns of CER
experienced during the afternoon hours.

Differences in leaf temperature also existed between
leaves of intact and clipped seedlings. Mean leaf tempera-
tures were 21.3°C and 30.1 °C for intact and clipped
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seedlings, respectively (F=ll.S7; P<0.01). Diurnal patterns
of leaf temperature followed similar patterns as the diu-
nal light pattern (Fig. 4). Leaf temperatures steadily
increased throughout the morning, reaching a maximum
of 33 °C for clipped seedlings at 2:00 p.m. This time coin-
cided with higher light levels and was the only time leaf
temperatures were greater for clipped seedlings. A maxi-
mum temperature for intact seedlings was 33.7°C at 3:00
p.m. Leaf temperatures for both intact and clipped
seedlings decreased thereafter.

Fig. 1. Diurnal CO2-exchange rates (CER) for intact and
clipped natural cherrybark oak seedlings released from
midstory and understory competition on the Noxubee
National Wildlife Refuge, Noxubee County, MS. Gas-
exchange measurements conducted on Site 3 onJuly 11,
1990. Vertical bars represent ±1SE.

Planted Seedlings.
—

No apparent differences in CER
occurred between intact and clipped cherrybark oak
seedlings in the field; thus, definite statements about gas-
exchange similarities or differences could not be made.
Reasons for this include differences in age of seedlings,
high variability in light levels, and possible below ground
competition from overstory trees. Therefore, additional
gas-exchange measurements were conducted on clipped
and intact cherrybark oak seedlings growing under more
consistent environmental conditions in a nursery bed.
Gas-exchange measurements conducted on August 24,

1991 were selected as a representative summer day for
measurements conducted in the nursery bed.

Fig. 2. Diurnal photosynthetic photon flux densities
(PPFD) for intact and clipped natural cherrybark oak
seedlings released from midstory and understory compe-
tition on the Noxubee National Wildlife Refuge, Noxubee
County, MS. Gas-exchange measurements conducted on
Site 3 onJuly 11, 1990. Vertical bars represent + 1SE.

Fig. 3. Diurnal stomatal conductance rates for intact and
clipped natural cherrybark oak seedlings released from
midstory and understory competition on the Noxubee
National Wildlife Refuge, Noxubee County, MS. Gas-
exchange measurements conducted on Site 3 on July 11,
1990. Vertical bars represent + 1SE.

Clipped cherrybark oak seedlings had a slightly
greater mean CER (5.86 (imol CO2 nr2 s 1) based on four
measurements periods compared to intact seedlings (5.30
jimolCO2nr2 s 1), although this diference was not signifi-
cant (F=0/87, P<.36). However, differences were found
between first-flush leaves and second-flush leaves. Mean
CER during the day was 4.52 and 6.64 |imol CO2 nr2 s 1

for first-flush and second-flush leaves, respectively
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(F=12.34, P<0.01). Similar patterns of diurnal CER existed
for intact and clipped seedlings regardless of flush num-

ber. CER increased for all seedlings from 8:00 to 11:00
before decreasing during the afternoon (Fig. 5).

Leaf Temperature

Fig. 4. Diurnal leaf temperatures for intact and clipped
natural cherrybark oak seedlings released from midstory
and understory competition on the Noxubee National
Wildlife Refuge, Noxubee County, MS. Gas-exchange
measurements conducted on Site 3 onJuly 11, 1990.

As expected, little difference was found in light levels
between intact and clipped seedlings regardless of flush
due to the open conditions that existed in the nursery
bed. Second-flush leaves did receive slightly more light
than first-flush leaves (Fig. 6). First-flush leaves, with their
lower positions on the stem, were probably partially shad-
ed by leaves from above even through attemps were made
to avoid such situation. However, a diurnal pattern of
light levels did exist, with greater levels occurring during
the 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. measurement times com-
pared to the 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. measurement times.
Also, little difference was found for leaf temperatures
between intact and clipped seedlings, regardless of flush
(Fig. 7). As with light levels, a diurnal pattern of leaf tem-
perature existed.

Differences is stomatal resistances (as measured with a
LiCor Model LI-1600 steady-state porometer instead of
stomatal conductance as measured with the ADC unit;
stomatal resistance = 1/stomatal conductance) and tran-
spiration rates between intact and clipped seedlings were
small. Since porometer measurements were only conduct-
ed twice, at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., diurnal patterns
were not detected. But, as with previous nursey bed mea-
surements and the CER measurements for this day, dif-
ferences in stomatal resistance and transpiration existed
between flushes. Second-flush leaves consistently had

lower stomatal resistance rates, i.e., greater stomatal con-

ductance rates, with 2.38 and 1.37 s cm 1 for intact and
clipped seedlings respectively. These values were 3-4
times greater than for respective first-flush leaves (F=3.63,
P<0.07). Furthermore, transpiration rates were 9.491 and
11.757 ugm nr2 s 1, respectively, for intact and clipped
seedlings. These values were 1-5 Jigm nr2 s 1 greater than
for first flush leaves (F=4.41, P=0.05).

Fig. 5. Diurnal CO2-exchange rates (CER) for intact and
clipped planted cherrybark oak seedlings growing in a
nursery bed at the Blackjack Research Facility, Oktibbeha
County, MS. Gas-exchange measurements conducted on
August 24, 1991.

Fig. 6. Diurnal photosynthetic photon flux densities
(PPFD) for intact and clipped planted cherrybark oak
seedlings growing in a nursery bed at the Blackjack
Research Facility, Oktibbeha County, MS. Gas-exchange
measurements conducted on August 24, 1991.
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Fig. 7. Diurnal leaf temperatures for intact and clipped
planted cherrybark oak seedlings growing in a nursey bed
at the Blackjack Research Facility, Oktibbeha County, MS.
Gas-exchange measurements conducted on August 24,
1991.

Discussion

Clipping of oak seedlings has been shown to increase
the rate of height growth and could be beneficial in the
natural regeneration of oak stands (Hodges and Janzen,
1987). In general, oak seedlings contain numerous buds
at the base of their stem which sprout prolifically upon
stem breakage (Matsubara and Hiroki,1985). Reasons for
the rapid growth of sprouts is not fully understood but
may include favorable root/shoot ratios (Cobb et al.,
1985), increased photosynthetic capacity of the leaves
(Kruger and Reich, 1989), and increased water transport
capabilities (Blake and Tschaplinski, 1986). Clipping oak
seedlings also somewhat imitates the "shoot
dieback/resprout" phenomenon prevalent among natural
oak seedlings. Reasons for oak seedling
dieback/resprouting events are presently unknown
(Crow, 1988), but repeated sprouting events allow oak
seedlings to build relatively large root systems compared
to the shoot (Watt, 1979). Therefore, shoot
dieback/resprouting may be a survival mechanism allow-
ing oak seedlings to survive for longer periods of time in
the understory while waiting for an opportunity to take
rapid advantage of a canopy opening.

One reason commonly cited for greater growth of oak
sprouts compared to intact seedlings has been greater
gas-exchange, specifically greater rates of net photosyn-
thesis of sprout leaves (Satoh et al., 1977; Heichel and
Turner, 1983; Tschaplinski and Blake, 1989; McGraw et
al., 1990; Kruger and Reich, 1993b). Kruger and Reich
(1993b) showed that northern red oak sprouts (Q rubra
L.) had a distinctly different diurnal gas-exchange pattern

compared to intact seedlings in the field. Both sprouts
and intact seedlings reached maximum levels of CER in
the mid-morning hours (approximately 10:00 a.m. CST).
Thereafter, sprout leaves were able tomaintain near max-
imum rates of both photsynthesis and stomatal conduc-
tance throughout the day while leaves of intact seedlings
exhibited sharp declines throughout the day. Similar pat-
terns in CER of natural cherrybark oak seedlings were
not found in this study. This was due inpart to die highly
variable light conditions present in the field. During gas-
exchange measurements, overstory trees occasionally
shaded measurement seedlings. Greater CER of cherry-
bark oak sprouts in the field is possible given their consis-
tently greater rates of stomatal conductance compared to
intact seedlings. Similar patterns of stomatal conductance
were found on three of the four other days gas-exchange
measurements were conducted during the 1990 growing
season (data not shown). Possible reasons for this consis-
tent difference in stomatal conductance between intact
and clipped seedlings include: (1) differences instomatal
pore opening, (2) differences in stomatal density per unit
leaf area, and/or (3) differences incuticular resistance to

water vapor exchange.
No differences in CER were found between sprout

and intact cherrybark oak seedlings growing under more
consistent environmental conditions in the nursery bed.
The influence of the developing third flush may have
masked any possible differences. Hanson et al., (1986)
showed, with northern red oak seedlings growing in a
growth chamber, that development of a third flush of
growth does affect the gas-exchange properties of the
other two flushes, particularly the second flush. Flushing
in oak seedlings has a profound effect on source-sink rela-
tionships. Increases in the gas-exchange of the second
flush is in response to the increases in photosynthate
demand by the developing third flush (Dickson, 1991).

While the question of "Why are sprouts able to grow
more rapidly than intact seedlings?" was not answered by
this study, results showed that cherrybark oak sprouts do
have the potential for greater CER based on greater stom-

atal conductance. These results agree with the results of

others working with oak sprouts (Heichel and Turner,
1983; McGraw et al., 1990; Kruger and Reich, 1993a,
1993b). Future work in the area of oak sprout ecophysiol-
ogy should involve comparisons ofanatomy and morphol-
ogy of leaves and stems, photosynthate partitioning, nutri-
ent dynamics, and water relations under both controlled
and field conditions. These studies are needed in order to

better understand the mechanisms that lead to greater

initial growth in oak sprouts compared to intact
seedlings.
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Abstract

This paper demonstrates an application of the natural selection process to the design of structural members.
Reinforced concrete beam design is used as the example to show how various chromosomes representing a design solu-
tion can be formulated. Fitter chromosomes (or better solutions) have a better chance of being selected for cross over;

this in turn creates better generations. Random mutation is used to enhance the diversity of the population. The evolu-
tion progresses through several generations, and the best solution is then used in the design. The method gives reason-
able results, but sometimes a local (as opposed to the global) optimized solution is obtained.

Introduction

Structural engineers traditionally design structural ele-
ments based on a trial-and-error process. An educated
guess is made for a trial size of the member, then the per-
formance is checked. Adjustments are then made for the
next trial. An experienced designer normally starts with a
reasonable trial size which a good design is obtained after
a few iterations. For a typical new designer, this process
can become tedious.

In recent years, genetic algorithms (GA) have been
used in various optimization problems (Michalewicz,
1992). Structural design is another form of an optimiza-
tion problem, inwhich the designer looks for the optimal
solution (or a near-optimal solution) under a set of con-
straints. This paper demonstrates that GA can be applied
to structural design problems by using the design of a
reinforced concrete beam as an example.

Materials and Methods

The evolution process starts with a randomly created
first generation. Ageneration consists of a constant popu-
lation size, inwhich an individual in the population is rep-
resented by a chromosome. Each chromosome, consisting
of genes, represents a design solution. A fitness value is
then evaluated for each chromosome. Fitter chromo-
somes are assigned greater probabilities to be selected as
parents for the next generation. Some of these selected
chromosomes exchange genes with others during the
crossover stage. Some genes are also randomly mutated.
The process repeats through several generations. The
fittest chromosome is then used as the design solution.

the following sections will describe the details of this
rocess in the context of reinforced concrete beam

design.
Chromosome Formulation.

—
In designing a rectangular

reinforced concrete beam for bending strength, the
design solution consists of the section dimensions (width
and effective depth) and the steel area, as shown in Fig.
l(a) where "b" is the section width, "dM is the section
effective depth (the distance from the extreme compres-
sion fiber to the centroid of the tension steel), and "A,"is
the area of reinforcing steel.

Fig. 1. Reinforced Concrete Beam: (a) Dimensions, (b)
Stresses, and (c) Forces.

Thus, a chromosome must consist of three sets of
genes representing these three quantities. In this particu-
lar implementation, each of these sets is represented by
12 binary digits, which gives the maximum decimal num-
ber of 4095. This maximum number is then divided by
100, so each parameter is in the range of 0 to 40.95. This
range covers most of the practical problems. Fig. 2 shows
a chromosome with its genes and the parameter range.

The First Generation.
—

Population in the first genera-
tion is created using random numbers. To avoid starting
the sequence of random numbers at the same location
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every time the program is executed, the current minute
from the computer time clock is used as the seed value
for the random number generator. If"r" is the random
number generated for a gene, the value of the j-thgene of
the i-th chromosome (geney) is determined based on the
following rule:

Ifr <0.5 then gene y
= 0,otherwise gene j:¦ 1,

where 0 <=r <= 1

Fig. 2. Chromosome, genes and parameter range.

Fitness Evaluation.
—

Once the population in a genera-
tion is defined, the fitness of each chromosome can be
evaluated. For the reinforced concrete beam problem,
the fitness is determined based on its bending strenth
Md), the section proportion (width/depth ratio), and the

steel ratio (A,/(bd)).
The bending strength is given by the following equa-

tion which was derived from engineering mechanics
(Nawy, 1990) based on the stress and force diagrams
shown inFig. 1(b) and (c).

Md
= (0.9) (A/y) (d-a/2)

where

fy
= yield strength of reinforcing steel

a
7 = (Asfy)/(0.85f cb)

and fc
= concrete strength at 28 days

This Md is then compared with the required moment
(Mu) which is specified as part of the input data. IfMd is
greater than or equal to Mu, then the section is accept-
able; otherwise, the section is rejected.

There are different section proportions that provide
le desired strength. When "b" is too large compared

with "d", the section is not economical. On the other
land, when "b" is too small compared with "d", the see-
on is too slender and lateral buckling can occur. For a

>ractical design, many designers keep the width/depth
atio around 0.5.

There are several combinations of section dimensions
and steel reinforcement that provide sufficient bending
strength. Larger sections require less steel, while smaller
sections require more steel. There are minimum and
maximum limits on the steel reinforcement set by the
American Concrete Institute (American Concrete
Institute, 1989) to avoid the sudden failure of concrete

beams. Steel ratio is used in the comparison with these
limits,as shown below:

200/fy
<= As/(bd) <= 0.75(0.85) 8^(87000) /

(fy(87000+fy))
where

B! = 0.85 -(fc -4000)/1000

and 0.65 <=B! <= 0.85

The fitness of a chromosome is then determined from
the following rules:

1. The smaller the difference of Md and Mu,the high-
er the fitness. When Md is less than Mu

,a penalty is
applied.

2. The closer the b/d ratio is to 0.5, the higher the fit-
ness.

3. When the steel ratio exceeds the maximum ormin-
imum limits,a penalty is applied.

Based on these general rules, the fitness is determined by:
Fitness = 106 /( jMd-Mu j)/(|D.5-b/d D/p^pg

where
i i= Absolute value
Pj

= Penalty factor forbending capacity
IfMd >¦ Mu,then pi=l, otherwise pj=2
(forMd

<MJ
p2

= Penalty factor for steel reinforcement Ifthe
steel ratio is within the minimum and
maximum limits,P2

=l,otherwise P2
=1O

106 = Scaling factor to make sure that the fitness
value is not too small

Population Selection.
—

Once the fitness for each chro-
mosome has been evaluated, they are selected according
to a probability weighing scheme as an imaginary spinner.
The fitter chromosomes occupy larger areas on the spin-
ner. In this implementation, the relative probability is
used to represent these areas on the spinner. Let ps be
the probability of the i-th chromosome. Thus, pj can be
computed from the following equation:

Pi
= Fitness/Fitness gen,

where
Fitnessj = Fitness of the i-th chromosome,

and Fitness gen
= Summation ofall fitnesses of the gener-

ation.
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Let n be the number of chromosomes in a generation
(population size). The spinner is spun "n" times, during
which the new population is selected. The i-th chromo-
some is selected from a spin ifthe random number, r, sat-

isfies the followingcondition:

(Pl+p2+...pu) < r <= (p!+p2
+. • -Pi)

Cross Over.
—

After the spinner is spun and a new pool
of chromosomes is selected, a number of chromosomes
(based on the probability of crossover specified by the
user) is selected for cross over. A cross over location is
randomly determined. The two randomly selected chro-
mosomes exchange their genes from this location to the
rest of the chromosome. The two new chromosomes (off-
spring) are tfien used to replace the original twoparents.

Ifthe two parent chromosomes, each with 15 genes,
are:

111001010100110,
and 10 0 10 110 0 10 10 0 0,
and the crossover location is right after the 6th gene, the
twooffsprings, which replace the two parents become:

11100110010100 0,
and 10 0 10 10 10 10 0 110.

Mutation.
—

Mutation is the process in which some
genes change their genetic codes. In this implementation,
mutation causes a gene to change its value from 0 to 1, or
vice versa. After several generations, it is possible that a
solution which is superior to the others but not really
acceptable could take control of the entire population by

Ipreading its genetic codes to others. A better solution
ould then become impossible. Mutation injects diversity
) the population and often helps to move the evolution
ut from a local optimum situation.

Results and Discussion

IAs an example, a beam is to be designed for a bending
oment (Mu) of 2,000,000 lb-in (226 kN-m) using the

concrete strength (fc) of 4,000 psi (27.6 MPa) and the
steel yield strength (f)of 60,000 psi (414 Mpa), as shown
inFig. 3.

— Rectangular Beam Designer
-

(c) 1994 by S. Malasri
Concrete Strength - fc (psi) : ? 4000
Steel YieldStrength -

fy (psi) : ? 60000
Required Moment

-
Mu (in-lb) : ? 2000000

Press any key to continue

Fig. 3. Input screen.

Other input parameters including the population size,
the crossover probability, the mutation probability, and
the number of generations are shown inFig. 4. After 20
generations, a 11.96" by 30.29" section is obtained with
the moment capacity (Md) of 2,013,032 in-lb (which is
very close to the required Mu). The steel ratio (Rho) of
0.0035 is also within the minimum steel ratio of 0.0033
and the maximum steel ratio of 0.0214. The width/depth
ratio is 0.39 which is not too far from the desired 0.5.
This, in fact, is a good design.

Fig. 4. Screen Showing the Evolution Process and
Results.

Ten consecutive runs were made using different val-
ues ofpopulation size, crossover and mutation probabili-
ties, and number ofgenerations. They are summarized in
Table 1. Most of the runs give good designs, except for
the following:
1) Run number 3 has the steel ratio of 0.0012 which is
lower than the minimum of 0.0033 allowed by the
American Concrete Institute Code. The design engineer
would reject this design.
2) Run number 6 has the steel ratio of 0.0248 which is
greater than the maximum of 0.0214. This is not too bad,
since theoretically, the maximum steel ratio in this case
can go up to 0.0285. However, a conservative designer
would reject this design.
3) Run numbers 7 and 9 are unnecessarily large, since
they give the bending capacity of over 3,000,000 in-lb as
compared to the required moment of 2,000,000 in-lb.
This solution is safe but uneconomical.

Out of these 10 runs, six give acceptable solutions, two
give safe but uneconomical solutions, one gives a working
solution with less safety margin, and one gives an undesir-
able solution. Three of the four runs that have problems
(run numbers 3, 7, and 9) use the same population size of
50. This population size probably does not provide
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enough diversity. By increasing the mutation probability
from 0.1 to 0.2 as in run number 10, an acceptable solu-
tion is obtained. Table 2 shows the evolution process that
took place in run number 10. The solution starts from a
very large section in the first generation that gives almost
six times the desired bending capacity to an acceptable
solution after 9 generations. After the only minor
changes occur until the 51st generation. No better solu-
tion was found from the 51st generation to the 100th gen-
eration.

Table 1. Various Runs for the Same Design Problems.

Input*:
No. Population Crossover Mutation Number of

Size Probability Probability Generations

1 150 0.3 0.1 20
2 100 0.3 0.1 20
3 50 0.3 0.1 20
4 100 0.3 0.3 20
5 100 0.3 0.1 20
6 100 0.3 0.1 20
7 50 0.3 0.1 20
8 150 0.3 0.1 20
9 50 0.3 0.1 40

10 50 0.3 0.2 100

*
Other input data is shown in Fig. 3.

Output:

No. Section b/d Md Steel As
bxd in-lb Ratio** in2

1 8.63" x 18.02" 0.48 2,066,671 0.0159 2.47
2 10.83" x 19.90" 0.54 2,071,534 0.0098 2.11
3 18.98" x40.94" 0.46 2,034,294 0.0012 0.93
4 11.28" x 13.93" 0.81 2,059,934 0.0214 3.38
5*** 11.96" x30.29" 0.39 2,013,032 0.0035 1.27
6 8.31" x 15.35" 0.54 2,051,439 0.0248 3.17
7 13.16" x 26.18" 0.50 3,479,880 0.0077 2.64
8 12.06" x 23.05" 0.52 2,046,162 0.0062 1.74
9 13.61" x 27.65" 0.49 3,789,192 0.0072 2.71

10 8.24" x 17.93" 0.46 2,099,687 0.0173 2.56

**
Minimum Steel Ratio =0.0033, Maximum Steel Ratio =0.0214***
Also shown in Fig. 4.

Table 2. Evolving from an InitialRandom Solution to an
Acceptable Solution.

Generation Section Md (in-lb) Steel

1 21.75" x38.75" 11,473,060 0.0069
2 11.99" x 16.35" 3,372,077 0.0250
3 8.22" x 14.29" 674,143 0.0080
4 21.75" x38.77" 1,948,608 0.0011
6 14.35" x 18.09" 2,307,335 0.0100
8 8.22" x 14.29" 1,609,766 0.0220
9 7.95" x 18.09" 2,114,676 0.0179

11 8.23" x 18.09" 2,128,144 0.0173
12 8.27" x 18.09" 2,123,180 0.0171
24 7.95" x 17.93" 2,092,471 0.0180
25 7.99" x 17.93" 2,087,830 0.0179
51 8.24" x 17.93" 2,099,687 0.0173

Conclusion

This paper demonstrates that it is possible to auto-

mate the design process using the evolution process as
seen in the reinforced concrete beam design example.
The cumulative selection (as opposed to pure random
selection) is a very powerful mechanism in evolution. As
shown in the example, acceptable solutions are obtained
quickly (within 20 generations). In this problem, the goal
is to optimize the bending capacity with the three con-
straints: Md is greater or equal to Mu

, section proportion
is around 0.5, and steel ratio should lie within the accept-
able range. For a more complex problem with more con-
straints, more generations may be needed.

To a structural engineer, the design of a reinforced
concrete beam is a simple problem and many design aids
are available. But for other more complex problems
where design aids are not available and a resonable trial
section is hard to guess, this evolution approach becomes
very useful. The current work includes the design of
structural steel columns. This problem has more complex
constraints. For example, steel sections come in standard
sizes, a data base of the available standard section must be
checked. This puts severe restrictions to the corss over
and mutation mechanisms.
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Visualizing Electrostatic Phenomena Using Mathematica

Eric Mayes
Department of Computer Science, Mathematics and Physics

Arkansas State University
State University, AR 72467

Abstract

Aset of packages for visualizing electrostatic phenomena was developed using Mathematica as a programming language.
These packages allow users to plot potential fields, equipotential lines, 2-D and 3-D vector fields in order to gain a visual
understanding of electrostatic charges. They would be useful in accompanying undergraduate physics labs pertaining to
electrostatics, as they would enable students to connect experiment with mathematics through open-ended visual explo-
ration.

Introduction

Mathematica (Wolfram, 1991) is a symbolic mathemat-
ics computer program that was first released in 1988. It
can perform symbolic calculations, produce beautiful
graphics, and give very accurate results limited only by
the system that it is run on. Its most powerful feature,
though, is that it is also a programming language. The
purpose of this project was to visualize electrostatic phe-
nomena and Mathematical easily utilized, yet powerful,
graphics abilities made it a perfect choice. The project is
open-ended, in that others can easily create new change
distributions and view them.

Theory

To produce the images of the electrostatic potentials
and the electric fields, explicitly forms of the electric field
and potential were used (Wangsness, 1986). The electric
field is give by:

E(r) =g4^R|
ormore explicitlyby:

E(r)
_ A gi [(x -xj)k+ (y- yj)y+ (z -zj)z]

{r) h 0 [(x -Xiy + (y -yiy + {z- z{y]l
Similarly the scalar potential is given explicitly by:

N

<£(r) = Y, rti47re0 [(x -xtf+ (y-ytf + (*- s,) 2]*
These forms of the equations are easily manipulated

using Mathematical symbolic processing. A "Do Loop"
adds up the contributions from each source point. For
the electric field,a vector field is created; and for the elec-
trostatic potential, a scalar field is created. These fields,

through further manipulation, can be displayed on the
screen or output in several forms, including printing to

Post Script based laser printers.

Electrostatics Package

The first package (Listing 1), named "Electrostatics,"
is loaded intoMathematica Version 2.0 as:

In [l]:=«ElectroStatics

There are four basic commands in this package. Two
prompt the user for the charge distribution, and the
other two accept list data types. The first command is
"MakePField." This command is executed at the prompt
in the form:

In[2]:=MakePField[N, {x, xmin, xmax}, {y,ymin, ymax},
(other opts)]

where "N" is the number of charger's in the distribution,
"xmin, xmax, ymin, and ymax" are the bounds on the
graph to be created and "other opts" specify other stan-

dard Mathematica graphics options. This command will
return a 3-D surface. The Z-axis of the surface represents
the magnitude of the electrostatic potential. Positive Z-
axis values represent positive potentials, as negative val-
ues represent negative potentials. Note that Mathematica
willchop off the tops and bottoms of charge's potentials
as they diverge at the charge's locations. As an example:

In[2]:=MakePField[2, {x,-1, 2},{y,-1, 2}, PlotPoints -> 40]

willprompt the user with:

Charge #1

Charge: ?
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The user can then enter the magnitude. The magnitude is
entered in electrostatic units instead of Coulombs to keep
the calculations simpler and faster. The user also enters

the position of each charge up to "N"charges.
The second command is "MakeEField." This com-

mand takes the same form as the first, only it returns a

plot of the electric field instead of the potential.
The third and fourth commands perform the same

tasks as the first two, only they do not prompt the user

for the magnitude and position. They expect to receive
data of this form:

{charge, x coord, y coord, ...chargeN, xN coord, yN coord,

N}

As an example:

In[3]:= PlotPField[{-l,1,1, 1,-1,1,2}, {x,-2,2}, {y,-2,2},
PlotPoints -> 40]

These two commands were made so that the user could
graph a function that would specify a specific charge dis-
tribution.

Figures la and lb were created with the MakePField
command, withN= 2. Figures 2a and 2b were created by
displaying the result of la and lb as contour plots using
the standard Mathematica command:

Show [ContourGraphicsf'la or lb"],ContourShading ->

False}

These plots are the equipotential lines for the charge dis-
ributions. Figures 3a and 3b were created for the same

charge distribution with the MakeEField command.
Figures 4a and 4b are combinations of 2a, 2b and 3a, 3b
howing the electric field lines perpendicular to the

equipotential lines. The third and fourth list input com-
mands allow the user to display charge configurations
generated by a function, rather then entering each charge
individually.

As one way to utilize these commands, we can intro-
duce a function like this:

RingOCharge[{x0_, y0_}, radius_, pointsj
Block[{i,theta, charges ={}},

Do[AppendTo[charges, 1];

AppendTo[charges, (radius*Cos[theta] + x0)];
AppendTo[charges, (radius*Sin[theta] +y0)];
{theta, 0, 2*Pi, (2*Pi/points)}];
AppendTo[charges, points]; charges]

It should be noted that the RingOCharge function sets
the magnitude of each charge to 1. This function, when

called with xO and yO being the center, will create a

Mathematica list representing a ring of radius "radius" and
approximated by "points" number of charges.

Figure 5 uses the third function, PlotPField with a list
representing a ring of radius 3 centered at {0,0}approxi-
mated by 20 points. Figure 6 uses the fourth function,
PlotEField with the same list.

Fig. 1. a) Potential Energy Field for a Dipole [Inputs -1 at
{-1,0} and 1at {1,0}},b) Potential Energy Field for a Pair
of Like Charges.

Electrostatics;} D Package

The second package, "ElectroStatics3D," is loaded in
the same manner:

In[l]:=«ElectroStatics3D

There are only two commands in this package, one for
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user input and the other for list input. Both commands
create a 3-D plot of the electric field surrounding a set of
charges. The first command, MakeEField3D, is called in
almost the same manner as the MakeEField command,
with the addition of a Z-coordinate:

In[2]:=MakeEFields3D[N, {x,xmin, xmax}, {y,ymin, ymax},
{z, zmin, zmax}, (other opts)]

Figure 7 is an example of this command with four co-pla-
nar charges.

Figure 8 demonstrates the second command in this
package along with a slightly modified RingOCharge
function in which the Z-coordinate was kept constant.
This graph was produced from a list and the
PlotEField3D command.

Fig. 3. a) Electric field vectors for a dipole, b) Electric
field vectors for a pair of like charges.

Fig. 2. a) Equipotential lines for a dipole, b)
Equipotential lines for a pair of like charges.
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Fig. 4. Combination of equipotential lines and electric
field vectors for two systems of charge, a) Dipole, b) Pair
oflike charges.

Fig. 5. Potential energy field for a ring of charge approxi-
mated by 20 point charges.

Fig. 6. Electric field vectors for a ring ofcharge approxi-
mated by 20 point charges.
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Fig. 7. 3-D Electric field vectors for a system of four co-
planar charges [inputs 2 at {0,0,0},-1 at {0,1,0}, {-0.866, -
0.5, 0} where the -1 charges are separated by 120°].

Fig. 8. 3-D electric fieldvectors for a ring of charge inthe
X-Zplane approximated by 40 point charges.

Discussion

These packages (See Listing 1 for Electrostatics and
Listing 2 for ElectroStatics3D) can be of educational value
ifcombined with undergraduate physics labs pertaining
to electrostatics. For labs that require the experimental
mapping of equipotential lines, students could also model
the lines on a computer using Mathematica and compare
results. The packages may make learning electrostatics
fun: making interesting charge distributions just to see
what happens can be entertaining. Programming in
Mathematica (Maeder, 1990) and Mathematica, a System for
DoingMathematics by Computer (Wolfram, 1991) are good
references to help with such a lab.

Modeling complex distributions is time intensive. A
Sun SPARC-IPC, with a SPARC RISC processor running
at 15.8 MIPS and 1.7 MFLOPS, took about 35 minutes to
complete Fig. 8. Unfortunately, Mathematica packages are
not stand-alone. Mathematica has its own kernel which
must be present in order to run the packages; so econom-
ic concerns could limit the packages' use, as Mathematica
is rather expensive.

Future work on this project willutilize Mathematica
2.0s ability to animate graphics. Hopefully a test charge
moving through a charge distribution can be modeled in
a reasonable amount of time.

Listing 1. The Code for the "Electrostatics" Package.

(*:Version: Mathematica 2.0*)

(*:Name: Electrostatics 1*)
(*:Title:Electric Potential and Field Plots forStatic Charges *)

(*:Author:
Eric Mayes
Arkansas State University
emayes@quapaw.astate.edu *)

(*:Summary: This package allows the user to input a set ofstatic
charges on the x-y plane. The results, depending on the selected
function, willdisplay either a graph of the magnitude of the electric
potential over a region; or it will display a 2-D vector plot of the
electric field. *)

BeginPackage["ElectroStatics'", "Graphics'PlotField"']

MakePField::usage ="MakePField[N, {x.xmin.xmax},{y,ymin,ymax},
(other opts)] returns a 3-D graph of the potential field of a set ofN
charges specified by the user.";

MakeEField::usage ¦ "MakeEField[N, {x,xmin,xmax},{y.ymin.ymax},
(other opts)] returns a graph of the electric field ofa set of N
charges specified by the user.";

PlotPField::usage = "PlotPFieldflist, {x.xmin.xmax},{y.ymin.ymax},
(other opts)] returns a 3-D graph ofthe potential field ofa list ofN
charges that conform to the format {chargel,xl,yl...,chargeN,xN,yN
,N}.";

PlotEField::usage = "PlotEField[list, {x.xmin.xmax},{y,ymin,ymax},
(other opts)] returns a graph of the electric field of a list of N
charges that conform to the format
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L{chargel,xl,yl...,chargeN,xN,yN,N}.";n["'Private'"]

rePField[num_, {x0_,xl_,x2_}, {y0_, yl_, y2_}( opts ] :-

Block[{i,chargelist = {},potential = 0},

Do[
Print [""];
Print["Charge #",ToString[i]];
Print[" "];
answer

-
Inputf'Charge: "];

AppendTo[chargelist,answer];
answer = Input["XCoord: "];

AppendTo[chargelist,answer];
answer ¦ Input["Y Coord: "];

AppendTo[chargelist,answer],
{i.num}];
AppendTo[chargelist,num];
Do[

potential =potential + (Part[chargelist,il/
((xO - Part[chargelist, (i+l)])*2+

(yO - Partfchargelist, (i+2)])A2)A.5),
{i,l,(Lastfchargelist]*3),3}];
Plot3D[potential, {xO,xl, x2}, {yO,yl,y2}, opts]]

reEField[num_, {x0_,xl_,x2_}, {y0_, yl_, y2J, opts ] :=

Blockf {i,vectorplot, dotsplot, chargelist = {},dots = {},field = 0},

Dof
Printf" "];
Printf'Charge #",ToString[i]];
Print [" "];
answer =Inputf'Charge: "];

AppendTofchargelist, answer];
answer =Inputf'X Coord: "];

AppendTofchargelist, answer];
answer ¦ Input["Y Coord: "];

AppendTofchargelist, answer],
{i,num}];
AppendTofchargelist, num);
Do[(field = field + ((Partfchargelist.i]*

({(xO-
Partfchargelist, (i+1)]),

(yO - Partfchargelist, (i+2)])}))/
((xO- (Part[charge!ist, (i+l)]+.0001))^2 +

(*.0001 Added To Protect From Division By Zero *)

(yO
-
(Part[chargelist, (i+2)]+.0001)) A2)A(3/2))),

{i,l,(List[chargelist]*3),3}];
vectorplot = PlotVectorFieldffield, {xO,xl, x2},{yO, yl,y2},opts,
ScaleFunction->(Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[#+l]+l]+l]+l]+l]+l]&),
ScaleFactor -> .2, DisplayFunction ¦> Identity};

Do[AppendTo[dots,Point[{Partfchargelist, (i+1)], Part [chargelist,
(i+2)]}]],{i,l,(Last[chargelist]*3),3}];

dotsplot = Graphics[{PointSize[0.02], dots}, Display Function^
Identity];

Show[vectorplot,dotsplot,DisplayFunction -> $Display Function]]

ItPField[chargelist_, {x0_,xl_,x2_}, {y0_, yl_, y2_}, opts ] :=
Blockffi,potential =0},
Dof

potential ¦ potential + (Partfchargelist.i]/
((xO

-
Part[chargelist,(i+1)]) A2 +

(yO - Part[chargelist,(i+2)]) A2)A.5),
{i,l,(Last[chargelist]*3),3}];

IPlot3D[potential, {xO, xl, x2}, {yO, yl,y2},opts]]

EField[chargelist_, {xO_,xl_,x2_,}, {yO_, yl_, y2_}, opts ] :=

Block[{i,vectorplit, dotsplot, dots = {},field =0},
Do[

field= field + ((Partfchargelist.i]*
({(xO

-
Part[chargelist, (i+1)]),

(yO
-
Partfchargelist, (i+2)])}))/

((xO
- (Part[chargelist,(i+l)]+.0001)) A2 +

(yO - (Part[chargelist,(i+2)]+.000 1)^2)^(3/2)),
{i,1,(Last[chargelist]*3),3 }];
vectorplot = PlotVectorField[field, {xO,xl, x2},{yO, yl,y2},opts,

ScaleFunction->(Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[#+ 1]+1]+1]+1]+1]+1]&),
ScaleFactor -> .2, DisplayFunction -> Identity];

Do[AppendTo[dots,Point[{ Partfchargelist, (i+1)],Part {chargelist,
(i+2)]}]],{i,l,(Last[chargelist]*3),3}];

dotsplot =Graphics[{PointSize[0.02], dots), DisplayFunction ->

Identity];
Show[vectorplot,dotsplot,DisplayFunction -> $DisplayFunction]]

End [](*ElectroStatics'Private' *)

Protect[MakePField, MakeEField, PlotPField, PlotEField]

EndPackage[] (*Electrostatics* *)

Listing 2. The Code for the "ElectroStatics3D" Package.

(*:Version: Mathematica 2.0 *)

(*:Name: ElectroStatics3D* *)

(*:Title: 3-D Electric Field Plots for Static Charges *)

(*:Author:
Eric Mayes
Arkansas State University
emayes@quapaw.astate.edu *)

(*:Summary: This packages allows the user to input a set of static
charges in 3-space. The result willbe displayed ina 3-D vector field plot.
*)

BeginPackage["ElectroStatics3D'", "Graphics'PlotField3D"']

MakeEField3D::usage="MakeEField3D[N, {x,xmin,xmax},{y,ymin,ymax},
{z.zmin.zmax}, (other opts)] returns a 3-D graph of the electric
field of a set ofN charges specified by the user."

PlotEField3D::usage ="PlotEField3Dflist, {x,xmin,xmax}
({y,ymin,ymax},

{z.zmin.zmax}, (other opts)] returns a 3-D graph of the electric
field ofa list of Ncharges that conform to the format
{chargel (xl,yl,zl...,chargeN,xN,yN,zN,N}."

Begin["'Private'"]

MakeEField3D[num_, {xO_, xl_, x2_}, {yO_, yl_, y2_}, {zO_, zl_, z2_},
opts ] :=

Block[{i,vectorplot, dotsplot, dots ¦ {},chargelist = {},field=0},

Dof
Printf" "];
Printf'Charge #",ToStrinfi]];
Printf" "];

answer = Inputf'Charge: "];
AppendTofchargelist.answer];

answer = Inputf'X Coord: "];
AppendTofchargelist.answer];

answer = Inputf'Y Coord: "];
AppendTofchargelist.answer];

answer = Inputf'Z Coord: "];
AppendTofchargelist.answer],
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{i.num}];
AppendTo[chargelist,num];
Do[

field = field + ((Partfchargelist.i]*
({(xO

-
Part[chargelist, (i+1)}),

(yO
-
Partfchargelist, (i+2)]),

(zO
-
Part[chargelist, (i+3)])}))/

((xO
-

(Part[chargelist,(i+l)]+.0001)) A2 +

Maeder, R.1990. Programming inMathematica.
Addison-Wesley, Redwood City, California.

Wolfram, S. 1991. Mathematica, a System for Doing
Mathematics by Computer. Addison-Wesley, Redwood
City, California.

(*.0001 Added To Protect From Division By Zero *)

(yO
-
(PartfchargelistXi^JJ+.OOOl)^ +

(zO
-
(Part[chargelist,(i+3)]+.0001)) A2)A(3/2)),

{i,l,(Last[chargelist]*4),4}];
vectorplot = PlotVectorField3D[field, {xO,xl, x2}, {yO,yl,y2},
{zO, zl, z2}( opts, ScaleFunction ¦> (Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[#+

1]+1]+1]+1]+1]+1]&), ScaleFactor -> .2, DisplayFunction -> Identity];

Do[AppendTo[dots,Point[{Part[chargelist,(i+l)],Part[chargelist, (i+2)],
Partfchargelist, (i+3]}]]( {i,l,(Last[chargelist]*4),4}];

dotsplot = Graphics3D[{PointSize[0.02], dots},DisplayFunction ->
Identity];

Show[vectorplot,dotsplot,DisplayFunction -> $DisplayFunction]]

PlotEField3D[chargelist_, {xO_, xl_,x2_},{yO_, yl_, y2_}, {zO_, zl_, z2_},

opts ] :=
Block[{i,vectorplot, dotsplot, dots = {},field =0},

Do[
field = field + ((Partfchargelist.i]*
({(xO

-
Partfchargelist, (i+1)]),

(yO
-

Part[chargelist, (i+2)]),
(zO

-
Part[chargelist, (i+3)])}))/

((xO
-

(Partfchargelist, (i+l)]+.0001))^2 +

(yO
-

(Part[chargelist,(i+2)]+.0001)) A2 +

(zO
-

(Part[chargelist,(i+3)]+.000 1)^2)^(3.2)),
{i,l,(Last[chargelist]*4),4}];
vectorplot =PlotVectorField3D[field, {xO,xl, x2}, {yO,yl,y2},
{zO,zl, z2}, opts, ScaleFunction -> (Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[Log[#+
1]+1]+1]+1]+1]+1]&), ScaleFactor -> .2, DisplayFunction -> Identify];

Do[AppendTo[dots,Point[{ Partfchargelist, (i+1)],Partfchargelist,
(i+2)], Partfchargelist, (i+3)]}]],{i,l,(Last[chargelist]*4),4}];

dotsplot =Graphics3D[{PointSize[0.02], dots},DisplayFunction ->
Identity];

Showfvectorplot.dotsplot.DisplayFunction -> $DisplayFunction]]

End [](*ElectroStatics3D'Private* *)

E)tect[MakeEField3D, PlotEField3D]

dPackagef] (*ElectroStatics3D* *)
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Abstract

Liver lipid changes inmale BALB-c nude mice due to subcutaneously implanted human prostate metastatic grade IV

adenocarcinoma was studied. The prostate cancer cells were cultured in F12 plus 7.5% horse serum and 25% fetal calf
serum medium. When they reached confluence, some of these cells were fixed with glutaraldehyde and thoroughly
washed with buffer then 4 x107 cells were implanted into four mice. Four more mice were implanted with 4 x 106 viable,

unfixed cells. Four uninjected mice served as controls. All the mice were sacrificed 18 days later. The total liver lipids
(TLL) from each liver were extracted with chloroformrmethanol and dried in separate vials under a stream of gaseous
nitrogen. While being dried, the TLLof each liver sample were weighed intermittently until their weight remained con-
stant. The weight of TLLineach vial was then divided by the wet weight of each corresponding extracted liver.This was

done to normalize the liver lipids in terms of one gram of liver because livers of different wet weights were extracted. The
TLLper gram of wet liver were similar in the control and livers ofmice injected with viable cancerous cells and decreased
in the livers of mice injected with glutaraldehyde-fixed cells. When the total lipids were fractionated into polar and non-

polar lipids on silicic gels, entirely different changes were seen. The TLLof the mice injected with untreated viable cancer
cells and those injected with glutaraldehyde-fixed cells were similar while the control liver lipids classes were significantly
different. There was a decrease in the percentage of neutral lipids and an increase in the polar fractions inthe two groups
of mice injected with either cells. The growth of the viable injected prostate cells did not cause any unique lipidchanges
in these two lipidclass profiles. However, the triglycerides and total cholesterol showed wide variations among the livers
of mice injected with viable cancer cells. The ratio of the polar/neutral lipids did not differ between the mice injected
witheither cells. Thus, the present study does not support the accepted explanation that the rapidly growing cancer cells
are mainly responsible for the lipidchanges seen in animals implanted with other types of tumor cells.

Introduction

The idea that a growing tumor may influence metabo-
lism in tissues remote from its site is a fascinating one
since it implies the existence of a humoral agent that
could possibly be intercepted to study and control tumor
growth. Indeed, several investigators have obtained evi-
dence that the turnover of liver lipids is profoundly
changed in animals bearing a variety of tumors (Weber
and Cantero, 1959; Stein et al., 1965; Stein et al., 1966;
Wood, 1975; Ruggieri et al., 1976; Redgrave et al., 1984).
These altered turnover rates are reflected in the composi-
tion of the liver lipids and may indeed reveal a major
source of substrate and energy for tumor growth.

Stein and his co-workers (1965, 1966) considered that
the adipose tissue may be the ultimate source of triglyc-
eride fatty acids for this purpose, since ithas been
observed in many studies that this tissue is depleted dur-
ng tumor growth (Wood et al., 1974). The consequent

changes taking place in the liver may represent an inter-

mediate transport mechanism by which the fatty acids are
efficiently furnished to the neoplastic cells. These fatty
acids could consist of the essential fatty acids necessary
for membrane formation and cell growth as well as a gen-
eral mixture of the usual 16-and 18- carbon acids for ener-

gy. Since fatty acids for these purposes may be derived
from the diet, synthesized in other tissues, or released
from stored trigylcerides, it has not been easy to predict
in many cases, or to interpret the changes in the fatty
acids themselves, particularly since some of the enzymes
involved in fatty acids alteration are missing or have
escaped control in the tumor (Chiappe et al., 1974).
However, the changes in the lipids, which must be synthe-
sized in the tissues themselves by known pathways, may
be very revealing.

Nakazawa and Mead (1976) measured the alterations
in liver lipids in female BALB-c nude mice bearing trans-

planted cells from a human ovarian adenocarcinoma and
reported significant changes in the phospholipidrtriglyc-
eride (PL:TL) ratio brought about by increases in the
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>hospholipid fraction and decreases in the triglyceride
raction. This system was proposed as a model for study-
ng similar changes seen in the liver lipids of human
>atients (Nakazawa and Yamagata, 1971). However, in
lese earlier experiments, the degree of tumor metastatic
jrade, as well as the cell numbers implanted in the mice

were not characterized and quantified. Such lack of pre-
ise number of the implanted cells as well as varying
egree of grades of the tumor metastasis level might have

>een the cause for the disparities seen in different studies
one using freshly obtained human tissues as the source
fcells to implant into mice.

Iln
order to obviate some of the problems and gain

irther information on the mechanisms producing liver
langes, the present study was done using an established
onal cell line derived from a human metastatic prostate
•ade IVadenocarcinoma. This permitted a more quanti-
tive injection and, inaddition, treatment of some of the

:11s byglutaraldehyde.

Materials and Methods

Chloroform, methanol, petroleum ether, and pentane
were reagent grade and were distilled before use. Ethyl
ther was used directly from a freshly opened can of
eagent grade ether. Other reagents were also reagent
jrade. Standards for gas-liquid chromatography were
btained from NU-Chek Prep, Elysian, Minnesota and

Applied Science Laboratory (State College, Pennsylvania).

I
Treatment of Animals.

—
Male BALB-c nude mice 19

eeks old were divided into three groups and treated as
dlows. Four control mice (group 1) were not injected. In
¦oup 2 four experimental mice were injected subcuta-
sously on the right side with 0.2 ml (4 by 106 cells) of
:11s from cell line PC3

, a human metastatic prostate
•ade IVcarcinoma, cloned and cultured inF12 plus 7.5%
Drse serum and 25% fetal calf serum. Four mice, making
oup 3, were injected with the same type of cells but
hich had been fixed for one hour with 2.5% glutaralde-

in 0.1 Msodium cacodylate pH 7.4 buffer and
used 20 hr. in0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.
tie injected and the control mice were kept for 18 days
;fore sacrifice by cervical dislocation. The livers were
moved and frozen at -80°C untilextraction.

I
Extraction and Analysis ofLipids.

—
Lipids were extract-

lfrom liver tissue with chloroform:methanol (2:1) and,
ter washing, the solvent was removed in a stream of
trogen at less than 40°C. The total lipids ineach sample
:re separated into non-polar and polar fractions by elu-
:>n from small silicic acid columns with chloroform and
ethanol, respectively.

1Portions of neutral fractions were separated into com-
nents on thin-layer plates (silica gel GD. Merck,

Darmstadt). The thin layer plates were developed using a
mixture of solvents composed of ethyl ether (redistilled
and collected between 60-70 °C), petroleum ether, acetic
acid (20:80:1), or chloroform. The developed plates were
sprayed with cupric acetate-phosphoric acid reagent and
charred in an oven at 140°C (Fewster et al., 1969). The
relative proportions of the separated components were
measured using a Kontes densitometer (K-495000 con-
nected to K-495150 integrator), and quantified using
comparison with standards spotted on the same plates.

Analysis of Component Fatty Acids.
—

Aliquots of lipid
samples were converted into methyl esters by methanoly-
sis, using 5% methanolic HCL. The methyl esters of the
component fatty acids were separated and quantified on a
Beckman gas chromatograph (6C-M) fitted with disc inte-
grator and using a 6' x 3/8" column of siliac IOC. The
chromatograph was operated at 185 °C. Areas under the
peaks were read from the integrator.

Table 1. Distribution of lipids in livers of control and
injected mice.

Treatment ofMice

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Uninjected Viable Growing Glutaraldehyde Fixed

Controls Cells Injected Cells Injected

Total Liver Lipida 23.2±0.16 23.2±0.04 19.7±0.05
Percent ofPolar Lipids 70 ±4.4 78 ±2.3* 77 ±2.5*
Percent ofNeutral Lipids 32 ±2.1 21 ±2.1* 22 ±1
Triglyceride b 69 ±2.9 71 ±12.5 65.4±4.4
Total Cholesterol 31 ±3.3 28 ±18.2 35 ±4.1
Ratio: 2.2±0.2 3.6±0.09* 3.5±0.26'
Polar Lipid/Neutral Lipid

(4)c (4)c (4)C

Allstatistical comparisons were done using student's test.

aValues are of mean +S.D. ofmg per g wet wtoflivers,

expressed as percent ofneutral lipids.
cNumber ofmice in each group. The liver from each mouse was separately
analyzed.

? Significantly different from controls at the 0.01 level.

Results

Distribution ofLipids.
—

The state of the injected cells
did not change the total percentage of lipids profiles in
the livers of mice (Table 1). However, there was a signifi-
cantly higher proportion of polar lipid and a lower pro-
portion of neutral lipid within the TLLin the mice inject-
ed with any of the cell preparations. This is reflected in a
highly significant difference in the ratios of polar to neu-
tral lipids between the controls and all treated groups.
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Moreover, there were no significant differences in these
values among the treated groups (Table 2).

Within the neutral lipid fractions, there was consider-
able variation in the proportions of triglycerides and total
cholesterol as reflected in the standard deviations. This
variability was also apparent in the distribution of free
and esterified cholesterol. The meaning of these changes
is not apparent. Among the fatty acids, there were no sig-
nificant differences attributed to the treatment of the
mice though the usual differences (Table 2) in neutral

and polar lipids were seen.

Table 2. Distribution of major fatty acids in polar and
neutral lipids of control and injected mice (mean of rela-
tive percentages + SD)

A.Polar Lipids 16:0 16:1 18:0 18:1 18:2 20:4 22:6
Group I(4)

Uninjected Control 22.8+4.6 1.03+0.7 18.6±1 11.6±0.95 20.6±5.01 17.2+0.24 4.8±0.81

Group 2 (4)
Viable Cells
Injected 27.9+4.5 0.25±1.0 12.0±7.8 14.9+4.04 18.4±6.02 18.8±1.82 4.0±1.75

Group 3 (4)

jlutaraldehyde
Fixed Cells Injected 25.3±3.7 0.2±0.02 21.1±0.07 12.3±1.3 16.0±1.05 20.4±1.35 3.3±2.25

B.Neutral Lipids

Group 1(4)

Uninjected Control 30.9±2.88 2.03±1.25 3.08±0.43 39.4±4.57 16.88±2.13 1.2±0.78 0

Group 2 (4)
Viable Growing
Cell Injected 35.88±6.74 1.83±1.94 3.85±0.94 32.38±4.92 16.53±4.92 2.35±0.41 0

Group 3 (4)

Glutaraldehyde
Fixed Cell Injected 32.1+1.85 1.5+1.66 2.65+0.35 33.65+1. 35 22.65+4.65 1.5+0.5 0

"he number inparentheses is the number ofmice receiving each treatment. Each liver
was separately analyzed.

Discussion

The results of these experiments appear to confirm
hose of Nakazawa and Mead (1976) since there is an
ncrease in the ratio of polar lipid to neutral lipidin mice
njected with the neoplastic cells. They do not however,
onfirm the very large difference between control and
xperimental values shown in the prior study.

Explanations for these differences are not difficult to sug-
jest. First, whole tissue from an ovarian adenocarcinoma

was injected in the earlier study, while known numbers of
ells from an established line derived from a metastatic
>rostate adenocarcinoma were used in the present study
with male mice. Second, two months elapsed between
njection and sacrifice in the prior experiment, thus allow-

ing for considerable cell proliferation. Third, male ani-
mals were used in the present study while females were
used in the previous one. In the present study, only two

weeks elapsed between injection and sacrifice with the
hope that changes occurring before profound generalized
metabolic changes occurred could be seen. Moreover,
since numbers of cells were not known in the previous
work, an attempt was made in the present study to com-
pensate for the proliferation of the viable injected cells by
injecting larger numbers of the non-growing cells.
Whether for this or other reasons, no significant differ-
ences in total liver lipids were seen between the livers of
mice injected with proliferating cells and uninjected con-
trols. However, there was a significant decrease of total
liver lipids in the livers of mice injected with non-prolifer-
ating cells. But, when the total liver lipids from each
group were fractionated into polar and non-polar compo-
nents and each component expressed as a percent of the
total liver lipids for each experimental group, there was
no significant difference between the percentages in the
two groups injected with cells (Table 1). The observed
changes, therefore, cannot be a result ofrapid growth of
the injected neoplastic cells, but must depend on some
other unknown cause. Such a cause might be attributed
to the reactions of the injected cells with the host animal
immune response. The reaction may be to increase the
availability to the foreign cells of fatty acids needed for
growth and energy demands. In the present case howev-
er, only in one of the groups were the foreign cells able to

utilize the fatty acids. With the possible exception of 18:1
and 16:1 (Table 2) the lack of significant change in the
fatty acids of neutral and polar lipids may indicate that
there was no selective use of theses as opposed to utiliza-
tion of the entire complement of the lipidinvolved.

Kampschmidt and Upchurch (1966) have called atten-
tion to the fact that the site of tumor transplant in an ani-
mal may lead to variation in the results obtained. We do
not know whether this is also true as far as lipids are con-
cerned. Total cholesterol in the control mice was con-
stant, whereas in the mice bearing cells, there were some
fluctuations as reflected in the large standard deviations
(Table 2) with most variations in the mice injected with
viable cells. Failure to find a substantial decrease of
triglycerides in the lipids of mice injected with viable cells
does not seem to support the notion frequently cited that
the decrease is due to the presence of a tumor (Stein et
al., 1965; Stein et al., 1966). These animals did not show
any gross pattern of lipid loss. Itwas not possible to tell
the experimental from the control mice in this respect.
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Burying Beetle (Coleoptera: Silphidae, Nicrophorus) Surveys

on Poteau Ranger District, Ouachita National Forest

Joseph C.Neal, M.Earl Stewart and Warren G. Montague
Poteau Range District
USDA Forest Service

P.O. Box 2255
Waldron, AR 72958

Abstract

Surveys for American burying beetles {Nicrophorus americanus Oliver) were conducted in west-central Arkansas on

Poteau Ranger District of the Ouachita National Forest in1992 and 1993. A total of 2450 Nicrophorus specimens were cap-

ured in1098 trap nights. The most frequently captured specimens were N. orbicollis, N. tomentosus, and N.pustulatus. One

pecimen of N. americanus was also captures. Other species of beetles were also trapped and identified in this survey.

Habitats sampled were primarily well-drained uplands with proposed or recent harvests of shortleaf pine (Pinus echmata).

t appears that these habitats may not harbor extensive populations of AT. americanus onPoteau RD.

Introduction

The American burying beetle {Nicrophorus americanus
Oliver) was added to the Federal list of endangered
pecies in July 1989 (USF&WS, 1991). Beginning in

September 1992, Ouachita National Forest (Ouachita NF)
districts with historical records of N. americanus were

directed to perform surveys prior to ground-disturbing
activities (e.g., road construction, preparation of sites for

ree planting) that might affect this species (J.M. Curran
etter of Sept. 18, 1992). Surveys were initiated in fall

1992 on the Poteau Ranger District (Poteau RD) in west-

central Arkansas.

Study Area

Poteau RD encompasses 69,659 ha of mixed forest
consisting primarily of shortleaf pine {Pinus echinata) and
various hardwood species in Scott, Polk, and Sebastian
counties of west-central Arkansas. Most of these public
ands are located on rugged uplands of east-west trending

ridges typical of the Ouachitas. Ingeneral the cool north
slopes favor hardwoods, while the warmer south slopes
and ridge tops favor shortleaf pine. Privately-owned farm-
and occupies most extensive bottomlands within the
>oundaries of Poteau RD.

Trap lines were established on Poteau RD where pro-
ects were proposed that would involve various ground-
disturbing activities including: 1) harvest of shortleaf pine
timber, 2) construction of temporary roads to provide
access to the harvest areas, 3) revegetation of eroded cut-

over lands recently acquired by the Forest Service, and 4)

various wildlife-related projects, including pond construc-

tion. Most of these activities occurred in well-drained
areas with tree stands currently dominated by shortleaf
pine or that were dominated by pine prior to recent har-
vest. No beetle trapping occurred on north-facing hard-
wood dominated stands, inbottomland pastures, or in

open grasslands.

Methods

Surveys for American burying beetles were conducted
on Poteau RD in Scott County from 7-13 October 1992,

and from 22 June
-

10 September 1993. In 1992 surveys
totalled 351 trap nights; in 1993, 747 trap nights (one

trap night
-

one baited pitfall trap inplace for beetle trap-

ping for one night).
Methods used were similar to nonlethal baited pitfall

traps described in the recovery plan for N. americanus
(USF&WS, 1991). Apit was formed by a single 16 ounce
plastic cup set in the ground with the lip of the cup at

ground level; a second cup was inserted into the first cup
to facilitate removing trapped beetles. In 1992 and at the
beginning of 1992, chicken gizzard bait was placed in the
bottom of the second cup and the trap was covered witha
rock or bark. This method was modified in 1993 with bait
placed in a 1-2 ounce sauce cup suspended with flexible
wire over the 16 ounce cup. The baited trap was covered
by lids cut from plastic one gallon bleach jugs that were
approximately 10 cm inheight by approximately 15 cm in
diameter. The lids were weighted with small stones or
limbs. A severe thunderstorm blew the lid off one trap,
causing the trap to fillwith water; thereafter, small
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drainage holes (diameter =2 mm) were made in the bot-
tomof all cups. Traps were checked for three consecutive
mornings following the set-up day (for an equivalent of
three trap nights).

In 1992 and at the beginning of 1993, frozen baits
were thawed, then placed in an outdoor container and
allowed to spoil for 2-4 days. Later in 1993 thawed baits
(or unfrozen, fresh baits) were held in a cooler with ice to

prevent rapid deterioration during intense summer heat.
Configuration of trap lines varied according to topog-

raphy and proposed resource management project that
prompted the survey. Pitfalls were often set 74

-
122 m

apart on proposed road construction rights-of-way, allow-
ing survey of the entire corridor. Shorter trap lines, with
pitfalls 46

-
61 m apart, were set inother areas, such as

those planned for control of soil erosion. Survey lines
were within approximately 800 mof the project area.

Specimens of Nicrophorus and other beetles were iden-
tified in the field. Field identification was based upon pre-
served specimens that had been sent out for examination
(see Acknowledgements). Many relatively small beetles
were not identified in the field; these were entered on
data sheets as "beetle species."

Results

In1992 and 1993, 2450 specimens of Nicrophorus were
captured in 1098 trap nights. N. orbicollis and N. tomento-

sus accounted for >90 percent of the total (Table 1). N.
pustulatus, N.marginatus, and N.americanus were also cap-
tured in small numbers. A male N. americanus was
trapped in compartment 1281, approximately 16 km
southwest of Waldron, in Scott County, Arkansas, on 5
August 1993. Habitat at the capture site was a mixed
stand of mature trees dominated by shortleaf pine adja-
cent a recently harvested stand in early regeneration
(grasses, forbs, and seedling trees). In the same cup with
N. americanus were four N.orbicollis and two Canthon sp.

Table 1. Captures per trap night of Nicrophorus sp. beetles
onPoteau RD, Ouachita NF, 1992-1993.

351 Trap Nights 747 Trap Nights
1992 1993Species

1.66 2.04N. orbicollis

V. tomentosus

N.pustulatus
V. marginatus

V. americanus

1.29 0.05

0.50
<0.01

<0.01

0.02
<0.01

<0.01

Table 2. Sample of beetles attracted to ripened gizzard
bait, Poteau RD, Ouachita NF, 1992-1993. Results are pre-
sented as captures per trap night.

186 Trap Nights 159 Trap Nights
Species 19931992

0.850.53Deltochilum gibbosum

Canthon sp.

Necrodes surinamensis

Trox sp.

Necrophila americana

Geotrupes sp.

0.27 0.48
0.380.02

0.140.09
0.070.06

0.060.01

Other species of beetles were frequently trapped. A
sample of these captures is present in Table 2. Specimens
of the Scarabaeidae (especially Deltochilum gibbosum and
Canthon sp.) were often identified in these samples. Other
specimens regularly captured included Trox sp., Geotrupes
sp. (Scarabaeidae) and other carrion beetles (e.g.
Necrophila americana, Necrodes surinamensis). Rove beetles
(Family Staphylinidae: e.g. Creophilus maxillosus) and his-
ter beetles (Histeridae: e.g. Ateuchus histeroides) were occa-
sionally common.

Discussion

Beetle surveys on Poteau RD varied seasonally and
numerically between the two years (Table 1). While cap
tures per trap night of N. orbicollis were similar between
the two years, the capture rates for N. tomentosus and N.

pustulatus were numerically dissimilar. Nicrophorus tomen-

tosus is reproductively active in the fall (Wilson and
Fudge, 1984), which likely explains why the trapping in
October 1992 resulted in a higher rate of capture as com-
pared to the summer trapping in 1993. Nicrophorus pustu-
latus is a woodland species active throughout the summer,
but it seems very sensitive to a lack of moisture (K.
Stephan, pers. comm.) Unlike October 1992 the 1993
trapping season was droughts from 27 June

-
1August,

with 0.4 cm of rainfall and temperatures ranging from 33
to 39 degrees C (Poteau RD weather data). Five surveys
during this period resulted in the capture of 161
Nicrophorus sp. in 258 trap nights, or 0.6 beetles per trap
night, a rate lower than overall results for the two years
(Table 1).

Pitfall traps baited with ripened carrion serve as a
powerful attractant to carrion beetles, including
Nicrophorus sp. (USF&WS, 1991), but ripening bait more
than two days under very warm conditions during sum-
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mer in western Arkansas may reduce the value of the bait
as an attractant. On Poteau RD the fresh chicken gizzard

bait changed from pink (relatively fresh, slight odor, few
or no maggots), to gray (rotting, strong odor, small mag-
gots), to black (putrid, overwhelming odor, numerous
large maggots). These changes occurred slowly during the
cool, fall weather of 1992, and quickly during the hot
weather of1993.

Bait in the pink to gray condition was effective in
attracting Nicrophorus sp., but as the bait advanced toward
the black, putrid condition, fewer Nicrophorus sp. were
attracted, and there was an increase in Necrodes surinamen-
is, Trox sp. and other species. Deltochilum gibbosum was
ttracted at all stages of bait ripening, but numbers

ncreased as the bait approached the gray and black
tages. In 1993 Geotrupes sp. appeared most frequently

with highest numbers ofNicrophorus. Necrophila americana

id not seem to appear until the bait reached the gray
tage. The apparent preference of Nicrophorus sp. for bait
n the pink to gray condition may confer an adaptive
dvantage to the insects by allowing early colonization
nd thereby maximizing the nutritional resources avail-
Die to larvae (May, 1993; C. Carlton, pers. comm.).

A relatively large population of these beetles has been
ocumented at Ft. Chaffee, Arkansas, in habitats charac-
erized as grasslands and open oak and oak-hickory wood-
ands or "oak savannas" (U. S. Army, 1993). Since
eptember 1992, N. americanus has been captured on four
anger districts of the Ouachita NF in western Arkansas
nd eastern Oklahoma (Frazier, 1993; filedata, Ouachita
F). Most captures occurred on the Tiak RD in

McCurtain County, Oklahoma, and on the Cold Springs

ID
inLogan and Scott counties, Arkansas. Therefore,

;spite declining elsewhere inNorth America (USF&WS,
)91), a population persists along the eastern deciduous-
estern prairie econtone inwestern Arkansas and eastern

klahoma.
The capture of N. americanus in compartment 1281 of

'oteau RD in Scott County, Arkansas, was the only cap-
ure during surveys involving 25 of 127 district compart-

ents. The closest other captures were more than 30 km
ortheast and west (file data, Ouachita NF). The capture
n Poteau RD provided an additional link in the current
ange of this species in the western Arkansas-eastern
klahoma prairie-forest ecotone.

Very little open, park-like oak-hickory forest and open
grassland occurs within Forest Service boundaries on
Poteau RD. It appears that typical well-drained upland
sites most suitable for growth of shortleaf pine may have
limited potential for populations ofN. americanus.

I
Finally, no action taken by the US Forest Service may

opardize critical habitat of federally listed species
)uachita NF, 1990). These surveys satisfied that legal
quirement. In addition, the surveys provided an oppor-

tunity to collect data on carrion beetles, an otherwise lit-
tle-studied component of the Ouachita ecosystem.
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Abstract

Excellent correlations of Hammett substituent constants (aR) of a series of N-(R-substituted aryl) -2,6-, 2,5-, and 5,6-
dichloronicotinamides with polarographic half-wave potentials were observed. Although the correlations demonstrate that
all three series of amides experience comparable sensitivity to the R groups at the carbonyl reduction site, the relative
ease of reduction varies according to the chlorine substitution pattern on the pyridine ring. These differences are suggest-
ed to be due to combinations of mesomeric, inductive, and field effects which operate differently in the three systems.
Correlation analysis also revealed that Hammett heteroatomic replacement constants previously determined by NMR
studies are validin the present polarographic studies.

Introduction

In connection with our interest in the preparation of
dihalonicotinic acids and their derivatives as potential
agricultural agents (Setliff and Soman, 1992), we recently
reported the excellent correlation of Hammett sub-
stituent constants (aR) with the amide proton chemical
shift in several series of N- (R- substituted aryl) -dihaloni-
cotinamides (Setliff et al., 1992). From the correlation
equations obtained therefrom, we were subsequently able
to determine Hammett pyridyl 3-aza and 4-aza replace-
ment constants by measuring the amide proton chemical
shifts of several N- (pyridyl substituted) -dihalonicoti-
namides (Setliff et al., 1993). This paper describes an
extension of the study of structural and electronic effects
in these systems by the use of polarography. The objec-
tives of this research are as follows: 1) to investigate the
electronic effects of R groups upon the half-wave reduc-
tion potentials in three series of N-(R-substituted-aryl)-
dichloronicotinamides, and to determine ifHammett cor-
relations exist, 2) ifsuch correlations exist, to test the
validity of the aza replacement constants previously deter-
mined by the NMR studies, and 3) To determine the rela-
tive reduction ease of the three systems as dictated by the
substitution pattern of the chlorine atoms on the pyridine
ring.

Materials and Methods

The preparation of the amides has been described
previously (Setliff and Soman, 1992). Samples used had
been recrystallized several times and had sharp melting
points.

Polarographic reductions were conducted in anhy-
drous dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) containing 0.01 Mtetra-
butylammmonium perchlorate (TBAP) as supporting
electrolyte. A three-electrode polarographic analyzer,
Model PAR 174 A (Princeton Applied Research
Corporation, Princeton, NJ) with a dropping mercury
electrode, and a drop-timer was used inconjunction with
an X-Y recorder, Model 2200 (Houston Instruments,
Austin, TX).The reference electrode was a specially pre-
pared low-porosity calomel electrode (Fisher Scientific,
Pittsburgh, PA) filled with a 0.40 M solution of tetraethy-
lammonium chloride in order to adjust the potential to

0.00 volt vs. the saturated calomel electrode (SCE). The
counter electrode was a platinum wire.

Exactly 10.00 mL of the TBAP/DMSO solution was
poured into the electrochemical cell and was purged with
dry nitrogen for about 30 min to remove dissolved oxy-
gen. The nitrogen flow was then diverted above the solu-
tion,and the potential of the dropping mercury electrode
was scanned between 0.00 volt and -2.5 volt vs. the SCE at

a rate of 5 mV/sec to obtain the d. c. background polaro-
gram. Approximately 1- 2 mg of the test compound was
then added, the solution purged again with nitrogen for 5
min to assure complete dissolution, and the potential was
scanned as above. Polarograms of all samples were
obtained using this procedure.

The half-wave potentials and the number of electrons
involved in the reduction were determined from the
direct current polarograms using the relationship:

E = E1/2
+ (0.0591/n)log[(i d

-
i)/i]volts at 25°C

where E]/2 is the half-wave potential, n the number of
electrons, and id the diffusion current. E and iare the cor-
responding values of the potential and current at any
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stage in the rising portion of the curve. E1/2 and n were

calculated by a least squares analysis of data using the
above equation.

The plots ofE!/2 vs. GR were done using an Axumlin-
ear regression program available from Trimetrix, Inc.,
Seattle, WA.

Results and Discussion c.

d.

The compounds studied are described in Fig. 1 and
Table 1, and the half-wave reduction potentials together
with the Hammett substituent constants (Exner, 1988) are
shown in Table 2. Our calculations revealed a one elec-
tron reduction in each case. The excellent linear correla-
tions of E1/2 withaR inall three series are depicted in Fig.
2. Equations of the lines in slope intercept form are rep-
resented below with the correlation coefficients shown in
parentheses.

E1/2
= 0.176 aR

-
1.79 (r2 = 0.94)Series I

E1/2
= 0.161 aR

-
1.71 (r2 = 0.96)Series II

Series III E1/2
= 0.164 ctr

-
1.65 (r2 = 0.95)

I(2,6-Series) II(2,5-Series) III(5,6-Series)

X=H,Y =C1,Z =C1 X=C1,Y =H,Z = C1 X=C1, Y=C1,Z = H
"1J

Fig. 1. The N-(Aryl Substituted)-Dichloronicotinamide
series.

Table 2. Hammett Substituent Constants (o"R) and Half-
wave Potential Values (E1/2) for the three
Dichloronicotinamide Series (Fig. 1).

oR E1/2 I E1/2 n E1/2 IIICpd. R

-0.28 -1.83 V -1.76V -1.69 Va. O-CH3
-0.14 -1.82 V -1.74 V -1.67 Vb. CH3

0.00 -1.79 V -1.73 V -1.66 VH

0.06 -1.80 V -1.72 V -1.65 VF
e. P-O-CH3 YaR (additive) -1.77 V -1.70 V -1.65 V

(0.09)wi-Cl

0.22 -176 V -1.69 V -1.62 Vf. Cl

0.34 01.75 V -1.67 V -1.60 Vg. 30aza
h. 3-aza -1.70 V -1.63 V -1.57 V

p-Cl (0.50)

m-CH3

i. CF3 0.53 -1.70 V -1.65 V -1.58 V

j. 4-aza 0.55 -1.68 V -1.62 V -1.54 V

Fig. 2. Correlations ofEi/2 withHammett aR values.

Table 1. Aryl Substituents for the three Dichloronicoti-
namide series (Fig. 1).

Cpd. Ar-R R-group
4-Methoxyphenyl
4-Methylphenyl

Phenyl
4-Fluorophenyl

3-Chloro-4-methoxyphenyl

p-Methoxy
p-Methyl

a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

/>-Fluoro
m-Chloro

/>-Methoxy
f. 4-Chlorophenyl p-Chloro

3-Pyridyl 3-Aza
h.

3-Aza
i.

J-

4-Chloro-5-methyl-3-pyridyl m-Methyl

4-Trifluoromethylphenyl />-Trifluoromethyl
4-Pyridyl 4-Aza

Substituents on the benzene ring affect the ease of
reduction in the same way in the three series as evidenced
by reducibility enhancement by the more electron with-
drawing substituents. The similarity of the slopes (coeffi-
cients of aR corresponding to a Hammett p value) sug-
gests that the reduction sensitivity to these groups is
approximately the same. It is noteworthy that effects of
substituent groups are additive in these systems.
Disubstituted N-aryl compounds Ie, lie, and Hie gave E1/2
values that correlate well with the their additive CT R's.
Furthermore, the heteroatomic replacement constants for
3-aza and 4-aza as determined previously by proton NMR
studies (Setliff et al., 1993) correlate extremely well (com-
pounds Ig, Ilg, and IHg, and Ij,IIj,and IIIj),and these
replacement constants are additive with the Hammett o*R
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values as exhibited by compounds Ih,Hh, and Illh.
The relative ease of reduction of the three series (as

ndicated by the magnitude of the E1/2 values in Table 2
as well as the intercept values in the three correlation
equations) is III> II> I.More specifically, the 5,6 series
with the lowest potentials reduce the easiest, while the 2,6
series which requires the highest potentials is the most

difficult to reduce. As mentioned previously the R groups
affect all three systems to the same degree, so the differ-
ence in reducibility must be attributed to the positioning
of the chlorine atoms on the pyridine ring.

i
Although detailed mechanistic studies are unavailable

n polarographic reductions of amides, aldehydes and
etones have been studied extensively (Zuman, 1967). In
lese systems ithas been established that reduction is ini-
ated by a one electron attack at the carbonyl carbon,
nd our results suggest a similar process is likely in the
mides. Amides are more difficult to reduce than aldehy-
es or ketones due to electron enrichment at their car-
onyl carbon arising from resonance of the nitrogen lone

>air. This process operates inall three of our amide sys-
ems, but most effectively in the 2,6-dichloro system
series I), and least effectively in the 5,6-dichloro system
series III).In the 2,6-series, we propose that the field
ffect of 2-chloro helps to stabilize the previously men-
oned resonance form as shown in Fig. 3A. This effect
oupled with the "through conjugation" (measomeric)
ffect of the 6- chloro (Fig. 3B) ensures appreciable elec-
ron density at carbonyl carbon, resulting in the most dif-
icult reducibility of the three series. (The electron with-
rawing inductive effect of 2-chloro is apparently neutral-
zed by its mesomeric effect and does not have a net

Tect upon the electron density at the carbonyl carbon),
n the 2,5- series the stabilizing field of the 2-chloro is still
perative, but the 5-chloro, being incapable of any
through conjugation", can only exert an electron with-
rawing inductive effect which partially offsets the elec-
on enriching process. The net result is a slightly more

>ositive carbonyl carbon. Finally, in the case of the 5,6-
eries the stabilizing field effect of 2-chloro is absent, and
le weak mesomeric effect of 6-chloro is overshadowed

>y the significant electron withdrawing inductive effect of
-chloro. The net result is the most positive carbonyl car-
>on of the three series. Similar combinations of field,
ductive, and mesomeric effects have been used to ratio-

alize reactivities of a series of substituted phenylpropi-
ic acids (Roberts and Carboni, 1955).

I
Future work will include electrochemical mechanistic

udies with the goal of isolation and characterization of
duction products. Different solvent systems willalso be
vestigated.

Fig. 3. Electron Enriching Processes at the Carbonyl
Carbon.
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Abstract

We report an investigation of tetraethylene glycol (TEG) solutions of chloride salts (CdCl2
,TeCl4

,and HgCl2) for
electrodeposition of films of CdTe and Hg!.xCdxTe, leading II-VIsemiconductors. The high boiling point (314°C), below-
room temperature (T) (-6°C) melting point, adequate metal chloride solubilities, and low toxicity of TEG make it a good
candidate for electrodeposition at T > 200°C. Such temperatures tend to activate growth of larger crystallites than with
aqueous electrolytes at T < 100 °C, as are advantageous inoptoelectronic applications.

Initial results do, indeed, indicate a dramatic increase in crystallinity with deposition temperature, especially for the

CdTe films which are nearly amorphous when grown at room temperature. Hg!.xCdxTe films (x < 0.5) are marginally poly-
crystalline when grown at room temperature but also improve in crystallinity at higher growth temperatures. There
appears to be a strong decrease in film adherence and uniformity as growth temperature increases for both materials
probably because the greatly increased carrier concentrations at higher temperatures increase filmconductivity which, in
turn, supports easy electroplating ofprotruding loose dendritic and/or columnar crystallites, instead of the monolayer-by-
monolayer growth of lower conductivity material as occurs at lower temperatures, especially in the higher bandgap/lower
conductivity CdTe. The same increase in filmconductivity with temperature is responsible for the decrease in the relative
photosensitivity of both the CdTe and Hg!.xCdxTe with temperature. At all temperatures, the inferior adherence, unifor-
mity, and photosensitivity as well as the superior crystallinity ofHg!.xCd xTe over that of the CdTe are also explained by its
lower bandgap and higher conductivity. On balance, however, the initial results prove the utility of high temperature TEG
electrolytes for electrodepositing CdTe and Hg!.xCdxTe films with much better crystallinity than for those grown at lower
temperatures, notably in aqueous baths.
*

Undergraduate Research Assistants

Introduction

Electrodeposition is a potentially advantageous
method for producing materials used in solar cells and
other optoelectronic devices. However, there are prob-
lems with electrodeposition that must be solved before it
can be applied to optoelectronic device manufacturing.
One is that electrodeposition tends to produce films that
are amorphous or have relatively poor crystallinity. The
research described herein is an effort to investigate one
method to address this problem as a follow up to previ-
ous research on metal chalcogenide electrodeposition.

This work has focused on the growth of binary and
ternary metal telluride semiconductor compounds at tem-
peratures up to 200 °C in organic solutions of tetraethyl-
ene glycol (TEG) (b.p. = 314°C). The compounds investi-
gated thus far are CdTe and HglxCdxTe. Itis hoped that
growth of these at high temperatures (in principle up to
the boiling point) willproduce films with much larger
grain (crystallite) sizes than in those grown at room tem-

perature. More crystalline films should exhibit better per-

formance in subsequent devices. Other attributes of high
temperature growth include higher current densities
which yield increased deposition rates and more com-
plete diffusion of and reaction between the elements in
the film(e.g., Cd, Hg, and Te) to produce a more homo-
geneous and stoichiometric compound phase. Since both
diffusion and reactivity are temperature dependent (pro-
portional to exp [-E^RT]), moderate temperature
increases could have dramatic effects.

Results thus far have indicated success in achieving
the objective of enhanced crystallinity. CdTe films grown
at elevated temperatures have exhibited much better crys-
tallinity than those grown at room temperature, and the
Hgj.xCd xTe films follow the same trend but not as dra-
matically.

Review ofLiterature

There has been much recent work on the electrodepo-
sition of various semiconductor materials, including
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CdTe (Takahasi et al., 1984; Darkowski and Cocivera,
1985; Engelken and Van Doren, 1985), CuInSe 2 (Pern,
Goral, et al., 1988; Pern and Noufi, 1988), CdS (Baranski
et al., 1981), SnS (Mishra et al., 1989), SnSe (Engelken et
al., 1986), Cu2.xS (Engelken and McCloud, 1985), WSe x
(Engelken et al., 1985), and GaAs (Yang et al., 1992).
Electrodeposition has even recently been applied to high
temperature superconductors (Weston et al., 1992).

Various industrial groups have researched commer-
cialization of solar cells that have involved one or more
electrodeposition steps in their fabrication. Rockwell
(Ogden and Tench, 1981), Monosolar (Rod et al., 1980),
and AMETEK(Fulop et al., 1982) all investigated the elec-
trodeposition of CdTe. The National Science Foundation
has funded considerable work in this area, including that
of one of the authors (Rajeshwar and Engelken, 1990).
The U.S. Department of Energy and the Solar Energy
Research Institute (SERI), now the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory (NREL), conducted and/or sponsored
investigation of electrodeposition of CdTe and CuInSe 2
(CIS) (Basol and Kapur, 1990; Kapur et al., 1987).

Iffundamental problems with film (1) crystallinity (2)
uniformity/adherence, and (3) stoichiometry/native dop-
ing can be effectively solved, electrodeposition can serve
as an extremely convenient and low cost method for pro-
ducing thin film-based optoelectronic devices.

Material and Methods

The apparatuses used in these experiments included
an IBMEC 225 Voltammetric Analyzer, a Hewlett
Packard 7046-B x-y-t recorder, a 300 mlPyrex beaker, and
a Teflon beaker cover with the appropriate holes. The
anode was made of Poco pyrolyzed graphite and its sub-
merged area was approximately 6 cm2. The reference
electrode was a Fisher Ag/AgCl reference electrode for
measurements below 110°C or a piece of Poco pyrolyzed
graphite for those above 110°C. The cathode clamp was
constructed of Poco graphite and Teflon bolts and nuts,

and the cathode substrates were Balzers 50 ohms/square
ITO glass with approximately three cm2 submerged.
Other items included a Fisher Hg-filled thermometer and
a Teflon coated stir bar.

Supplies and reagents used included Fluka tetraethyl-
ene giycol, and Johnson-Matthey CdCl2, TeCl 4,HgCl2,
and ultra-pure NaCl.

A Rigaku D-MAX x-ray diffractometer was used to

characterize crystallinity. A Perkin-Elmer Lambda 19
UV/VIS/NIR spectrophotometer was used for optical
absorbance spectroscopy.

The ITO glass substrates were prepared by washing
with Comet cleanser and tap water, followed by thorough
rinsing in distilled water and drying with a hot air blower.

The solutions contained 100 ml of tetraethylene giycol,
with 10-3 MTeCl4 and 0.05 M CdCl2 for CdTe deposi-
tion, or 10-s MHgCl2,2.10- 3 MTeCl4,and 0.05 MCdCl2
for Hg!.xCdxTe deposition. The salts generally took
overnight to dissolve completely in the viscous organic
solutions.

The films were grown at cathode voltages ranging
from -0.6 to -0.8 Vreferenced to the Ag/AgCl electrode.
The deposition voltage was determined by analyzing pho-
tovoltammograms to find the region exhibiting the
largest photocurrents which indicate semiconducting
behavior. Deposition temperatures ranged from room

temperature (21 °C) to 170°C. The deposition times
required to obtain reasonably thick films ranged from
approximately 24 hours at room temperature (current
densities less than 100 uA/cm2) to 2-3 hours at the high-
est temperatures (current densities close to lmA/cm2).
This was due to the standard increase in current density
versus temperature at a given voltage. The solutions were
slowly stirred to help improve the uniformity of the films.
During filmgrowth, the substrate was occasionally illumi-
nated with white light to monitor the photosensitivity of
the filmversus time and thickness. Films were rinsed in a
tetraethylene giycol bath at the same temperature as the
deposition bath and were allowed to cool slowly to room

temperature in that bath to prevent cracking and flaking.
The films were then rinsed in pure distilled water and
were allowed to dry in the hood air stream. The films
were stored in either ziplock bags or plastic Petri dishes.

Results and Discussion

Photovoltammograms were run for both the CdTe
and the Hg^Cdj/Te deposition baths in order to deter-
mine the voltammetric structure and, thus, the voltage
region in which semiconducting CdTe or Hg!.xCdxTe
(versus nonstoichiometric and/or mixed phase) plating
was occurring. Figure 1 shows the voltammetric struc-

ture of the CdTe bath at 60°C. The pure, metallic Cd
cathodic deposition wave is not seen on this voltammo-

gram because it occurs at a considerably more negative
(over 0.3 V) potential in tetraethylene giycol than in
water (-0.40 V (SHE)). The elemental tellurium and
"CdxTe" waves are apparent as well as anodic strippint
peaks associated with electrochemical dissolution of Cd
out of the surface of the CdTe and the subsequent disso-
lution of the remaining Te and CdTe. This voltammo-
gram exhibits conspicuous cathodic photocurrents,
indicative of semiconducting material.

Figure 2 shows the voltammetric structure of the
CdTe solution at 135 "C. The cathodic deposition and
anodic stripping waves are much larger in this case, due
to the increased current and, hence, amount of material
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plated at the higher temperatures. The photocurrents
appear tobe smaller, but this is primarily due to the high-
er current scale used versus that of Fig. 1.

ZOOM stripping of
Ullurluafrm fila

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammogram (current-voltage curve) for
an indium-tin oxide coated glass cathode in a tetraethyl-
ene glycol solution of 0.05 MCdCl2

, 10 3 MTeCl4
,and

0.10 MNaCl at 60°C. The sweep rate was 5 mV/s and
the reference electrode was Ag/AgCl.Note the cathodic

fhotocurrent pulses at the more negative voltages, indica-
ve ofsemiconducting material.

stripping of
tellunu. froa ftla

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram as with Fig. 1 except that T

1135°C and a graphite strip was used as a reference elec-
ade. Note the increase in the current levels.

Figure 3 shows the voltammetric structure for the
CdTe solution at 165°C. Once again, the currents in the
deposition and stripping waves have increased with tem-
perature. In this case, there seems to be a true reduction
inphotocurrent from that at lower temperatures, perhaps
due to drastically increased carrier densities and conduc-
tivity at this temperature.

stripplng of
Ullurliafroa f1la

Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammogram as with Fig. 2 except that T
= 165 °C. Note the increase in the current with tempera-
ture and an apparent decrease in the relative photocur-
rent.

The voltammetric structure for the Hg^Cdj/Te bath at
room temperature is shown inFig. 4. The currents and
the photocurrent pulses in this case are small. Also, the
separate deposition and stripping waves are not as dis-
tinct as in the CdTe solution probably due to the mutual
underpotential deposition of both Hg and Te into HgTe
in one broad wave/ reaction. The small but distinct pho-
tocurrent is indicative of semiconducting Hg!.xCdxTe
rather than "metallic" HgTe (no bandgap). Fig. 5 shows
the voltammetric structure of the Hgj.xCdxTe solution at

100°C. In this case, the currents are much larger, but no
photocurrents can be seen, probably because at this tem-

perature, the low bandgap material has itself been driven
nearly "metallic" (huge carrier concentrations).

Figure 6 shows the x-ray diffractometer (XRD) (Cu-ka)
plot of intensity versus goniometer angle (20) for a CdTe
film grown at room temperature. The peaks seen in this
plot correspond directly with the indium tin oxide (ITO)
substrate coating. The vertical lines on the plot indicate
where the peaks for CdTe should lie (i.e., the "standard"
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powder diffraction file date). The absence of peaks other
than those from ITO indicates that the material on the
substrate was amorphous. Figure 7 shows the XRD plot
from a CdTe film grown at 90 °C. This plot shows very
large CdTe peaks, indicating much better crystallinity for
this film. Figure 8 shows the XRD plot for a CdTe film
grown at 170°C. This plot also shows large peaks,
although not as large as before. The reason for the small-
er peaks in this latter case isprobably not decreased crys-
tallinity, but a much smaller film thickness which reduced
the strength of the diffracted X-ray signal.

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram (5 mV/s) for a ITO-coated
glass cathode in a TEG bath 10 s MinHgCl2

,2-10 s Min
TeC14, and 0.05 Min CdCl2.Note the single, broad
cathodic wave starting near O V (Ag/AgCl), probably
indicative of mutual underpotential deposition of Hg and
Te into HgTe. The subsequent appearance of cathodic
photocurrent is indicative of incorporation ofCd into the
film and deposition of semiconducting Hg].xCdxTe at the
more negative voltages.

Figure 9 shows the XRD plot for an Hg!.xCdxTe film
grown at room temperature. The vertical lines on the plot
show the locations of the peaks for a commercial sample
of Hgj.xCdxTe (x« 0.2) donated byJohnson-Matthey. The
relatively large intensity of the peaks on this plot indicates
very good crystallinity for a filmgrown at room tempera-
tures. Figure 10 shows the XRD plot for an Hg^CdxTe
sample grown at 100°C. This plot shows slightly larger
peaks, indicating better crystallinity for the higher deposi-
tion temperature (although relatively not as large an
increase as for CdTe). The high conductivity of Hgj.
xCdxTe leads to much easier growth of dendritic crystal-

lites at low temperature than with much lower conductivi-
ty CdTe which tends to grow "layer-by-layer" in an amor-
phous to small grained manner due to the relatively high
resistance of the growing film due to its much higher
bandgap.

Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammogram as in Fig. 4 except that T =

100°C. Note the disappearance of photocurrent pulses,
probably became the low bandgap/high conductivity
material has been driven nearly "metallic" by the high
temperatures.

2*Theta

Fig. 6., X-ray diffraction data for a CdTe film electrode-
posited onto ITO-coated glass from a bath as described in
Fig. 1and at room temperature. The visible peaks match
the indium-tin oxide and there are no large peaks defi-
nitely above the noise that match the standard CdTe
Powder diffraction file peaks indicated by the vertical
lines and stars.
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Fig. 7. XRD data as in Fig. 6 but for a filmgrown at

90 °C. Note the appearance of significantly larger peaks
matching the CdTe file data and indicating relatively
large grain CdTe.

Fig. 9. XRD data for a Hgj.xCdxTe filmelectrodeposited
on ITO at room temperature. Note the good alignment
with the lines representing peak centroid for a single crys-
tal Hgj.xCdxTe (x=0.2) sample. However, the slight mis-
match probably represents a somewhat smaller value of x
than 0.2 (i.e., the filmpeaks are shifted slightly toward
those of HgTe). It is significant that the film exhibits
good polycrystallinity even when grown at room tempera-
ture; this is probably a result of the much greater conduc-
tivityof the low bandgap HglocCdxTe over that of CdTe.

fg.
8. XRD data as in Figs. 6 and 7 but for a CdTe film

own at 170°C. Again, note the large CdTe peaks,
owever, they are less intense than in Fig. 7 primarily
:cause of the thinness of this last sample.

Fig. 10. XRD data as in Fig. 9 except that the deposition
temperature was 100°C. Note the slight increase in crys-
tallinity in this case (i.e., peak intensities) over that of the
room temperature-grown and comparably thick filmin
Fig. 9.
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A plot of optical absorbance vs. wavelength for a
CdTe filmis shown inFig. 11. This plot shows an absorp-
tion edge at approximately 800 - 850 nm, consistent with
CdTe's 1.5 eV direct bandgap. Problems with filmunifor-
mity and adherence (i.e., pinholes) have thus far prohibit-
ed good absorption data from being obtained for the
Hgx.xCdxTe films.

Wavelength (nm.)

Fig. 11. Optical absorbance vs. wavelength spectrum for
a CdTe Film electrodeposited from the TEG solution.
Note the absorption edge in the 800-850 nm range, con-
sistent with CdTe's 1.5 eV bandgap.

In general, the Hg!.xCdxTe films, although definitely
polycrystalline, are not as morphologically uniform or
adherent as the CdTe films. Again, the relatively large
crystallinity may be due to dendritic type growth that
leads to less structurally sound and uniform deposits.

Problems encountered in this work included produc-
ing films with good uniformity and adherence. CdTe
films grown at high temperatures tended to be more
nonuniform that those grown at low temperatures. Also,
films grown at high temperatures were much more prone
to cracking and flakingupon cooling and rinsing.

An unusual effect was observed in the CdTe deposi-
tion bath at temperatures above 135°C. First, the bath
took on a cloudy appearance. Then, when filmgrowth
was attempted at or above this temperature, copious, den-
dritic, spongy material was observed growing on the
sharp edges of the parallelepiped-shaped cathode. This
material was assumed to be cadmium metal but XRD
analysis identified elemental tellurium as the only crys-
talline phase. The actual composition of the material is
stillunder study.

[There are some distinct bath color changes at temper-
itures approaching 200°C. First, the baths rather quickly
urn a yellow-brown (but still transparent) color whereas

the TEG is clear to just the slightest yellow color at room
temperature. Since the yellow color remains after the
bath cools, it is likely that it is due to simple oxidation
("charring") in the presence of atmospheric oxygen. We
plan on conducting future depositions under an inert
atmosphere (N2,argon, etc.) to circumvent this problem.

We also observe an additional gray color appearing in
the solution at T > 200°C, accompanied by effervescent
gas bubbles in the solution and misty vapor above the
solution. This bubbling is not wholesale boiling of the
TEG but appear to be due to homogeneous creation of a
gaseous product throughout the solution which condens-
es into a vapor above the solution. This phenomenon also
correlates with decreased deposition currents. A likely
(but still unproven) mechanism is the reduction of the
Te(IV) ions into a gray elemental tellurium suspension by
the TEG, itself oxidized into a lower b.p. organic after
this occurs, consistent with removal of tellurium ions.

The minute («10 3 M) concentrations of Hg(II) and
Te(IV) required to avoid gross Hg and/or Te richness in
the deposits (due to their relatively positive reversible
potentials and, thus, the need for their currents tobe dif-
fusion-limited) are depleted after several depositions and
lead to a continuous decrease in their concentrations that
makes exact control of stoichiometry more challenging.

Conclusions

In this project we have shown the CdTe and
Hg!.xCd xTe films electrodeposited at higher tempera-
tures from tetraethylene glycol solutions exhibit better
crystallinity than films grown at room temperatures.
However, problems exist with high temperature deposi-
tion; these include noumiformity and flaking of the films
and chemical changes in the electrolyte. On balance, the
preliminary results are encouraging and indicative of the
utility of TEG-based electrolytes for electrodeposition of
large-grained polycrystalline metal chalcogenide films for
optoelectronic applications.

In the future, we plan to investigate other solvents for
the deposition baths, including other high boiling point
organic solvents and molten salts. The molten salts will
allow experimentation at even higher temperatures. Also,
we will soon begin electrodeposition of other semicon-
ductor compounds, including CuInSe 2 and from the
same high boiling point electrolytes. Inert atmospheres
willalso be investigated to avoid oxidation of organic
phases at high temperature and the deposited films will
be characterized inmore detail.
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Analysis of Ammunition by X-Ray Fluorescence
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Abstract

Nondestructive analysis of lead shotgun pellets by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) shows considerable promise inassignment
of the identity of the ammunition source. X-ray fluorescence spectra of various shotgun pellets and of standard alloys
were obtained using an energy-dispersive instrument and an Am-241 source. The correlation obtained between the pre-
cent antimony in the standard alloys and the intensity of the K^ fluorescence peak from antimony was excellent. Peak
areas from antimony in shotgun pellets were measured and compared to calibration plots from the standard alloys. The
method was capable of distinguishing among lead-based alloys, such as ammunition, with antimony content as high as
10%.

Introduction

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) has become a standard
method of analysis over the past 25 years (Leyden, 1987)
and has been used for many years in analysis of ammuni-
tion (Brunelle et al., 1970). A principal advantage of XRF
analysis is that there is often no need to dissolve the sam-
ple, to remove interferences, or other-wise to prepare the
sample. Measurements can even be made directly on solid
samples. While XRF measurements willnot reveal the
particular chemical forms of the elements present, simul-
taneous determination of the amounts of several ele-
ments is possible as long as the peaks do not overlap in
the XRF spectrum. The intensity (peak area) of the fluo-
rescent radiation from a given element varies somewhat
according to texture, particle size, and the matrix in
which the element is found. However, adjustments in the
way a sample is prepared or in the way the data are inter-
preted can ameliorate those effects (Jenkins et al., 1981).

The principal elements present inleaded ammunition
are lead, tin,and antimony. Lead shotgun pellets contain
between 0.5% and 8% antimony, but very little tin
(Grayson, 1984). Lead shot manufactured by Federal
Cartridge Co. (Anoka, Minnesota) contains between 1.5%
and 6% antimony, with higher precentages for more
expensive loads (Gronfor, 1994). X-ray fluorescence
analysis could be the method of choice for ammunition,
since significant peaks for antimony, tin, and lead fall in
the range of 10-30 keV and there is little interference due
to overlap of peaks. This study was undertaken to deter-
mine whether direct measurement of the XRF peaks from
lead or antimony could provide a rapid, reliable method
of determining the composition and identity of lead shot-
gun pellets.

Materials and Methods

A 100-millicurie americium-241 source (Amersham
Corporation, Arlington Heights, Illinois),placed ina lead
cylinder to shield the operator from radiation, was used
as the exciting source. An energy-dispersive X-ray fluores-
cence instrument (EG&G ORTEC, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
Model # 7016-6165) with a Si-Li detector was used tomea-
sure the XRF signals. The system included a preamplifier,
a 30 L liquid nitrogen Dewar, a 0.0127 mm thick berylli-
um detector window, and the Si-Li crystal diode (6 mm
thick by 30 mm2 area) centered about five cm below the
surface of the sample position.

Shotgun pellets of different size and from different
suppliers were obtained. Alloys of known composition
(purchased from Brammer Standard Company, Houston,
and National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S.
Dept. of Commerce, Gaithersburg, Maryland) were used
for calibration of the method. Alloys were chosen so their
composition encompassed the percentages of antimony
expected in the shotgun pellets. The composition of these
standards is given in Table 1.

Spectra of the standard alloys and the shotgun pellets
were taken by exposing the samples to the radiation from
the Am-241 source. Small plastic cuvettes with bottoms
made of thin mylar film were used to hold granular sam-
ples. Acquisition and manipulation of data were facilitat-
ed by software provided by EG&G ORTEC. Command
files were written and executed to collect XRF spectra for
each sample. Assignment of peaks was made according to

reference tables (Johnson and White, 1985). Computer
programs were written to extract data from the "channel
files" that the software created. A commercial program,
QuattroPro (version 5.0), was then used to perform a
regression analysis (correlating peak intensity and corn-
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Dostion) and to generate the graphs shown below.

fable 1. Composition of standard alloys.

Standard Alloy Elemental Composition (%)
and

Description Lead Tin Antimony

"Lead Setting Up Sample"
Cylinder 64 30 1.6
Brammer Cat. # RPbl5/5

i "Lead Base Alloy"
Granules 65.72 15.97 16.09
Brammer Cat. # GBW2401

; "LeadBase Alloy"
Granules Powder 76.22 5.69 15.02
Brammer Cat. # GBW2402

"Lead Base Bearing Metal"
Cylinder 83.7 5.84 10.26
NISTCat. #1132

"Lead Base White Metal"
Small Granules 84.5 5.07 10.10
Brammer Cat. # 177/2

"Hard Lead" Cylinder
Brammer Cat. # IMN-PE1 99.36 0.59 0.053

"HardLead" Cylinder
Brammer Cat. # IMN-PE2 99.27 0.50 0.27

"Hard Lead" Cylinder
Brammer Cat. # IMN-PE3 99.13 0.38 0.49

"Hard Lead" Cylinder
Brammer Cat. # IMN-PE4 98.99 0.31 0.70

"HardLead" Cylinder
Brammer Cat. # IMN-PE5 98.90 0.21 0.89

"Hard Lead" Cylinder
Brammer Cat. # IMN-PE6 99.07 0.40 0.53

Results and Discussion

A portion of the XRF spectrum of one of the "hard
lead" standards (Catalog No. IMN-PE6 from Brammer
Standards Co.) is given in Fig. 1. The spectrum was
obtained by irradiation of the alloy for one hour. The ver-
tical scale for the plot was chosen inorder to expand the
important fluorescence peaks from tin and antimony.
Table 2 gives the assignment of the peaks of interest for
lead, tin,and antimony.

Figure 2 gives the XRF spectrum of a particular sam-
ple of shotgun pellts (#6 shot from a 12 gauge Remington
shell). As expected, comparison of the XRF spectrum of
the shotgun pellets to that of the standard inFig. 1shows
that the relative size of the peak for antimony has
increased, while no peak occurs for tinin the spectrum of
the shotgun pellets.

Fig.
PE6

1. X-ray fluorescence spectrum of lead alloy IMN-

Table 2. Peak assignment for XRF spectra of Pb, Sn, Sb
alloys.

Energy (keV) Assignment

10.6 lead
-
L^

12.6 lead
-
LB1

25.2 tin
-
Ko,! 2

26.3 antimony -1^)2

Fig. 2. X-ray fluorescence spectrum of remington #6
shot.
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Ten spectra were taken for each sample in order to

determine the reliability of measurements. The areas of
peaks of interest were calculated for each sample from
the ten spectra taken, along with averages of the areas.
Typical standard errors were about 1% of the average val-
ues and repeated measurements after an interval of many
months gave values inclose agreement (less than 2% dif-
ference).

Peak areas were found to vary considerably as the
nature of the sample's surface was changed. For example,
compressing pellets into a disk caused all peak areas to

increase. Such a behavior is entirely expected, since a
greater surface area of the disk willbe irradiated by the
source and a larger fluorescence willresult. As a conse-
quence of this phenomenon an error arises in compari-
son of peak intensities between samples of different tex-
ture (e.g.

-
using a calibration plot prepared from stan-

dards that are metal cylinders to predict composition of
shotgun pellets). Inorder to compensate somewhat for
differences in sample texture, peak areas were scaled so
that the elastic scattering (Rayleigh peak at 59.5 keV)
from each spectrum had a value of 10,000 "counts." Table
3 compares "scaled" and "unsealed" areas for the antimo-
ny peak (26.3 keV) in one sample. Although the scaled
value still differs from the value obtained for the com-
pressed disk by about 10%, such an agreement is suffi-
ciently close to distinguish many different shotgun pel-
lets. Table 4 gives average areas and scaled areas for each
of the standards. Ten spectra were obtained for each sam-
ple.

Table 3. Comparison of "scaled" and "unsealed" areas
withchanges in texture.

Remington #9 Shot "Unsealed" "Scaled"
Peak Area Peak Area

Pellets 32,828 29,350

Compressed Disk 43,604 32,450

Percent Difference 25% 10%

Scaled and unsealed areas for the antimony peaks
were plotted against percentages of antimony (listed in
'able 1). Each gave an excellent straight-line fit (correla-
ion coefficients > 0.9997). The plot using scaled areas
shown inFig. 3) was chosen as the calibration plot in
rder to compensate for differences in texture of sam-
)les, as described above. The standard error (uncertainty
n the value for area) according to the regression analysis

was 1540 counts, a vertical distance on the plot which is
ess than half the height of the filled triangle marker.

Table 4. Intensities of peaks in standard alloys.

Sample Average Scaled Average Scaled
Description Area Area Area Area

(59.5keV) (59.5keV) (26.3keV) (26.3keV)

Brammer RPb 15/5 12,309 10,000 33,255 27,017

Nist 1132 13,101 10,000 220,315 168,167

Brammer 177/2 13,025 10,000 211,095 162,069

Brammer IMN-PE1 13,858 10,000 1,405 1,014

Brammer IMN-PE2 13,913 10,000 5,260 3,781

Brammer IMN-PE3 13,738 10,000 9,306 6,774

Brammer 1MN-PE4 13,797 10,000 12,526 9,079

Brammer IMN-PE5 13,740 10,000 15,968 11,622

Brammer IMN-PE6 13,687 10,000 10,237 7,479

Inspection of Fig. 3 reveals the clear correlation of
percent antimony with peak areas and, even though the
available standards did not have percentages of antimony
distributed evenly across the range of 0-10%, one expects
the correlation to hold well throughout that range. In
contrast, peak intensity at 12.6 keV could not be correlat-
ed well with percent of lead present. Aplot of peak areas
for lead (12.6 keV) versus percent lead for a number of
standards is given inFig. 4. Poor correlation may be due
to a "saturation" that has occurred at higher concentra-

tions. That is, a large concentration of lead present is
quite efficient at absorbing the radiation, such that the
amount of radiation absorbed does not increase linearly
with increasing concentrations of lead.

Percent Antimony

Fig. 3. Calibration plot of percent antimony vs. peak
areas.
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Fig. 4. Peak area from lead (12.6 keV) vs. percent lead.

Several different shotgun pellets were examined. The
shot were donated by individuals or retail stores and were
not identified other than by brand and shot size. The
scaled areas of peaks from these shot are shown inTable
5, along with the percentages of antimony as predicted by
the calibration plot.

Table 5. Comparison of spectra
-
shotgun pellets.
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Sample Pb Peak Sn Peak Sb Peak Percent
Description (12.6keV) (25.2keV) (26.3keV) Antimony

[| Federal No. 2 164463 0 8405 0.58

IPeters Buckshot 160710 0 1523 0.16

IWinchester No. 7.5 159620 0 17244 1.12

I Remington No. 6 162167 0 22441 1.44

I
For these pellets, XRF measurements can clearly dis-
guish samples on the basis ofpeak intensity for antimo-
According to information from Federal Cartridge

mpany (Gronfor, 1994), the less expensive shot ("pro-
>tional loads") have a lower percent antimony than the
>re expensive shot ("target loads"). Based on this infor-
tion, the shot used in this study were likely the less
)ensive "promotional loads."
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ALong-Term Study ofBenthos inDardanelle Reservoir

John D.Rickett and Robert L.Watson
Biology Department

University ofArkansas at Little Rock
Little Rock, AR 72204

Abstract

Winter, spring, summer, and autumn samples were collected with a 15.24xl5.24-cm Ekman grab from five stations on
Dardanelle Reservoir, Pope County, Arkansas during the 24-year period from 1970-1993. Twenty-three taxa representing
the eight phyla, Cnidaria, Nematoda, Nematomorpha, Entoprocta, Ectoprocta, Mollusca, Annelida, and Arthropoda, were
collected. Numerically, oligochaetes comprised 36%, whereas chironomid larvae, Chaoborus larvae, and Hexagenia naiads
mad up 29.7, 17, and 12%, respectively, of the samples. Asiatic clams, fingernail clams, amphipods, and Urnatella were col-
lected frequently during the last 10 years but were not abundant. Other taxa were taken infrequently but consistently dur-
ing the study period.

Densities of all taxa fluctuated widely but generally not inclose association with season, station, or year. A few signifi-
cant differences (t-tests; cx=0.05) occurred between stations 5 (discharge) vs. 16 (intake) and 5 vs. 21 (upstream control),
but most of them were due to natural differences in substrate composition. Margalef s Richness and Shannon's
Heterogeneity Indices did not identify any time-based trends and, with one exception, did not indicate any significant dif-
ferences between stations.

Introduction

Dardanelle Reservoir was created about 1965 by
Dardanelle Lock and Dam, a part of the Kerr-McClellan
Navigation System build on the Arkansas River. The
reservoir has a surface area of 13,720 ha, mean depth of
4.3 m, and volume of 656x1 06 m3.The watershed of the
reservoir proper (not including the river upstream) is
approximately 40,000 ha, and the mean river discharge at

the dam-sited gauging station is 1103 ms/s- Dardanelle is
a somewhat typical flow through reservoir with low veloci-
ty, having a mean residence time of 6.9 days (Rickett and
Watson, 1985). The Illinois Bayou enters the north side
of the reservoir approximately 5.6 km above the dam
where a large, shallow (except for the Illinois Bayou chan-
nel) embayment is created, having physicochemical char-
acteristics quite different from those of the Arkansas
River mainstream.

Unit Iof Arkansas Power and Light/Energy
Corporation's nuclear generating station on Dardanelle
Reservoir (Russellville, Arkansas) uses reservoir water for
condenser cooling once-through at the approximate rate

of 48 m3/s when operating at optimal commercial capaci-
ty. In 1968 a project was begun to evaluate the impact of
construction and operation of the plant on the ecological
integrity of the reservoir. This project has generated pre-
vious reports addressing physicochemical characteristics
(Rickett and Watson, 1985), the phytoplankton (Rickett
and Watson, 1983a, 1992a), and the zooplankton (Rickett
and Watson, 1983b, 1992b). In general, previous reports

have documented considerable natural fluctuations in
most physicochemical variables and plankton populations
and have determined these natural variations exceeded
impacts of the power plant construction and operation.
This report describes the benthic community for the peri-
od 1970-1993.

Methods

Five sampling stations were established on Dardanelle
Reservoir (Fig. 1). Stations 16 and 5 were at the mouths
of the intake and discharge bays, respectively, Station 21
was an upstream control, Station 11 was a mid-reservoir
control to monitor the extent of the discharge plume, and
Station 15 was a downstream control established to detect
any overall change of the reservoir water, ifpresent.

Two samples were taken quarterly at each station from
1970 through 1993 with a tall 15.24 by 15.24-cm Ekman
equipped with heavy duty closure springs. Samples were
washed free of most sediment ina sieving bucket having a
0.5-mm mesh screen. Some sediment residue with organ-
isms was transported to the lab in Whirlpak bags on ice.
The organisms were sorted, identified, and counted as
soon as possible. Specimens were preserved in 70%
ethanol. Organisms were identified using Edmondson
(1959) and Pennak (1989). Counts for each taxon were
multiplied by 43.055 and recorded as organisms per
square meter.
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1. Sampling stations on Dardanelle Reservoir,
tisas, 1970-1993.

Fig
Arkansas,

A description of the sediment and a battery of physic-
ochemical variables in the water just above the sediment
were recorded for possible correlation with variations in
benthos abundance. Hutchinson's (1993) benthos catego-
rization was also used to try to correlate abundance with

Ieferred
habitat, where known. Margalef s richness and

annon's heterogeneity indices were calculated for each
mple. Tests of significant difference were conducted to
mpare data between Stations 16 (intake) and 5 (dis-
arge) and between 5 and 21 (upstream control). The F-
itistic was used to check for similarity of internal varia-
n of each data set pair. Then the Mann-Whitney U test

student's t-test was used to test for significant differ-
ce between data sets if the F test was or was not signifi-
nt, respectively.

Results and Discussion

I
Sediment characterization.

—
Sediment at Stations 5

outh of discharge bay), 15 (downriver control), and 21
>river control) was dominated by finely divided, organ-
ich silt, ideal for optimal reproduction and growth of
>st benthic organisms. At station 11 (mid-reservoir)
id was a significant component. In the vicinity of
tion11some areas had sand overlying the silt, whereas
other areas the two strata were inverted. For any of
:se specific areas around Station 11, the sediment
aarently shifted occasionally in response to velocity and
charge variations. AtStation 16 (mouth of intake chan-
) the bottom contour was irregular, and hard clay with

a few rocks (20-50 mm) overlain with woody detritus
dominated the sediment. Prior to 1976 samples at Station
16 were taken a short distance within the intake mouth,
but the removal of the softer silty components by the flow
created by the Unit Iintake pumps required that we
move about 120 m further out into the reservoir.

Taxa, Abundance and Trends.
—

Twenty-five taxa repre-
senting eight phyla were recorded (Table 1). Aside from
some seasonal variation, oligochaetes, chironomid larvae,
Chaoborus larvae, and Hexagenia naiads were regularly
abundant, together comprising 77.1 to 99.9% by number
of all samples. Oligochaetes averaged 36%, whereas chi-
ronomids, Chaoborus, and Hexagenia averaged 29.7, 17,
and 12%, respectively. The introduced Asiatic clam
(Corbicula fluminea), fingernail clams (Sphaeriidae),
amphipods (Corophium), and the entoproct, Urnatella,
were collected frequently over the last 10 years but were
not particularly abundant. Other taxa were taken infre-
quently but consistently during the 24-year period. Allof
the following abundance and diversity figures showed a
sharp decline during 1975-77, apparently as a result of a
chemical spill upstream from Dardanelle Reservoir (S.
Hardin, pers. comm.), but the community recovered by
1979, exhibiting essentially the same abundance and
diversity as before.

Table 1. Taxonomy of benthic organisms collected in
Dardanelle Reservoir, 1970-1993.

Phylum Class Order Family Genus

Cnidaria iHydrozoa i i i Hydra+ _i + r ?
--y

Nematoda
Nematomorpha i i i+ 1 T +
Entoprocta ' ' '

Urnatella
L i i i i

Ectoprocta i i Pectinatella
t t t ¦ 1

Mollusca iBivalvia *
i Corbiculidae > Corbicula

i [ Sphaeriidae , Sphaerium
i Unionidae

iGastropoda i i Planorbidae i'
L Pleurocercidae |PUurocerca

Annelida iOligochaeta i i

JHirudinealL'L'".L'l _ _i i l
Arthropoda iCrustacea i Amphipoda i Corophiidae i Corophium

\ Arachnida [ Hydracarina j
1Insecta

'
Ephemeroptera i Ephemeridae

'
Hexagenia

! Caenidae
! Odonata
i Coleoptera i Elmidae i

J Diptera [ Chaoboridae ] Chaoborus
Chironomidae

i Heleidae
Megaloptera j Sialidae j Sialis
Trichoplera
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The six categories of benthos recognized by Hutchinson
(1993) are:

(1) haptobenthos
-attached, sessile organisms

(2) lasion (=psudoperiphyton)
—

organisms which
move around among the haptobenthos

(3) eubenthos - crawlers on surface of sediment and
objects

(4) nektobenthos
-

swimmers which may spend signif-
icant time in the water just above the substrate but
feed on other benthos

(5) herpobenthos
-

those which burrow into the mud,
usually indeeper areas

(6) psammon
-

those which burrow into sandy sub-
strates, usually inshallower areas

Table 2 gives an adaptation of Dardanelle taxa to these
categories based on known characteristics and stations of
greatest or least abundance and on an evaluation of their
adherence topredicted microhabitats.

Table 2. Benthos categorization after Hutchinson (1993),
applied to Dardanelle Reservoir taxa, Arkansas, 1970-
1993.

Haptobenthos EubenthoLasion
Planorbidae
Pleurocerca
snail

Hydra Nematoda
Urnatella Nematomorpha

HeleidaePectinatella
some chironomids
Chaoborus

Hirudinea
Corophium
Elmidae(occasionally)
Chaoborus
Trichoptera

Herpobenthos Psammon

HyalUla
Nektobenthos

Hydracarina
Odonata

Corbicula
Sphaeriidae
Unionidae
Oligochaeta
Hexagenia
Caenidae

Sialis

some chironomids

The total range of the number of oligochaetes was
ero to 11,322 per m2, although most samples ranged
rom 80 to 2000. A standard error of 160 indicated wide
ariation among the samples. Annual means of abun-
ance are given in Fig. 2. By averaging all seasons per
ear, Station 21 had the largest number 16 of 24 years,
hereas Station 5 exhibited the fewest oligochaetes 13 of
4 years. Between 1978 and 1993, overall abundance of
ligochaetes at all sampling stations rose and fell cylicly,
jut the overall rise was slightly more than the fall,exhibit-
ng a long-term gradual increase (Fig. 3). The years 1988,

989, 1991, and 1992 exhibited the greatest densities.
Winter was generally the period of greatest abundance,

hile summer was the least (Fig. 4). According to

utchinson's (1993) categorization scheme, oligochaetes
re herpobenthos and should be found in greater densi-

ties at stations with abundant soft, silty sediment. This
was true for Stations 15 and 21, but not 5. For the winter,
spring, and autumn samples, the Mann-Whitney U test

revealed significant differences (a = 0.05) between
Stations 5 and 21 (Table 2), with Station 21 consistently
having the greater abundance. Substrate characteristics
and physio-chemical variables were not essentially differ-
ent between the two stations. Heated water should not

have affected oligochaetes at Station 5 as the heated water

from the power plant dispersed laterally and on top of
the cooler reservoir water. The water temperature imme-
diately above the substrate was not significantly different
at the two stations. Perhaps more curious was the lack of
significant difference of oligochaete abundance between
the intake and discharge, regardless of the fact that the
substrate was very different between the two stations and
was less than ideal for oligochaete growth at the intake.

Table 3. Results of the F, t-, and Mann Whitney U tests on
selected benthic taxa, Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas
1970-1993. (**= significant at cc=0.05)

i station 5 vs. 16 i station 5 vs. 21
! E t-test MW-U J F t-test MW-U

Oligochaeta
'

winter
**

i
*• ••

spring
** [ ** **

summer
• **

autumn i
** **

Chironomidae
winter i
spring | J
summer

•
I

•• *•
autumn

r r
Chaoborus

winter ?*
•• ** •*

spring ! I
summer

** **
autumn

-t 1

Hexagen ia
winter r

**
i

spring J [
summer

** • **
autumn |

••

The total range of chironomid abundance was zero to
1,938 per m2,although most samples ranged between 300
and 800 (S.E. = 58) (Fig. 2). When seasons were com-
bined, Station 15 exhibited the largest numbers 11 of the
24 years (Fig. 5), whereas the lowest abundance varied
randomly among the other stations. When stations were
combined, the winter samples contained the most chi-
ronomids 12 of the 24 years, and the samples with fewest
varied randomly among the other seasons (Fig. 6). Only
one of the eight Station 5 vs. 16 and 5 vs. 21 tests was sig-
nificantly different (summer samples), with Station 5 hav-
ing the greater number compared to Station 21. Of the
eight tested pairs (see Table 2), more chironomids were
collected at Station 5 than either Stations 16 or 21 seven
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times, though not at significantly different numbers each
time. There seemed to be an interaction occurring
between chironomids and oligochaetes at Station 5. For
most samples, particularly the high abundance years of
1988, 89, 91, and 92, when the oligochaete numbers were
higher than the mean, the chironomid numbers were
lower than the mean, and vice versa. This relationship
was not apparent at the other stations, but additional data
examination needs to be done. Chironomids are diverse
enough to be categorized as herpobenthos, lasion, and
probably psammon. Numbers collected at the various sta-

tions also reflected this diversity of microhabitat choice.

(ig. 2. Annual means of major taxa, I,Dardanelle
eservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

Fig. 3. Oligochaetes, means of all seasons per station,
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

Fig. 4. Oligochaetes, means of all stations per season
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

Fig. 5. Chironomids, means of all seasons per station,
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.
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Fig. 6. Chironomids, means of all stations per season,
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

The total range of Chaoborus larvae numbers was zero
to 2,670 per m2,but most samples contained approxi-
mately 40-400 (S.E. = 48) (Fig. 2). When seasons were
combined, the greatest abundance were recorded at

Station 15 for 17 of the 24 years (Fig. 7). Station 11 exhib-
ited the lowest numbers eight of the 24 years. When sta-

tions were combined, Chaoborus were most abundant dur-
ing autumn 13 of the 24 years and least abundant during
spring 11 of the 24 years. (Fig. 8). Only during the winter
were there significant differences (oc=0.05) between
Stations 16 vs. 5 and 5 vs. 21 (Table 2). Station 5 of the
irst pair and station 21 of the second pair had greater
abundance. The relative paucity of Chaoborus at station 16
was apparently due to the scoured clay substrate covered
with coarse pieces of woody detritus. In the study of
other lakes (Lake Maumelle, for example), we have
observed that fine woody debris may encourage the
jrowth of the Chaoborus population. Chaoborus is primari-
y a eubenthic predator but may occasionally search for
>rey around sessile organisms and, therefore be classed

as lasion. Their use of these microhabitats was supported
yy our data. Most peaks of abundance were at stations
with soft, silty sediment (Stations 5, 15, and 21), but occa-
sionally we collected large numbers at station 16 where
hey may have been cruising the attached Urnatella

colonies for prey.
The total abundance range of Hexagenia naiads was

zero to 2,412 per m2,whereas, most samples contained 10
to 200 individuals (S.E. = 57) (Fig. 2). Years of greatest

abundance were 1985, 86, 92, and 93. When stations were
combined and seasons were combined, both exhibited
about equal frequencies of greatest and least abundance

(Fig. 9 and 10, respectively). Stations 16 vs. 5 and 5 vs. 21
did not exhibit significant differences, although mayfly
collections at Stations 16 and 21 were less consistent than
at Station 5 (Table 2). Winter and spring samples more
consistently contained naiads than summer and autumn
samples. Hutchinson's (1993) classification scheme would
determine Hexagenia as herpobenthos (burrowers in
mud), and our data revealed greatest densities were
observed most frequently at Station 15 where soft, silty
sediment was abundant.

Fig. 7. Chaoborus, means of all seasons per station,
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

Fig. 8. Chaoborus, means of all stations per season,
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.
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Fig. 9. Hexagenia, means of all seasons per station,
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

fig. 10. Hexagenia, means of all seasons per station,
ardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

The Asiatic clam, C. fluminea, was first collected in
983, reached greatest abundance during that year and
984, then declined and was represented by a sporadic
ppearance in the samples during alternate years until
993 (Fig. 11). At present their abundance seems* to be

ow but holding steady. Fingernail clams, Sphaerium, were
present throughout the study period, and their numbers
increased rather steadily from 1983 to 1993 (Fig. 11). The
presence of Asiatic clams in Dardanelle has not reduced
the population of fingernail clams as they did in the
Saline River (Rickett, 1989).

Fig. 11. Annual means of major taxa, II,Dardanelle
Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

The estuarine amphipod, Corophium lacustrae, was first
collected in 1985, reached a peak of abundance in 1986-
87, declined through 1988-91, and increased strongly
again 1992-93 (Fig. 11). Amphipods were consistently
most numerous at Station 16 (mouth of the intake chan-
nel), except during 1993 when we apparently took an
aggregation of juveniles which had not yet dispersed at

Station 11. This euryhaline species has been historically
characteristic of tidal mud flats and open bay bottoms
along the Louisiana and Texas coasts (Heard, 1982), and
its presence here represents a significant range extension.

The colonial entoproct, Urnatella, was first collected in
low numbers in 1971, but no additional specimens were
taken from 1972-78. They were present again in 1979,
absent from 1980-86, present again in 1987, and have
been generally increasing in number since 1987 (Fig. 11).
Prior to 1993 they were, with few exceptions, taken only
at Station 16. Urnatella colonies were usually found
attached to pieces of woody detritus, and to the extent

such material occurs inother areas of the reservoir, they
are probably spreading.

Diversity Indices.
—

Margalefs Richness and Shannon's
Heterogeneity Indices were calculated to try to identify
trends or significant differences between stations regard-
ing benthic community diversity. Margalefs index consid-
ers the number of taxa and the number of individuals
comprising those taxa, whereas Shannon's index also con-
siders how the individuals are distributed among the taxa.

Both indices exhibited many fluctuations but no discern-
able trends over time. With one exception no significant
differences between the station pairs 5 vs. 16 and 5 vs. 21
were observed for either index. The exception was
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Shannon's Heterogeneity comparison between Stations 5
vs. 21 for winter samples; at Station 5 bethos was more
heterogenous than at Station 21 (Fig. 12).

Fig. 12. Shannon-Weiner Heterogeneity Index, winter
bethos, Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, 1970-1993.

Summary

Twenty-three taxa representing eight phyla were col-
lected at five stations over a 24-year period in Dardanelle
Reservoir. Sample densities varied widely, but overall,
oligochaetes comprised 36%, chironomid larvae 29.7%,

Chaoborus larvae 17%, and Hexagenia naiads 12%. Asiatic
clams, fingernail clams, isopods, and Urnatella mad up
most of the remaining 5.3% particularly during the most

recent 10 years, whereas the remaining 16 taxa occurred
consistently but in low numbers. Within the four most

numerous taxa, six significant differences occurred
between station pairs (5 vs. 16 and 5 vs. 21), but these
were due primarily to innate differences in substrate qual-
ity. Community diversity, as indicated by Margalef s
Richness and Shannon's Heterogeneity, fluctuated widely
but did not exhibit any time-based trends. With one
exception (winter samples, Station 5 vs. 21) no significant
differences of diversity between stations were observed.
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Abstract

Initial studies involved the thermal decomposition profile of five polysulfide complexes inair up to 550 °C. Since our
irst report to the Academy in 1990, we have obtained the capability to run samples up to 1500°C under various gases.
Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA)of a series of transition metal polysulfide
complexes are presented. Compounds analyzed included Cp2TiS5,MoS9

2",MoOS8
2", Zn(S x)2", Cd(S x)2-, Fe2S12

2
-
and NiS8

2\

Introduction

Binary and tertiary metal sulfides have many impor-
tant uses including catalysis, batteries and electrical
devices (Greenwood and Earnshaw, 1984). More efficient
methods for preparing these materials may employ the
use of a large class of compounds known as transition
metal polysulfides as precursors. Though polysulfide com-
plexes are known for most transition metals (Draganjac
and Rauchfuss, 1985), few studies have focussed on the
reactivity and applicability of these compounds. Our
interests involve possible use of metal polysulfides as sul-
fur transfer reagents, particularly in the vulcanization of
rubber. To understand their usefulness in this capacity,
we have begun a systematic study of the thermal stability
of a series of transition metal polysulfides. Herein, we
report on the thermal decomposition profiles for several
of the transition metal polysulfide complexes.

Methods and Materials

Reactions were carried out on a dual manifold vacu-
um line using Schlenk techniques, Kewaunee Inert
Atmosphere Box or in a Vacuum Atmosphere Dual
Station Dry-Box under N2. Reagents were used as pur-
chased without further purification. Polysulfide complex-
es were prepared as described in the literature: Cp2TiS5
(Kopf et al., 1968), (Et4N)2MoS 9

, (Ph4P) 2MoOS8
(Draganjac, 1983), (Ph4P)2Fe2S12 (Coucouvanis et al.,
1979), (Et4N)2ZnS 8

, (Ph4P)2CdS 10 and (Ph4P) 2NiS8
(Coucouvanis et al., 1985). The polysulfide complexes
were characterized and compared withliterature values to

assure the identity of the products before thermal analy-

Is. Thermal gravimetric analyses (TGA) were obtained on
Seiko TG/DTA 320 instrument. Allsamples were run at

eating rates of 20°C/min up to 1000°C. Gas flow rates

(either air or N2) were set at 300 mL/min. Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) X-ray Fluorescence measure-
ments were obtained on a JEOL-100CX IIwith Tracor
Northern 2000 X-ray detection system.

Results and Discussion

Depending on the atmosphere employed (air vs. nitro-
gen), differences occurred in the thermal decomposition
of the transition metal polysulfides. Allof the samples
run in air flow showed exothermic behavior in the
Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA). This could be
explained by the burning of the C- and S-containing moi-
eties. The differences in the mass loss can also be
explained by the reaction of O2 with the polysulfide com-

plexes.
Figure 1 shows the Thermal Gravimetric Analysis

(TGA) curves for Cp2TiS5. Under N2, a total of 33.7%
mass loss has occurred by 1000'C. The compound is still
losing mass at this temperature. Loss of two CpSj 5 units
and subsequent coupling of the remaining Ti fragments
to give to Cp2TiS7 species would account for 33.5% mass
loss. Giolando and Rauchfuss (1984) have demonstrated
Cp migration from the TiinCp2TiS5 to the pentasulfide
ring at elevated temperature (boiling xylenes, b.p. 137-
144 °C for 24 hr under N2). Mass change in Cp2TiS5
begins at 132"C. Further decomposition to TiSx would be
expected at higher temperatures. In air, the total mass
loss of 77.8% approximates the formation of TiO2
(76.4%). The decomposition left a white powder in the
sample pan. SEM X-ray fluorescence measurements

showed presence of Tiand a trace of S. Alarge exotherm
at 563.9°C is seen in the DTAplot for Cp2TiS5 in air.

Figure 2 shows the TGA curves for (Et4N)2MoS9. In
N2, beginning at 153.0°C, a total mass loss of 67.0% is
observed. SEM measurements show only Mo. Due to
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overlap of die Mo and S peaks, it is not possible to con-
clude the presence of S. The gray appearance of the
decomposition product suggests MoS x. Calculations
based on MoS3 would indicate a 70.2% mass loss. An
extremely bad odor was given off during this reaction. In
air, MoS92* shows a step-wise decomposition. The first
step at 183.5 °C could be a possible loss of two Et3Nand
five eq. of S atoms leaving (EtS) 2MoS2 (56.2% loss).
Further heating associated with the exotherm at 579.5 °C
is explained by the formation of MoO 3. A small
endotherm corresponds with the melting of MoO3 at
795 °C. Under the flow of air, possibly the MoO3 is vapor-
ized, explaining the total mass loss of98.5%.

Fig. 1. TGA curves for Cp2TiS5. The air curve has been
offset by -6%.

Fig. 2. TGA curves for (Et4N)2MoS 9. The N2 curve has
been offset by -4%.

The TGA curves for (Ph 4P) 2Fe2S12 (Fig. 3) show
greater mass loss for the run under N2 than inair. Under
N2, the final product appears to be FeS 2. The total mass
loss of 80.6% agrees with the calculated value of 80% for
the iron disulfide. Inair, the decomposition product had
a reddish color and the SEM showed only the presence of
Fe and P. Amixture of iron oxides and phosphates is pro-
posed at this time. Further study of the decomposition
products is underway.

Fig. 3. TGA curves for (Ph4P)2Fe2S12. The N2 curve has
been offset by -2.5%.

The decomposition curves for (Ph4P)2MoOS8 (Fig. 4),
(Et4N)2ZnS 8 (Fig. 5), (Ph4P) 2CdS 10 (Fig. 6) and
(Ph 4P) 2NiS 8 (Fig. 7) are shown for comparison.
Calculations based on expected products do not conform
to total mass loss for these four compounds.

The authors caution the readers that the proposed
intermediate and product structures in the discussion
above are speculative at best. Attempts to isolate and
characterize the intermediates and final decomposition
products for all seven of the polysulfide complexes willbe
undertaken. The main intent of this report is to show the
effect of differing atmospheres on the decomposition
profiles. Due to their ease of preparation, Cp2TiS5 and
(Et4N)2MoS9 are currently being tested for their ability to

vulcanize rubber.
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Fig. 4. TGA curves for (Ph4P)2MoOS8.The air curve has
been offset by +5%.
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Fig. 5. TGA curves for (Et4N)2ZnS 8. The N2 curve has
been offset by +6%.
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Abstract

We conducted an analysis of the vegetation of the maple-leaved oak sites on Sugarloaf and Magazine Mountains,
Arkansas, during September and October of 1993. The woody vegetation was sampled using the point-quarter method; on
Sugarloaf Mountain five transects were sampled (950 m) and onMagazine Mountain four transects were sampled (710 m).
Soil samples from each site were collected and analyzed for 15 factors. In total 27 species were recorded and measured
for both sites, 18 for Sugarloaf and 19 for Magazine. The Sugarloaf site can be described as a Quercus-Juniperus community
and the Magazine site can be described as aJuniperus-Carya-Fraxinus community. Qualitative observations for the maple-
leaved oak sites on Porter and Pryor Mountains, Arkansas, are also included.

Introduction

Until 1991 the maple-leaved oak (Quercus shumardii
Buckl. var. acerifolia Palmer) was only known from
Vlagazine Mountain, Logan County, Arkansas (Palmer,
L927). Discoveries on Pryor Mountain, Montgomery
County and Sugarloaf Mountain, Sebastian County
Johnson, 1992) extended the known sites to three. In
1993 an additional population was discovered on Porter
Mountain, Polk County, bringing the total known popula-
tions to four (Johnson, 1994).

Only one of these sites, Magazine Mountain in the
Ozark National Forest, has been studied; these studies
nclude Pyle's study of the herbaceous flora (1939) and

Tucker's classification of the plant communities and habi-
tat types of the slopes and plateau surface (1989). Tucker
ncluded the maple-leaved oak in the Mesic Bluffline
Community and noted the probable occurrence of
mpure limestone in the rock underlying this community
type. Tucker suggested that there may be a correlation
>etween the presence of limestone and the high species

diversity in that area. The soils associated with this com-
munity are of the Linker and Nella-Mountainburg
Associations (U.S.D.A., 1975a).

The Sugarloaf site was briefly described by Johnson
1992). Unlike the Magazine site, this site is a xeric, east-
"acing bluffline and an adjacent, highly-eroded glade-like

area. The soils are thin, have a significant shale compo-
nent, and are of the Enders-Mountainburg Association
U.S.D.A., 1975b).

(The Pryor and Porter Mountain sites in the Ouachita
fational Forest are physically similar, i.e. steep novaculite
lades, and each supports few maple-leaved oak plants,
he Pryor site supports a population of Polymnia cos-

satotensis (Johnson, 1992), which occurs on basic soils
(Bates and Pittman, 1991).

We conducted this study to: 1) qualitatively and quan-
titatively document the woody vegetation of the two

largest population sites of the maple-leaved oak; 2) deter-
mine the similarities and differences in the vegetation of
these two sites; 3) determine ifsoil factors, especially pH
play a role in the oak's distribution; 4) develop a list of
species associated with the Maple-leaved oak so that the
occurrence of new sites may be predicted more accurate-

ly; and, 5) provide a baseline for detecting changes in

these communities over time. The oak site on Sugarloaf is
privately owned and the Magazine site has been proposed
as the site of a state park (Gandy et al., 1993).

Materials and Methods

Sampling took place during September and October
of 1993 and utilized the point-quarter method (Mueller-
Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974). For each species encoun-
tered, number of points of occurrence, number of indi-
viduals, and total basal area were measured. These data
were used to calculate relative frequency, relative density,
relative dominance, and importance value. On Sugarloaf,
the five transects that were sampled were chosen torepre-
sent the extent of the vegetation and topography of the

oak population. Three transects paralleled the bluffline
(topographically below, at, and above the bluffline) (200
m each) and two ran perpendicular to the bluffline (210
and 140 m). At the Magazine site, four transects were

sampled representing the Brown's Spring and Dripping
Springs Oak populations. Three transects paralleled the
bluffline (two topographically at the bluffline and one
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above) (270, 80, and 180 m, respectively) and one ran per-
pendicular to the bluffline (180 m). All transects were
sampled at 10 mintervals.

Soil samples from the upper 20 cm of the soil profile
were taken along the transects at points representative of
variations inelevation, topography, soil type and appear-
ance, and vegetational composition. The samples includ-
ed: Sugarloaf (10 samples), Magazine (6 samples), Pryor
(1sample), and Porter (1 sample). They were analyzed by
the Arkansas Agricultural Extension Service Soil Testing
Laboratory at Fayetteville, Arkansas. Analysis included
the following factors: pH, percent organic matter
(P.O.M.), P, K, Ca, Na, Mg, SO4-S, Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, NOs-
N, cation exchange capacity (C.E.C.), and percent base
saturation (% B.S.). References used for identification
and nomenclature were Radford et al. (1968), Tucker
(1976), Smith (1988), Preston and Wright (1988), and
Harlow et al. (1991).

Results and Discussion

Soils.
—

Soil sample data are presented in Table 1, The
soils for all sites were moderately acidic, and pH
decreased as altitude decreased at the Sugarloaf and
Magazine sites. The lowest pH, 4.1, was recorded on
Magazine inmoist, rich soil on the upper slope below the
bluffline. Our initial thoughts that the distribution of
maple-leaved oak might be correlated with near-neutral or
basic soils were not supported by the data, although the
oaks may be influenced by high pH material not evident
in the surface soil layer.

Vegetation.
—

In total 27 species were recorded and
measured for both sites, 18 for Sugarloaf and 19 for
Vlagazine (Tables 2 and 3, respectively). On Sugarloaf Q

stellata represented one-third, Q. shumardii var. acerifolia
and Juniperus virginiana represented another one-third,
and the other 15 species represented the final one-third
of the total importance value. As a result, the woody vege-
tation of SugarloaPs maple-leaved oak habitat can be
characterized as a Quercusjuniperus community, consist-
ng of many smaller plants with a number of larger speci-

mens of Q stellata and /. virginiana interspersed among
them. The latter point is evident when comparing the
number of trees and total basal area for Q stellata (123
trees, 27.38 sq. m) with Q shumardii var. acerifolia (100
trees, 14.24 sq. m) and Q marilandica var. ashei (36 trees,

1.67 sq. m). The largest maple-leaved oak plants were
found on the summit and also on the upper slopes below
the bluffline along with larger specimens of Q. rubra, Q.
muehlenbergii, and Carya tomentosa.

On Magazine,/, virginiana represented one-third, C.
texana, Fraxinus americana, C. glabra, and Q. shumardii var.
acerifolia represented another one-third, and the other 14
species represented the remaining one-third of the total
importance value. As a result, the woody vegetation of
Magazine's maple-leaved oak habitat can be characterized
as a Juniperus-Carya-Fraxinus community. Four zones of
woody vegetation were encountered proceeding from the
bluffline on the perpendicular transect: 1) Q shumardii
var. acerifolia, Q stellata, C. texana, and low Vaccinium; 2)
Q shumardii var. acerifolia, J. virginiana, Fraxinus ameri-
cana, Chionanthus virginicus, and Amelanchier arboreum; 3)
J. virginiana; and, 4) Q. alba, Q. velutina, and clumps of C.
glabra with understory species Ostrya virginiana and
Robinia pseudoacacia. Juniperus virginiana was ubiquitous,
and the larger maple-leaved oaks were found in zone 2 a
short distance from the bluffline within the encroaching
trees.

Incomparison there are some notable differences
between these two maple-leaved oak sites and their vege-
tation. First, three species very common on Sugarloaf, Q.
stellata, Q shumardii var. acerifolia, and Q marilandica var.
ashei, are much less common on Magazine. Second,
Sugarloaf is more open with smaller trees; this is consis-
tent with Sugarloaf s smaller values for trees/ha and basal
area/ha (Tables 2 and 3). Third, Sugarloaf supports an
Oak population of over 350 plants while Magazine sup-
ports a population of approximately 200 individuals.
Fourth, the average oak on Magazine (.214 sq. m/tree) is
larger than on Sugarloaf (.142 sq. m/tree). Magazine has
a smaller population of larger individuals with the larger
individuals located mainly 10-15 m above the bluffline.
Conversely, Sugarloaf has a larger population of smaller

Table 1. Soil sample data formaple-leaved oak sites.

Site Number of pH range % Organic P K Ca Mg Na SO4 S Fe Mn Cu Zn NO3-N Cation Exchange % Base
soil samples Matter Capacity Saturation

(P.O.M.) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (C.E.C.) (%B.S.)

Sugarloaf 10 4.6-5.8 2.25 8 135.4 587.75 474.6 54.3 13.9 88.95 52.4 1.41 3.15 0.95 14.3 48.53
Magazine 6 4.1-5.3" 3.95 15.1 92.9 522.75 67.65 54.15 32.85 81.5 48.75 0.74 5.55 17.85 14.2 23.9
Porter 1 5.1 4.3 26.5 189 1325 160.5 47 18 39.5 151 1.7 3.55 57 21 40.7
Pryor 1 4.7 4.3 79 148.5 870.5 53 55 41 118 78 0.95 4 6.5 17 31.8

Mean 3.04 15.35 124.95 622.75 298.1 53.9 21.95 85.4 58.1 1.2 4.02 10 14.8 39
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individuals with the larger individuals located on the
upper slopes below the bluffline and on the summit.
Additionally, Sugarloaf has three highly disturbed areas:
an abandoned road bed, an existing road leading to the

former site of a fire tower, and a power line right-of-way
extending to the tower site. These areas are highly erod-
ed, yet the maple-leaved oak is flourishing on them.

Table. 2. Vegetational data for Sugarloaf Mountain.

Species Number points Number of Total Basal Relative Relative Relative Importance
ofoccurrence Trees Area Frequency Density Dominance Value

(sq. m) (F)% (D)% (Do)% (F+D+Do)

Quercus sUUata 68 123 27.378 26.772 30.750 40.088 97.610
Quercus shumardii var.aceri 55 100 14.239 21.654 25.000 20.849 67.503

Juniperus virginiana 27 43 6.030 10.630 10.750 8.829 30.209
Qtiercus marilandica var. ash 23 36 1.662 9.055 9.000 2.434 20.489
Quercus rubra 13 15 6.779 5.118 3.750 9.926 18.794
Caryatexana 18 25 1.622 7.087 6.250 2.375 15.712

Quercus muehlenbergii 16 17 2.607 6.299 4.250 3.817 14.366
Ulmusalata 10 13 2.271 3.937 3.250 3.325 10.512
Pinus echinata 6 6 1.770 2.362 1.500 2.592 6.454
Carya tomentosa 4 6 2.032 1.575 1.500 2.975 6.050
Prunus serotina 3 3 1.353 1.181 0.750 1.981 3.912
Viburnum rufidulum 3 5 0.074 1.181 1.250 0.108 2.539
Prunus mexicana 2 2 0.093 0.787 0.500 0.136 1.424
Rhus copaUina 2 2 0.028 0.787 0.500 0.041 1.328

Quercus velutina 1 1 0.332 0.394 0.250 0.486 1.130

Pteleatrifoliata 1 1 0.013 0.394 0.250 0.019 0.663
Diospyros virginiana 1 1 0.008 0.394 0.250 0.012 0.655
Crataegus intricata 1 1 0.004 0.394 0.250 0.006 0.650

(Total) 254 400 68.295 100.000 100.000 100.000 300.000

Total distance (m)
-

1115.840
Avg.distance (m)

-
2.790

Trees/ 100 sq. m
-

12.850 (1285.04/ha)
Totalbasal area (sq. m)

-
68.295

Avg.basal area/ tree (sq. m)
-

0.171
Basal area/ 100 sq. m

-
2.194 (219.4/ha)

Table 3.Vegetational data for Mountain Magazine.

pecies Number points Number of Total Basal Relative Relative Relative Importance
ofoccurrence Trees Area Frequency Density Dominance Value

(sq. m) (F)% (D)% (Do)% (F+D+Do)

uniperus virginiana 47 101 20.285 23.5 33.667 32.072 89.239
Caryatexana 26 40 7.473 13.0 13.333 11.815 38.149
Fraxinus americana
Carya glabra

23 33 5.859 11.5 11.000 9.264 31.764
11 17 5.251 5.5 5.667 8.302 19.469

7.0 18.417Quercus shumardii var.aceri
Chionanthus virginicus

14 17 3.637 5.667 5.750
17 19 1.418 8.5 6.333 2.242 17.075

Quercus stellata 10 10 2.803 5.0 3.333 4.432 12.765
Amelanchier arboreum

Quercus vtlutina
9 13 2.159 4.5 4.333 3.414 12.247
4 5 5.379 2.0 1.667 8.505 12.171

Ostrya virginiana
Pinus echinata

Quercus alba

11 16 0.696 5.5 5.333 1.100 11.934
8 8 2.271 4.0 2.667 3.591 10.257
3 3 4.204 1.5 1.000 6.647 9.147
4 0.524 2.0 1.333 0.828 4.162Ulmus alata 4

Robinia pseudoacacia
Acer saccharum

3 4 0.518 1.5 1.333 0.819 S.652
3 3 0.686 1.5 1.000 1.085 3.585

Ptelea trifoliata
Sassafras albidum

4 4 0.068 2.0 1.333 0.108 3.441
1 1 0.011 0.5 0.333 0.017 0.851

Quercus marilandica var.ash
Rhus copaUina

1 0.003 0.5 0.333 0.005 0.8381

1 1 0.003 0.5 0.333 0.005 0.838

(Total) 200 300 63.248 100.0 100.000 100.000 300.000

Total distance (m)
-

Avg.distance (m)
-

Trees/ 100 sq. m-

778.000
2.593

14.873 (1487.3/ha)

E basal area (sq. m)
-

basal area/tree (sq. m)
-

area/100 sq. m
- 63.248

0.211
3.136 (313.6/ha)
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These data suggest that the maple-leaved oak may be
an early successional taxon that thrives in open-canopy,
disturbed situations. Ifso, this might also explain the
smaller importance value for maple-leaved oak on
Magazine compared to Sugarloaf. At die turn of the cen-
tury the plateau surface of Magazine had been settled and
cleared, and in the first description of the oak, Palmer
(1927) said it was found "in open woods bordering the
cliffs and along their margins." Then Magazine might
have offered opportunities similar to those now present
on Sugarloaf. In the absence of recent major distur-
bances, the oak habitat on Magazine is undergoing
change, and many of the oak trees are now surrounded
by larger trees of other species. Furthermore, the small
populations of maple-leaved oak on Porter and Pryor
Mountains are found, along with Q marilandica var. ashei,

Q. stellata, J. virginiana, and Ilex vomitoria, on open, thin
soils of steep, novaculite glades and appear to be doing
passably in what might be termed an early successional
area.

Conclusions

Sugarloaf Mountain, having a wide range of size class-
es, is presently optimal habitat for the maple-leaved oak.
Sugarloaf has highly-eroded, heavily-disturbed areas, and
itappears that the oak has spread from the summit and
bluffline to fillthese disturbed areas. Although Mount
Magazine might have been optimal habitat in the past, it
now represents marginal habitat. Magazine's oak popula-
tion has more individuals in the larger size classes, and as
surrounding trees continue to grow, the canopy is begin-
ning to enclose the larger oak specimens located up from
the bluffline. Based on the data collected, it appears that
the maple-leaved oak is a member of the Quercus-Juniperus
community and flavors early successional habitat.
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Abstract

The objective of this paper is to discuss the complexity of fetal movement detection encountered during development
and implementation of an automated single Doppler ultrasonic transducer based instrument. The single transducer
instrument was intended to better quantify the duration, velocity, and magnitude of fetal movements. A Corometrics
Model 116 fetal heart rate monitor was modified, and a fetal movement detection algorithm (Russell Algorithm) was
developed to detect fetal movements on one and two (data fusion) transducers. A Hewlett-Packard (HP) M-1350-A fetal
monitor and the Russell Algorithm were used to detect and record fetal movements concurrently on sixty patients
between the gestation ages of31 to 41 weeks. Using a computer-controlled SVHS PC-VCR, the instrumental detection of
fetal movements was time-linked with real-time video ultrasound. This allowed the fetal movements tobe scored by expert
examiners on a second-per-second basis. A total of 52,478 seconds of fetal movements was scored using this system.

Neither system could accurately define the entire duration, velocity, or magnitude of the fetal movements as detected by
real-time ultrasound. The complexity of detecting fetal movements using only one transducer has many shortcomings,
such as: the amplitude of the returning Doppler signal, the small area of the fetus monitored by a single transducer, the
position of the fetus, the type and variety of fetal movements, and material size and shape.

Introduction

Clinicians today are becoming increasingly impressed
with the importance of fetal movements as an assessment

of fetal well-being (Neldam, 1980). Fetal movements may
be classified as: general body, breathing, hiccups, and iso-
lated extremity movements such as arms, legs, and head
(Rayburn, 1982, 1987).

Maternal perception of fetal movements is an inexpen-
sive method of assessing fetal well-being, but maternal
perception of fetal movements may vary statistically due
to subjective thresholds (Johnson et al., 1990; Schmidt et
al., 1984). Differentiation between types of movement

such as, extremity kicks, movement of the head, or gross
body movements, are difficult,ifnot impossible, to deter-
mine by the mother (Rayburn, 1982). Maternal percep-
tion of short duration or weak movements tend not to be
recorded by the mother.

Researchers are currently investigating Doppler instru-
mentation to detect fetal movements to alleviate the
dependence on maternal perception (Wheeler et al.,
1987; Besinger et al., 1989; Johnson et al., 1990;

Melendez et al., 1989). They have shown that a single
transducer Doppler instrument has the same problems as
maternal perception. Current manufactures of fetal-move-
ment detection instrumentation include Hewlett Packard
and Toitu. The Hewlett Packard includes in their fetal
heart rate monitor a circuit for one transducer movement

detection that can detect simple gross body movement.

ToituofJapan produces an actocardiograph that provides
the physician with unprocessed Doppler signals which are
plotted on a strip chart recorder.

Over the last two years, we have been developing an
automated Doppler ultrasound-based fetal-movement-
detection instrument which willbetter define the dura-
tion, velocity, and amplitude of fetal movements. We

have found that the detection and subsequent classifica-
tion of fetal movements using only one Doppler ultrason-
ic transducer is very complex. The difficulties were linked
to four major areas: 1) The Doppler frequency shift is
dependent on the direction of fetal movement. 2) The
amplitude of the returning signal is dependent on the
angly of incidence and the attenuation of the signal due
to the tissue. 3) The diameter of the Doppler signal is
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only five m 4) The fetus is a very complex reflecting sur-
face moving incomplex patterns.

Doppler Effect.
—

The Doppler effect is defined as a fre-
quency change in the carrier source due to the motion of
the emitter or reflecting target (Sabbagha, 1980). The
Doppler frequency shift is given by

where fd = Doppler frequency shift,f0
= carrier or trans-

mitter frequency, v = velocity of the reflector, c = speed of
sound in the medium, and 0 = angle of incidence
(Sabbagha, 1980). The accepted speed of sound in the
medium is 1540m/s (Sabbagha, 1980). The Doppler fre-
quency shift equation is very dependent on the angle at

which the target is moving. A target moving directly
toward or away from the source willproduce the greatest
frequency shift since cos(O) = 1.

Propagation of Sound in Soft Tissue.
—

The amplitude
of the sound wave is directly proportional to the generat-
ing source, and as the sound wave propagates through

ioft
tissues, itis attenuated or absorbed by the tissue. For

implicity, fat, muscle, spleen, bladder, liver,kidney, and
»rain willbe categorized as soft tissues; therefore, the
quation

a = af>
can be used to approximate the attenuation of signal in
soft tissue, where a = attenuation of signal in dB / cm

-
MHz,f= transmitter frequency (MHz), a and b are tissue
coefficients (Ziskin et al., 1993). Using average values for
a and b, then

a
-

O^O/'MZiskin et al., 1993)

vlany authors generally accept ldB/cm-MHz for soft tis-
sue attenuation (Wells, 1977). If the propagating sound
wave encounters a medium change or a boundary, then
reflection, refraction, and transmission willaffect the
amplitude and/or direction of the sound wave as illustrat-
ed inFig. 1.

Eig. 1. Porpagating Sound Wave Encounters a Medium

hange.

Snell's Law applies in soft tissue if the wavelength is
short in comparison with the size of the tissue at the
boundary (Ziskin et al., 1993). Snell's Law is given by

sin(Ot)= c±
sin(O<) c2

where c t
= speed of sound inmedium one and c2

-
speed

ofsound in medium two and

o,. = or

Using conservation of energy, it can be shown that

F + F = F

where the impedance ofa medium is

Z=pc,

and p = density of the medium, and c =speed of sound in
the medium (Sabbagha, 1980, Ziskin et al., 1993). Using
Snell's Law, the conservation of energy, and the imped-
ance of the medium, the amplitude ratio of the reflected
sound to the incident wave is given by:

where Z = pc (Sabbagha, 1980, Ziskin et al., 1993). The
impedance of different materials isprovided inTable 1.

The interface between fat and bone willproduce a
very high amplitude reflection ratio compared to fat and
muscle as shown in the calculations below:

r -Z2-ZI m 1.38-0.92 o.2 Bone toFat Interface
Z2 +Z1 1.38+0.92

R = Z2
-
Zl m 1.07-0.92 m 0>075 Muscle to Fat Interface

Z2 +Z1 1.07+0.92

where the calculations assumed Oi = 0. This difference in
amplitude reflections is the physical property used in
medical imaging instrumentation.

Table 1. Impedance of different mediums (Wells, 1977;
Sabbagha, 1980).

Material Density Velocity Impedance
(g/ml) (m/s) 106kg/(ro2-s)

Bone (skull adult) 1.38-1.81 4080 3.75-7.38
Fat 0.92 1460 1.35

Muscle 1.07 1600 1.65-1.74
Water 1.00 1480 1.52

Air 0.00112 330 0.0004
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Materials and Methods

A Corometrics Model 116 dual fetal heart rate moni-
tor (Coro 116) was modified to allow fetal movement

detection on one or both transducers. The One or Two
(data fusion) Transducer Russell algorithm and analog
electronics were developed to detect fetal movements
using the Coro 116. The Coro 116 fetal heart rate moni-
tor uses a nine element transducer which produces a
transmitted beam diameter of approximately five cen-
timeters. The diameter which remains approximately five
cm in diameter within the desired viewing volume
(O'Connell, 1994).

Russell Algorithm.
—

The Russell one and two (data
fusion) transducer fetal-movement detection algorithm
was developed for Corometrics Medical Systems, Inc. in
Wallingford CT. The primary specification for the Russell
algorithm was ithad to be as-good-as the HewlettPackard
M-1350-A fetal monitor. Due to the proprietary nature of
the Russell algorithm, it will not be published or dis-
cussed further. However, the one transducer Russell algo-
rithmhas been tested extensively and is undergoing FDA
510K clinical trials in a Corometrics Medical Systems
Model 150 fetal monitor.

A Hewlett-Packard (HP) M-1350-A fetal monitor was
used with the Russell algorithm to detect and record fetal
movements concurrently on sixty patients between the
gestation ages of 31 and 41 weeks.

A computer-controlled NEC SVHS PC-VCR was used
to time-link the instrumental detection of fetal move-
ments with two 3.5 NHz real-time ultrasounds. The real-
time ultrasounds were a Corometrics Aloka Model 620
and a General Electric Model 3000. The two video images
of the fetus were compressed onto the video section of
the NEC SVHS PC-VCR.

The time synchronization of the real-time video
images of the fetus and the instrumental detection of
fetal movements allowed the expert examiners to score
the VCR tapes on a second per second basis and store the
scored results in a time-linked file. A total of 52,478 sec-
onds (14.6 hours) of fetal movements was scored using
this system.

The measurement of fetal motion on a second per sec-
ond basis provides a simple way to objectively measure
the performance of any fetal motion detector. During
each second of measurement, the machine either agrees
with the expert file or it does not. Scoring movements on
a second per second basis has provided information that
allows calculated values not previously reported by other
authors. Common indices of agreement (or disagree-
ment) are now weighted in proportion to time while the
measurements of previous investigators were not.

Indices ofAgreement or Disagreement.
—

The indices of
agreement or disagreement used in the statistical study

are sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive
values, and odds ratio (Rosner, 1990). A frequency sum-
mary willaid in the calculations of the indices of agree-
ment of disagreement and is presented inTable 2.

Table 2. Frequency summary table.

Frequency Expert Expert
Table Movement Non-Movement Total

Machine
Movement A B A+B

Machine
Non-Movement C D C+D

Total A+C B+D N

The counts or frequencies (A,B,C,D) are based on the
second-per-second resolution of the PC-VCR tapes. On
the second-per-second basis the expert or machine will
either score a movement or a non-movement. The counts

A and D are the number of seconds that the expert and
machine agree and counts B and C are the number of sec-
onds that the expert and machine do not agree. The
indices of agreement or disagreement are further defined
by: (Rosner, 1990)
Sensitivity: The conditional probability that the

expert and machine both indicate a
movement. SEN

-
A/(A+C)

Specificity: The conditional probability that the
expert and machine both indicate a non-

movement. SPEC = D/(B+D)

Positive Predictive Value: The posterior probability ofa movement

given a score by the machine.
PPV = A/(A+B)

Negative Predictive Value: The posterior probability of a non-move-
ment given a non-movement score by
the machine. NPV =D/(C+D)

Results

During this study, we conducted a total of 60 examina-
tions with fetal gestation ages between 31 and 41 weeks.
Upon investigation of several maternal demographic fac-
tors, we concluded that their affect on the common
indices of agreement were insignificant. ATany time,
there was transducer movement on the real-time ultra-
sounds which was excluded from the analysis, due to lack
of visualization of the fetus. AFter removal of transducer
movements, we had a total of 52,478 seconds (14.6 hours)
of fetal movements for analysis. The movement detection
results from the One Transducer Russell algorithm and
the HP M-1350-A and the movement detection results
from the Two Transducer (data fusion) Russell algorithm
are presented in Table. 3.
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Table 3. One and two transducer russell algorithm and
the Hewlett Packard M-1350-A Statistics.

Positive Negative
Number of Sensitivity Specificity Predictive Predictive

Patients =60 Value Value

One Transducer 43.66 90.65 50.28 89.80

Two Transducer 63.47 90.51 52.91 92.95
(Data Fusion)

HP 31.12 90.05 33.61 88.28

Discussion

The fetus is a very complex reflecting surface for
Doppler instrumentation. The fetus also is capable of
moving in complex patterns (Rayburn, 1982, Rayburn,
1987). A representation of the fetus and the Doppler
transmitter beam is illustrated inFig. 2.

Fig. 2. Fetal representation.

Even though the fetus is enclosed in a small space (the
uterus), it still has many degrees of freedom of move-
ment. The directional vectors of the movements are
directly linked to the cos(O) in the doppler frequency shift
equation, resulting in a spectrum of Doppler shift fre-
quencies received. The signal is further complicated by
the complex biophysical profile of the fetus and its
reflecting surfaces. As the fetus moves, highly reflective

and poorly reflective surfaces are presented to the trans-

mitter at different angles of incidence. During this type of
movement, Snell's Law and the amplitude ratio of the
reflected sound become the dominate factors influencing
the complexity of the returning signal. The combination
of these three factors working together on the returning
signal, results in the detection-skip-detection pattern of
movement scoring. The fetal head and extremities can
also become active reflectors for the transmitting signal
during a fetal movement.

A solution to correct the one transducer Doppler and
Snell's Law dependence on the cos(O) could be to

increase the number of transducers as with the Two
Transducer (data fusion) Russell algorithm. The Two
Transducer (data fusion) Russell algorithm statistics did
indicate that a substantial increase in sensitivity could be
achieved. The data fusion increase was almost 20% better
than the one transducer method. The switch from
Doppler detection to pulse-echo (A-mode) detection of
fetal movements could also be a viable detection tech-
nique.

Figure 2 clearly illustrates that the entire fetus is not

covered by the five-cm transmitter beam. Increasing the
beam diameter is not an option to increase fetal move-
ment coverage. If the beam diameter is increased, the
transmitter power (W/cm 2) also must be increased to

counteract the soft tissue signal attenuation. Increasing
the transmitted power would increase the risk of over
exposure of ultrasound for the mother, since, the trans-

ducer is making contact with the maternal abdomen in
one small area. However, the entire fetal area could be
covered by placing more transducers on the maternal
abdomen without increasing the single transducer trans-

mitter power.

Conclusions

Our research goal was to develop a one transducer
Doppler ultrasonic fetal-movement detection algorithm
that was as-good-as the HP M-1350-A fetal monitor. Table
3 clearly indicates that the one transducer Russell algo-
rithm made a statistical improvement over the HP M-
1350-A. During development of the one transducer algo-
rithm, we encounter several limiting factors for detecting
fetal movements with only one transducer as discussed
earlier. To prove that two transducers are better than
one, we added another transducer. Using an adapted
Russell algorithm and data fusion, the sensitivity
increased to 63.4% (see Table 3). The two transducer
Russell algorithm was 32.4% better in sensitivity than the
HP M-1350-A. The two transducer Russell algorithm reas-
sured us that increasing the number of transducers will
increase the fetal movement detection sensitivity and
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eliminate some of the one transducer limiting factors.
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Abstract

Vertebrate remains have been found on gravel bars of the Red River in southwest Arkansas, northeast Louisiana, and
east Texas. The majority of these specimens were recovered by amateur archaeologists and Dr. Frank Schambach of the
Arkansas Archaeology Survey. Extinct species of bison (Bison sp.), mastodon (Mammut americanum), pampathere
(Holmesina septentrionalis), llama (Palaeolama mirijica), tortoises (Geochelone sp.), and (Terrapene sp.) indicate a Pleistocene
component in the region's alluvium. The giant tortoise, pampathere, and llama represent first known occurrences of these
species for the state of Arkansas. Search times between finds were recorded for seven localities. The richest gravel bar
averaged one man-minute per find. The least productive bar averaged 82.5 man-minutes per find.The average collection
rate for allbars was one find per 19.5 man-minutes.

Introduction

In the past 70 years, 200 specimens of vertebrate
remains have been recovered from the Red River
drainage of Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas. Hay (1924)
Reported an Equus complicatus molar from a gravel bar
near Shreveport, Louisiana. Slaughter and Hoover (1963)
mentioned that channelizing of the Sulphur River in
northeast Texas in 1929 had exposed Pleistocene alluvi-
um. In processing "several tons of matrix," they recov-
ered nine coyote-sized or larger and thirteen small mam-
mals. Hemmings (1982) identified 15 taxa: Chelonia,

Aegalonys jeffersoni, Canis familaris, Canis sp., Ursus ameri-
anus, Felis sp., Equus caballus, Equus sp., Mylohyus nasutus,

Odocoilius virginianus, Bos tarurus, Bison bison, Bison sp.,
Mammut americanum, and Homo sapiens from point and
channel bars of the Red River in southwest Arkansas.
Over several years, F. Schambach of the Arkansas
Archaeology Survey and several amateur archaeologists
have collected other vertebrate remains form gravel bars
along the Red River.

Other vertebrate remains have been recovered from
Arkansas beyond the Red River drainage. Brown (1908)
reported the excavation of Conard Fissure in Newton
County and the recovery of eleven large mammals and
forty-five microvertebrates. Hay (1924) noted the finds of
mastodon near Helena, Trumann, and Lake Chicot. Davis
1969) and Quinn (1972) reported on their excavation of
'eccary Cave, also inNewton County. Semken's (1984)
nterpretation of the Peccary Cave chronology is the most

extensive evaluation to date of Pleistocene and Holocene
climates inArkansas.

Gravel bar sites were first located from the river chan-
nel, and their positions were estimated by using aerial
photos and topographic maps. The localities were later
confirmed by going to each site from fixed positions on
land after gaining permission from the land owners.
Table 1provides the locations of fossil producing sites.

Table 1. Locations of fossil producing sites along the Red
River, southwest Arkansas.

Locality Description Section Township Range
Designation

G.C.-l head ofchute 25 T14S R26W
G.C.-2 head ofchute 13 T15S R26W
G.C.-S channel bar NW.22 T14S R26W

F.-4 head ofchute NE.24 T16S R26W
F.-5 Kitchens Island 17 T18S R25W
F.-8 channel bar 27 T16S R25W

Ful.-9 mouth of LitUe River 19 T13S R26W
Ful.-lO channel bar 31 T13S R26W
Ful.-ll channel bar 5 T14S R26W

Two collecting methods were employed to determine
the abundance of vertebrate remains on gravel bars of the
Red River in southwest Arkansas. In the timed method, a
group of collectors searched until a specimen was found.
Allcollectors stopped while the recorder noted the time
elapsed and labeled the specimen. Allwould resume col-
lecting simultaneously when the clock was reset. Other
collections were made without measuring the time
elapsed. The number of fossils collected per bar during
1992 and the number of man-minutes per find on the
seven bars in which timed collections were made are pre-
sented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Number of specimens collected during 1992
from seven gravel bars of the Red River, southwest
Arkansas.

Locality Man-minute Total Specimens

)esignation per find Collected

G.C.-l 13.2 58

G.C.-3 11.0 6

F-4 14.9 12
F-5 82.5 8

F-8 1.0 89

Ful-9 4.1 13
Ful-11 9.5 6

Mean 19.5 192

Due to uncertain boundaries along the Red River,
many of the county lines are listed as "indefinite" or
"approximate," reflecting the ever-changing position of
the channel. Further, the exact position of many of the
jravel bars has not been located to any greater precision
than one square mile section. Allthe "channel bars" local-
ities are on the right bank of the river.

Unless otherwise noted, all bone measurements are of
total lengths, taken by using a bone-board. Other critical
measurements were taken with calipers. The degree of
bssilization in each specimen was determined by using
the criteria mentioned by Hemmings (1982). The three
evels were "modern" indicating bone with ivory-like color
with some elasticity, "subfossil" determined by pale
>rown to brown color with observable weight increase or
oss of elasticity; and "fossil" noted by very dark color
withincreased weight and hardness.
Faunal List (*denotes extinct species)
Class: Reptilia
Terrapene sp.

*
Geochelone sp. (giant tortoise)

*
Macroclemys temminckii (alligator snapping turtle)
Apalone spinifera (spiny soft-shell turtle)
Alligator mississippiensis (American alligator)
Class: Aves
Antatidae (duck)
Chen hyperborea (snow goose)
Meleagris gallopavo (turkey)
Class: Mammalia
Order: Marsupialia
Dedelphis virginiana (opossum)
Order: Edentata
Holmesina septentrionalis (pampathere)

*
Order: Lagomorpha

6?pus californicus (black-tailed jack rabbit)
rder: Rodentia

Castor canadensis (beaver)

Order: Carnivora
Canis latrans (coyote)
Canis familaris (dog)
Urns americanns (black bear)
Procyon lotor(raccoon)
Felis rufus (bobcat)
Order: Artiodactyla
Palaeolama mirijica (llama)

*
Sus scropha (pig)
Odcoileus virginianus (white-tail deer)
Bison sp. (bison)

*
Bos sp. (cow)
Capra hircus (goat)
Order: Proboscidea
Mammut americanum (mastodon)

*

Notes On Pleistocene Species
Terrapene sp.

Specimens examined: (6) Terrapene ornata
Specimen referred: (1) plastron fragment G.C.-1-2
Remarks: The specimen G.C.-1-2 is judged to be a

fragment of a plastron of Terrapene due to its growth lines
on the abdominal surface anterior to the hinge line,but it
has more nearly square edges than the recent turtle speci-
mens examined. The fossil specimen is 8 mm thick as
compared to 3 mm in the known Terrapene specimen.
The fossil specimen is dark brown, wellmineralized, and
may represent the extinct Pleistocene form, T. Carolina
putnami.
Geochelone sp.

Specimens examined: (2) Terrapene ornata

Specimen referred: (1) plastron fragment G.C.-1-3
Remarks: After comparison with modern Terrapene

specimens, the fragment is interpreted as a portion of the
left half of a plastron. The fossil specimen displays a por-
tionof the suture orhinge line and is 23 mm thick.
Holmesina septentrionalis

Specimen examined: (1) Holmesina septentrionalis
Specimen referred: (1) buckler osteoderm G.C.-1-5
Remarks: The specimen G.C.-1-5 (Fig. 1) displays the

depressed marginal band completely around the osteo-

derm mentioned to be characteristic of pampatheres
(Edmund, 1987). Inside the marginal band is a pitted
ridge 1.0 mm to 3.0 mm wide, and there is a slight ridge
extending from the marginal band to the center. The fos-
sil specimen is more nearly square than an SAU specimen
of Holmesina septentrionalis collected from the Sulphur
River in east Texas by Davis and Ball (1991). The localities
ineast Texas are less than 200 miles west of the collection
site of the specimen G.C.-1-5.
Palaeolama mirijica

Specimens examined: (1) Bison bison, (1) Ovibos sp.,
(4) Palaeolama, (1) Alces alces,
(1) Oreamnos americanus
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Specimen referred: (1) distal scapula 85-389

Fig. 1. The external view of a buckler osteoderm from
Holmesina septentrionalis. Scale 3 cm.

Remarks: The fossil specimen was compared to several
recent ruminants because it displays an abrupt rise from
the glenoid cavity and neck to the spine, a feature not
seen inhorses (Fig. 2). The dorsoventral dimension of the
articulation surface in specimen 85-389 is 48 mm as com-
pared to an average of 50 mm is four fossil specimens of
Palaeolama from south Texas (observed range 49 mm to

51 mm). The lateromedial width of the articulation sur-
face in specimen 85-389 is 63 mm as compared to an aver-
age of 61 mm in the known Palaeolama specimen
(observed range 59 mm to 64 mm). A third measure was
taken on all specimens between the glenoid and the later-
al process. The Red River fossil specimen measured 31
mm, and all of the known Palaeolama specimens mea-
sured 30 mm for this width. Webb (1974) reviewed North
American llama specimens and revised their taxonomy.
Palaeolama mirifica, originally known from Seminole
Field, Pinellas County, Florida, is now regard as extend-
ing around the Gulf Coast to Texas, based on the work of
Lundeilus (1972) at the Ingleside local fauna. Although a
partial skeleton of Palaeolama was recovered from the
"boot heel" of Missouri (R.W. Graham, per. comm.,
April, 1993), it is thought the specimen at hand repre-
sents the first known occurrence for the state of
Arkansas.
Bison sp.

Specimens examined: (3) Bos sp., (3) Bison antiques,
(1)Bison bison

Specimen referred: (1) ischium F-5-1
Remarks: The fossil specimen was nearly two times

longer and wider than the ischium of an adult male Bison
bison. The fossil specimen was also compared to a Bison
antiquus pelvis. From the tuber ischia to the medial
process of the ischium, the Bison antiquus measured 100
mm as compared to 135 mm in the fossil specimen. The
width anterior to the tuber ischia in the Bison antiquus
was 95 mm as compared to 115 mm in the fossil speci-

men. The fossil specimen appears to be the same size as a

Bison antiquus specimen mounted and displayed at the
University of Kansas Museum.

Fig. 2. Anterior view, distal portion of the right scapula
of Palaeolama mirifica. Scale 5 cm.
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Mammut americanum
Specimen referred: (1) M3 and several bone fragments
Remarks: The fossil specimen commonly referred to

as the Mud Creek mastodon is highly fragmented.
Identification was based on the upper third molar which
displayed the characteristic high crest or cusps of
mastodon teeth, in contrast to mammoths (Olsen, 1960).
One proximal femur among the post-cranial fragments
has a diameter of 159 mm.
cf. Mammut americanum

Specimen referred: (1) tusk fragment 3MI-45
Remarks: The specimen is tentatively assigned to

Mammut americanum due to the fact it was found several
miles down stream from the Mud Creek locality and due
to the abundance of the species during the late
Pleistocene.

Discussion

Abundance Of Specimens.
—

Of the seven gravel bars
(Table 1) on which collections were timed, specimens
were found in the greatest abundance on G.C.-l and F-8
which are separated by about 12 miles. Man-minutes per
find was chosen as the index for concentration of speci-
mens on gravel bars due to the varying size of the groups
collecting.

G.C.-l yielded four Pleistocene species (four speci-
mens), F-8 two Pleistocene species (three specimens), and
four other sites produced only one specimen each. The
ratio between the Pleistocene specimens and the total
number of specimens varies between 0.33 and 0.55 for
seven sites, and shows little correlation to total number of
specimens collected. There is no apparent point source
or the Pleistocene specimens.

Climatic Implications.
—

Of the remains collected along
the Red River, the black-tailed jack rabbit, alligator snap-
ping turtle and the American alligator have the most sig-

nificant modern ranges. The jack rabbit is a prairie
dweller while the alligator snapping turtle and the
American alligator are limited by their need for warm
emperatures and bodies of water. An area of sympatry

region where a portion of the ranges of all the species
recovered overlap, Fig. 3) is located at the junction of
southeast Oklahoma, northeast Texas, and southwest
Arkansas. Another small area of sympatry in coastal
southeast Texas near the Louisiana border does exist, but
he region is at least 270 miles from the Red River in
southwest Arkansas, and it is not thought to be relevant.
The Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma area is near the
joundary between the western plains and the eastern

brests. The area of sympatry for the surviving animals is
o near where their remains were found that apparently,

even in this boundary area, there is no evidence of signifi-

cant climatic shift in the span of time represented by the
fossil remains.

Of the 23 species of vertebrates, Terrapene sp.,
Geochelone sp., Holmesina septentrionalis, and Palaeolama
mirifica represent the first known occurrences in
Arkansas. Also collected were an extinct Bison and
Mammut americanum which are also part of the
Pleistocene megafauna that became extinct 10 to 11 thou-
sand years ago. Allother species encountered are either
present orhave been recently extirpated inthis area.
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Abstract

Spring migrations of channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) into the Kings, Mulberry and Buffalo rivers, Arkansas, were
compared to determine adult catfish migration into a warmwater river that flows into a cold tailwater. The Buffalo River
flows into a cold tailwater reach of the White River and supports a sparse channel catfish population compared to similar
rivers in the region that do not flow into cold tailwaters. This is an important factor because many recent studies have
demonstrated that channel catfish make pre-spawning migrations into tributary streams and may contribute significantly
to tributary populations. To assess channel catfish migration, hoop nets were deployed at the confluence of the three
rivers and fished continuously from 29 March to 22 April1992, with total catches used as an index of the relative number
of fish migrating into each river. Movements of channel catfish into the three rivers were observed throughout April;how-
ever, the relative number migrating into the Buffalo River (n=33) was significantly less than the Kings (n=169) or Mulberry
(n=263) Rivers. Water temperature differed significantly between the White and Buffalo Rivers during the sampling peri-
od, but did not differ between the Kings or Mulberry, and their respective confluence. Although cold, White River tailwa-
ters do not totally inhibit overwintering and migration of adult channel catfish into the Buffalo River, reduced numbers of
migratory catfish may partially account for the river's low reproductive output and sparse adult population.

Present address: Iowa Department ofNatural Resoures, Northeast DistrictHeadquarters, Route 2Box 269, Manchester, Iowa52057

Introduction

An increasing numer of tagging studies have shown
that channel catfish {Ictalurus punctatus) exhibit extensive
spring migrations from larger rivers or lakes into tribu-
tary streams. These spring migrations have been docu-
mented for river systems in a wide range of geographical
ocations. Humphries (1965) reported that channel cat-

Ish in the Savannah River, Georgia, made an upstream
migration into a tributary stream during May and June,
bllowed by downstream movement back into the river
during July. In South Dakota, June (1977) reported that
channel catfish inLake Oahe moved into tributary rivers
>rior to spawning. Channel catfish movements into or
out of tributaries have also been observed for river sys-
ems in Florida (Hale et al., 1986), Iowa (Welker 1967),

Louisiana (Perry et al., 1985), Missouri (Newcomb, 1989;
Dames et al., 1989), Wisconsin (Ranthum, 1971), and
Wyoming-Montana (Smith and Hubert, 1989). These
movements as well as channel catfish migrations reported
rom other investigations, are believed to be associated

with spawning.
Annual migrations of channel catfish appear to be in
ponse to either a lack of overwintering habitat in the

tributary (Newcomb, 1989) or a lack of suitable spawning
habitat in the confluence system (Gerhardt and Hubert,
1990). Channel catfish appear to require substantially dif-
ferent habitat areas for overwintering and spawning.
Newcomb (1989) found that deep scour-holes in the
Missouri River provide valuable overwintering habitats;
during winter, channel catfish were only collected in
depths greater than 3.7 m and water velocities less than
0.3 m/s. He reported a general pattern of channel catfish
movement from these overwintering habitats into tribu-
taries in spring, summer and fall. Use of deep-water (4.9
to 7.6 m) habitats by winter aggregations of channel cat-

fish have also been reported for the Mississippi River
(Hawkinson and Grunwald, 1979). Gerhardt and Hubert
(1990) concluded that more abundant spawning habitat
in a Wyoming tributary explained the substantial use by
channel catfish during the spawning period.

Many small rivers may not provide both suitable
spawning habitat and deep overwintering areas for chan-
nel catfish (Newcomb, 1989; Gerhardt and Hubert, 1990).
Although tributary channel catfish populations may
depend upon annual inputs from spring migrations of
catfish which overwintered inother waters, information is
not available on the importance of these annual migra-
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tions for maintaining tributary populations. In the
Wisconsin River, it is estimated that greater than 75% of

the channel catfish population migrates into overwinter-
ing habitats in the upper Mississippi River, and that an

absence of migrating adults would result in a significantly
reduced catfish population in the Wisconsin River (T.D.
Pellett and D. Fago, Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, unpublished data).

In Arkansas, a significantly lower abundance of young-
of-year (YOY) channel catfish has been observed in the
Buffalo River relative to similar, nearby warmwater,

Ozark rivers (Siegwarth, 1992). The Buffalo River also
supports a sparse natural adult catfish population; previ-
ously stocked, hatchery-reared catfish make up a signifi-
cant (>93%) portion of the population (Siegwarth, 1994).
One possible reason for the low reproductive output and
recruitment observed in the Buffalo River is that, unlike
other rivers examined, the Buffalo River flows into a cold
tailwater. The sparse catfish population in the Buffalo

River may result from these cold tailwaters ifhistoric
annual inputs of migrating adults have been reduced or
eliminated.

The objective of this study was to determine ifthe
cold tailwater reach of the White River has eliminated
pre-spawning migration of channel catfish into the
Buffalo River. This was tested by comparing relative num-
bers of catfish migrating into similar, nearby rivers which
do not flowinto cold tailwaters. Knowledge of cold tailwa-
ter effects on channel catfish migration willaid in assess-
ing reasons for the lack of natural reproduction and
sparse channel catfish populations observed in the
Buffalo River.

Materials and Methods

Study Sites.
—

Pre-spawning migration of channel cat-
fish was assessed for the Kings, Mulberry and Buffalo

Fig. 1. Study sites at the mouth of the Kings (1), Mulberry (2) and Buffalo (3) rivers of northeastern Arkansas.
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Rivers of northwestern Arkansas (Fig. 1). These three
rivers originate in the Boston Mountains and are typical
clear-water, Ozark streams characterized by long pools
separated by short riffles. Substrate is primarily gravel
and rubble in the headwater sections; rubble, boulder
and bedrock in the middle reaches; with some deposits of
sand and silt in the lower reaches. Land use in the Kings
and Mulberry river watersheds is a combination of agri-
culture and forestry. The Buffalo river flows through U.S.
Forest Service and National Park Service (NPS) lands and
has been managed by NPS since 1972. The Kings,
Mulberry and Buffalo rivers are free-flowing upstream
from their confluence with Table Rock Reservoir, the
Arkansas River, and the White River tailwater below Bull
Shoals Dam, respectively (Fig. 1).

Cold tailwaters of the White River extend 160 km
downstream from Bull Shoals Reservoir, including a sec-
ond input of cold tailwater from the North Fork of the
White River below Norfork Reservoir which joins the
White River approximately 17 km below the confluence
of the Buffalo River. Tailwaters created from these
impoundments support an important put-and-take fishery
for rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and brown trout
(Salmo trutta). Although warmwater streams flow into this
coldwater stretch of the White River, the mainstream is
not warmed sufficiently to eliminate trout (Aggus et al.,
1977).

Discharges of the Kings, Mulberry and Buffalo rivers
vary seasonally, with a general pattern of high flow during
spring and early summer followed by relatively low flow
n late summer and autumn. Local storm events, however,

can produce flooding inany season. Low discharge dur-
ng late summer and autumn results in intermittent flow
nheadwater reaches. Average annual discharge for Kings
liver is 12 ms/s and ranges from 0.01 to 35.3 m3/s
USGS 1988). The Mulberry River has a slightly higher
gradient (4.3 m/km) than the other two rivers; average

annual discharge is 15.3 m3/s (USGS 1988). Average
annual discharge reported for the middle reach of the
iuffalo River is 25.8 m3/s and ranges from 0.04 to 555.0

mVs (USGS 1988).
Assessment of Channel Catfish Migration.

—
One sam-

)ling site each was selected at the mouth of the Kings,
Vlulberry and Buffalo rivers (Sites 1, 2 and 3; Fig. 1). Four
loop nets were deployed within the main channel at each

site. Hoop nets were of two designs; one large net (3.2 cm
web, double finger throated, with seven 1.1 m diameter
loops) and one small net (1.9 cm web (bar measure, dou-
)le finger throated, with six 0.6 m diameter hoops) were
ished in tandem (one hoop net-set) continuously from 29
Vlarch through 22 April, after which sampling was termi-
nated due to heavy rainfall and flooding. One net fished
or a 24 h period represented one net-day of effort
CPUE). Nets were emptied and cleaned every three or

four days (5 sampling dates x 4 nets = 20 net
samples/river) and all channel catfish collected were enu-
merated, measured for total length (TL), marked (adipose
fin clip), and a pectoral spine was removed before being
returned alive to the river. Spine cross-sections of all cat-

fish were examined to identify any hatchery-reared fish
stocked in previous years (Siegwarth, 1994). Water tem-

perature (°C) was measured for each river and its respec-
tive confluence on the dates nets were sampled.

Differences incatch rates of channel catfish and water

temperature among rivers (and their confluences) were
compared by analysis of variance (ANOVA)using the
Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute 1988). Ifa signif-
icant difference was found (P < 0.05), the ANOVA was
followed by Bonferroni's Multiple Range Test to identify
rivers that differed from one another. To satisfy the
assumptions of the statistical analysis (i.e., constant vari-
ance of catches among rivers and normal distribution of
residuals), total catch/net sample was transformed using
a standard ln(x+l) transformation (Box and Cox 1964).
Regression analysis was used to identify potential relation-
ships between catch rates and water temperature within
each river.

Results

A total of 465 channel catfish was collected from 276
net-days of effort from the three rivers during March and
April1992. The largest numbers were collected from the
mouths of the Kings (n=169) and Mulberry rivers (n=263),
while the fewest were collected from the Buffalo River
(n=33). Of the 33 channel catfish collected from the
Buffalo River, 25 were determined to hatchery origin.
Mean catch per net sample among rivers was significantly
(P<0.5) lower for Buffalo River than the Kings and
Mulberry rivers (Table 1). Overall CPUE for the large
nets was 4.3, 3.5 and 0.7 for the Mulberry, Kings and
Buffalo rivers, respectively; CPUE for small nets was 1.4,
0.1 and <0.1 for the three rivers, respectively. No previ-
ously marked channel catfish were recaptured.

Water temperatures observed during the sampling
period didnot differ (P>0.05) among the Kings, Mulberry
and Buffalo rivers. However, water temperatures differed
significantly (P<0.05) between the White and Buffalo
rivers, but not between the Kings River and Table Rock
Reservoir or between the Mulberry and Arkansas rivers
(Table 2). Water temperature among the
Mulberry/Arkansas rivers, and Kings River/Table Rock
Lake exhibited consistent trends throughout April, while
the Buffalo and White rivers had increasingly larger dif-
ferences (Fig. 2). Catch rates of channel catfish during
March and April were not significantly correlated with
water temperature within any of the three rivers (r2<0.80
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for each river).

Table 1. Comparison of mean (±SE) catch/hoop net-set

ofchannel catfish migrating into the Kings, Mulberry and
Buffalo rivers. Values ineach row without a letter in com-
mon are significantly different (P<0.05) a.

River

Buffalob Kings MulberryVariable

26.3Mean catch/net-set 3.3 16.9

±1.5
0.8*

+4.4 +8.2

2.2Z 2.2ZTransformed ln(x+l)
mean catch/net-set

±0.3 +0.3 +0.4

aComparisons were not made between mean catch/net-set due to viola-
tions ofstatistical assumptions (unequal variance among rivers).

2.5 fish/net-set which were determined tohave a hatchery ori-
gin.

Table 2. Comparison of mean (±SE) water temperatures
(°C) among the Kings, Mulberry, and Buffalo rivers and
their confluence.

I
River Confluence P-Value

Kings Table Rock Lake

13.9 (±1.8) 14.3 (±1.9) P>0.05

Mulberry Arkansas River

13.6 (±1.9) 15.5 (±1.8) P>0.05

Buffalo White River

F4.8 (±1.6) 9.9 (±0.7) P<0.05

Discussion

Although several factors can influence CPUE results
(Ricker, 1975) and hoop net catches (Muncy, 1957;
Mayhew, 1973; Hubert and Schmitt, 1982), comparative
catches of channel catfish in the present study are
believed to be reliable because ofsimilar limnological and
climatic conditions among the Kings, Mulberry and
Buffalo rivers during the sampling period, and because of
the restricted channel widths of these tributaries. Muncy
(1958) and others have shown that adult channel catfish
are highly susceptible to capture in hoop nets during the
spawning season. Smith and Hubert (1989) concluded
hat seasonal trends in hoop net catches within a Great
Mains river system were associated with spawning migra-
ions into tributary creeks. In this study, CPUE of hoop

net samples represents the proportional abundance of
channel catfish migrating into each tributary prior to

pawning. Thus, despite the shortened sampling interval,
pring hoop net sampling measured the relative numbers

of channel catfish migrating into the Kings, Mulberry and
Buffalo Rivers, with the assumption that catfish collected
at the mouth of each tributary were migrating into that
tributary. This assumption was supported by an absence
of recaptures, and the fact that a number of marked cat-

fish were recaptured 50 to 60 km upstream within the
tributaries later inthe summer.

The appearance of channel catfish moving into the
Kings, Mulberry and Buffalo rivers conforms with similar
patterns of spring movements reported for other waters
(e.g., Humphries, 1965; June, 1977; Smith and Hubert,

13 7 11 16 22
April

Fig. 2. Aprilwater temperature patterns for the Kings,
Mulberry and Buffalo rivers, and their respective confluence.
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1989). However, the number of channel catfish migrating
into the Buffalo River was significantly less than was
observed in the Kings or Mulberry rivers, although the
measured physical characteristics (water temperature, tur-
bidity, total discharge) did not significantly vary among
these tributaries. Similarly, Brown (1967) reported a lack
of spring channel catfish movements into the Buffalo
River. This suggests that reduced inputs from migratory
stocks of channel catfish since completion of BullShoals
Dam in 1952 may partially account for the lower repro-
ductive output and sparse adult population observed in
the Buffalo River. InWisconsin, ithas also been suggest-
ed that without annual migrations of channel catfish, the
population in the Wisconsin River would be sparse (T.D.
Pellett and D. Fago, Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, unpublished data).

The relatively small number of channel catfish migrat-
ng into the Buffalo River appears to be due to the pres-
ence of cold White River tailwaters, which had a signifi-
cantly lower mean temperature than the Buffalo River
during the sampling period. Studies on other cold tailwa-
ers have shown that spawning of warmwater fishes is
nhibited by release of hypolimnetic waters (Pfitzer, 1962;
irown, 1967), and that changes in water quality, especial-
y water temperature, appear to be the most likely factors
associated with disruption of natural stream communities
Edwards, 1978). Prior to construction of Bull Shoals
leservoir, the present coldwater reach of the White River
lad an historically abundant channel catfish population
Keith, 1964). The subsequent hypolimnetic release of
cold water below Bull Shoals Reservoir has eliminated
channel catfish (Brown, 1967) as well as other native
warmwater species (Hoffman and Kilambi, 1971) from
coldwater reaches of the White River. The coldwater
each may also eliminate temperature cues needed by
hannel catfish for spring migration. In contrast, no

apparent barriers to migration exist downstream from the
Kings or Mulberry Rivers; thus, channel catfish are able
o move freely between these rivers and their respective
onfluence.

Cold White River tailwaters act as a barrier to channel
atfish migration similar to that reported from other stud-
es. For example, McCammon and LaFaunce (1961) sug-
gested that the relatively closed population ofchannel cat-

ish inthe Sacramento River, California, was the result of
cold tailwater which inhibited movement up-river,

ncreased salinity inhibited down-river movement, and
le presence of a diversion dam prevented migration into
major tributary. Similarly, Welker (1967) reported that a

owhead dam appeared to inhibit up-stream movement of
liannel catfish in the Little Sioux River, Iowa, and

McCammon (1956) found that the Palo Verde Weir on

le lower Colorado River acted as a barrier to upstream
hannel catfish movement because tagged fish were

caught at the base of the weir and few, ifany, catfish
moved upstream across the barrier.

Newcomb (1989) recognized the importance of
excluding structures that hinder channel catfish passage
to important seasonal habitat areas in the Missouri River
and its tributaries. Sparse populations of channel catfish
observed in some waters may be due to restrictions on
catfish migration ifsuitable habitats for both spawning
and overwintering are not available. The need for these
specific habitat areas is illustrated by the extensive
upstream or downstream movements documented from
channel catfish tagging studies. Although clear-water
Ozark streams such as the Kings, Mulberry and Buffalo
rivers have abundant spawning habitat such as large boul-
ders and rock crevasses, suitable overwintering areas
appear to be limited because there are relatively few deep
pools (>5 m), especially in downstream reaches.

Results from this study suggest that the sparse channel
catfish population in the Buffalo River may be partially
attributed to reduced inputs from historic migratory
stocks due to cold White River tailwaters. Additional
research is needed to quantify the importance of annual
pre-spawning migrations for long-term maintenance of
tributary channel catfish populations.
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Abstract

The spectroscopic analysis of plume emissions is a non-intrusive method which has been used to check for fatigue and
possible damage throughout the pumps and other mechanisms in a rocket motor or engine. These components are made
of various alloys. Knowing the composition of the alloys and for which parts they are used, one can potentially determine
from the emissions in the plume which component is failing. Currently, Optical Multichannel Analyzer systems are being
used which utilize charge coupled devices, cost tens of thousands of dollars, are somewhat delicate, and usually require
cooling. We have developed two rugged instruments using less expensive linear photodiode arrays as detectors. Ahigh
resolution system was used to detect atomic emission lines while a low resolution system was used to detect molecular
emission bands. We have also written data acquisition software and built electronic circuits to control the arrays and col-
lect data. While NASA has used similar systems for characterization of the Space Shuttle Main Engine, the emissions from
other rocket systems have not been surveyed as well. The two instruments described willbe utilized to study hybrid rocket
emissions at the UALRhybrid rocket facility.

Introduction

Over the past decade, the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) has been plagued with sev-
eral manned and unmanned mission mishaps costing tax-

jayers millions of dollars. The most infamous of these
mishaps was the Challenger disaster in1986. Because these
events cause negative public option toward NASA, cou-
)led with the need to cut federal spending and the effect

of increasing foreign competition, more pressure has
>een put on NASA needs to be assured that its boosters
willperform satisfactorily at each launch.

One way to assure the proper performance of launch
vehicles is to employ extensive engine ground testing on
est stands designed for this purpose at research facilities.
Jsing spectroscopic analysis of plume emissions, the
'health" of the engine (that itis performing well,not fail-
ng), particularly combustion efficiency and the existence
of component fatigue, can be determined. The high tem-
jeratures and pressures found in a rocket plume make

excellent sources for atomic line and molecular band
emissions from the near ultraviolet to middle infrared.
Currently, monitoring systems are being used which
employ charge coupled devices and/or Fabry-Perot inter-
erometers, cost tens of thousands of dollars, are some-

what delicate, and usually require cooling.
A spectrometer using a rugged photodiode array

mounted in the focal plane of an imaging spectrograph
can be used for the analysis of UV-Vis emissions from

rocket plumes. Gases such as CN, CO, N2,and NH3
,and

molecular species such as OH, C2, and CH2
,emit in the

visible region and can potentially be monitored. Also,
most metals emit in the visible region, which is beneficial
for detecting component fatigue or failure. Prior research
conducted on the liquid-fueled Space Shuttle Main
Engine (SSME) has shown the ability to detect wear from
several alloys along the hot gas path.

Plume emission technology can also be applied to jet
engines, especially military jets with afterburners. Other
military applications include increasing the stealth capa-
bilities of aircraft by reducing air-to-air and air-to-ground
missile emission, which ispossible through analysis of this
type of data. Furthermore, high speed monitoring of the
emissions produced by the combustion of propellant in
all types of guns and explosives can be used to enhance
their performance. Additionally, emission spectroscopy
can be used to monitor the efficiency of oil-or coal-fired
power plant furnaces.

Materials and Methods

LowResolution Spectrometer.
—

A low resolution spec-
trometer for molecular band emission studies was con-
structed as shown in Fig. 1. The components for the spec-
trometer were positioned in a similar manner as a stan-

dard flame emission spectrometer (Ingle and Crouch,
1988). The components include the photodiode array
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with associated timing and output electronics, the collec-
tion optics, an imaging spectrograph, an oscilloscope, and
a computer.

The photodiode array used in the low-resolution spec-
trometer was an EG&G Reticon 512G monolithic, self-
scanning, linear array. This array has 512 photodiodes on
25 |im centers, thus giving a sensitive length of 12.8 mm.
Each photodiode is 26 (Am inheight, which is relatively
small when compared to the height of the slit on the spec-
trograph. Because of the array's monolithic, dual-inline-
package (DIP) design, it was mounted into an 18-pin DIP
socket that in turn was mounted to a circuit board.
According to the manufacturer, this array was designed
for use inlow-cost facsimile and optical character recogni-
tion applications. While not optimized for spectroscopy,
itoffered a low cost alternative and was readily available.

Timing signals needed to drive the array were generat-
ed externally. The three required signals, clock, start, and
reset, are shown in Fig. 2 and were produced by the cir-
cuit inFig. 3. The circuit that produced the timing signals
was mounted on a circuit board separate from the board
to which the photodiode array was mounted. Pins 8 and 9
on the 512G array produce a video and dummy output
respectively. These outputs were sent to a differential
amplifier to extract the video signal and then through a
low-pass filter before being sent simultaneously to the
oscilloscope and to the Channel 0 High input on the ana-
log-to-digital converter board installed in the computer.
Fig. 4 shows the circuit board with the array and video
output circuit (G Series, 1992).

The detector circuit board was positioned so the pho-
todiodes in the array are in the focal plane of an
Instruments SA UFS-200 Flat Field Spectrograph (UFS-

S00). The UFS-200 employs an aberration corrected con-
ave holographic grating. This grating is 70 mm indiame-
irand is blazed with 200 grooves/mm. Its spectral range
> from 200 to 800 nm with a dispersion of 24 nm/mm.
he entrance slit is 3.8 mm high and 100 |im wide.

IThe collection optics were simply a convex lens and
perture stop. The lens was made of glass and housed in

an aluminum bracket. Itwas 10.1 cm indiameter and had
a focal length of 23 cm. This lens was able to focus a small
part of the flame on the entrance slit. Using a glass collec-
tion lens was justified since the window on the photodi-
ode array was also made of glass. The aperture was
mounted to the lens housing and used to control the
amount of light reaching the entrance slit. Ithad a maxi-
mum diameter of 9.78 cm and a minimum diameter of
0.56 cm.

A Zenith 80286AT personal computer equipped with
an 80287 math coprocessor, and Computer Boards C10-
AD16JR-AT analog-to-digital conversion board (A/D
board) was used to collect and store data. Data acquisi-
tion was controlled by a Borland Turbo C program. The
program first prompts the user for the name of the file to

which the data were to be written, the number of scans to

be taken, and the amount of time delay between scans.
Next, a TTLpulse was sent out from the Digital Output 0
(Dig Out 0) to the circuit on the array board shown in
Fig. 4. The signal produced by this circuit was sent to the
Digital Input 0/Trigger (Dig. In/TRIGGER) on the A/D
board. The signal to the Dig.In0/TRIGGER was in sync
with the clock pulses, however, they only occur after the
start pulse and only for 512 pulses. Therefore, there was
one sample collected per pixel. The program stopped
data collection after 512 pulses and resets the LS7474
flip-flop to await the next scan. A timing diagram for
these pulses is shown in Fig. 5 (Schildt, 1990; CIO-
AD16JR, 1991). The collected data for each scan was
stored via Direct Memory Access (DMA) to a specified
memory segment. After all scans had been taken, the data
were saved, along with all corresponding pixel numbers,
to a file on the computer's internal hard disk drive. The
data were written to an ASCII file ina format that allows
them to be read and plotted by the graphing program.
SPLOT.

High Resolution Spectrometer.
—

The high-resolution
spectrometer for atomic line emission and detailed mole-
cular band studies was constructed as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 1. Block diagram for the low-resolution spectrome-
ter.

Fig. 2. Timing signals required for operation of the
512G.
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Again, the components for the spectrometer were posi-
tioned in a similar manner as a standard flame emission
spectrometer (Ingle and Crouch, 1988). The components
include a photodiode array with associated timing and
output electronics, the collection optics, an imaging spec-
trograph, an oscilloscope, and a computer.

Fig. 3. Circuit to produce the timing signals inFig. 2.

The photodiode array used in the high-resolution
spectrometer was an EG&G Reticon 1024S monolithic,
elf-scanning, linear array. This array had 1024 photodi-

odes on 25 um centers, thus giving a sensitive length of
25.6 mm. Each photodiode array was 13 um wide and 2.5
mm high. According to the manufacturer, the 1024S was
lesigned for spectroscopic studies. The slit-like geometry

of each photodiode allows for the maximum amount of
ight possible to strike the photodiodes (S Series, 1991).
'he photodiode array was set in an EG&G Reticon

RC1001 Satellite Board.

Fig. 4. Sensor board schematic

Fig. 5. Timing diagram for interfacing the 512G and
A/Dboard.

The satellite board was connected to an EG&G
Reticon RC1000 Mother Board via a 16-pin ribbon cable
for digital signals and a six lead cable for analog signals.
The RC1000 produces the required timing signals for the
array, and it also has the necessary video processing cir-
cuitry. A single BNC connector allows the video signal to

be output to an oscilloscope. In this setup, the video sig-
nal was sent to an oscilloscope and the computer as used
previously (RC1000/RC1001, 1991).
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Fig. 6. Block diagram for the high-resolution spectrometer

The combination of the EG&G Reticon RC1000 and
RC1001 was designed for evaluation of photodiode
arrays. Itcomes from the manufacturer ready to be
hooked up to an oscilloscope, but not to a data acquisi-
tion system. A circuit was designed to interface between
the RC1000 and a Computer Board CIO-AD16Jr-AT ana-
log-to-digital converter board. This interface circuit is
shown inFig. 7. Itproduces a start pulse which was sent
to the external start input on the RC1000. The circuit also
produces active high TTL signals to the Dig. InO/TRIG-

SJER
input on the A/D board. These signals were syn-

hronized so that one sample was taken for each pixel of
lie 1024S photodiode array. Fig. 8 shows the timing dia-
ram for the interface circuit. In order for the interface

circuit to perform properly, the start pulse input jumper
on the RC1000 had to be set from internal to external.
The timing and signal processing circuitry that was
designed and built for the low resolution system (Figs. 3
and 4) was not necessary for the high resolution unit
because of the outstanding performance of the
RC1000/RC1001.

The 1024S photodiode array was positioned in focal
plane of a SPEX 270M Imaging Spectrograph. The 270M
employs two holographic gratings mounted on a motor-

zed turret, so the optimum grating could be chosen
depending on the wavelength to be analyzed. Both grat-
ngs have 1200 grooves/mm, one blazed for 250 nm and
he other for 630 nm. Its spectral range was from 0 to

100 nm with a dispersion of 3.1 nm/mm. The flat field
area in the focal plane was 25 mm wide by 12 mm high,
which gives 77 nm of coverage over the 25-mm width,

"he motorized turret allows a specific range of wave-
engths to be observed. The entrance slit was 1.52 cm
ligh and its width variable in 12.5 fxm steps. The settings
on the 270M were selected using the SPEX Hand Scan
land-held controller. This controller allows the user to
elect the desired grating, wavelength range, and
ntrance slit width (270M, 1993; Hand Scan, 1993).

Fig. 7. Schematic for the interface circuit.

Integrat ion
K— b ime

—
H

Timer 2 _J I I I I l_
(from R/D Board)

ffClock IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
(from P1000)

Ext Start __T1 Fl n
(to R1000)

Synch FT \1 l~l_
(from P1000)

Start Requisition I l__
(D0 from R/D Board)

Rcq Clock IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
(HCIk & Start Rcq)

Requisition Clock Detai Is

Uideo Data «¦ . t j
transients J T"

ciock _n n n
Rcquisiton k-M^M |{_tl—jM ||_tl— jfoj
The de Iay tj is adjusted so that the actua Iacqu is i ton
aperture is free of transient components due to cable
termination, op amp & converter settling time, etc

Fig. 8. Timing diagram for interfacing the 1024S and
A/Dboard.

A BK Precision 20 MHz Model 2120A was used for
alignment and calibration of the instrument. It was also
used to set the proper integration time to attain a maxi-
mum signal without saturation. Channel 1 was used to

monitor the video output. The sync output from Pin M
on the RC1000 was sent to Channel 2 to provide a trigger
pulse.

A Gateway 2000 486 personal computer with
Computer Boards CIO-AD16JR-AT A/D board was used
to collect and store data. Data acquisition was controlled
by a Borland Turbo C program. The program first
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prompts the user for the name of the file to which data
was to be written, the number of scans to be taken, and
the amount of time delay between scans. The program
then prompts the user for the integration time or expo-
sure. The value entered for the integration time was not

the actual exposure time, but was the value written to
Counter 2. To determine the integration time the follow-
ng equation was used:

Integration time
-

(256
*

Counter 2 value)/1,000,000.

The integration time pulse was sent out from the A/D
Doard on Counter 2 out to the interface board. The pulse
sent from the interface board to the Dig. In0/TRIGGER
on the A/D board triggers the sampling of the video sig-
nal which was coming inon Channel 0 High. The collect-
ed data for each scan was stored via DMA to a specified
memory segment. After all scans have been taken, the
data was saved, along with its corresponding pixel num-
>er, to an ASCII file on the computer's internal hard disk

drive. The data was written to the file in a format to be
read and plotted by the graphing program SPLOT
Schildt, 1990).

Results and Discussion

Low Resolution Software.
—

The Reticon 512G has a
sensitive width of 12.8 mm. When mated with the UFS-
200, which has a dispersion of 24 nm/mm, the
512G/UFS-200 combination gives a spectral window of
307.2 mm. Because this window does not cover the entire
200-800 nm range of the spectrograph, the array board
was positioned invarying locations along the focal plane
o see different portions within the UV-Vis region. Each
ime the array was repositioned, a scan of the emissions
rom a Pen-Ray mercury lamp was taken for wavelength

calibration.
To obtain a useful spectra from the raw data, several

teps have to be taken, all of which are carried out in the
PLOT program. The first step was to subtract the dark
ignal from the data. This step takes out most of the fixed
Dattern noise, which is common in photodiode arrays
perating at room temperature. Being able to do this
llowed us to decrease costs because the array does not
lave to be cooled. The next step was to convert the x val-
es of the data from pixel number to wavelength. This

was accomplished by scaling the x value by an amount

etermined by the followingequation:

I
Scaling factor = -(Dispersion

*
Sensitive Length )/Number ofPixels

hich has a value of -0.6 for the 512G/UFS-200 combina-
on. The scaling factor was negative because the data was
Dllected indecreasing values of wavelength with increas-
ig values of pixel number. After multiplying by this neg-
:ive value, the data has increasing wavelength values
ong the increasing x-axis of the plot. The next step was

to offset the x-axis by 307.2 so the first point of the spec-
tra was at zero nanometers. Finally, the appropriate
amount of offset on the x-axis was determined by the Hg
lamp spectra.

Initial studies were conducted by analyzing the flame
produced by a Perkin-Elmer Atomic Absorption (AA)
burner. The acetylene/air mix was adjusted to produce a
lean flame with a bright blue interconal region. The spec-
tra of this interconal region is shown inFig. 9.The molec-
ular bands centered at 463, 509, and 559 were created by
the C2 species. The bands centered at 382 and 427 were
created by the CH series (Gaydon, 1974). The hump cen-
tered at 587 is not due to an emission band but was
caused by fixed pattern noise.

Fig. 9. Spectra of the interconal region ofa C2H2/air flame
recorded with the low-resolution spectrometer system.

Studies have also been done by aspiring NaCl solu-
tions of varying concentration into the AA burner to

determine how well the low resolution unit could detect
atomic emission lines. Fig. 10 shows the Na emission line
at 598 nm for concentrations of5, 10, 15, and 20 ppm. As
expected, the peak intensity at 598 nm increased linearly
with increasing Na concentration (Fig. 11).

High Resolution Spectrometer.
—

The Reticon 1024S has
a sensitive width of 25.6 mm. When mated with the SPEX
270M, which has a dispersion of 3.1 nm/mm, the
1024S/SPEX 270M combination gives a spectral window
of 79.36 nm. Because of this narrow window, the wave-
length selector on the 270M was always set to center the
atomic line emission wavelength of the species to be
observed.

For the high-resolution spectrometer, only two steps
have to be taken to obtain a useful spectra from the raw
data. Again these steps were carried out in the SPLOT
program. Unlike the low-resolution unit, the dark signal
does not have to be subtracted because of the reduced
fixed pattern noise and high quality video signal output
of the RC1000/ 1001. The first step was to convert the x
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values of the data from pixel number to wavelength. This
was accomplished by scaling the x values by an amount

determined by the followingequation:
Scaling Factor ¦ (Dispersion

*
Sensitive Length )/Number ofPixels

which has a value of 0.0775 for the 1024S/SPEX 270M
combination. The scaling factor was positive for the high-
resolution unit because the data was collected in increas-
ing values of wavelength with increasing values of pixel
number. The next step was to offset the x-axis by the
value for the wavelength selector minus 39.68. This was

done because the wavelength selector determined the
wavelength falling on the center pixel, so half of the spec-
tral window, 39.68 nm, must be subtracted, to allow the
proper wavelength values tobe assigned to the spectra.

Sodiun Dnis'iion in Acetylene/Air Flane

Uavelength (nn)

Fig. 10. Spectra of Na emission ina C2H2/air flame with
varying concentrations of Na recorded with the low-reso-
lution system.

lotpusity At, 589 nn F or UAryin^ Concen tr<*t iovis of Soctiun

Fig. 11. Plot of peak intensity vs. concentration at 579
nm showing a linear increase in intensity with increasing
Na concentration.

[Several studies were being conducted on the emis-
ions radiating from the plume of the hybrid rocket

motor at the University of Arkansas-Little Rock's
Combustion Diagnostics Facility, During initial tests of
the high resolution unit, data was collected on the Na
emission line at 589 nm and K emission lines at 763 and
766 nm. Na and K are evidentally present in the hydroxyl-
terminated polybutadiene fuel grain as contaminant's
from the manufacturing process. Data for Na and Kwere
taken for three-second burns.

Figure 12 shows that the Na emission gradually rises
throughout the burn. After the oxidizer was shut off at

three seconds, the blackbody curve rises which is indica-
tive of fuel rich combustion. After four seconds, the N2
purge gas extinguishes all combustion.

Rocket Data (Test 1)

Fig. 12. Plot of Na emission from a HTPB hybrid rocket
grain during a three second firing.

Figure 13 shows that the K emission starts off strong,
but was overwhelmed by the blackbody radiation. Part of
this was due to the fact that the region in which the K
lines are present is approaching the near IRwhere black-
body radiation curves are more predominant.

Rocket Data (Test 2)

Fig. 13. Plot of K emission from a HTPB hybrid rocket
grain during a three second firing.
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Conclusions

Future studies willinvolve casting hybrid rocket fuel
grains with known concentrations of metal salts to simu-
late wear within a launch scale hybrid rocket motor. We
have seen that the 512G detector in the low resolution
spectrometer is effective for characterizing band spectra,
however, the signal-processing electronics need to be
modified to decrease the fixed pattern noise which could
be interpreted as a nonexistent emission band.
Additionally, an improved low-resolution unit could be
build by replacing the 512G photodiode array with a
1024S.

The 1024S detector has provided excellent results. By
speeding up the timing and decreasing the integration
time, we should have an instrument that can perform, in
many applications, as well as or better than commercial
Optical Multichannel Analyzers, without the higher cost

or need for cooling. The planned improvement of the
high-resolution unit by controlling the 270M through its
RS-232 port should also enhance the spectrometers per-
formance and capabilities.
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Abstract

For over 30 years, techniques have been developed that allow for the microscale (10-30 /zm) measurement of chemical
signals with high temporal resolution (1-200 Hz). Such measurements, called in vivo electrochemical recordings, allow for
the direct determination of neurotransmitter molecules and related compounds in biological systems. Multiple record-
ings, simultaneously performed at different, closely spaced, well defined locations throughout a three-dimensional tissue
volume in the brain, are of interest inneuroscience. Developments inmicroelectronic techniques enable the fabrication
of multi-electrode microprobes for recording extracellular action potentials generated by individual neurons simultane-
ously. Ahigh-yield microfabrication process has been successfully developed for the fabrication of a novel semiconductor-
based, four-site silicon microprobe that involves a three-mask process and standard UV photolithography. A plasma
process has been developed for dry etching of the gold electrodes and conducting lines. The electrochemical behavior of
the microprobe is investigated by a high-speed computer-based in vitro electrochemical recording system. The electro-
chemical signals are measured at 5 Hz and varying gain. Itis found that a selectivity of over 500:1is achieved, and the sig-
nal tonoise ratio of the recorded signal is particularly suitable for in vivo recordings.

Introduction

One of the central challenges in neuroscience is asso-
ciated with the development ofimproved instrumentation
or studying the central nervous system (CNS). Such
nstrumentation is needed both to better understand the
nformation processing techniques used in neural struc-
tures and to aid inthe development of a variety of closed-
oop neural prostheses (Hoogerwerf and Wise, 1991).
Multiple recordings, simultaneously performed at differ-
ent, closely spaced, well defined locations throughout a
three-dimensional tissue volume in the brain are of inter-
est inneuroscience to derive useful prosthetic control sig-
nals (Prohaska et al., 1986). For over 30 years, the princi-

E>le
technique for studying the neural activity has been

nsertion of fine-tipped microelectrodes into the brain to

ecord the extracellular action potentials generated by
idividual neurons (Rose and Mountcastle, 1954).

Developments in microelectronic techniques enable
the fabrication of extremely small and precise structures
hat can be laid out in any desired way to match the

recording site pattern for simultaneous neural record-
ngs. Some of the valuable advantages offered by the thin
ilm microprobes include a high degree of reproducibili-
y, a precise knowledge of spatial distribution of electrode

area, a high packaging density for a given implanted vol-
ume, and distribution of electrodes in a specific geometry
>attern. Also, such multi-site semiconducting micro-
>robes reduce the number of experiments necessary to

collect the required data.
The John Hopkins' microprobes (Blum et al., 1991),

consisting of a molybdenum-polyimide structure, exhibits
poor mechanical strength, and the fabrication process
yield is about 10% (all four good sites). Another major
shortcoming of these probes is the polyimide dielectric
material which is not suitable for chronic implants. The
Michigan probe (BeMent et al., 1986), with a typical
process yield of over 80%, has been fabricated on a sili-
con substrate with the thickness of the probes determined
by the depth ofa deep level boron diffusion.

In this paper, a new microfabrication technique for
the fabrication of four-site semiconducting microprobes
is presented. Figure 1 shows a three-dimensional view of
one such four-site microprobe. The sensing electrodes of
area 5580 fim2 (155 by 36 fim) are placed on the tip
of the microprobe and are spaced 200 fim from the cen-
ter of the adjacent site. Bond pads are situated on the
rear end of the microprobe and allow for external elec-
tronic connections. The microprobes are characterized in
vitro using a high-speed computer-based electrochemical
recording system. Also, the impedance and the integrity
(lifetime) of the microprobe are investigated.

Materials and Methods

Microfabrication of the microprobes (electrodes)
begins with a 3 milli-inches (mil) p-type <100> oriented sil-
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icon wafer that acts as the host substrate. Silicon nitride
(Si3N4) depositions are performed in a parallel-plate,
capacitively-coupled, 13.56 Mhz Reinberg-type reactor
(Texas Instruments Model A24C) by plasma decomposi-
tion of monosilane (SiH4), ammonia (NH3),and nitrogen
(N2). A modified Perkin Elmer Model 2400 sputtering
machine is used to sputter successive layers of titanium-
tungsten and gold on the patterned substrates. Patterns
are transferred onto the substrates using a Quintel mask
aligner/exposure system by a standard UV photolithogra-
phy process. A Plasma Therm Model 520, parallel-plate
reactive ion etcher (RIE) is used for selective dry etching
of Si3N4, gold, and Hunt HPR-204 positive photoresist.
Flow rates during both deposition and etching processes
are electronically controlled by mass flow controllers. The
microprobes are then separated from the host substrate
by orientation dependent etching. The microprobes are
then mounted on a custom made printed circuit board
(PCB) carrier and either ultrasonically wire bonded using
3 mm aluminum wire with an Orthodyne Model 20 wire
bonder or epoxy bonded, using ABLEBOND*967-1, to
the printed circuit board carrier which allows for external
electronic connections and acute recordings. A high-
speed computer-based in vivo electrochemistry recording
system is used for characterizing and qualifying the
microprobes for in vivo recordings. Furthermore, the fre-
quency response and impedance characteristics of the
microprobes are also measured.

Fabrication Process.
—

A typical process sequence is
shown in Fig. 2. As shown, the fabrication process begins
with a three-mm silicon wafer as the host substrate materi-
al and involves three masking steps. Silicon is strong, yet
flexible when thinned, and is inert in the body.
Therefore, it qualifies as a suitable substrate for chronic
implants over other substrate materials.

Fig. 2. A typical process sequence for the
the four-site silicon microprobe.

fabrication of

A sufficiently thick layer of silicon nitride, grown by
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD),
serves as a dielectric layer between the electrodes and the
host substrate. Silicon nitride is a preferred choice since it
is impervious to extracellular fluid. Itis deposited by gas
phase dissociation of monosilane (SiH4),ammonia (NH3),
and nitrogen (N2). This mixture of gases is excited by an
RF plasma in which high-energy electrons dissociate reac-
tant gases to allow deposition of solid material on the sub-
strate at moderate temperatures (300°C). The silicon
nitride deposition conditions are summarized in Table 1.

Fig. 1. Three-dimensional view
microprobe.

of the four-site silicon
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The outline of the microprobe is defined with a first-level
photomask using a standard UV photolithographic
process by which a pattern of photo-sensitive masking
material is applied to the surface of a silicon substrate.
The silicon nitride is subsequently etched from exposed
ireas by reactive ion etching. Table 2 provides source
(ases, etch rates, and other etch parameters for different
naterials used to fabricate the microprobes.

Table 1. The processing parameters used to deposit sili-
con nitride (Si3N4) films.

Experimental conditions:

Deposition power (RF)
Deposition frequency (RF)
Deposition temperature
Deposition rate

100 W (28 mW/cm 2)
13.56 MHz
300°C
120 A/min
lTorrTotal gas pressure

Gas flowrates:

Silane 100 seem
80 seem
200 seem

Ammonia
Nitrogen

Table 2. Source gases, etch rates, and other etch parame-
ters used toetch different materials.

Material Gases/flow rate Power Pressure Etch rate

Silicon nitride CF4 (25 seem) 200 W 500 mT 200 A/min
Gold/Ti-W CF4 (17sccm) 450 W 150 mT 914 A/min

CCI4 (25 seem)

Photoresist Oxygen (89 seem) 450 W 700 mT 650 A/min

The next step in the process is the sequential sputter-
ng of «250A of titanium-tungsten (Ti-W) and 2500 to
000A of gold (Au) onto the patterned microprobe.

Gold, being highly electropositive and non-corrosive, is
n excellent metal for chronic implants. Unfortunately,
le adhesion ofgold to silicon nitride is a major metalliza-
on problem. However, the thin layer of Ti-W acts as a

>arrier layer and promotes adhesion. In the sputtering
>rocess, the required coating material is dislodged and
jected from a target by momentum transfer due to ener-

jetic particles (argon ions and radicals in this case). A sec-
nd-level mask is used to photolithographically define the

Au and Ti-W to form the sensing electrodes, conducting
nes, and bonding pads. As shown in Table 2, the etch
ate for Au/Ti-W is =914 A/min with an etch selectivity
f1.5 over positive photoresist (Ranade et al., 1993).

I
Figure 3 shows a scanning electron micrograph (SEM)

f several 3 /Jm gold conductors etched using reactive ion
tching. Good edge definition is achieved without signifi

Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrograph (5000X) of several
3 fimlines etched using RIE.

cant undercutting implying that gold etching is primarily
anisotropic.

A second layer of silicon nitride is then deposited,
photolithographically defined, and etched to provide
openings for sensing electrodes and bonding pads.
Finally, the silicon microprobes are separated by an orien-
tation-dependent etchant, ethylene-diamine pyrocatechol
(EDP) in water. The thickness of the probes can be tai-
lored to meet any requirement. The final thickness of
these four-site silicon microprobes is about 50 [im. The
fabrication processes are controlled to obtain a typical
yield in the 70 to 80% range.

After separation, the good microprobes are mounted
onto a custom made printed circuit board (PCB) carrier
and wires are either ultrasonically or epoxy bonded from
the microprobe to the PCB as shown inFig. 4.

Characterization.
—

In vitro tests are performed to

obtain most of the information required to qualify an
electrode for electrochemical and electrophysiological
studies. Quantitative measurements of microamines are
performed with the microelectrodes using a high-speed
chronoamperometric recording technique. Fig. 5 shows
typical chronoamperometric measurement data. The
microelectrodes were dip-coated with a thin layer of
nafion, a perfluorosulfonated derivative of Teflon, to

increase the selectivity of cationic neurotransmitters such
as dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin in vitro.
Their selectivities versus anionic interferents such as
ascorbic acid inextracellular recording were also charac-
terized (Van Home et al., 1990). Dopamine calibration in
2 yM increments, challenged with 250 ascorbate, was
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performed to the study sensitivities and recording charac-
teristics of sensing electrodes. Square-wave pulses of 0.0
to +0.55 V, with respect to a Ag/AgCl reference elec-
trode, were applied to the working electrode. The mea-
surements are performed at 5 Hz and varying gain set-
tings. The resulting oxidizing and reducing currents were
digitally integrated for a fixed recording period. Figure 6
shows linear regression data for the sensing electrode
obtained from the IVEC recording system.

Fig. 4. A complete probe assembly consisting of micro-
probes bonded onto a printed circuit board carrier.

Results and Discussion

As can be seen in Fig. 6, the electrode responded lin-
early to increasing concentrations of dopamine with the
linear regression correlation coefficient of the calibration
curves being greater than 0.998. Typical selectivities for
dopamine detection versus ascorbic acid achieved lie in
the range of 300-900:1. Furthermore, the detection limit
of the microelectrodes range from 25-150 nano-molar at a
signal-to-noise ratio of 3. Current state-of-the-art carbon
fibre probes have less than a 50 nano-molar detection
limitat a signal-to-noise ratio of 3 (Gerhardt et al., 1984).
The oxidation curve is found to have a slope of better
than 100,000. A typical red-ox current ratio of about 0.6
to 0.8 was recorded.

Fig. 5. Typical calibration data for the sensing electrode
recorded using chronoamperometry.

Fig. 6. Linear regression data for oxidation of the sensing
electrode of Fig. 5.

An impedance tester was used to measure the imped-
ance of each of the recording sites. The recording site
impedance depends on the site material, site area, surface
roughness, electrolyte, signal frequency, and current den-
sity (Prohaska et al., 1986). The measured impedance of
the electrode is based on the potential developed at the
electrode-electrolyte interface. A typical site impedance of
2 to 5 MQ is measured at 2 KHz, which is in the appropri-
ate range for a good neuronal recording (Ang et al.,
unpublished). Furthermore, tests of probe lifetime for
continuous immersion in physiological saline solution
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conducted on the microelectrodes over an extended peri-
od of time (180 hours), suggest that the site impedance
remains relatively stable over the soak duration (Ang et
il.,unpublished). Such measurements are accomplished
jycalibrating the system using resistors for the microelec-
rode and correlating the measured potentials with a

resistor value.

Summary and Conclusions

A high-yield microfabrication process has been suc-
cessfully developed for the fabrication of a novel semicon-
ductor-based, four-site silicon microprobe for electro-
chemical and electrophysiological recordings. The elec-
trochemistry of these silicon microprobes was character-
ized quantitatively by in vitromeasurements.

The microprobes were characterized for the sensitivity
and recording characteristics of dopamine calibrated
against ascorbic acid. A typical selectivity of over 500:1
for dopamine versus ascorbic acid was achieved. Also, the
microelectrodes responded linearly to increasing stock
solution (concentrations) of dopamine. Furthermore, the
detection limitof the microelectrodes was found to lie in
the range of 25-150 nano-molar at a signal-to-noise ratio
of 3.

A typical electrode site impedance, in the range of 2
to 5 Mf2, was measured at a frequency of 2 KHz. The
integrity of the microprobe dielectrics was examined by
observing the stability of the site impedance during a 180
hour soak test in a saline solution. Finally, the results of
this work suggest that semiconductor microprobes will
play an important role as real time biological sensors to
analyze presynaptic neurotransmitter dynamics and activi-
ty of multiple neurons.
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Aquatic Macrophytes of Two Small Northwest Arkansas Reservoirs

John J. Sullivan and Arthur V.Brown
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Abstract

Lake Fayetteville and Lake Wedington are small reservoirs of about the same size and age that are located innorthwest-
ern Arkansas. We collected macrophytes from eleven transects around each reservoir in the autumn of 1993. Justkia
(waterwillow), Typha (cat-tail), Scirpus (bulrush), Potamogeton (pondweed), and Zannichellia (horned pondweed) occur in
both reservoirs. Justicia occurs most commonly inboth reservoirs. The macrophytes of Lake Wedington are organized in a
characteristic zonation pattern with bands from shore toward open water of emergent, floating-leaved, then submersed
macrophytes. Macrophyte zonation was not as evident inLake Fayetteville because of the low occurrence of floating-
leaved and submersed macrophytes in 1993. Early studies of Lake Wedington found that the dominant macrophytes were
Cyperus, Echinochloa, Lotus, and Sagittaria, all of which were absent during this study. Potamogeton, Scirpus, and Typha were
also found to be dominant during 1952 studies, but occurred in lesser amounts in the current study. Previous studies
(1956, 1967, 1977) on Lake Fayetteville stated that Sagittaria and Nelumbo were dominant macrophytes, but we found
none in 1993. Juncus, Potamogeton, Scirpus, and Typha were common in the early studies but occurred infrequently in our
collections. Macrophyte composition in Lake Fayetteville in 1993 was attributable to an herbicide application that
occurred in spring, 1992. As for the changes in Lake Wedington, we assume that the Justicia has out-competed those
macrophytes that were in the reservoir in 1952, or that normal lake ontogeny during the intervening 40 years has altered
habitat conditions tonow favor Justicia.

Introduction

Aquatic macrophytes are an important component of
many ecosystems. They are indicators of the existing
physical environment, and they are also the agent of
many changes to the environment in the water and sedi-
ments beneath them. Macrophytes also have important
roles as intermediates inmany biotic interactions.

Physical factors of the environment affect macrophyte
distribution. Ina survey of 139 lakes, Duarte et al. (1986)
reported that the biomass of emergent macrophytes was
Droportional to lake size, but biomass of submersed
macrophytes was inversely proportional to lake size. Lake
Dasin slope has a negative influence on macrophyte bio-

mass, especially emergent macrophytes (Duarte et al.,
986; Duarte and Kalff,1990; Rorslett, 1991). Light is

most often the limiting factor on submersed macrophyte
>iomass (Duarte et al., 1986). Rorslett (1991) determined
hat small fluctuations in water level greatly increased

macrophyte diversity perhaps as a result of a supression
of a dominant species that might competitively exclude
others (Ward and Stanford, 1983). Duarte and Kalff
1990) reported a decrease in macrophyte biomass as

wave action increased.
Water chemistry has a strong influence on macro-

phyte species distribution. Alkalinity, pH, dissolved
organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorous, chloride, and sul-

fate all affect macrophyte species distribution (Pip, 1979).
Duarte and Kalff (1990) reported that an incrase in
macrophyte biomass corresponded to an incrase inalka-
linity. Friday (1987) found that pH was the most impor-
tant factor limiting macrophyte species diversity in small
ponds inGreat Britain.

Macrophytes can also effect changes in their abiotic
environment. They decrease currents and, as a result,
increase sedimentation (Spence, 1982; Carpenter and
Lodge, 1986; James and Barko, 1990). The composition
of the sediments beneath macrophyte beds differs consid-
erably from other sediments. Nitrogen, phosphorus, calci-
um and organic compounds are present inhigher quanti-
ties beneath macrophytes (James and Barko, 1990). The
sediments beneath macrophytes are enriched by decaying
material from the plant bed (Carpenter and Lodge,
1986). Macrophytes alter the quantity and quality of light
beneath them. The reduction in the amount of light caus-
es the water under the macrophytes to be cooler than the
surrounding water (Carpenter and Lodge, 1986). Wate
chemistry is also influenced by macrophytes. Oxygen anc
carbon dioxide levels fluctuate more in the littoral than
the limnetic zone as the macrophytes respire and photo-
synthesize. Organic and inorganic carbon levels in th
water are increased by macrophytes while inorganic nutn

ent levels are generally reduced (Carpenter and Lodge
1986).
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Aquatic macrophytes play a pivotal role in the biotic
interactions of the littoral zone. They provide an area of
refuge and forage for fish (Rozas and Odum, 1988).
Macrophytes serve as a substrate for periphyton and
invertebrates (Carpenter and Lodge, 1986; Cyr and
Downing, 1988). Many invertebrates inhabit the rich sub-
strate created beneath the macrophytes (Becket et al.,
1992).

Many studies have investigated the trophic links
between periphyton, periphyton grazers, macrophytes,
and predators (Price et al., 1980; Bronmark, 1985; Cyr
and Downing, 1988; Chambers et al., 1990; Hanson et al.,
1990; Steinman 1991). Bronmark (1985) found that when
grazing snails were present, macrophyte growth increased
due to the lesser amounts of epiphyton, but when fish ate

the snails, macrophyte growth decreased. Studies by
Chambers et al. (1990) and Hanson et al. (1990) were not

as conclusive. They found differences in effect between
male and female crayfish and species of plant because the
crayfish ate snails and macrophytes. Macrophytes serve as
a direct food source to many herbivorous invertebrates
such as crayfish (Lorman and Magnuson, 1978; Price et
al., 1980; Chambers et al., 1990; Hanson et al., 1990), and
some fish (Carpenter and Lodge, 1986).

Allof the above interactions may affect macrophyte
frequency and biomass, but features of the plants them-
selves willalso affect distribution. Some species of macro-
phytes can exclude other species (Pip, 1979; Grace, 1985).
The shape of some macrophytes determines the environ-
ment that they may inhabit (Duarte and Roff, 1991). The
aquatic macrophytes in the littoral zone of lakes are
arranged in specific zones (Spence, 1982; Wetzel, 1983).
Emergent macrophytes occur nearest the shore, the float-
ing macrophytes occupy the intermediate zone, and the
submersed macrophytes are farthest from shore.

Inman-made lakes the succession of invading aquatic
macrophytes follows a predictable course (Correll and
Correll, 1975). The first aquatic macrophytes to become
established are cat-tails {Typha) followed closely by bul-
rush (Scirpus). both of these have small wind-blown seeds
which make them good colonizers. These macrophytes
pread within the reservoir by means of rhizomes that sta-
)ilize the substrate and allow colonization by other

macrophytes. Therefore, there should be an evident
hange in macrophyte composition between the early
tudies on Lakes Wedington (Allman, 1952; Owen, 1952)

and Fayetteville (Hulsey, 1956; Browne, 1967; Jackson,
977) and the present.

In reservoirs each of these zones is inhabited by cer-
ain plants (Correll and Correll, 1975). The emergent

macrophytes are primarily of the following genera: spike
ush (Eleocharis), sedge (Carex), bulrush, bur-reed
Sparganium), cat-tail, water plantain (Alisma), and arrow-
lead (Sagittaria). Common floating macrophytes in reser-

voirs are water shield (Brasenia), yellow cow lily(Nuphar),
water lily(Nymphaea), pondweed (Potamogeton), water fern
(Azolla), floating fern (Ceratopteris), water hyacinth
(Eichhornia), and water meat (Woljjfia). Submersed macro-
phytes found in reservoirs include water milfoil
(Myriophyllum), coontail (Ceratophyllum), water nymph
(Najas), Egeria, waterweed (Elodea), fanwort (Cabomba),
and the macroalgae Chara and Nitella.

Previous research on other characteristics of Lakes
Wedington and Fayetteville often included a description
of the dominant genera or species of plants in the lakes.
Hulsey (1956) reported that the only macrophyte found
in Lake Fayetteville was watercress (Rorippa). Browne
(1967) found that inLake Fayetteville the dominant plant
genera were bulrush, cat-tail, rush (Juncus) and a few
patches of arrowhead. Jackson (1977) reported that his
study sites were dominated by yellow lotus (Nelwnbo) at

the shallow sites and pondweed at the deeper sites.
Owen (1952) reported that the macrophyte popula-

tion inLake Wedington was dominated by the following
genera: Potamogeton, Lotus, Scirpus, Sagittaria, and Typha.
Owen also found that the aquatic macrophytes were most

abundant on the western banks, with a lesser number of
macrophytes also occurring on the northern shores.
Allman (1952) found that the aquatic macrophytes in
Lake Wedington grew primarily in the western ends of
the coves. He found the following species: Sagittaria canta-
ta, s. latifolia, s. platyphylla, Echinochloa crusgalli, Cyperus
escalenta, Scirpus americanus, Scirpus spp., and Eleocharis
spp.

Macrophytes of the littoral zone are important parts
of many reservoir environments yet few studies of macro-
phytes exist for this latitude of North America, and no
studies have been done solely on the macrophytes of
Lakes Wedington and Fayetteville. The objectives of this
study were to compare aquatic macrophytes between
Lakes Fayetteville and Wedington regarding:

1) dominant genera, past and present;
2) above-substrate biomass;
3) zonation patterns.

Study Sites

We collected macrophytes from the littoral zones of
Lake Fayetteville and Lake Wedington. Both reservoirs
are located in Washington County, Arkansas. Lake
Fayetteville is located north of Fayetteville and is an
impoundment of about 69 ha on Clear Creek that was
constructed in 1949-1950 (Hulsey, 1956; Browne, 1967;
Jackson, 1977). Lake Wedington is located about 32 km
west of Fayetteville. Itwas impounded in1937 and covers
an area of 33 ha (Allman, 1952; Owen, 1952).
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Methods

Macrophytes were collected using methods similar to

those used by Lillie (1990). We collected along transects
spaced about 500 m apart for a total of eleven transects
per lake. One 0.1 m2 quadrat was sampled every two
meters starting at the shoreline and proceeding through
the littoral zone. Allmacrophytes in each quadrat were
cut at the level of the substrate and counted, with each
plant shoot that grew from one point out of the substrate
counted as one plant. Macrophytes were identified to
generic level using Correll and Correll (1975). Flowers
and fruits were not available for identification to the spe-
cific level. The macrophytes were oven-dried for seven
days at 55°C to determine biomass/ m2 for each genus.
We used occurrence, shoot frequency, and biomass in
determining genera dominance. Total biomass for both
reservoirs was estimated using shoreline measurements

from theses by Hulsey (1956) and Owen (1952), mean dis-
tance the macrophytes grew from the shore, and the
mean biomass ofmacrophytes collected.

Results

A total of 11 genera of aquatic macrophytes was col-
lected from both reservoirs. Water willow (Justicia), cat-
tails, bulrush, pondweed, and horned pondweed
(Zannickellia) occurred inboth reservoirs. Rushes, coon-
tail,and buttonbush (Cephalanthus) were collected only in
the littoral zone of Lake Fayetteville. We observed duck-
weed in the littoral zone of Lake Fayetteville, but none
was present in our sampled quadrats. Water lily,spike
rush, and smartweed (Polygonum) were collected only in
Lake Wedington. We observed sedge and coon-tail in the
littoral zone of Lake Wedington, although none were pre-
sent in our samples. The macrophyte composition was
very smililar between lakes, with a similarity index of 73%.

The most dominant plant inboth reservoirs based on
occurrence in quadrats was water willow,occurring in
50% of the quadrats in Lake Wedington and 58% of the
quadrats in Lake Fayetteville. Other macrophytes only
occurred in0 to 10.5% of the quadrats (Fig. 1).

Based on shoot frequency, water lily was the dominant
macrophyte in Lake Wedington, comprising 72% of the
jlant shoots, while in Lake Fayetteville the rush was the

most frequently occurring plant, making up 66% of the
macrophyte shoots. Water willow was the second most

requent macrophyte in both reservoirs, comprising 20%
of the plants inLake Wedington and 27% of the plants in

Fayetteville. The other macrophytes represented less
than 6% of the shoot frequency (Fig. 2).

Water willow dominated the biomass of Lake
ayetteville, making up 57% of the total. In Lake

Wedington cat-tails and water willowaccounted for about
equal portions of the biomass, 37% and 34% respectively.
Cat-tails comprised only a minor portion (6%) of the bio-
mass inLake Fayetteville. Rushes constituted 18% of the
total biomass inLake Fayetteville, while water lilies made
up just under 18% of the biomass in Lake Wedington.
The other macrophytes only contributed minor portions
of the total biomass (Fig. 3).

The shoreline of Lake Fayetteville, as reported by
Hulsey (1956), is 8,420 m. The macrophytes inour tran-

sects extended to a mean distance of 2.45 m from the
shoreline. This yields an estimated littoral zone of
20,667.3 m2. Inour collections we calculated a mean bio-
mass of 110.6 g/m 2, for an estimated total biomass for
standing crop of macrophytes of 2,285.8 kg (Table 1).

The shoreline of Lake Wedington is 6,122 m (Owen,
1952) and the macrophytes extended to a mean distance
of 3.9 m from shore, yielding a littoral zone of 23,892.8
m2,roughly equal to that of Lake Fayetteville. We calcu-
lated a mean biomass of 143.6 g/m2 from our quadrats.
This gave an estimate for the total standing crop biomass
of 3,430.9 kg for Lake Wedington (Table 1).

A pattern of zonation inboth reservoirs was obvious
(evident to direct observers) but rather weak. Floating-
leaved macrophytes occurred in only one quadrat along
one transect in Lake Fayetteville. In Lake Wedington
floating-leaved macrophytes occurred inonly 3 of 11 tran-

Fig. 1 Percent occurrence of macrophytes in quadrats
from Lake Fayetteville and Lake Wedington inOctober,
199393. ]=Justicia, T=Typha, N=Nymphaea, ]u=Juncus,

Scirpus, P=Potamogeton, Z=Zannichellia, Po=Polygonum,
Ceratophyllum, Ce=Cephalanthus, E=Eleocharis.

S-.Scirpus,
f=
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sects. Submersed macrophytes were also relatively rare
occurring in three transects each inLake Fayetteville and
Lake Wedington.

Fig. 2. Percent shoot frequency of macrophytes form
Lake Fayetteville and Lake Wedington in October, 1993.
]=Justicia, T=Typha, N=Nymphaea, ]u=Juncus, S=Scirpus,
P=Potamogeton, Jyo=Polygonum, Ce=Cephalanthus,
E=Eleocharis.

Fig. 3fig. 3 Percent total biomass of macrophytes in Lake
ayetteville and Lake Wedington in October, 1993.and Lake Wedington in October, 1993.

]=Justicia, T=Typha, N=Nymphaea, ]u=Juncus, S=Scirpus,

E=Potamogeton, Z-Zannichellia, Po=Polygonum,
=Ceratophyllum, Ce=Cephalanthus, E=Eleocharis.

Table 1. Littoral characteristics and total macrophyte
standing crop biomass for Lakes Fayetteville and Lake
Wedington innorthwestern Arkansas during October,
1993.

Wedington Fayetteville
Surface Area (ha) 33 69
Mean Littoral Extension (m) 3.9 2.45
Shoreline (m) 6,122 8,420
LittoralArea (m2) 23,893 20,667
Mean Macrophyte Biomass (g/m^) 143.6 110.6
Standing Crop Biomass (kg) 3,431 2,286

Discussion

Water willow was the most dominant macrophyte in
both reservoirs. The high frequencies of water lily and
rush were the result of a large shoot number occurring in
very few quadrats, and is, therefore, over-emphasized in
Fig. 2. Even though cat-tails had a low frequency and
occurrence, in Lake Wedington they contributed a large
amount of biomass. Allother macrophytes were of minor
importance incomparison to these.

The standing crop biomass of Lake Wedington was
much larger than in Lake Fayetteville even though Lake
Fayetteville has a larger shoreline and a shallower, poten-
tial littoral zone than Lake Wedington. Observations in
other recent years indicate that the anomalous results of
1993 could have been caused by the application of an her-
bicide in1992 (Hal Brown, pers. comm.).

The pattern of zonation inboth reservoirs was weakly
developed. InLake Wedington only three transects con-
tained all three zones, and the reservoir had two areas of
extensive water lily growth. In Lake Fayetteville the data
from transects did not support the weak zonation pattern
observed. Only one floating-leaved macrophyte was col-
lected and submersed macrophytes occurred in only
three quadrats.

In Lake Fayetteville we collected four macrophytes
(cat-tails, bulrushes, rushes, and pondweed) that were also
present in early studies (Hulsey, 1956; Browne, 1967;
Jackson, 1977). Macrophytes found in past studies that
did not occur in our samples included arrowhead, yellow
lotus, and watercress. The most notable macrophyte we
collected that was not present in the past studies was
water willow. The buttonbush that was growing four
meters from the shore in the littoralzone was rooted on a
raised tree bole and therefore might not be considered to
be a truly littoral plant. However, buttonbush was relative-
lyabundant in the wet soil near the water. The submersed
macrophytes, horned pondweed and coontail, may possi-
bly have been present but not detected in the past studies
(Table 2).
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In Lake Wedington, macrophytes collected that were
also present in the studies of 1952 (Allman, 1952; Owen,
1952) include cat-tails, bulrushes, pondweed and spike
rush. Macrophytes noted by Owen and Allman that we
did not collect were arrowhead, yellow lotus, watercress,
and water hyacinth. Macrophytes collected in 1993 that
did not appear in the studies of 1952 were water willow,
water lily,and smartweed. As with Lake Fayetteville, itis
possible that the submersed macrophye, horned
pondweed, was present in 1952 but not detected (Table
3).

Table. 2. Comparison between macrophytes found in
early studies (Hulsey, 1956; Brown, 1967; and Jackson,
1977) and those found in Lake Fayetteville during
October, 1993.

Early
Typha
Scirpus

Juncus

1993
Typha
Scirpus

Juncus
Potamogeton
Sagittaria

Potamogeton
Justicia

Nelumbo
Rorippa

Cephalanthus
Ceratophyllum
Lemna

Table 3. Comparison between macrophytes found in
early studies (Allman, 1952; Owen, 1952) and those
found inLake Wedington during October, 1993.

19931952
Typha
Scirpus

Typha
Scirpus

EleocharisEleocharis
Potamogeton
Sagittaria

Potamogeton

Justicia
Nymphaea
Zannichellia
Polygonum
Carex

Lotus
Echinochloa
Cyperus

Ceratophyllum

Conclusions

The changes in both reservoirs are at least partially
due to recent disturbance events. In the spring of 1992
most of the macrophytes inLake Fayetteville were elimi-
nated by herbicide poisoning. In the spring of 1991 the
water level of Lake Wedington was lowered by 2 meters

for a construction project. Both events probably altered
the littoral zones, but since Lake Wedington may have
been less-severely affected and had longer to recover, it
has a greater biomass and was farther along in re-estab-
lishing a zonation pattern. Water willow had probably
become the dominant macrophyte due to its ability to

resist disturbance, supported by its widespread occur-
rence in Ozark streams which experience frequent harsh
floods and droughts. The presence of watercress in these
two reservoirs during the early studies (1950s) suggests a
lingering stream influence at that time. The abundance of
Justicia during our study and the disappearance of several
other species which were reported earlier suggests that it
has displaced some of the earlier species.
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A Method for Determining Atmospheric Aerosol Optical Depth
Using Solar Transmission Measurements

Felix Tendeku
Department of Industrial Technology
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff

Pine Bluff,AR71601

Abstract

A multiple wavelength radiometer instrumentation has been developed and used to measure solar irradiance ina
water vapor absorption band in the near-infrared region. From these measurements the total atmospheric optical depth at

each wavelength of observation is deduced using a linear least-squares fittingmethod. Aniteration technique, based on a
power law wavelength dependence of aerosol optical depth, is employed to retrieve aerosol optical depth from the total
optical depth data. The technique permits simultaneous determination ofprecipitable water vapor amount.

Introduction

Information concerning the properties of atmospheric
aerosols has been obtained from solar transmission mea-
surements in the ultra-violet, visible, and near-infrared
regions. Kingand Byrne (1976) used solar irradiance
data, measured at varying solar zenith angles, to obtain
both aerosol optical depth and total ozone content. More
recently, Flittner et al. (1993) proposed a technique for
inferring total ozone and aerosol optical depths using
similar radiometric data. Several researchers (Yamamoto
and Tanaka, 1969; Quenzel, 1970; Grassl, 1971; and King
et al., 1978) have also demonstrated that parameters
describing aerosol size distribution can be deduced from
wavelength dependent aerosol optical depth data. This
data is usually obtained from total atmospheric optical
depth measurements by making corrections for molecular
scattering and absorption due to atmospheric con-
stituents such as water vapor, carbon dioxide and ozone.
Whereas the contribution due to scattering can be easily
calculated, molecular absorption can only be avoided if
spectral measurements are made at wavelengths where
there is no molecular absorption. However, from the
ultra-violet to the near-infrared region there are spectrally
>road absorption bands. Two such broadband absorption
regions are the Chappuis band due to ozone, ranging
rom 440 to 800 nm, and the water vapor absorption

band ranging from about 880 to 980 nm. Taking mea-
surements outside these regions may lead to the loss of
ignificant spectral information. In this work, measure-

ments were made in five spectral channels between 700
and 975 nm. Three of the channels were located in the
water vapor absorption region. A method is described for
extracting both aerosol optical depth and precipitable
water vapor amount.

Materials and Method

Determination ofAerosol Optical Depth.
—

The directly
transmitted solar irradiance may be given by Beer-
Lambert law as

/W = /b(*)expK(X)m(©0)] (1)

where F(K) is the solar irradiance at wavelength A, reach-
ing a ground-based detector; Fo(X,) the irradiance inci-
dent on top of the atmosphere; m(00) the atmospheric air
mass, a function of the solar zenith angle 00;and Tt(k) the
total optical depth. Airmass is defined as the ratio of the
slant path length for the solar rays through the atmos-

phere to the path length if the sun were in the zenith.
This ratio is usually equal to the secant of the solar zenith
angel, except for large angles when atmospheric refrac-
tion and earth curvature need to be taken into account.

Taking the natural logarithm of(1) yields

(2)lnF{X)-lnF0(\)-TflL)m(%)

A plot of lnF(X) versus m(00), known as Langley plot,
yields a straight line with negative slope Tt(X),and y-inter-
cept of lnFo(A), assuming the optical depth remains con-
stant during the course of measurement. Thus, using irra-
diance measurements made at varying air mass, the
Langley plot may be used to obtain the total optical
depth, Tt(A,j), at each wavelength of observation. From the
values of total optical depth, ro corresponding values of
aerosol optical depth, Ta, are determined by subtracting
contributions due to molecular (Raleigh) scattering, TR

,
and water vapor absorption, Tw.Thus

(3)Ta
*
VTR

" TW
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An expression for rR,given by Hansen and Travis (1974)
for standard surface pressure, Po

= 1013.25 mbar, is

*r(KPq)
-

coossegx-^i + o.oim2 +o.oom-4) (4)

where Xis the wavelength infilm. At pressure P, XR may be
expressed as

(5)

The water vapor optical depth may be given by

(6)Tw
= C.a(X)

where ol(K) is the water vapor absorption coefficient (per
cm) at wavelength X, and £ the water vapor amount (cm).
Substituting (5) and (6) in(3) gives

V)ta(U»,C)-Tl(X)-TR(X,P)-C.a(X)

Since £ is unknown, xa cannot be calculated directly from
(7). Instead, an iteration technique, similar to the method
of King and Byrne (1976) is used to retrieve the mean
water vapor density, £0. The method described here is
based on the Angstrom power law which expresses the
wavelength dependence of aerosol optical depth as

(8)Ta
= PX U

where p and \) are constants. As the unknown parameter,
£, takes on values from zero to a maximum value, £max,
aerosol optical depths calculated from (7) are fitted to the
model (8) in order to obtain P and \>, as well as the statis-
tic given by

X2=£i2ha(W)-P^] 2•
i

(9)

where the summation is made over the wavelengths of
observation, Xi,and ot represent the standard deviations
ofTa(Xj, P, Q values. Also, the partial derivative of y} with
respect to C, is determined as

4jjr-=-2l18 [Ta(Xi,P.C)
-
P*fl-«(?4) (10)

When x2 attains a minimum, its partial derivative with
respect to £ is zero, and the corresponding water vapor
amount, £q, represents the mean value for the period of
measurement. Having obtained the constants P and \),

aerosol optical depths may be computed from (8).
Instrumentation.

—
The radiometer instrumentation

comprises a telescope, a motorized filter wheel and con-
troller, an enclosed variable frequency optical chopper
and controller, an infrared detector, and a digital lock-in
amplifier. The schematic diagram is shown inFig. 1.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the radiometer instrumenta-
tion.

The filter wheel holds five 25-mm diameter interfer-
ence filters and permits automated wavelength selection.
The telescope comprises a 20-cm tube, a neutral density
filter, and an aperture stop. The aperture stop is a vari-
able iris diaphragm used to set the field of view to about
3.5°. A neutral density filter is placed at the entrance of
the telescope to reduce the intensity of solar flux to a
measurable level for the detector. The detector is a radio-
metrically calibrated silicon photodiode with the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable
calibrated responsivity factors for the 400 to 1100 nm
range. The digital lock-in amplifier is model 70100 from
Oriel Corporation.

Results and Discussion

Solar irradiance measurements at varying solar zenith
angles were made on February 16, 1994 at University of
Arkansas campus at Pine Bluff (latitude 34.13°N, longi-
tude 92.0 °W). Measurements were made with interfer-
ence filters centered at 700, 875, 903, 941, and 975 nm,
respectively. The full bandwidth at half-peak transmit-
tance of each filter is less than 11.5 nm. Readings were
taken at approximately 20-minute intervals from 8:00 to

17:00 local time (CST). Solar zenith angels were comput-
ed using well-known astronomical formulas and tabulated
values taken from the Astronomical Almanac for the year
1994 (U.S. Naval Observatory, 1993). Fig. 2 illustrates the
variation of air mass with local time for the day. Fig. 3
indicates the plot of the natural logarithm of the mea-
sured solar irradiance, lnF(A.), versus air mass, m(00), for
the five spectral channels. The lines are the best least-
square fit to the data while the resulting slopes give the
total atmospheric optical depths for the respective wave-
lengths. The iteration procedure described above is per-
formed with C, given values from zero to £max inorder to

determine the constants P and x>, as wellas %2 and dx 2/dC,-
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The value of £max may be deduced from (7) as the maxi-
mum value of £ which produces zero aerosol optical
depth. In the region of measurement, the strongest water

vapor absorption occurs at about 941 nm, thus

AIR MASS

Fig. 3. The natural logarithm of solar irradiance versus
atmospheric air mass.

Water vapor absorption coefficients used in this algo-
rithm were taken from the revised Neckel and Labs spec-
trum in Bird (1984). Figure 4 shows the variation of x2

and dx2/d£> with water vapor amount, £. The mean water

vapor amount, £0
,was determined tobe 2.2 mm while p =

0.186 and i)
= 0.225. The resulting values of aerosol opti-

cal depth are shown inFig. 5.

Fig. 4. The relationship of chi-squared statistic and its
partial derivative with water vapor amount.

The mean columnar water vapor amount obtained
from this algorithm was verified using the well-known dif-
ferential absorption technique as described inReagan et

al. (1992) and Thome et al. (1992). Here, the two radio-
metric channels utilized were the 941 nm channel inside
the water vapor absorption region and the 875 nm chan-
nel outside the absorption region. The ratios of the two
radiometric channel measurements were used in a modi-

Fig. 2. Variation of atmospheric air mass with local time
at Pine BluffonFebruary 16, 1994.
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fled Langley plot. The water vapor amount was retrieved
using the transmittance model developed by Thomason
(1985). The retrieved value agrees, within an error of
10%, with the amount obtained by the algorithm
described above.

Fig. 5. Atmospheric optical depths measured at Pine
Bluff.

Conclusions

The application of the algorithm described in this
paper permits the retrieval of aerosol optical depths at
wavelengths within water vapor absorption band in the
near infrared region. The mean precipitable water vapor
amount is obtained through nonlinear least squares fit-
ting by minimizing the %2 statistic. The principal assump-
tion upon which the technique is based is that aerosol
optical depths can be adequately described by the
Angstom power law within a relatively narrow wavelength
region.
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Abstract

Female reproductive characteristics of 17 genera of Arkansas snakes (27 species and subspecies) were examined. Most
of the snakes (n= 495) were collected over a 10-year span (1984-1993). Methods used to estimate clutch and/or litter size
were as follows: 1) counts of previtellogenic ovarian follicles,2) counts ofvitellogenic ovarian follicles,3) counts of oviduc-
tal eggs or embryos, 4) counts of corpora luteal scars, and 5) counts of neonates from egg clutches or litters. Inseveral
species, Method 1 tended to overestimate clutch size as determined by Mediod 2 by as much as 100% (e.g., inDiadophis
punctatus, Elaphe obsoleta, and Lampropeltis getula), whereas these methods produced similar counts in Virginia striatula and
Thamnophis proximus. The largest clutch size as estimated byMethod 1was 79 ova in a 744 mmin snout-vent length (SVL)
individual of Thamnophis sirtalis; the smallest clutch size as recorded by this method was in Carphophis vermis (2 ova; 182
mm inSVL).Method 2 reduces the total egg count by one third over Method 1inmost species, and this count was very
similar to the estimates obtained byMethod 3, the most reliable way to estimate clutch or litter size (without actually hav-
ing counts from egg clutches or litters). The presence of atretic ovarian follicles accounts for discrepancies found between
clutch size estimates using Methods 1and 2 as compared to Method 3. Comparisons of clutch sizes inArkansas specimens
to those recorded for snake species inneighboring states revealed similar sizes in 13 species; counts were larger in 8
species from Arkansas and smaller inonly one species.

Introduction

Baseline reproductive data have been compiled for
many wide-ranging North American snake species
Wright and Wright, 1957; Fitch, 1970, 1985; Seigel and
rord, 1987; Ernst and Barbour, 1989; Ford et al., 1990).
fhere remain, however, large geographic regions in the
Jnited States that lack such life history data. Geographic

variation in snake reproductive traits does exist (Fitch,
985), but seasonal and annual variation in reproductive

raits within and between populations of a species are less
well documented. Some species, such as Storeria occipito-
maculata, show little latitudinal population variation in
emale reproductive traits between Michigan and South

Carolina (Semlitsch and Moran, 1984), whereas Fitch
1985) found that 60% of 25 snake species in the United

States showed a northward increase inclutch/litter size.
Few detailed studies on snake reproductive biology

lave been conducted on snake populations within the
tate of Arkansas (Plummer, 1983, 1984, 1992; Trauth,
991; Robinette and Trauth, 1992) when compared with
unrounding states [see snake accounts for Kansas
Collins, 1993), Oklahoma (Carpenter and Krupa, 1989),
,ouisiana (Dundee and Rossman, 1989), Missouri
Anderson, 1965; Johnson, 1987), and Texas (Dixon,
987). In1984 a statewide fieldsurvey of Arkansas snakes

was initiated by one of us (SET) to attain large samples in
n effort to establish baseline life history data on snake

populations dwelling within the state. Herein, we report
on reproduction in 27 species and subspecies represent-
ing 17 genera (and two families) of Arkansas snakes by an
analysis of museum specimens. We hope our effort will
stimulate more intensive studies of geographic and tem-
poral variation on snake reproductive parameters within
the state.

Materials and Methods

Reproductive data were derived via gross dissection of
495 preserved females comprised within two snake fami-
lies (Colubridae and Viperidae) and 27 species and sub-
species; this equates to approximately 66% of the known
species and subspecies of snakes currently found in
Arkansas. Nomenclature followed Conant and Collins
(1991). Most snakes were collected from habitats through-
out Arkansas between 1984 and 1993; voucher specimens
are deposited in the Arkansas State University herpetol-
ogy museum. Additional Arkansas specimens were bor-
rowed from the Milwaukee Public Museum. Among the
variables recorded from each specimen were the follow-
ing: 1) snout-vent length (SVL), 2) number and size
(greatest length = diameter, in some cases) of previtel-
logenic ovarian follicles (POF), 3) number and size (great-
est length) of vitellogenic ovarian follicles (VOF), 4) num-
ber of oviductal eggs and/or oviductal embryos
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OE/OEM), and 5) number of corpora lutea (CL). In
most specimens, at least 10 (ifpresent) of the largest ovar-

an follicles per specimen were counted and measured,

mmature ova less than 2 and 3 mm in small and large
nakes, respectively, were not counted. In several
nstances, egg clutches deposited in captivity or collected
nnature as wellas litters born to females held inconfine-

ment provided additional data on clutches. Estimation of
lutch or litter size can be based upon a combination of
le above methods; however, follicular atresia is common
o all size classes during vitellogenesis insnakes (Aldridge,
979; Fitch, 1985). Thus, the most reliable technique is to

se only greatly enlarged VOF (in most cases, > 5 mm in
length in small snakes, > 10 mm in intermediate-sized
snakes, and > 20 mm in large snakes) when incorporating

Iounts
of developing ova. For the purpose of contrasting

ariation in reproductive potential based on breeding
ondition within and among species, all methods were

employed to some extent. Along with female clutch char-

f:teristics
mentioned above, we report on other pertinent

fe history information; the data are from mostly spring
id summer samples. Figures 1-9 detail the relationships
nong date of collection, female SVL, female fecundity (=
utch/litter size; see Ballinger 1978), and stage of repro-

duction on 21 species, in some instances, reporductive
data from injured or abnormal females were omitted
from Figs. 1-9, but were included elsewhere. In each
species summary (discussed below), we have compiled the
data into groups based upon the species; size, mode of
reproduction (oviparous = egg layers vs viviparous = live-
bearers), and family (Colubridae or Viperidae). Colubrids
are either oviparous or viviparous, whereas all viperids in
Arkansas are viviparous: In all species we state which
method (or combination of methods) was used to deter-
mine fecundity; mean values for clutch size data as well as
for other parameters are, inmost instances, accompanied
by + 2 SE (standard error), range, and sample size. Unless
stated otherwise, all lengths are inmm.

Results and Discussion

I
Small Oviparous Colubrid Species.

—
Four relatively

nail secretive species were examined in this category,
ich deposits one clutch of eggs from late May to mid-
ne. Hatching occurs around 50 to 60 days following
'iposition. In the western worm snake (Carphophis
rrnis), clutch size averaged 3.4 + 0.5 (2-5; n = 17) using
lly VOF (> 3 mm inlength). This mean was similar to
e value reported by Fitch (1985-data from Clark, 1970)
r Kansas (3.3; n = 47; value derived by combining VOF
id early OE). No females contained OE, and we discov-
ed no egg clutches. Mean adult SVL of reproductive
males in Arkansas was 222.6 + 22.3 mm (186-263; n =

17), whereas 216 mm in SVL was the smallest adult
female in Kansas (Clark, 1970). This species produces
from 1-6 eggs inMissouri (Johnson, 1987). Bymid-April
inArkansas, most adult females possessed VOFaveraging
9.4 mm + 1.45 (6.6-13.0; n = 11), although one female
with two VOF (x = 12.5 mm) was collected on 18 March
1980. Aldridge and Metter (1973) indicated that vitelloge-
nesis begins in ova prior to hibernation in October in
Missouri.

InArkansas clutch size of the northern scarlet snake
(Cemophora coccinea copei) averaged 4.3 (4-11; n = 3) and
was derived using VOF and OE. Developing ovarian folli-
cles averaged 7.9 and 19.7 in two females (336 and 355
mm in SVL, respectively) collected on 20 May 1987 and
26 June 1989, and the one female (289 mm inSVL) pos-
sessing OE was collected on 14 June 1989. The largest
specimen, a postreproductive female (382 mm in SVL),
was taken from Dallas County on 27 July 1991. No egg
clutches were discovered during the present study; how-
ever, eggs (as well as adults) have been found in sandy
and/or red clay soils (Sutton and McDaniel, 1979;
Trauth, 1982). Ford et al. (1990) reported a single clutch
of six eggs laid by a captive female on 27 June 1988.

Clutch size in the prairie ringneck snake (Diadophis
punctatus arnyi) was determined as follows: 1) by using
POF, clutch size averaged 5.3 (4-8; n = 7), 2) by using
VOF, the mean was 3.8 (2-5; n = 8), and 3) with OE, the
mean was 4.0 (3 and 5; n = 2). By combining the latter
two methods, clutch size averaged 3.8 + 0.6 (2-5; n = 10).
Fitch (1985) reported an average of 3.9 (1-10; n = 300) in
northeastern Kansas using the first two methods, whereas
Johnson (1987) stated that in Missouri this species may
produce from one to ten eggs. Vitellogenesis inArkansas
specimens occurred rapidly after ova reach a length of
around 7.0 mm. By mid-April most adult females pos-
sessed VOF averaging at least 9.0 mm in length; OE first
appeared inmid-May. One female (282 mm inSVL) con-
tained enlarged ova averaging 13.9 mm in length on 5
June 1980. Fitch (1975) provided the most detailed study
on female reproduction for this subspecies.

The smallest snake species found in Arkansas is the
flathead snake (Tantilla gracilis); adult females averaged
161.1 + 14.0 mm in SVL (133-180; n = 16). This species
emerges from hibernation as early as late March in
Arkansas and, at that time, has previtellogenic ova averag-
ing less than 3.0 mm (Fig. 1). Mean clutch size, using all
methods, was 4.9 + 1.3 (2-12; n = 16) and using VOF and
OE, was 3.1 + 0.7 (2-4; n = 7). Clutch size as reported by
Force (1935) and Carpenter (1958) in Oklahoma popula-
tions is generally 2-3 eggs; in Kansas, 1-3 eggs (Fitch,
1985); in Missouri, 1-4 eggs (Johnson, 1987), and in
Texas, 2-3 eggs (Cobb, 1990).

Medium-sized Oviparous Colubrid Species.
—

Two snake
species examined during this study fall into this category;
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Female Reproductive Traits inSelected Arkansas Snakes

Fig. 1. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproductive condition in samples of three Arkansas snakes
(Storeria occipitomaculata occipitomaculata. S. dekayi wrightorum. and Tantilla gracilis) according to month. Numerals (outside
parentheses) = total number of ovarian follicles,oviductal eggs/embryos (designated with arrows), or neonates (of litters)
for each snake. Other numerals (inside parentheses) = average length of ovarian follicles or designate size of previtel-
logenic follicles (open arrow = average length ofoviductal eggs).

)oth are found throughout most of Arkansas. Clutch
characteristics for the eastern hognose snake {Heterodon
platirhinos) are shown in Fig. 2. Clutch size averaged 22.2
(20-44; n = 4), 25.2 ±6.1 (15-44; n = 11), and 20.5 (15 and
26; n = 2) using POF, VOF, and OE, respectively. Using
only VOF and OE, the average was 24.5 + 5.4 (15-44; n =

L3). Regression analysis revealed a significant positive cor-
relation (r = 0.75; n = 13; P < 0.01) between clutch size
CS) using VOF and OE and SVL. The regression equa-
ion (CS = 30.7895 + 0.0850SVL) predicts that for an
ncrease of 12 mm inSVL, a concomitant increase of one
n clutch size would be observed. Enlarged ova were pre-

sent inadult females inearly March; the smallest female
531 mm in SVL) with advanced VOF was captured on 16
tfay 1993. Oviductal eggs were found in one female in

early May. Females with a SVL of less than 500 mm were
considered immature; this was also true for populations
tudied by Platt (1969). In addition, Platt (1969) summa-

rized the literature on clutch size and reported a mean of
22.3 eggs (4-61; n = 59). Ford et al. (1990) reported on a
clutch of 30 eggs laid by a captive female (660 mm in
SVL) on 18 June 1988.

Figure 3 summarizes clutch characteristics on nine
ndividuals of the Louisiana milk snake {Lampropeltis trian-

gulum syspila). Vitellogenesis begins in early April in
emales greater than 325 mm in SVL. Clutch size was
ierived from counts of POF, VOF, and OE; the average

was 8.0 + 3.2 (4-13; n = 7). The largest vitellogenic ova
observed in this subspecies averaged 23.2 mmin length in
n early June specimen measuring 730 mm SVL. One

female collected on 26 June 1976 contained OE; no egg
clutches were discovered in this subspecies. Williams
(1988) stated that nine clutches from Missouri averaged
5.2 eggs (4-7) and were deposited between 18 June and 22
July; however, Anderson (1965) reported from 6 to 12
eggs per clutch inMissouri. Fitch (1970) reported an aver-
age clutch size of 10.2 for 20 clutches (for all subspecies),
but in his summary on reproduction on this subspecies
(Fitch, 1985), he gives an average clutch size of 6.3 for
northeastern Kansas.

Large Oviparous Colubrid Species.
—

This group of
seven large-bodied snakes includes several of the longest
and fastest snakes that occur in Arkansas; each species
lays a single clutch of eggs per reproductive season. There
are few documented records of the Great Plains rat snake
(Elaphe guttata emoryi) from Arkansas; only a single adult
female (of 10 animals) contained 12 POV on 4 April
1992. [Recently, the subspecific name {emoryi) ofArkansas
populations was changed to meahllmorum (Smith et al.,
1994).] On the other hand, the black rat snake (Elaphe
obsoleta obsoleta) is a very common species in Arkansas and
becomes active in early April. Previtellogenic ova (< 10
mm in diameter) dominated ovaries throughout April
(Fig. 2). Clutch size using POF averaged 24.0 + 3.1 (16-33;
n = 10) and was approximately twice the size of the mean
(12.1; 7-17; n = 7) derived using VOF. A grand mean of
11.6 + 2.7 (7-17; n = 9) was found using VOF, OE, and
one egg clutch. This two-fold decrease in clutch size is
possibly the result of an especially high rate of follicular
atresia inE. o. obsoleta. Rat snakes produce relatively large
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Stanley E.Trauth, Robert L.Cox,Jr., Walter E. Meshaka, Jr., Brian P. Butterfield and Anthony Holt

Fig. 2. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of two Arkansas snakes
(Elaphe obsoleta obsoleta and Heterodon platirhinos). See Fig. 1forexplanation ofnumerals.

Fig. 3. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of three species of
Lampropeltls fromArkansas. See Fig. 1for explanation of numerals.

eggs (see below), and their coelomic cavity may be unable
to expand in order to accomodate the potentially large
numbers of eggs as evidenced by counts of POF. Fitch
1985) summarized the many records for clutch size in

this species throughout its range in the United States; he
reported mean clutch sizes (states grouped on a regional
>asis) to be the following: 13.9 (northeast), 11.2 (north-

central), and 14.1 (southern). The mean for Arkansas
specimens is closest to the northcentral states (Kansas
and Missouri). Inour study, only one female (a large spec-
men, 1308 mm SVL collected 16 July 1989), contained
OE which numbered 9. (Early embryogenesis had begun

within these eggs; the average crown-rump length of these
embryos was around 5 mm.) Egg length and width of
these eggs averaged 53.4 mm by 24.2 mm, whereas the
average dimensions of two egg clutches of 8 and 9 eggs
(collected in fallen trees on 30 July 1991 and 7 August
1986) were 47.0 mm by 26.6 mm and 41.4 mm by 25.4
mm, respectively. Corpora lutea (n = 13) were counted in
one postreproductive female collected 30 June 1986.

Three subspecies of racers (Coluber constrictor) occur in
Arkansas; two of these (anthicus and priapus) were exam-
ined during this study. A single specimen of the butter-
milk racer (C. c. anthicus) yielded a clutch size of 16 (Fig.
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4); otherwise, the rest of the reproductive data was
derived from specimens of the southern black racer (G c.
priapus). Using counts obtained from POF, VOF, and
OE, mean clutch sizes were 25.0 + 4.2 (17-29; n = 7), 15.6
+ 2.2 (8-23; n = 13), and 16.3 ± 6.9 (14-26; n = 6), respec-
tively. By combining the latter two methods, a grand
mean was calculated to be 16.9 + 2.0 eggs per clutch (8-
26; n = 19). Racers begin vitellogenesis when follicles are
approximately 6.0 mm in diameter; vitellogenic follicles
reach a maximum of around 25.0 mm. Ovulation occurs
in larger females by mid-May and in smaller females by
late May. Oviposition occurs from mid-June until mid-July
(Fitch, 1963). Fitch (1985) stated the C. c. priapus pro-
duced an average of 12.0 eggs per clutch in southern
states (South Carolina, Florida, and Georgia) and that the
maximum clutch size tended to occur in more northern
populations of the species.

Two kingsnakes, the prairie kingsnake (Lampropeltis
calligaster calligaster) and the speckled kingsnake (L. getula
holbrooki), are common throughout Arkansas; clutch char-
acteristics for both species are found in Fig. 3.
Reproductive information on L. c. calligaster was limited;
the largest female (1040 mm in SVL) contained large
VOF (x = 18.9 mm indiameter) inearly April. Clutch size
based upon combined counts of VOF and OE averaged
14.0 ± 3.9 (9-20; n = 6). One specimen (908 mm inSVL)
collected in October 1973 contained enlarged POF aver-
aging 9.23 mm in length; this indicates that, as in some
other snake species (e.g., Carphophis vermis and Nerodia
sipedon-Aldridge and Metter, 1973; Aldridge, 1979,
respectively), previtellogenic ova showed some enlarge-
ment prior to hibernation. Fitch (1985) noted that south-

ern populations of prairie kingsnakes (specifically, south-
ern parts of Illinois and Missouri) have clutch sizes aver-
aging 11.0 (5-17; n ¦ 9). Oviposition was observed inlate
June inMissouri (Johnson, 1987).

The transition from previtellogenic to vitellogenic fol-
licles in female L. g. holbrooki occurred at approximately
8.0 mm in length. By early May, most large females have
greatly enlarged VOF; yet, several specimens (both large
and small) still possessed early-developing VOF in mid-
May. Clutch size ranged from 14 to 32 (x = 23.5; n = 4)
using POF, whereas the average was 13.1 ± 3.3 (7-23; n =

9) using VOF. Here again, the discrepancy between
clutch size estimates using numbers of follicles may be
similar to that observed inElaphe obsolete (i.e., a reduction
in the reproductive potential due to follicular atresia). No
females contained OE; however, one specimen (675 mm
in SVL) in August exhibited six CL. Anderson (1965)
reported egg laying in captive females in early July in
Missouri. Average clutch size for southeastern states as
reported byFitch (1985) was 9.8 (5-17; n= 15).

The reproductive biology of the eastern coachwhip
(Masticophis Jlagellum Jlagellum) is poorly known through-
out its range in the United States; nothing has been pub-
lished on its reproduction in Arkansas. Only two speci-
mens of the eastern subspecies (M./ Jlagellum) yielded
data on clutch size (Fig. 4); one of these, an individual
(1272 mm inSVL) collected 18 May 1986, had the largest
average VOF (37.2 mm; n ¦ 18) of all the large, oviparous
colubrids examined during this study. The other speci-
men contained 14 OE; together, a mean clutch size of
16.0 was recorded. Postovipositional females (1265 mm in
SVL, 19 June 1987; 1272 mminSVL, 29 June 1986; 1148

Fig. 4. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of three Arkansas snakes
(Masticophis Jlagellum flagellum, Coluber constrictor anthicus, and C. c. priapus). See Fig. 1for explanation of numerals.
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mm inSVL, 6 July 1975) were also observed. From 8 to

24 eggs have been reported for this species in Missouri
Johnson, 1987), and Ford et al. (1990) recorded a clutch

of 11 eggs ina female (1160 mminSVL) innortheastern
'exas. Ernst and Barbour (1989) determined that for 16
lutches ranging from 4 to 24 eggs, clutch size averaged
2.3 eggs.

Small Viviparous Colubrid Species.
—

Two genera corn-
rising four species fall within this category of small

woodland snakes; there exists a considerable amount of
reproductive data on these species from the literature.
Clutch and/or litter characteristics for the midland
brown snake (Storeria dekayi wrightorum) and the northern
redbelly snake (S. occipitomaculata occipitomaculata) are

Itiown inFig. 1. In5. d. wrightorum, vitellogeneis begins in
va around 3.0 mm in length sometime in late March or
arly April. Clutch size averages using POV and VOF
'ere 16.5 (12-20; n= 4) and 13.8 (10-25; n = 6), respective-

ly. Two litters averaged 9.5 neonates; a grand mean of
14.0 + 2.8 (10-25; n = 12) was found when utilizing all
methods. One female (205 mm in SVL) gave birth on 18
uly 1989; the total lengths (in mm) of all young were as
ollows: 72, 74, 79, 83, 84, 85, 85, 87, 87, and 89. Inaddi-
on, this female exhibited four large atretic follicles.

Another female gave birth to a litter of 9 young on 4
August 1987 (no measurements available for these
oung). Fitch (1970) reported a mean of 14.0 (3-27) in62
itters (a value identical to what we found as a grand

mean). InLouisiana, Kofron (1979a) also reported a simi-
lar mean litter size of 14.9 (using several methods), where-
as Ford et al. (1990) found a lower average litter size of
9.3 (4-15; n= 15) innortheastern Texas. Carpenter (1958)
observed three litters (8, 12, and 9) in Oklahoma; dates of
parturition were 26 July, 7 August, and 12 August, respec-
tively.

There have been few studies that have adequately doc-
mented the reproductive biology of S. o. occipitomaculata
n the southwestern portions of its range as compared to

udies in other regions (Blanchard, 1937; Semlitsch and
[oran, 1984; Brodie and Ducey, 1989). InArkansas, red-

>elly snakes emerge from hibernation in March and have
varies with developing follicles soon thereafter. Using
ounts of POF, VOF, and OE, a mean clutch size of 7.6 +
.2 (5-9; n = 7) was found. The largest female (235 mm in
VL)available for examination contained OE on 7 May
994 (Fig. 1). Average litter size varies according to geo-
jraphic region-8.2 (3-15) in the northeastern region, 7.2

-15) in the northcentral region, and 9.7 (3-18) in the
orthwestern region (Fitch, 1985). In Texas, Ford et al.
990) reported on two litters (10 and 15) in 5. o. obscura
ith females giving birthinJuly.

JThe
rough earth snake (Virginia striatula) is one of the

ost common species of small snake encountered during
e spring in Arkansas. Mean clutch size was calculated

using POF (7.3 + 0.8; 3-10; n = 18), VOF (7.0 ± 1.1; 5-9; n
= 8), and OE (6.5; 4-9; n = 4). A grand mean using all
methods was 7.1 +0.3 (3-10; n = 30). Inour study, clutch
size (using only greatly enlarged VOF) was positively cor-
related with SVL (r = 0.76; P < 0.01; n = 22). The regres-
sion equation (CS = -

5.5560 + 0.0620SVL) predicts that
for every increase of 16 mm inSVL, and accompanying
increase in one inclutch size willbe observed. Atretic fol-
licles were prevalent inmost adult females examined; for
example, the following data compares a series of clutches
(using VOF and OE) and the number of atretic follicles
encountered (clutch size/number of atretic follicles): 5/4,
6/4, 9/0, 7/4, 3/6, 10/3, 6/4, 7/1, 8/4, 10/5, 6/1, and
9/1. Clutch characteristics are shown inFig. 5;no litters
were examined during this study. The smallest reproduc-
tively-active female measured 147 mm inSVL; the mean
SVL of adult females was 194.2 mm + 3.8 (153-236; n =

32). Reproductive data are available from numerous pub-
lished reports; litter size apparently varies little through-
out this species' range (Fitch, 1985). For example, Fitch
(1970) reported an average litter size of 4.9 (3-8; n ¦ 16)
from all regions, whereas inTexas, Clark and Fleet (1976)
found 4.8 young per litter, and Ford et al. (1990) report-
ed an average of 4.5 in two litters. In Oklahoma,
Carpenter (1958) found litter size averaging 5.0 (3-6; n =

3); however, in a large sample, Stewart (1989) reported an
average of 6.7 + 0.4 (4-10; n = 33) from eastern

Oklahoma. The similarity in fecundity between our sam-
ple and that of Stewart was not surprising considering his
sample of snakes (from eastern Oklahoma) as well as
most of ours was taken from the Interior Highlands
Region.

Clutch characteristics (Fig. 5) of the smooth earth
snake (Virginia valeriae elegans) in Arkansas are similar to

those of the V. striatula. Mean clutch size using POF was
9.7 (7-14; n = 7), with VOF, 6.2 (6-7; n = 4), and with OE,
5.0 (5 and 5; n = 2). A grand mean using only VOF and
OE was 5.8 (5-7; n = 7). As in V. striatula atretic follicles
were numerous. Data on atretic follicles as above were as
follows: 6/3, 6/3, 8/2, 9/2, 11/6, 6/3, and 8/2. Mean
adult body size was 202.6 +9.4 mm inSVL (175-237; n =

13). For the southern states, Fitch (1985) compiled a
mean litter size of 6.1 (4-14; n = 22), whereas Ford et al.
(1990) indicated that two captive females innortheastern
Texas had litters of 3 and 6.

Medium-sized Viviparous Colubrid Species.
—

Three
natricine snakes were represented in this group. One was
Graham's crayfish snake (Regina grahamii); a majority of
these specimens was taken in a series collected in 1988
from Mallard Lake inMississippi County (northeastern
Arkansas). Females possessing POF were mostly collected
in March and early April. The transitional size from POF
to VOF was approximately 9.0 mm in length; this condi-
tion was evident in several females on 14 April 1988. By
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Fig. 5. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of two species of Virginia
from Arkansas. See Fig. 1for explanation of numerals.

early May most females contain VOF greater than 15 mm
in diameter. A female containing the largest VOF (x =

23.5; n = 16) was collected on 8 June 1989; the only speci-
men with OE was collected on 29 May 1988. Using counts

of POF and combined VOF and OE, mean clutch sizes
were 32.9 + 4.8 (18-44; n = 12) and 22.8 + 3.7 (16-33; n =

10), respectively. Adult females (those with enlarged VOF

or OE) averaged 703 +33.6 mminSVL (625-775; n = 10).
Data illustrated by Kofron (1979b) on reproduction inR.

grahamii in Louisiana allowed for direct comparisons of
the largest VOF between the Arkansas and Louisian
emales. Kofron found vitellogenesis beginning in ova 16

mm in length, whereas we found this to occur at around
9 mm. Kofron failed to mention an average clutch or lit-
er size for R. grahamii; however, for northern states of
tansas, Missouri, Illinois,and Iowa, Fitch (1985) provided

a combined average litter size of 16.4 (4-39; n= 24).
The other two species within this category are in the

jenus Thamnophis: for the most part, both have been well
studied in most geographic areas in North America,
except for the southcentral portions of their ranges
including Arkansas). In Arkansas the western ribbon
nake (T. proximus proximns) becomes active on the first

warm days in mid-March. Vitellogenesis generally begins
n ova greater than 8.0 mm in length (Fig. 6). Mean

clutch/litter size was generated using counts of POV
19.5 + 4.3; 13-26; n = 6), VOF (20.3 + 4.4; 8-34; n = 13),

and OE/OEM (17.0; 12-26; n = 4). Using the latter two
methods, a mean of 19.5 + 3.7 (8-34; n = 17) was calculat-
ed; all methods are fairly consistent predictors of
lutch/litter size. One female (642 mm in SVL collected
2 May 1988) contained large unovulated ova (n = 5) and

one atretic follicle along with 26 OE. Another female
(564 mm SVL collected 15 April1968) contained a well-
developed embryo (145 mm inSVL) in her right oviduct;
this unusual occurrence would indicate a failure of this
female to give birth to all offspring during the preceding
late summer/early fallbirthing period. The earliest data
observed for OE was 19 May and the latest was 30 June.
Clutch/litter size was generally much greater in Arkansas
populations than what was found in other geographic
areas. For example, Fitch (1985) gave a mean value of
11.6 (4-24; n = 41) for the central states (Oklahoma,
Texas, and Louisiana) and only 12.4 (6-28; n = 14) for the
northwestern states (Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri). In
another study, Clark (1974) reported an average of 8.4 (6-
13; n =8) in a Texas population.

The geographic variation in litter size of the eastern

greater snake (T. sirtalis sirtalis) has been extensively doc-
umented (Fitch, 1970, 1985); however, nothing has been
published on this subspecies in Arkansas. Clutch charac-
teristics for 10 females are shown in Fig. 6; using counts

of VOF and OE/OEM, mean clutch/litter sizes of 29.3
(26-33; n = 6) and 18.5 (16 and 21), respectively, were cal-
culated. Combining these methods yielded a grand mean
of 26.6 + 4.0 (16-33; n = 8). Oviductal eggs were first
noted inearly May; only one female (517 mminSVL col-
lected 14 June 1993) contained OEM during the present
study. Fitch (1985) summarized the literature on litter size
in this species. The subspecies sirtalis inCanada exhibited
average litter sizes of 25.0 (n = 14) and 29.0 (12-49; n = 7)
in two separate studies. These estimates are similar to

mean values ofArkansas specimens (using mostly ovarian
counts), whereas Fitch (1970) found a mean of 14.5 in
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132 gravid females (oviductal counts) of the subspecies
parietalis inKansas. Year-to-year intrapopulation variation
in clutch size was documented in Kansas populations of
parietalis (Seigel and Fitch, 1985). Several exceedingly
large litters have been reported for this species (Fitch,
1985) and, especially, for the subspecies sirtalis; Dyrkacz
(1975) reported a litter of 103 young of a captive female
(1005 mm inSVL). Consequendy, itwas not surprising to

find that the largest female (744 mm inSVL) observed
during the present study contained a total of 79 POF.

Large Viviparous Colubrid Species.
—

Four of the five
species of large aquatic natricine snakes of the genus
Nerodia were examined during this study. The fifth
species, the diamondback water snake (N r. rhombifer),
has been intensively studied in Arkansas (Plummer, 1992)
as well as in the surrounding states of Louisiana (Kofron,
1979b), Missouri (Betz, 1963), and Texas (Ford et al.,
1990). Plummer found an average litter size of 23.1 (12-
48) in 21 litters, whereas Betz determined this to be 40.6
(28-56; n = 10). Ford et al. (1990) reported litters of 26,
37, and 30 in this species. Trends ingeographic variation
in litter size for this species are not fully understood
(Fitch, 1985).

Reproduction in the Mississippi green water snake (N.
cyclopion) is the least known of the water snakes in this
group. In Arkansas, an average clutch size using com-
bined counts of POF, VOF, and OE/OEM was 24.1 +7.3

(8-40; n = 11). Ifonly OE/OEM are used, this count

would be 18.3 (8-34; n = 3). Kofron (1979b) found a simi-
lar average count of 18.4 in 16 litters; he also stated that
litter size generally increased in larger females. The small-
est mature female (collected in April)measured 658 mm
SVL; based upon size/age classes for this species as
reported by Trauth (1990), she was in her third year of
life. Asimilar size for the smallest mature female (measur-
ing 637 mm SVL on 30 April 1976) was reported in
Louisiana by Kofron (1979b). The largest female in die
present study measured 961 mm in SVL and contained
34 well-developed embryos on 24 July 1988 (Fig. 7); this
individual was estimated to be inher fifdiyear oflife.

A large series of die yellowbelly water snake (TV*, try-
throgaster flavigaster) yielded the following average
clutch/litter sizes: POF =34.6 + 5.1 (22-57; n

-
21), VOF

-
21.6 + 4.2 (9-33; n

-
16), and OE/OEM = 21.8 (17-32; n =

4). Bycombining counts of VOFand OE/OEM, the aver-
age was 21.1 ± 9.4 (9-33; n

-
20). Although female N. e.

flavigaster become active in Arkansas starting in mid-
March, vitellogenesis does not intensify until late Aprilor
early May (Fig. 8). This delay inovarian development was
also observed in Louisiana for this species (Kofron,
1979b) and was observed in other Nerodia species exam-
ined during the present study (Figs. 7 and 8). (Compare
ovarian enlargement inNerodia to Agkistrodon species-Fig.
9, or Lampropeltis species-Fig. 3). The smallest mature

Fig. 6. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of two species of Thamnophis
from Arkansas. See Fig. 1 for explanation of numerals.
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female in the present study, measuring 638 mm in SVL
on 15 May 1987, contained 13 VOF averaging 18.9 mm in
length; on the other hand, the largest individual (a senes-
cent female measuring 1167 mm in SVL on 29 May
1987), exhibited 57 POF averaging 6.4 mm in length.
Kofron (1979) reported a female 734 mm SVL that
showed the earliest onset of vitellogenesis. The transition
between POF and VOF occurred in ova approximately
7.5 mm in length; the largest average of VOF was 27.7
mm. Failure of POF to develop accounted for about a
38% decrease in available ova for maturation. A signifi-
cant positive correlation (r = 0.67; n = 20; P < 0.01)
between CS and SVL was found. The regression equation
(CS

-
-10.3546 + 0.0374SVL) indicates that as SVL

increases by 27 mm, clutch size willbe expected to

increase by one. Fitch (1985) reported a much smaller
average litter size (12.0; 4-22; n = 10) for southern popula-
tion in this species and only a slightly larger average
(15.7; 8-30; n= 20) for northern populations.

Anderson (1965) briefly mentioned litter sizes of 7,
13, and 19 (born inJuly and August) for Arkansas speci-
mens of the broad-banded water snake (N. fasciata conflu-
ens). In our study average clutch size was determined
(using POF, VOF, and OE/OEM, respectively) tobe 33.6
+ 8.1 (19-56; n = 10), 20.2 ± 4.8 (12-31; n = 11), and 19.4
(17-25; n = 5). A combination of the latter two methods
yielded an average of 20.6 ± 3.3 (12-31; n = 16). This esti-
mate of litter size was similar to litter size in eastern states
(x = 20.5; n = 97), but larger than the average of 16.5 (n =

22; from Fitch, 1985) from Louisiana specimens.
Regression analysis between CS and SVL in Arkansas
specimens yielded the equation, CS = - 17.7703 +

0.0534SVL; as a result, for every increase of 19 mm in
SVL, clutch size should increase by one. Asignificant pos-
itive correlation (r = 0.71; P < 0.01) was also observed
between CS and SVL. The smallest mature females
ranged between 523 and 558 mm in SVL; regardless of
female body size, active vitellogenesis did not begin for
most specimens until the month of May (Fig. 7). This gen-
eral timing of vitellogenesis in Arkansas specimens con-
trasts sharply with the timing in Louisiana (Kofron,
1979b) populations which experience ova development as
early as 27 March. Likewise, oviductal eggs were first
observed during early June in Arkansas, whereas May was
the rule in Louisiana populations. Interspecific compar-
sons revealed late June for the presence of OE inN. e.

jlavigaster and earlyJuly for N.sipedon pleuralis (Fig. 7).
Clutch characteristics in the midland water snake, N.s.

ileuralis, were from samples taken mostly from the north-
eastern part of its range in Arkansas. We found average
clutch sizes of 29.7 ± 7.2 (1&48; n= 10), 26.1 +5.7 (15-46;
n = 9), and 19.0 (6-40; n

-
3) using POF, VOF, and

OE/OEM, respectively; a combined value of 24.3 + 6.5 (6-
46; n= 12) was calculated using the latter two methods. A

significant positive correlation (r = 0.76; P < 0.01) existed
between CS and SVL. The regression equation (CS = -
32.4074 + 0.0793SVL) indicates that for every increase of
13 mm in SVL, clutch size will increase by one.
Vitellogenesis occurred rapidly during the latter half of
May; this feature was also observed in the northern water
snake, N. s. sipedon, in Missouri (Bauman and Metter,
1977). The smallest mature female with VOF measured
593 mm inSVL was collected inmid-May (Fig. 7); this size
was also similar to the value found by Aldridge (1982) in
Missouri. The largest female (a specimen 940 mm inSVL
collected in Crawford County on 8 August 1990) con-
tained 40 well-developed embryos. We found two non-
reproductive females of mature size inJuly and August; as
pointed out by Collins (1993) for females in Kansas, all
females may not breed annually. Fitch (1985) summarized
the geographic variation in litter size in this species and
found no clear trends; moreover, our estimate of litter
size was slightly smaller dian the average value (25.7) indi-
cated for the subspecies sipedon for Missouri.

In general the reproductive traits in four of the five
Nerodia species inArkansas can be summarized as follows:
1) average litter size ranged from approximately 18 to 25,
2) minimal size at maturity ranged from 550 to 650 mm
inSVL, 3) rapid development inovarian follicles began in
May, 4) the range innumbers of POF was from 15 to 60,
and 5) the degree of follicular atresia appeared greatest in
N. erythrogaster and N.fasciata and least inN. cyclopion and
N. sipedon.

Small Viperid Species.
—

One species, the western
pigmy rattlesnake (Sistrurus miliarius streckeri), falls into
this category. An average clutch/litter size of 10.0 + 2.2
(6-14; n = 8) was generated using combined counts of
POF, VOF, and OE/OEM. Six OE averaging 17.1 mm in
length were recorded from a female (338 mminSVL) col-
lected on 22 May 1994, and six well-developed embryos
were observed ina female 420 mm inSVL collected on
29 June 1972. A litter of 13 neonates was born to a
female of undetermined size on 9 September 1988 col-
lected near Batesville (Independence County). Fitch
(1985) and Ford et al. (1990) reported an average litter
sizes of 8.6 (3-32; n = 9) and 7.4 (6-9; n = 5), respectively,
for this subspecies from Texas; Anderson (1965) found
litter size to range from 3 to 7 young inMissouri.

Medium-sized Viperid Species.
—

Two species of
Agkistrodon are represented in this group. The southern
copperhead, A.contortrix contortrix, is distributed through-
out most of the eastern and southern parts of Arkansas;
in the northwestern region of the state, this subspecies
intergrades with A. c. phaeogaster. Most of the copper-
heads in our study were collected in northeastern
Arkansas. The average clutch/ litter size using counts of
POF, VOF, and OE/OEM (and neonates from litters)
were 15.2 (12-18; n =4), 12.4 + 2.8 (7-25; n = 10), and 9.9
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('"ig. 7. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of three species of water-

nakes (genus Nerodio) from Arkansas. See Fig. 1for explanation ofnumerals.

;3.7 (4-16; n = 7), respectively. [Litter sizes from Meshaka
et al. (1989) were included in the latter estimate.] By com-
)ining the latter two counts, a mean of 11.4 + 2.3 (4-25; n
= 17) was determined. Clutch size was significantly corre-
ated with SVL (r = 0.63; P < 0.01). The regression equa-
ion (CS = -11.8802 + 0.0353SVL) indicates that for every
ncrease of 28 mm in SVL, an accompanying increase of
one would occur inclutch size. Fitch (1985) reported lit-
er size for the subspecies contortrix in the southeastern

United States to average 6.6 (5-11; n = 17), whereas Ford
et al. (1990) found an average of 6.9 (4-10; n =8) inpopu-
lations innortheastern Texas. The relatively high estimate
of litter size as well as the actual high litter sizes observed
in northeastern Arkansas (Fig. 9) may be a reflection of a
locally-abundant food source (i.e., a possible increased
availability of small mammals in this region related to

intensive grain agriculture) or may be directly ralated to

larger female body size attained in this region of the state.
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Fig. 8. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition insamples ofNerodia erythrogaster Jlavi
gaster from Arkansas. See Fig. 1for explanation of numerals.

Mature females ranged in size from a littleover 500 to

around 750 mm in SVL. The largest female in a Texas
sample as reported by Ford et al. (1990) was 600 mm in
SVL, and Fitch (1960) reported no females greater than
690 mm inSVL. A biennial breeding pattern is common
in this species (Fitch, 1960, 1970, 1985); Seigel and Ford
(1987) reported that 60% of the mature females were
gravid, whereas we found 86% of the adult females to be
reproductively active.

Clutch characteristics of the western cottonmouth (A.
piscivorus leucostoma) were compiled from samples taken
from all parts of Arkansas. Using counts of POF, VOF,
and OE/OEM, average clutch/litter sizes were 11.9 + 2.5
(4-17; n = 10), 7.2 + 1.3 (5-12; n = 12), and 4.8 (3-6; n= 4),
respectively; a mean generated by combining the latter
two methods yielded a value of 6.6 + 1.2 (3-12; n = 16).
Clutch size was not significantly correlated with SVL (r =

0.49; P > 0.05). InLouisiana Kofron (1979b) found 87%
of female A. p. leucostoma gravid, whereas in eastern
Texas, Burkett (1966) found only 42% (29 of 69). We
determined that 67% of females we collected were repro-
ductively active; this suggests a biennial reproductive
cycle in this species in Arkansas. Our estimation of litter
size was similar to a value of 6.8 (2-15; n ¦ 21) reported by
ritch (1985) for specimens from the western and north-
western portions of its range. Vitellogenesis was under-
way in late March; the first OE were observed inlate May.
The smallest mature female was around 540 mm in SVL.

Large Viperid Species. --The timber rattlesnake
Crotalus horridus) is the lone representative in this catego-

ry. [There are no records on reproduction in the western

diamondback rattlesnake (C. atrox) from Arkansas, but
ee Fitch and Pisani (1993) for Oklahoma populations.] In

Arkansas timber rattlesnakes usually emerge from hiber-

nation dens sometime inApril. Of the five female speci-
mens collected in April, three exhibited POF averaging
12.3 in number and 6.1 mm in length (female SVL's =

1234, 977, and 948 mm); the other two females (1055 and
1008 mm in SVL) contained 16 greatly enlarged VOF
averaging 37.6 mm in length and nine OE averaging 42.0
mm in length, respectively. (The latter female was collect-
ed on 19 Aprilbut was not killed until 4 June). Another
female (908 mm inSVL collected 6 July 1985) exhibited
POF < 5.0 mm in length. Vitellogenesis requires more
than a single activity season (usually around 13-14
months-Martin, 1993). The reproductive pattern in this
species is low-frequency birthing and delayed maturity
(Brown, 1993). Geographic variation in litter size was
summarized by Fitch (1985) with southern populations
averaging 9.7(7-ll;n = 7) young per litter.

Conclusions

Our study focused on presenting female reproductive
information, including such traits as clutch or litter size
and the timing of ovarian development, on a large num-
ber of Arkansas snake species; this kind of data was inade-
quately known or unavailable for most snakes within the
state. The results of our work provide pertinent life histo-
ry data that will hopefully enable future researchers to

include Arkansas populations when making geographic
comparisons on intraspecific variation in snake ecology.
Because our study included reproductive data from
females collected from different populations over several
years, data for each species included possible annual, sea-
sonal, and geographic variation inparameters. Nearly one
half (n = 13) of the 27 species and subspecies examined
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Fig. 9. Relationship between female body size (SVL) and reproduction condition in samples of two species of Agkistrodon
from Arkansas. Asterisk denotes data (four litters) extracted from Meshaka et al. (1989). See Fig. 1for explanation of
numerals.

exhibited very similar clutch characteristics to populations
in states bordering Arkansas. On the other hand, eight
species had greater values with only one species exhibit-
ing a smaller value.

Researchers in the field of snake reproductive ecology
lave focused their attention in recent years on identifying
actors affecting the total reproductive investment by
emale snakes, and, especially, on those factors indepen-

dent of phylogeny or less attributable to a female's genet-
c makeup (see reviews in Seigel and Fitch, 1985; Seigel et

al., 1986; Seigel and Ford, 1987; Dunham et al., 1988).
Anynumber ofproximate environmental conditions (e.g.,
emale nutritional state and food availability) can greatly
nfluence critical reproductive parameters (clutch fre-

quency and size). This is true in temperate zone snakes
and probably for tropical forms as well), a group whose

overall reproductive biology is the best known of the
ophidians. For many snakes species, increases in female
aody length are generally associated with greater clutch
or litter size (e.g., Aldridge, 1982; Plummer, 1984; Seigel
and Ford, 1987; Ford and Seigel, 1989); however, from

ear to year, female snakes sometimes increase offspring
number and at the same time reduce offspring size, or

vice versa. Some temperate zone viviparous species, espe-
cially viperids, exhibit a biennial reproductive cycle (Fitch,
1970; Aldridge, 1979). Blem (1982) noted, however, that
female Agkistrodon piscivorus lacking sufficient amounts of
stored lipids did not reproduce annually and that large
cottonmouths were gravid more frequently than small
ones. Short-term reproductive studies may fail to detect
these types of variation inclutch data, whereas significant
annual variation has been demonstrated in some species
studied over periods of time up to 30 years (Seigel and
Fitch, 1985). Consequently, long-term field investigations
on snake reproductive biology are essential to our under-
standing of the multitude and complexity of factors relat-
ed to reproductive success and must be undertaken to
provide important data to support generalizations con-
cerning reproductive characteristics of a given species.
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Reproductive Cycles inTwo Arkansas Skinks in the Genus Eumeces
(Sauria: Scincidae)

Stanley E. Trauth
Department of Biological Sciences

Arkansas State University
State University, AR72467-0599

Abstract

Reproductive cycles of the southern coal skink (Eumeces anthracinus pluvialis) and the five-lined skink (E. fasciatus) were
studied by examining museum specimens collected in Arkansas. Histological preparations of testes from each species
revealed eight spermatogenic stages. Male coal skinks produced sperm by late February, at least one month before male
five-lined skinks. Height of the testicular cycle (maximum sperm production-stage 6 = spermiogenesis) in E. a. pluvialis
occurred inMarch and early April, whereas inE. fasciatus, spermiogenesis reached a peak in May. Testicular recrudes-
cence began inlate May inE. a. pluvialis and midjuly in E. fasciatus. The reproductive condition of female skinks was
determined by counting and measuring enlarged ovarian follicles and oviductal eggs. Female coal skinks contained vitel-
logenic ovarian follicles starting in mid-March; vitellogenic ova reached their maximum size by mid-April. Oviductal eggs
were recorded from early April to mid-May. Clutch size in E. a. pluvialis averaged 10.5 (5 - 17; n = 27) based on vitel-
logenic ova and 9.6 (8 -13; n =21) based on oviductal eggs. No egg clutches ofE. a. pluvialis were discovered. Infemale E.
fasciatus, a rapid increase in the rate of vitellogenesis began in late April;yolking ova were last observed inan individual in
midjune. Oviductal eggs were recorded from mid-May to late June; average clutch size based on vitellogenic ova was 10.0
(7 - 15; n = 34), whereas oviductal eggs yielded an average clutch size of 8.4 (6 - 12; n= 13). Atresia of ovarian follicles may
explain the difference between counts. Clutch size as determined from five nests discovered inJune and July was 8.2 (7

-
10). Intraspecific synchrony of annual sexual cycles occurs between the sexes of each skink, while only a marginal overlap
exists between the two species.

Introduction

Northern Hemisphere Eumeces (Scincidae) are repre-
sented in the southcentral United States (Zug, 1993) by
four oviparous species (E. anthracinus, E. fasciatus, E. inex-
pectatus, and E. laticeps). Compared to the other three
species, surprisingly little is known about the reproduc-
tive ecology of the coal skink, E. anthracinus, a member of
the anthracinus group of eastern four-lined skinks (Smith,
L946). Moreover, reproduction in this species has
received no detailed study; published information on
clutch size in brooding females has appeared anecdotally
Sexton, 1984) or as brief accounts in state herpetology
jooks (e.g., Mount, 1975; Johnson, 1987; Dundee and

Rossman, 1989; Collins, 1993). Fitch (1970, 1985) had no
data on coal skinks in his general summaries on lizard
reproduction. In contrast, the life history and reproduc-
ive biology of the five-lined skink (Eumeces fasciatus), a

member of the fasciatus group of five-lined skinks (Smith,
.946) and a species common throughout much of the
eastern and central United States (Conant and Collins,
1991), have been well documented (Fitch, 1954, 1970,
1985; Vittand Cooper, 1986; Shadrix et al., 1994).

The coal skink has a relatively broad but patchy range

east of the Mississippi River, whereas it has a nearly con-
tinuous distribution throughout the Interior Highlands of
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma; its range also
extends into portions of northern Louisiana and eastern

Texas (Conant and Collins, 1991). The southern coal
skink, E. a. pluvialis, is known to occur in at least 34 of
the 75 counties in Arkansas (Trauth, unpubl.). Collection
of this species in Arkansas is mostly sporadic at best.
Individuals are often observed in forest habitats near
streams although they can also be taken in moist areas
along cedar glades (see Sexton, 1984). Sampling ismostly
confined to late winter and spring months. On the other
hand, Eumeces fasciatus is encountered ina variety of habi-
tats inArkansas, especially inpine and oak-hickory forests
from March through October. These two species have
similar morphologies and are sympatric in Arkansas; yet
they prefer slightly different habitats. In the present study
the reproductive ecology of E. anthracinus was compared
to that of sympatric E. fasciatus to determine whether any
observed differences might represent higher taxonomic
level (species group) differences.
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Materials and Methods

Reproductive data were amassed from 64 adult E. a.

pluvialis (21 males; 43 females) and 219 adult E. fasciatus
(112 males; 107 females) during this study. Most coal
skinks (n = 30) and five-lined skinks (n = 167) were collect-
ed over a 10-year span (1984-1993). Sampling occurred
primarily within the Ozark Mountains of northeastern
Arkansas; museum voucher specimens from Arkansas
were also examined. Skinks were obtained by hand and
were processed in the lab at Arkansas State University
within 48 hr after capture. Lizards were killed with an
intraperitoneal injection of a dilute solution of sodium
pentobarbitol and fixed in 10% formalin. Following fixa-
tion, the snout-vent length (SVL) was measured to the
nearest mm. Specimens were later transferred to 70%
ethanol for permanent storage.

Routine histological techniques were used to prepare
testes and attached epididymides for light microscopy.
Tissues were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol,
cleared in xylene, embedded inparaffin, sectioned into
10 fim serial strips (affixed to glass slides using Haupt's
adhesive), and stained using Harris hematoxylin followed

Iby counterstaining with eosin (H &E). The testicular
cycle was staged according to spermatogenic condition
(Mayhew, and Wright, 1970). Testicular stage refers to
spermatocytogenic development starting with spermato-
gonia and ending with the release of sperm into lumina
of the seminiferous tubules; these eight stages, briefly
summarized, are as follows: 1) division of germinal cells,
2) primary spermatocytes predominate within tubules, 3)
secondary spermatocytes reside at luminal borders, 4)

Eindifferentiated
spermatids at luminal borders, 5) meta-

norphosing spermatids at luminal borders, 6) mature

perm at luminal borders and within expanded lumina, 7)
early epithelial regression with some sperm at luminal
borders and within lumina, and 8) complete epithelial
regression with no sperm withinlumina. Amorphometric
analysis of both the seminiferous and epididymal tubules
was performed to evaluate variation in size of these struc-

tures. The procedure involved tracing of tubule perime-
ters onto a digitizing tablet (The Morphometer R,Woods
Hole Educational Associates, Woods Hole, MA)using a
cursor and a compound light microscope (at 150X
mounted with a camera lucida). The system was inter-
faced with a Zenith Data System ZVM-1380-C computer;
summary statistics for perimeter data were compiled as a
feature of the software. In most cases, 25 true to nearly
true cross sections of tubules were selected for quantifica-
tion. Because epididymal tubules vary regionally, tubules
were chosen primarily within the most columnar region
of the epididymis. In addition, tubule epithelial height
was measured with a compound light microscope (at
100X) with the aid of an ocular micrometer.

In females the diameter (to the nearest 0.1 mm) and
number of vitellogenic ova were recorded along with the
number of oviductal eggs. Measurements were taken widi
vernier calipers or with an ocular micrometer and dissect-
ing microscope.

Voucher specimens and prepared histological slides
are deposited in the Arkansas State Univeristy
Herpetology Museum. Additional museum specimens
examined during the study were from the Milwaukee
Public Museum, University of Kansas Museum of Natural
History, and the Carnegie Museum. Specimens examined
from these museums that were catalogued without a day
of collection were not included on any figure warranting
an exact date. Alldescriptive statistics are given as means
+ two standard error (2SE). Parametric (least square
regression) and nonparametric tests (Mann-Whitney rank
sum test) were employed; an alpha level of 0.05 was set.

Results

Testicular Cycle inEumeces anthracinus pluvialis and
Comparisons with Eumeces fasciatus.

—
Evaluation of die

testicular histology of E. a. pluvialis revealed seven of the
eight spermatogenic stages (stage 4 not observed). At the
onset of seasonal activity in early February, seminiferous
tubules were instage 3 (Fig. IB); the secondary spermato-
cytes appeared scattered along the luminal margins and
were only one or two cell layers in thickness. Average
seminiferous tubule perimeters were nearly twice the size
as seen in stage 2 tubles (found inonly one specimen in
October); this dramatic increase in volume was a conse-
quence of a gain inluminal size rather than an increase in
tubule epithelial height which had remained relatively
unchanged (Table 1). Spermiogenesis (stages 5 and 6)
occurred from late February to late April at the same
time seminiferous tubles had reached their maximum
perimeter size. During stage 5, large numbers of nutritive
Sertoli cells were evident throughout the germinal epithe-
lium (Fig. 1C). Stage 6 commenced as aggregates of trans-
forming spermatids formed pyramid-like clusters about
the Sertoli cells (Fig. ID), whereas loosely-packed sperm
formed masses inside lumina. Atthese two stages, the epi-
didymal tubule epithelial height had doubled in thickness
over stage 3 (Fig. 2C, D; Table 1) in preparation for
receiving sperm. Spermatocytogenesis did not appear to

continue beyond stage 6; this resulted in a decrease by
over 50% in the height of the germinal epithelium from
stage 6 to stage 7. Accordingly, there was a marked
decrease (37%) in the average size of seminiferous
tubules (Fig. 2A). Epididymal tubules had also reached
their maximum size during stage 6. Most testes were in
either stage 7 or 8 by mid-April, although some sperm
were still being released from the germinal epithelium
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during stage 7. The spent testis (stage 8) was characteristi-
cally devoid of all sperm within the seminiferous as well
as the epididymal tubules (Fig. 2B, F). Cellular debris
could be found within lumina in eidier case. The germi-
nal epithelium exhibited one or two layers of cells, com-
monly known as the germinal-Sertoli cell syncytium, and
had a height equal to less than 20% of its maximal thick-
ness at stage 5. Interstitial cells with highly eosinophilic
cytoplasms resided conspicuously between adjacent semi-
niferous tubules. The epididymal tubules, as stated above,
undergo a cyclicity involume and epithelial height similar
to that experienced by the seminiferous tubules (Table 1;
Fig. 2C-F). When sperm were present, the epithelium
changed from irregular low columnar cells instage 3 (Fig.
2C) to tall cells with basal nuclei (Fig. 2D). As these secre-

torycolumnar cells lost their integrity by providing nour-
ishment (exocytosis?) or support (possibly in conjunction
with extracellular tubules; see Newton and Trauth, 1992)
prior to ejaculation, the epithelium became hetermor-
phic, less uniform, and was depleted of cytoplasmic mate-

rials (Fig. 2E). Consequently, sperm masses within the
tubules often appeared eosinophilic as a result of these
added cellular constituents followingstaining withH&E.
At stage 8, the columnar epithelial cells appeared pseu-
dostratified with gready reduced cytoplasms.

Testicular histology of E. fasciatus (Fig. 3) conformed
closely to that previously described for E. a. pluvialis. All
eight spermatogenic stages were observed (Table 1; Fig.
3). Table 1 shows a morphometric comparison of the
seminiferous and epididymal tubules of the two species.

rig. 1. Photomicrographs of seminiferous tubules of Eumeces anthracinus pluvialis collected in Arkansas. A. Section
through a tubule illustrating stage 2 from specimen collected in October; PS = primary spermatocyte. B. Seminiferous
ubule in stage 3 in early February; SS = secondary spermatocytes. C. Magnification of a tubule (stage 5) showing several

nutritive (Sertoli) cells (SE) and transforming spermatids (TS) at the luminal margin. D.Portion of a tubule (stage 6) from
a specimen collected inlate March; SP = sperm. Scale lines inAand Calso refer to B and D, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Photomicrographs of seminiferous (Aand B) and epididymal tubules (C-F) ofEumeces anthracinus pluvialis collect-
ed from Arkansas. A. Seminiferous tubules instage 7 in late March specimen. B. Section showing completely-regressed
estis in stage 8 (early April).Empty tubules are surrounded by interstitial cells (IN). C-F. Epididymal tubules showing

cyclic nature of the columnar epithelial cells (arrows) from low (C) to tall (D) and then heteromorphic (E) to pseudostrati-
fied (F). See text for further explanations. VE= vas efferens. Scale line inC refers also to D-F.

here were some minor size differences between the two
kinks when mean values (according to spermatogenic
tages) were matched. In both species the maximum
iameter of epididymal tubules was reached during stage. Major differences were apparent in the timing and
uration of the testicular cycles between the two skinks.

For example, Fig. 4 illustrates the degree of synchrony in
spermatogenic stages between the two species. The tim
of sperm release from the testis (Stage 6) can be inferrec
as an approximation of the mating season for the species
Most male coal skinks exhibited stage 6 testes durin
March and April, whereas the same stage in five-linec
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S'ig. 3. Photomicrographs of seminiferous (A-H) and epididymal tubules (I-N) ofEumeces fasciatus collected inArkansas.
l-H.Spermatogenic stages 1-8, respectively; scale line in A the same for A-J, M;line inKthe same for Land N.
L.bbreviations are the same as in Figs. 1and 2. I-N.Spermatogenic stages corresponding to the epididymal tubules are: 2-1,
-J, 5-K, 6-L, 6-M, and 7-N. See text forhistological explanations.
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skinks occurred in Apriland May. Animals entering over-
wintering retreats had testes instage 2.

Ovarian Cycle in Eumeces anthracinus pluvialis and
Comparisons withEumeces fasciatus.

—
Female E. a. pluvi-

alis emerge from hibernation in northern Arkansas in
early March with ovaries containing many white-to-
opaque, non-vitellogenic ova. Vitellogenesis begins imme-
diately thereafter; Fig. 5 shows the average diameter of
vitellogenic ova for females > 54 mm SVL (the approxi-
mate minimum adult size in females). The largest ova
averaged 6.5 mm in diameter; vitellogenic ova require
around one month to reach maximum size. No females
had vitellogenic ova later than 29 April, whereas females
had oviductal eggs as early as 9 April(Fig. 6). There was
little size difference between females containing vitel-
logenic ova (60.0 + 1.1 mm) and those containing oviduc-
tal eggs (56.0 +1.3 mm). The largest female with oviduc-
tal eggs measured 66 mm in SVL, and no ovigerous
females were collected after mid-May. The ovarian cycle
in this species lasted a little over two months. A common
regression equation comparing all clutch size (CS) data
and SVL was as follows: CS = 19.809 + 0.497SVL; a statis-
tically significant positive relationship (r = 0.53; P < 0.05)
was found between CS and SVL; this indicated that as
SVL increased by 1.8 mm, there is a concurrent increase

Fig. 4. Spermatogenic stages in Eumeces anthracinus pluvi-
alis (small numerals) and Eumeces fasciatus (large numer-
als) as a function of body size (SVL) and date of collec-
tion. Asterisk denotes skink with and SVL of 50 mm
exhibiting spermatogenic stage 5.

Table 1. Dimensions (in |im)ofseminiferous and epididymal tubules according to spermatogenic stage inEumeces anthrac-
inus pluvialis (above) followedby comparisons withEumeces fasciatus (below).

Mean Perimeter + 2SE Mean Epithelial Height ? 2SE
Spermatogenic No. of Seasonal Seminiferous Epididymal Seminiferous Epididymal

Stage Specimens Occurrence Tubules Tubules Tubules Tubules
1 ....
2 1 October 194.2 + 7.5

-
63.1 + 7.3

(159.1-231.4) (46.2-119.4)
3 2 February 393.1 ±11.0 281.1 + 11.9 51.8 + 3.2 17.7+12.6

(337.2-452.8) (220.5-338.3) (38.5-65.4) (15.4-19.2)
4 ....
5 2 February 441.4 + 20.6 287.5 + 8.6 65.4 + 2.7 36.2 + 2.1

(312.7-529.6) (254.9-325.6) (57.8-73.2) (30.8-42.4)

6 8 Late February
-

423.8+18.1 388.8 + 18.1 61.3 +1.8 38.1 + 1.8
Late April (334.9-536.8) (322.2-531.9) (50.0-65.4) (30.8-42.4)

7 3 Late March- 271.2+10.4 329.9 + 8.3 28.3 + 2.9 31.6 + 3.2
Mid-April (223.2-338.8) (281.5-368.2) (19.2-42.4) (23.1-34.6)

8 2 Early April- 180.2 + 8.6 295.1 +13.8 14.1 +1.0 20.7+12.4
Late April (148.6-242.3) 240.6-338.7) (9.5-19.0) (15.2-26.6)

lumeces fascitatus
1 3 Mid-July- 221.9 + 9.7 169.6 +18.7

-
20.9 + 2.3

Late September (174.8-309.3) (136.6-197.6) (17.1-26.6)
2 4 Late August- 360.3 + 7.4 190.6+ 6.6

- 21.9 + 0.7
Mid-March (292.6-404.6) (155.7-218.4) (19.0-24.7)

3 4 Mid-March- 471.2 + 17.3 241.1 + 11.3
-

22.4 + 0.9
Mid-April (376.9-545.1) (196.7-288.7)

-
(20.9-24.7)

4 1
- - - -

33.2 + 1.7
(30.4

-
34.2)

5 4 Late April- 438.8 + 10.3 323.4 + 9.4
-

46.9 + 2.1
Early May (367/4-508.8) (272.7-374.8) (41.8-53.9)

6 5 Mid-April- 484.1 + 16.8 477.5 +18.0
-

50.5 + 2.1
EarlyJune (389.9-600.3) (397.1-589.9) (38.5-57.8)

7 5 Late May-? 263.6 + 6.3 337.9 +12.9
-

37.2 + 1.4
(230.6

-
304.3) (299.5

-
384.4) (34.6

-
42.4)

8 3 Early August- 234.8 +13.0 295.1 + 13.8
-

14.7 + 1.8
Late August (165.6-280.5) (240.6-338.7) (7.7-19.2)
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of one in CS. Bysubjecting the regression residuals from
the correlation to a Mann- Whitney rank sum test (to pro-
vide a size-free comparison), no statistically significant dif-
ference (T = 325; P=0.313) was found between CS as esti-
mated using females with vitellogenic follicles (x = 10.5 +
1.2; 5-17; n = 27) and CS as determined with oviductal
eggs (x = 9.6 + 0.7; 8-13; n = 21). The average CS using
both methods was 10.1 + 1.6 (5-17; n = 43). Nevertheless,
the coefficient of determination (r2 = 0.28) predicts that
only 28% of the variability inCS is explained by its linear
relationship to SVL.

ovarian follicles (AOF) were observed in several females
with enlarged vitellogenic ova. For example, a female (65
mm inSVL collected 14 April) whose 12 ova averaged 2.4
mm in diameter exhibited 5 AOF. The difference
between the two estimates of CS may be the result of
AOF. Egg clutches (n= 5; 7-10; x = 8.2) accompanied by
brooding females were discovered under rocks and inside
of rotting logs from early June to early July. The grand
mean CS found by combining counts based upon oviduc-
tal eggs and laid eggs averaged 8.3 + 0.8. In this case the
correlation between CS and SVL (r

-
0.49; P > 0.05) was

not significant.

Fig. 6. Clutch size as a function of body size (SVL) and
date of collection inEumeces anthracinus pluvialis from
Arkansas. Circled numerals represent counts of oviductal
eggs and those without circles are counts of vitellogenic
ova.

The major difference between the ovarian cycles of
the two skink species was the timing of vitellogenesis. In
E. a. pluvialis yolk deposition began by mid-March and
extended until late April, whereas this process began in
late Apriland extended until mid-June inE. fasciatus.
Although both species differed in maximum adult body
size (E. fasciatus being larger), the average CS of the two

species was very similar.
Timing of the Reproductive Cycles.

—
Timing of critical

reproductive events (i.e., vitellogenesis and spermiation)
between sexes in these species was concordant. InE. a.
pluvialis, the synchrony between vitellogenesis in females
and sperm production in males lasted from early March
to late April. InE. fasciatus, these events occurred from
mid-April to midjune. Consequently, the mating period
between the two species overlapped marginally (see dis-
cussion).

Fig. 5. Average diameter of vitellogenic ova per female as
shown as a function of body size (SVL)and date of collec-
tion in Eumeces anthracinus pluvialis from Arkansas.
Asterisk denotes females with a majority of non-vitel-
logenic ova.

The ovarian cycle of E. fasciatus is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Female E. fasciatus emerge from overwintering dens
sometime inMarch innorthern Arkansas; however, ovari-
an enlargement does not accelerate for nearly a month. A
dramatic increase in vitellogenic activity occurred in late
April, especially in older females. No females contained
vitellogenic ova later than mid-June. Minimaladult body
size was estimated to be 60 mm in SVL; no female was
arger than 69 mm in SVL. Ovuladon commenced by

mid-May in females of all sizes. One ovigerous female (60
mm inSVL) was captured on 19 June. Clutch size based
on counts of vitellogenic ova averaged 10.0 + 0.7 (7 -15; n
= 34), whereas CS based upon counts of oviductal eggs
averaged 8.4 ±1.0 (6-12; n = 13). A significant positive
correlation (r = 0.51; P < 0.01) was found between CS
using vitellogenic ova) and SVL, and a regression equa-
ion,CS = 13.8660 + 0.3763SVL, was calculated. This rela-
ionship predicts that for every increase of 3.1 mm in

SVL, there is a concordant gain of one in CS. Atretic
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Fig. 7 Reproductive characteristics of female Eumeces fas-
from Arkansas (samples selected from collectionsciatus
from 1984 - 1993) as a function of body size andmade

of collection. Large numerals with decimals repre-date
average diameter of ovarian follicles per femalethesent

and are matched with small numerals withindashes which
represent the total number of ovarian follicles > 1.0 mm
in diameter of each female. Circled numerals denote the
number of oviductal eggs of individual females.

Discussion

Clutch size, time of mating, and oviposition are the
best documented reproductive characteristics inE. a. plu-
vialis. InMissouri, Anderson (1965) mentioned a single
clutch of 8 eggs laid on 27 May, and Sexton (1984) col-
lected a clutch in the process of hatching on 7 July.
Collins (1993) noted that clutches of from 8-11 eggs were
laid between 21 and 23 June in Kansas. A clutch of five
eggs was reported for northern Louisiana (Dundee and
Rossman, 1989). Although no egg clutches of E. a. pluvi-
alis were discovered during the present study, my data
suggest that the month ofMay is the most likely time for
oviposition to take place in Arkansas. Mount (1975)
observed a pair ofcaptive coal skinks copulating in March
in Alabama; this observation would occur within the peri-
od of spermiation in Arkansas. Because of the paucity of
reproductive data on this species, other authors (e.g.,
Johnson, 1987) have presumed that reproduction in this
species was comparable to E. fasciatus, or they reported its
reproduction using published data outside of a localized
geographic region. In fact only the stages of the ovarian
and testicular cycles inE. a. pluvialis closely resemble
those ofE. fasciatus.

The reproductive characteristics in E. fasciatus have
been reported from many parts of its range (Reynolds,
1943; Fitch, 1970, 1985; Sexton, 1984; Vitt and Cooper,
1986; Shadrix et al., 1994). Reynolds (1943) presented his-

tological stages of the testicular cycle for Eumeces fasciatus
from several states; however, he divided the cycle accord-
ing to monthly intervals rather than spermatogenic stages
and probably included other Eumeces species inhis analy-
sis. Both the present study and that of Reynolds indicated
that May was the primary month for spermiation and that
seminiferous and epididymal tubules reached their maxi-
mum diameter during May. Anaverage CS of 8.4 (6-10; n
= 6) was given for females from Oklahoma and Arkansas
byFitch (1985); a recent report for Oklahoma (Shadrix et

al., 1994) included a CS averaging 10.8 (7-14; n = 10) in
females 55

-
70 mm inSVL. InSouth Carolina, Vittand

Cooper (1986) reported a CS of 8.6 (6-11; n
-

7) in
females 60

-
70 mminSVL. In 24 females (65

- 70 mmin
SVL)from Kansas, the average CS was 8.2 (Fitch, 1970).
These estimates are similar to the 8.3 eggs per clutch for
Arkansas females of comparable size. In general, older
and larger females produce more eggs than younger and
smaller females (Fitch, 1954; Vitt and Cooper, 1986),
although the correlation between CS (using oviductal and
laid eggs) was not significant inneither the Arkansas sam-
ple (n = 18) nor the South Carolina sample (n = 28).

As a rule, synchronization of male and female repro-
ductive cycles occurs in most oviparous lizard species
(e.g., see Shrank and Ballinger, 1973; Trauth, 1979); yet,
there are some exceptions within viviparous species in
montane regions in which females willstore sperm for
several months (Mendex de la Cruz et al., 1988) prior to

fertilization. This phenomenon may even occur in some
Eumeces (Guillette, 1983) which have an asynchronous
cycle, where timing of fertilization occurs soon after ovu-
lation (or, in effect, after copulation), and sperm storage
is not utilized or is of little importance. Male E. a. pluvi-
alis are reaching maximal production of sperm in March,
whereas male E. fasciatus are reaching this peak inMay.
There are numerous advantages to synchronization of
courtship and mating with to ovulation. The ovigerous
period (Figs. 6 and 7) in the present study tends to match
the peak in spermiation (Fig. 4) for both species and,
thus, illustrates a maximizing ofreproductive efficiency.

Inconclusion, itis apparent that the timing and dura-
tion of the reproductive season in E. a. pluvialis differ
markedly from that of E. fasciatus. Moreover, the peak in
breeding condition and sexual activity in each species
appears to be highly synchronized for both sexes. This
peak showed little interspecific overlap at the level of
species groups. Males of species withinEumeces of the fas-
ciatus group can discriminate doacal ordors (via tongue-
flicking behavior) between conspecifics (and het-
erospecifics) and can identify sexual receptivity (Cooper
and Vitt,1986). Under normal circumstances, interspecif-
ic aggression in Eumeces occurs infrequently (Vitt and
Cooper, 1986). Evolutionary differences in behavior,
microhabitat preferences, and activity may restrict social
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contact between these skinks in Arkansas; however, at

present, any social or competitive interactions between
the two species remain to be determined inArkansas.
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Abstract

When challenged with a cognitive task, rats demonstrate a behavioral fexibilityinuse and preference of sensory modali-
ties. The present study describes visual and tactile behaviors used by rats in a two choice object discrimination swimming
task. The task was designed to preclude use of other sensory modalities and could not be solved via spatial strategies.
Fourteen rats learned to criterion a series of 10 discrimination problems. Rats exhibited three stereotypic visual and two

stereotypic tactile behaviors over the course of the study. Data analyses indicated that rats demonstrated these behaviors
more frequently as they became more familiar with the task. However, once they became proficient, a significant increase
in tactile behaviors paralleled a significant decrease invisual behaviors. Reports on the use of visual and tactile behaviors
by wildrats are discussed to help interpret the laboratory data from an evolutionary perspective.

Introduction

When exploring the cognitive abilities of animals in a
laboratory setting, it is imperative that psychologists be
sensitive to specific behaviors and sensory processes of
the species under investigation (Lorenz, 1952; Breland
and Breland, 1961; Bolles, 1970). From this perspective,
the present report describes the development of a swim-
ming task designed to assess the ability of Norway rats to

form a learning set concept via use of visual and tactile
behaviors. Behavioral procedures from a previous study
are presented to familiarize the reader with our task, and
then a recent experiment is presented that quantifies the
use of visual and tactile behaviors by rats over the course
of the learning process. Results are discussed relative to

the use of these sensory behaviors by wildrats.
In the psychological literature, learning set is consid-

ered a cognitive, conceptual type of learning in which ani-
mals demonstrate an increase in performance across a
series of novel discrimination problems (Harlow, 1949;
Warren, 1965; Schrier, 1984). Mammals such as apes,
monkeys, cats, and dogs have demonstrated such learn-
ng, as have certain species of birds. Similar studies with

rats show them quite capable when challenged with olfac-
ory, gustatory, auditory, or spatial discriminations.
iowever, numerous attempt to demonstrate visual dis-

crimination learning sets have not been conclusive, and
ew data are available for tactile discriminations (for

review, see Wiebers, 1992). Thus, our original objective
was to design an object discrimination task for rats that
might be more conducive to their use of visual and tactile
ensory modalities.

Indesigning our task, we opted to use a large circular
watering trough for our testing arena because rats are
known to be natural swimmers (Barnett, 1975; Morris,
1981). Moreover, while rats are motivated to find a way
out of water, this procedure is far less invasive than tradi-
tional motivational methods such as shock or food depri-
vation. During learning, our rats would be started at one
end of the pool, on the other side of which were two visi-
ble objects (plastic or metal junk objects of varying size,
form, and luminance). These objects were affixed to

underwater escape platforms. If a correct choice was
made, the animal could displace the object and escape
from the water. Conversely, the platforms and objects
could be lowerd below the surface of the water ifan
incorrect choice was made, thus forcing the animal to

continue swimming. The task could not be solved via spa-
tial strategies, and precautions were taken to preclude use
of any sensory modalities except visual and tactile
processes. Wiebers (1992) provides methodology for con-
trolling use of auditory and olfactory cues in our swim-
ming task.

Our original study used a learning to criterion proce-
dure in which rats learned a total of 51 novel discrimina-
tion problems. Rats learned at their own pace, and while
there were admittedly individual differences in perfor-
mance, group performance was significantly above
chance, thus suggesting evidence of a learning set con-
cept using visual and tactile behaviors. However, two

other findings of the original study are particularly rele-
vant to the current report. First, certain problems proved
to be of inherently low, moderate, or high difficulty
regardless of when they were encountered during the
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earning process. We identified three respective difficulty
clusters of five problems each, via data analyses and four
decision rules. Second, rats consistently demonstrated
three stereotypic tactile behaviors over the course of the
study. These sensory behaviors are the focus of the fol-
owing experiment and willbe discussed as they relate to

he learning process and also to the behaviors of wild
rats.

Materials and Methods

Fourteen adult male Long Evans hooded rats were
used. From the time of weaning, they were group housed
and received frequent social interaction sessions with
lumans and each other as part of an inter- and intra-

species socialization process. Rats always had food and
water available and received a variety of foods inaddition
o the standard Purina chow diet.

A general overview of the swimming task has already
jeen given in introducing this paper. For a detailed
escription of the apparatus and specific procedures, see

Wiebers and Hothersall (1994). For purposes of this
eport, only a few design issues are of particular impor-
ance. First, this study was conducted in two phases. In
le firstphase, rats were randomly assigned to one of two

groups, Low Difficulty(LD rats) and High Difficulty(HD
ats). During this learning phase, LD and HD rats

eceived five low or high difficulty problems, respectively.
ror the second learning phase, all rats received five iden-
cal moderate difficulty problems. Animals proceeded at

leir own pace and were required to make 10 correct

lioices out of 12 trials during a single day's session
jefore moving on to their next problem.

I
The second design issue is critical to this paper and

ivolves the observation and recording of stereotypic
sual and tactile behaviors. Five specific behaviors, with
ie first three being visual and the last two being tactile,
ere defined as follows:

1) VTEs (Vicarious Trial &Errors)
-

en route to the plat-
forms, the rat exhibits a multiple series of head turns

Idirected at each of the two objects (Tolman, 1948).
VEERs

- the rat begins his approach directly toward
one platform and then makes a sharp body turn in the
direction of the opposite platform.

3) SPINs
-

en route to the platforms, the rat stops in the
water, does a compact, full,body spin and then
resumes his approach.

4) PUSH AWAYs - upon arrival at a platform, the rat
pushes off the underwater platform and/or object
with his front paws.

5) LEAPs
-

upon arrival at a platform, the rat pushes off
the underwater platform (possibly making body con-
tact with the object) with his rear paws and proceeds

to the other platform - often, becoming completely
airborne.

These behaviors were observed consistently in our origi-
nal study and were demonstrated by all of the rats.
However, individual rats tended to have preferred behav-
iors. Itshould be noted that these behaviors were regular-
ly observed on both correct and incorrect trials. These
behaviors were operationally defined prior to data collec-
tion inthe current experiment and were recorded system-
atically as they occurred.

Results

Allrats successfully solved their respective 10 prob-
lems. Figure 1depicts sessions to criterion for LS and HD
rats (i.e., number of sessions needed to attain at least 10
correct choices within a single session). While there are
several interesting results that could be discussed from a
psychological learning perspective, it is sufficient for the
reader to note the learning curve demonstrated by the
HD rats. Since their significant decrease insessions to cri-
terion across the first five problems was not attributable
to decreasing problem difficulty, these rats clearly demon-
strated a learning set concept using visual and tactile
behaviors. However, the primary focus of this paper is the
use of these behaviors by rats inour task.

Allrats exhibited the five stereotypic behaviors over
the course of the study, and no new or novel behaviors
were observed. Percent of trials in which the behaviors
were observed was used as a dependent measure for
analysis. Visual and tactile data were initially analyzed sep-
arately. For each modality, a between/within (group by
chronological problem) ANOVA was conducted for each
of the two learning phases. In each modality analysis, no

CHRONOLOGICAL PROBLEM

Fig. 1. Sessions to criterion across chronological prob-
lem.
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differences were detected between LD and HD rats in

either learning phase, nor were there any significant
interaction effects. However, significant effects were
detected for prevalence of both visual and tactile behav-
iors across chronological problems in both learning phas-
es. Use of both visual and tactile behaviors significantly
increased during the first learning phase, F (4, 48) ¦ 3.52,

P <.O2 and F (4, 48) = 5.65, P <.001, respectively.
Curiously during the second learning phase, a significant
decrease invisual behaviors, F (4, 48) = 3.83, P <.O1, con-
trasted with a continued significant increase in tactile
behaviors, F (4, 48) =3.19, P <.O2.

Given the lack of any differences between LDand HD
rats with regard to use of visual and tactile behaviors in
our task, we thought it interesting to directly compare the
utilization of these sensory behaviors by rats over the
course of learning. Inso doing, we used the data from all
14 rats and conducted two-factor repeated measures
ANOVAs for the two learning phases, specifically sensory
modality by chronological problem. Figure 2 depicts per-
cent of trials in which visual and tactile behaviors were
observed across the two learning phases. During the first
learning phase, a significant effect of sensory modality
indicated that rats were relying on visual behaviors to a
greater extent than tactile behaviros, F (1, 13) = 4.76,
P<.05. In addition, a significant effect of chronological
problem reflected a steady increase in use of both sensory
behaviors, F(4, 52) = 10.89, P <.001. For the second learn-
ing phase, the only significant effect was an interaction
between sensory modality and chronological problem, F
(4, 52) = 4.75, P <.01. As can be seen inFig. 2, this finding
is particularly interesting because it indicates that once
rats became proficient in our learning task, a continued
preference for tactile behaviors coincided with a signifi-
cant decrease in visual behaviors.

Discussion

We have described a laboratory situation which
requires Norway rats to utilize visual and tactile sensory
modalities in solving a cognitive discrimination task.
These data provide evidence that rats exhibit a certain
behavioral flexibility when conditions require them to do
so. In psychological learning theory, rats are often
described as olfactory or spatially oriented animals, and
are often profiled as having notoriously poor visual sys-
tems. Moreover, they are often lauded as having well
developed auditory systems and extremely sensitive vibris-
sae for spatial detection; yet little attention is given to

their ability for object manipulation. While there are valid
reasons for such contentions, our study has provided evi-
dence that visual and tactile modalities inrats are proba-
bly better developed than is generally acknowledged. We
can further develop our case by addressing behaviors of
both new and old world rats under natural conditions.
Whereas wild rats have occasion to rely on visual and tac-

tile behaviors for survival, we might expect laboratory rats

to share a similar behavioral repertoire.
As exemplars of new and old world rats, let us use the

wood rat {Neotoma floridana) and Norway rat (Rattus
norvegicus), respectively. First, consider predator situa-
tions when visual behaviors might be necessary for sur-
vival. As a wild rat, visually detecting the silhouette of an
appoaching raptor in the absence of olfactory, auditory,
or spatial warning signals could be a matter of utmost sig-
nificance (McFarland, 1985). Moreover, many predators
willapproach their prey from down wind, suggesting a rat

being hunted must rely primarily on auditory and visual
simuli. Additional examples might include the need to

visually seek out shelter when confronted with an unex-
pected emergency encounter in a strange locale. These
are certainly realistic situations for rats inrural communi-
ties. Itis easy to imagine numerous other situations
encountered by the often more urbanized Norway rat

whose primary predators are humans.
Tactile behaviors and object manipulations are also of

survival value for wild rats. Consider rats living along the
banks of the Po River in Italy. Part of their food acquisi-
tion involves diving to the bottom of the river and retriev-
ing molluscs (Galef, 1980). These animals are certainly
using tactile and perhaps visual behaviors in their efforts.
Also, Twigg (1975) describes a "search grasp" behavior
used by rats, wherein they sift dirty or muddy water

through their hands inhopes of findingmorsels of food.
Another aspect of object manipulation involves the

nest building behavior of wood rats, perhaps better
known as pack or trade rats. These rats are continually
bringing objects back to their nest sites, supposedly to

reinforce their homes. However, if they happen to wan-
der through your campsite, they willreadily leave a hand-

Fig. 2. Percent of visual and tactile behaviors observed
across chronological problem.
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some stick or stone in trade for your shiny new Swiss
army knife or pocket watch (Caras, 1967). Wild Norway
rats are also known for their knack of collecting seeming-
lyuseless objects, though they do not construct the elabo-
rate nests of their new world counterparts (Barnett,
1975). Three possible explanations may be given for these
types of behaviors in wild rats. Perhaps object manipula-
tion is reminiscent of what has been called their "hoard-
ing instinct", though Barnett (1975) argues against such a
simple explanation. Another thought is that while wood
rats might have a legitimate use for objects innest build-
ing, this analogous behavior in Norway rats may have
become a vestigial behavior after their liaison with Homo
sapiens. Finally, Renner (1988) argues that exploratory
behavior is of critical survival value in rats, and further-
more, this behavior not only consists of movements
through space, but also tactile manipulations of novel
inanimate objects. Approaches to objects vary between
laboratory and wild rats, but nevertheless, object manipu-
lation appears a necessary behavioral component

(Dewsbury and Rethlingshafer, 1973).
Having discussed the significance of visual and tactile

behaviors by wild rats, we can draw the following conclu-
sions from the laboratory data presented in this paper.
First, we suggest that if animal behaviorists observe
depressed performance by their rats in learning tasks
requiring visual and tactile modalities, they should be cau-
tious inattributing such data to poorly developed sensory
processes. Rather, they might consider that the task was
not properly designed with regard to the rat's behavioral
and biological repertoire. Second, our data suggest that
rats probably have a preferential hierarchy with regard to
use of their sensory modalities. For example, rats in our
study demonstrated a significant preference for use of
tactile behaviors once they became proficient at the task.
Thus, they willexhibit a behavioral flexibilityin adapting
to various environmental demands. Finally, it would be
interesting to explore whether wild rats innatural aquatic
situations exhibit the stereotypic behaviors observed in
our study. Perhaps some or all of these behaviors might
not only be task specific, but species specific as well.
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Abstract

Ascintillating optical fiber calorimeter (SOFCAL) is being developed byNASA/Marshall Space Flight Center for use in
balloon-borne emulsion chambers to study the spectrum of high-energy cosmic rays and gamma rays. SOFCAL willnot

saturate for long exposures, and the detector willbe helpful for the study of primary cosmic-ray nuclei energies from 100
GeV to 1,000 TeV. For a given incident particle and energy, computer simulations of electromagnetic cascades allow com-

putation of energy deposited in different regions of the calorimeter. For these initial simulations, a 5-cm x 5-cm x 7-cm
calorimeter was used. Each subsection contained a 0.4-cm thick lead plate or two 0.2-cm lead plates and two layers of opti-
cal fibers, 90° to each other. There were 100 square fibers in a layer, and the length of an edge was 0.5 mm. For incident
gamma ray energies of 0.5 to 1.5 TeV, the energy deposited in each layer of fibers was computed. Due to the limited
dynamic range of the imaging electronics, a window for the energy deposition (XEy) in the fibers was explored to deter-
mine the best measure of energy deposition in the calorimeter.

Introduction

The Monte Carlo method in GEANT (CERN, 1992a)
was used to simulate the photon and electron events in
the Scintillating Optical Fiber Calorimeter (SOFCAL),
which is under development at NASA/Marshall Space

Eight Center for future applications in cosmic ray and
mma ray measurements.

Emulsion chambers employing calorimeters have been
used for direct measurements of cosmic-ray composition
protons through Fe) between 1012 and 1015 eV using bal-
oon-borne emulsion chambers (Kaplon et al., 1952;
linakawa et al., 1958; Niu et al., 1971; Burnett et al.,
986; Burnett et al., 1987; Parnell et al., 1989; Burnett et
1., 1990; Asakamori et al., 1991). The emulsion chamber
hown in Fig. 1 is composed of four parts: (1) a charge-
etermination module, (2) a target module with -0.2 ver-

ical interaction mean free paths for protons, (3) a spacer
module, and (4) an emulsion calorimeter module with
bout fourteen vertical radiation lengths. Inone emulsion
hamber (Burnett, et al., 1986), the thickness of each part

was as follows: primary charge detector, 1.78 cm; target
module, 15.92 cm; drift space, 12.08 cm; and calorimeter
ection, 6.30 cm. The thickness was measured along an
xis perpendicular to the plates. The simulations
escribed here are for a scintillation optical fiber counter-

>art to the calorimeter section in the emulsion chamber.

tThe part of the primary energy going into gamma-
ys, £ Ey, is the parameter most easily related to the pri-

mary cosmic ray spectrum in emulsion chamber experi-
ments. The ability to measure energies of electron-photon
cascades is one of the most important functions of the
calorimeter. Following an interaction above or in the top
of the calorimeter, a fraction of the total primary energy
(5 - 25% of the energy released depending on impact
parameters and atomic mass numbers of the colliding
nuclei), willbe deposited in the calorimeter in the form
of photon energy, XEy. The photons originating from an
interaction willdevelop individual electromagnetic cas-
cades in the calorimeter. For these simulations, a
calorimeter module with ten vertical radiation length of
Pb was used. In the geometrical configuration shown in
Fig. 2, each subsection of the calorimeter consisted of a 4-
mm lead block, 100 square fibers (each 0.5-mm thick) in
the x-direction and 100 square fibers (each 0.5-mm thick)
in the y-direction. In these initial simulations, this lead
and optical fiber combination was repeated fourteen
times.

Materials and Methods

The Monte Carlo Method in GEANT.
—

GEANT and
PAW (CERN, 1992b) are a system of detector description
and simulation tools developed by CERN. The Monte
Carlo simulations, which used GEANT Version 3.21, were
done on DEC 5000 workstations. The principal applica-
tion of GEANT inHigh Energy Physics are (1) the track-
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Charge Detector: Measure Zby <5 ray counting inemulsions and etch pit size inCR39.
Target: Interaction probability ~ 0.2 for protons and ~ 0.9 for iron nuclei.
Spacer: Primary fragments• Produce n± ,and

Gamma rays from n° decay spread out so they may be measured individually.
9 (typical) = 2x10

'
radians at 10 12 eV/amu.

Calorimeter: Gamma rays produce• Copious e ± ,y's inlead.
Number of e* counted inemulsions or Xray film.
Optical density measured = E Ey.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of an emulsion chamber.

ng ofparticles through an experimental setup for simula-
tion of detector response, and (2) the graphical represen-
tation of the setup and of the particle trajectories. These
two are often combined interactively insimulations.

The methods in these simulations include the follow-
ing steps:
1) Describe an experimental setup using geometry setup

routines. The setup is represented by a structure of geo-
metrical volumes. Each volume is given a medium num-
jer by the user. Different volumes may have the same

medium number. A medium is defined by the so-called
racking medium parameters, which include reference to

the material fillingthe volume.
(2) Accept events simulated by standard Monte Carlo gener-
ators. The Monte Carlo method is based on a statistical
theorem which says that the distribution of a Cumulative
Distribution Function is uniform. So random seeds gener-
ated by a random number generator (uniform) can be
used to calculate events in a certain distribution. GEANT
is interfaced with the event generator, FRITIOF. This
Monte Carol program (Lonnblad, 1992) simulates events

of hadron-hadron, hadron-nucleus, or nucleus-nucleus
collisions at high energies.
(3) Simulate the transport ofparticles through the various
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Fig. 2. Geometry of Scintillating Fiber Calorimeter (SOFCAL).

Iegions of the setup. GEANT can take into account the
iteractions of these particles with the matter and the
oundary of the setup. GEANT is able to simulate the
ominant processes which can occur in the energy range
om 10 kVup to 10 TeV.

(4) Record elements of the particle trajectories and the
response from the sensitive detectors.
(5) Visualize the detectors and the particle trajectories.

(The
Monte Carlo Program for SOFCAL Simulations

OFCALS).
—

The process of optimization requires fre-
lent design changes, so users should be able to change
e geometry easily. The time required to modify GEANT

programs containing geometry information about the
detector can be enormous. Therefore a subroutine was
developed to read in the geometrical configuration from
a separate file in an ASCII format. This subroutine reads
not only detector setup, but also other parameters need-
ed for the simulation such as tracking medium parame-
ters. The data are stored and later used for computing
energy deposited by each particle in the cascade (Fig. 3)
which was initially produced by a gamma ray.

Energy deposition is calculated from the lowest level
geometry. Total energy deposition is integrated using
step functions. When a threshold is imposed due to limi-
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The Shower Caused by a Photon withE=100 GeV

Fig. 3. The trajectories of a photon event withenergy of 0.1 TeV.

tations in the electronic read out devices, then the mea-
sured energy is less than the energy actually deposited in
each fiber. The program SOFCALS has interactive rou-
tines which are called to draw the trajectories of an indi-
vidual gamma ray event.

Results

Energy Deposition Transition Curve and the Shower
Event.

—
The typical detector (emulsion chamber) shown

inFig. 1has a "target section" and "calorimeter section"
designed for measuring produced charged particles and
gamma rays, respectively. The target section includes
many layers of nuclear emulsion plates to measure the
charge of the incident particle and the emission angles of
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the produced charged particles with high accuracy (0.01
mrad). The spacer section is a drift space that permits
closely collimated gamma rays from an upstream vertex

to diverge from each other before cascade development
in the downstream calorimeter. The calorimeter includes
layers of nuclear emulsion and X-ray film among lead
plates tomeasure the electron distributions from the elec-
tromagnetic cascades initiated by gamma rays from n°
decay. The calorimeter is used to measure the spectrum
ofenergy deposition XEy from which the primary energy
spectrum is derived.

It is difficult to measure the momenta ofproduced
charged particles inemulsion chambers. However gamma
rays from the n° decay are observed in the calorimeter
and the emitted angles and energies can be measured
individually ifthey are well separated. For high multiplici-
ty events, they overlap inthe forward region.

The incident energy of the cosmic ray projectile is not

measured directly, but it can be estimated from the total
gamma ray energy. The angular distribution and energy
distribution of gamma rays from each 71° decay are need-
ed. Isospin symmetry is assumed so the number of 7C°s
which decay into pairs of gamma rays is about half that of
the charged n mesons.

Discussion

In these simulations of gamma rays incident on the
SOFCAL detector, the direction of the incoming photon
lies along the z-axis which is normal to the plane of each
lead plate and layer of Fibers. The energy transition
curves show the energy deposited ineach layer of optical
fibers. They are used to determine parameter settings of
the data acquisition devices.

The dynamic range is one limitation of the output
image intensifier CCD electronics. Typical devices are
limited to a dynamic range of approximately 256. For
example, ifthe threshold energy is set to 1MeV, then the
highest energy which can be measured is only 256 MeV.
Due to diis limitation, a specific threshold and window
may be needed to optimize the measurements. For diese
initial simulations of SOFCAL, a dynamic range of 100
was used. In Fig. 5, a threshold of 2 MeV appears to be
optimal. Figures 5 to 8 show that the 2-MeV to 200-MeV
range differentiates between gamma ray energies from
0.5 to 1.5 TeV better than other ranges. These figures
should be compared with the energy deposition curve in
Fig. 4, for which no threshold or range limitation has
been imposed. For simulations of the primary cosmic
rays, calculations must be performed with event genera-
tors, such as FRITIOF, to predict the distributions in£ Ey
and then use GEANT for associated optimum "window
settings.

Figure 3 illustrates die cascade of electrons and pho-
tons produced by an incoming gamma ray with incident
energy of 0.1 TeV. Figure 4 shows the energy deposited
in each x-layer of fibers as a function of distance through
the calorimeter. The incident particle is a gamma-ray with
energies of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 TeV. The three curves are
based on ten events each.

Fig. 5. The energy transition curves of photons with dif-
ferent energies. The dynamic range is 0.5 MeV to 50
MeV.

Eig. 4. The energy transition curve of a photon with ener-
ies of 0.5 TeV, 1TeV, and 1.5 TeV.
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Sex Ratio and Success, an Assessment ofLindera melissifolia inArkansas
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68 Crestview Road
Conway, AR72032

Abstract

Lindera melissifolia pondberry, is a federally endangered dioecious shrub found inArkansas and four other southeastern
states. Although by far the greatest area exists in Arkansas, it is broken into numerous small single-sex clones concentrat-
ed in two locations. Several stands have been lost during the 1980's according to records of the Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission. Even casual observation reveals that there are more males than females. This suggests dependence on vege-
tative reproduction, with possible bias against females. This paper reports on work investigating this suggestion. It was
found that a 7:1bias in area covered favors males. Poor survival of seedlings and transplants indicates that only apomictic
reproduction is successful. Females allocate 45 times more resources to reproduction than males. Stem dieback occurs in
both sexes but regrowth is vigorous. Shoot moisture stress and response of net photosynthesis and conductance favor
growth of males.

Introduction

Dioecious plant species, in order to maintain sex
ratios balanced near 1:1, must be able to compensate for
the reproductive resource allocation devoted to produc-
tion of fruits by females (Lloyd, 1974). In the shrubby
New Zealand species Hebe subalpina females produce
greater numbers of leaves early in the season (Delph,
1990). Leaves of female Simmondsia chinensis in the
deserts of California and Baja California store more
water, female plants allocate a greater proportion of
growth resources to leaves, and females have a more
open growth form. This results in females having
enhanced potential for photosynthesis (Wallace and
Rundel, 1979). In five wind-pollinated species of various
growth forms in northern Utah, males predominate on
xeric microsites and females on moister sites, thus mini-
mizing competition between the sexes (Freeman et al.,
1976). InLindera benzoin, a close taxonomic and ecologi-
cal relative ofLindera melissifolia, female growth and
reproduction are favored in canopy gaps (Niesenbaum,
1992). In all the above dioecious species with the excep-
tion ofLindera melissifolia, sex ratios are 1:1.

Bias in sex ratios seems to be the exception among
dioecious plants (Meagher, 1984). In one reported case,
Silene alba populations in Massachusetts were female
)iased, especially in moister sites and at higher desities
Lovett Doust et al., 1987). Acer negundo populations

showed a non-significant male bias, but there was no clear
mplication of reproductive resource allocation (Ramp

and Stevenson, 1988).

Materials and Methods

Stand Characteristics.
—

In 1991 all the known stands
of pondberry inArkansas were surveyed. Each stand was
found to be comprised of one or more single-sex groups
of stems, referred to hereafter as clones. Limited excava-
tion revealed stems to be connected by vigorous subsur-
face rhizones. This plus the single-sex grouping indicates
that each clone is indeed a single biological individual.
Occasionally isolated stems of one sex were found in a
clone of the other sex, but usually clone boundaries were
distinct. A number of clones were isolated from each
other by distances of 10 to 100 m. Taken together, total
area of all the known pondberry clones inArkansas was
2.7 ha in 1991. Virtually all of this area was in two loca-
tions, one in the vicinity of Swifton in Lawrence County
and the other northwest of Corning in Clay County.
Although this survey revealed a number ofpreviously
unmapped clones, in 1992 additional clones were discov-
ered in the vicinity of Swifton (Tom Foti, personal com-
munication), but these additional clones are not covered
in this paper. The clones known prior to 1992 are in 9
distinct stands: 3 in Clay County, 5 inLawrence County,
and a single clone inWoodruff County.

Based on census data taken during anthesis, area cov-
ered was biased toward males by a ratio of 7:1, with
86.7% male and 13.3% female. Inseveral of the 9 stands
there were only male plants. The stand with the greatest
coverage of female plants had 42% females by area. Not
only were female clones absent from some stands, they
tended to be smaller than male clones in stands where
both sexes were represented. There was a total of 42
female clones and 63 male clones, plus another 13 clones
discovered after anthesis. Although no fruit was present
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on these 13, they could conceivably have been females
too far from males for pollination to occur, so they were
assigned to neither sex. Thus of the number of clones
sexed, die ratio was 1.5: 1.0 in favor of males. Clones that
had been sexed in previous years (Wright 1989a, b) had
not changed insex or location.

Stem density varied widely from clone to clone, rang-
ing between 44 and 0.8 stems per m*, but no sex differ-
ence in density was apparent. Typical densities inrobust
clones were 10-15 stems per m*. Highest densities were in

clones recovering from ground fire the year before.
Densities below 5 stems per m^ were associated with
some form of disturbance, which could include water lev-
els too high or too low,or heavy interference from shrubs
and vines where canopy removal had occurred. Canopy
closure ranged from 0-100%, with closure of 75% or more
where no recent disturbance had occurred. Shrub-vine
interference ranged from 0-85% of clone area, and was
typically under 25% where no recent disturbance to the
canopy had occurred. Of the 9 stands, 3 showed no dis-
turbance to the forest, one had evidence of logging but
not recently, one was undisturbed except for damage by
ground fire, one showed some logging and windthrow,
one had just been logged, one had been recently logged
and drained, and one had excessively deep water during
the growing season. In cases of recent logging, drainage,
or deep flooding, stand condition was judged to be poor;
thus four of the nine clusters were inpoor condition.

I
Seedlings and transplants.

—
Regeneration of pondber-

y occurs naturally from vigorous rhizome sprouts
Wright, 1989b). Successful seed reproduction is rare, as
ndicated by the observation that plants seldom occur in

mixed populations of both sexes, but seeds are viable and
can be induced togerminate innature by trampling them
into a pond bottom when the pond is flooded (Wright,
1989b). Follow-up observations on the above experimen-
tal sowing revealed that the seed bank survived into the
second season, when there was slight additional germina-
ion of trampled seed plus about 10% delayed germina-
ion of the untrampled control. Although seedling sur-

vival was excellent, seedlings grew very slowly, reaching
an average height of 7.9 cm after two growing seasons.
rirst year growth tended to die back, causing second year
prowth to originate near ground level and reach no high-
er than that of the first season. There was no indication
when flowering would begin.

[Transplantation of vigorous greenhouse-grown
sedlings met with some success the first year (Wright,
989b). By the end of the third growing season, however,
nly 3 of 61 transplants survived.

!
Predominance of vegetative reproduction was borne

ut by isozyme studies using starch gel electrophoresis.
lomparisons among individuals of both sexes from the
ime stand and .different stands revealed no isozyme dif-

ferences for the 10 loci assayed. There were also several
fixed heterozygotes, a condition not predicted when
reproduction is sexual. These findings parallel those of
Hooyschuur(1990).

Morphometric Comparisons.
—

Morphometric compar-
isons between sexes in adjacent pairs of clones revealed
no discernable differences inleaf shape or stem height,
but a tendency for males to have more leaves and branch-
es per stem. Inan earlier study, Richardson et al. (1990)
found no significant morphometric differences between
sexes except the production of fewer flowers and leaves
by females. Richardson and Wright (unpubl. data) found
morphometric differences between clones from different
counties, but intersex difference was not studied.

Reproductive Resource Allocation.
—

Male bias in sex
ratio can be taken as indicating effects of unequal repro-
ductive resource allocation. Effects of unequal allocation
would be amplified when reproduction was apomictic,
since sexual regeneration would not be able to restore a
1:1 ratio.

Male stems produced more flowers than female stems,

with mean dry biomass per stem 0.147 g for males and
0.067 g for females (n = 20). Mature fruitbiomass, howev-
er, exceeded male flower biomass by over an order of
magnitude, averaging 6.57 g per stem (n = 20). This
means that total reproductive resource allocation was
6.64 g for females and 0.147 g for males, a ratio of 45:1.
Aldiough stems that had fruited often died back partially
or completely the next growing season, dieback of male
stems was also common. Measurements of dieback
revealed nearly identical values for the sexes inpropor-
tion of stems dying back, length of dieback, and propor-
tion of stems dead to the ground line.

Net Photosynthesis and Stomatal Conductance.
—

Gas
exchange of carbon dioxide and water vapor was deter-
mined for 50 leaves of each sex in adjacent clones on five
dates during the 1991 growing season, using a LICOR
6200 Portable Photosynthesis System. Data were analyzed
with the SAS statistical package. The general linear mod-
els procedure revealed no significant differences between
sexes inphotosynthesis, light, temperature, or CO2, but a
highly significant difference between sexes in stomatal
conductance (Pr>F0.0007). Males had the higher conduc-
tance by about 20%. Multivariate ANOVA revealed a
highly significant overall sex effect (Pr>F0.0001). Stepwise
discriminate analysis gave rankings as follows:

Partial R2 Prob. > F
.0007.02311Conductance
.0021.01892 Temperature
.04313 Photosynthesis .0082

Higher stomatal conductance for males indicates that
transpiration occurs at a greater rate, and implies that net
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photosynthesis could also be greater since both processes
depend upon adequate numbers of stomates and stom-

atal aperture. Under field conditions, however, net photo-
synthesis did not differ between sexes.

Shoot Water Potential.
—

Under typical field conditions,
soil moisture remains adequate for most of the growing
season in the seasonal ponds where pondberries are
found. This suggests that shoot water potential (WP)
remains high, and such was the case in 1991. At the site
and dates of gas exchange determination, mean shoot
water potential was measured on samples of 5 to 10
detached shoots of each sex using a PMS pressure bomb.
Mean WP never fell lower than

-
1.27 MPa. Although sam-

ple sizes were too small to yield significant differences,
male WP was lower than female WP on each date, with
differences ranging from 5 to 30%.

Discussion

Unequal reproductive resource allocation in a female:
male ratio of 45:1 suggests that to maintain a 1:1 sex
ratio, Lindera melissifolia would need to possess compen-
sating properties in its species biology favoring females.
This study has revealed little evidence of such compensat-
ing properties. The smaller number and size of female
clones indicates that reproductive load on females is not
compensated. Absence of females from some stands
implies their elimination from these stands. Where both
sexes were present, this study found no differences in
stem density; however, Richardson et al. (1990) did find a
distinction, with female stem density only 60% that of
male stem density. Taken as a whole, the above evidence
indicates that females have suffered a decline dispropor-
tionate to that of males in this endangered species.

There is only limited evidence for genetic distinctions
between the sexes. Morphometrically, females have lower
numbers of leaves and flowers. Limited electrophoretic
data revealed no differences between sexes, and indeed
no differences at all among the populations of several
stands. This plus the presence of fixed heterozygotes is
consistent with the thesis that apomictic reproduction
predominates. There is also no evidence that females can
photosynthetically compensate for unequal reproductive
resource allocation. Net photosynthesis was the same
between the sexes, while stomatal conductance was high-
er in males. Ifanything, this bias in conductance should
favor male photosynthesis, although a compensating bias
may occur during infrequent late-season drought stress as
recorded by Wright (1989a). Males would be expected to

suffer drought stress sooner due to their higher stomatal
conductance.

Ifsexual reproduction were competent, this would be
expected to reduce the bias in sex ratio, but the species

does not produce significant numbers of seedlings under
natural conditions. Growth of the few seedlings is slow,
unable to compete effectively with apodictic regeneration
from rhizome sprouts. Shoots die back readily, and
although new rhizome sprouts appear abundant, females
clearly have not maintained themselves by this means. In
contrast, the ubiquitous Lindera benzoin, with a 1:1 sex
ratio (Niesenbaum, 1992), does not appear to spread by
rhizome sprouts into large single sex clones. Although
Lindera benzoin females can produce numerous fruits,
they do it on much larger and longer-lived stems that
apparently are able to survive the burden of unequal
reproductive resource allocation.

Failure of females to maintain themselves in natural
populations is likely accelerating the demise of this
endangered species, Lindera melissifolia. As Wright
(1989a) has previously suggested, only managed sexual
reproduction has the potential of maintaining females
and thus the biological integrity of the species.
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Abstract

Experimentation was performed primarily to determine whether progression of the DNA replication fork along seg-
ments of S phase Xenopus chromosomes, which contain UV-induced pre-aberrational lesions, plays a significant role in
conversion of these lesions into chromatid deletions. Specifically, a Xenopus chromosome that was both easy to identify
and that possessed a single DNA replication fork inone arm was found and used to conduct the experimentation. This
chromosome was exposed to UV inearly S phase and a Bromodeoxyuridine/Giemsa differential staining technique was
applied inconjunction with conventional aberrational techniques to correlate progression of the DNA replication fork
through segments of this arm with chromatid deletion production in these segments. The results point to "direct" evi-
dence for the role of the DNA replication fork in converting some UV-induced pre-aberrational DNA damage into chro-
mosomal deletions.

Introduction

Earlier studies of UV-induced chromosomal aberra-
tion production and related repair in interphase Xenopus
tissue culture cells (Griggs and Bender, 1972; Bender et
al., 1973; Griggs and Orr, 1979; Griggs and Payne, 1981;)
lave yielded essentially twokey results. First, low UV(254
nm) fluences administered to interphase cells induced
esions that, ifnot repaired, led to a significant frequency
of chromosomal aberrations observable at the first mito-
sis following the exposures. Second, when cells were
exposed to relatively low fluences of UV in early Gl
)hase and then exposed to photoreactiveable light as a
unction of time, most of the UV-induced aberrational

damage was photoreactivable through Gl phase, but as
he cells entered S phase, their photoreactive capacity

ceased. The intracellular process responsible for this
alteration inphotoeactiveability as the Xenopus cells enter
S phase has not yet been properly elucidated. Currently,
we are in the process of performing experimentation
designed primarily for this purpose. Since DNA replica-
ion is a predominant cellular activity during S phase, an
attempt to obtain "direct" evidence for the role of DNA
eplication in the process would appear to be the indicat-

ed initialeffort.
The rationale for our initialexperimentation was

>ased on the following. Since it has been shown that the
only photoreactivable aberrational damage in DNA is
jyrimidine dimmers (Smith and Hanawalt, 1969), itis rea-
onable to expect that dimmers might distort the normal
)NA configuration in such a manner as to interfere with
he natural functioning of the DNA replication fork and

associated mechanisms. Thia altered functioning might
then be responsible for producing DNA breaks. A signifi-
cant fraction of these breaks would lead to chromatid
deletions observable at the first succeeding mitosis.
Consequently, it should be possible to observe a definite
correlation between the chromatid deletion positions on
the chromosomes and the DNA replication fork position
on the chromosomes ifa technique were available for
determining the positions of the DNAreplication forks in
chromosomes as a function of time during the replication
of extended segments of the S phase chromosomes. Such
a correlation would constitute "direct" evidence for an
integral role of the DNA replication fork in (at least
some) categories of chromosomal aberration production.
Therefore, we report here an attempt to develop appro-
priate techniques to accomplish this and to describe the
proposed correlation.

Materials and Methods

Cell line used, routine maintenance.
—

Allexperiments
were conducted using the A87 Xenopus cell line that was
cloned from the A8W243 line described by Griggs and
Bender (1972). This line is maintained in the dark at
approximately 23 degrees Celsius. Monolayers were pre-
sent in large plastic bottles (Falcon) in F10 medium. This
medium was supplemented with a 10% fetal calf serum
solution (Hazleton) and buffered with NaHCO 3 (0.065 M)
and HEPES (0.01 M) (Calbiochem.).

At this temperature in exponential growth, these cells
usually exhibit a plating efficiency of at least 85%. The
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average cell cycle time was 52 hours, including 12 hours
for Gl, 30 hours for S, and 10 hours for G2 and mitosis.
The cell line, which contains cells that possess 36 easily
identifiable chromosomes, provided adequate cytological
material for chromosomal analysis, including deletion
detection.

A more detailed description of this cell line and these
procedures can be found inprevious publications (Griggs
and Bender, 1972; Griggs and Orr, 1979; Griggs and
Payne, 1981; Kulp and Griggs, 1989; Laswell et al., 1991).
Techniques employed for mitotic index determinations,
colony assays, cell plating, cell synchronizations, mitotic
arrest, survival curve analysis, and chromosome spreads
did not differ significantly from the procedures outlined
in the publications mentioned above.

Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling.
—

A 5-bromod-
eoxyuridine (BrdU) solution (5by 104 M)/Giemsa differ-
ential staining method was used in this experiment to

determine die presence and location of any DNAreplica-
tion forks. Synchronized momolayers of cells were
allowed to progress through S phase in the BrdU medi-
um. Then, after the cells had entered the first mitosis
(Ml), they were stained with Giemsa as described by
Perry and Wolff (1974). Mitotic selection at Mlproduced
cultures of unifiliarlylabeled cells.

Flash labeling experiments were also conducted in
connection with the procedure described above.
Synchronized cultures were placed inBrdU medium at

two hour intervals that spanned the entire S phase.
Beginning at 10 hours after shake off, different synchro-
nized cultures were placed in the BrdU medium for 25
minutes every two hours ending at 42 hours after shake
off. The labeled portion of the chromatid in the flash
labeling procedure appears as only a small section of the
entire chromatid (as opposed to continuous labeling
where the entire chromatid is labeled) and allows for a
more accurate determination of the presence of different
replication forks and their location throughout S phase.

LA similar labeling procedure was developed by Perry
d Wolf(1974) who described the essentials of this tech-

nique inmore detail. Also, similar work was conducted by
Laswell et al. (1991) who give a complete discussion of
the metaphase spread techniques employed in this experi-
ment.

UVirradiation.
—

The source of the UV-irradiation was
composed of four 15-W germicidal lamps (Sylvania
G15T8) mounted at the top of a small cabinet. Irradiation
of the monolayers occurred at 254 nm using thin sheets
of plastic between the lamps and the sample radiation
surface for does rate control. Techniques did not differ
significantly from those described in greater detail by
Griggs and Orr (1979).

Results and Discussion

The determination of which chromosome or chromo-
somes would be appropriately suited for our experimen-
tation rested on the following two conditions: (1) the
chromosome must have been easily identifiable and dis-
tinguishable ina chromosome spread, and (2) to facilitate
ease of data interpretation, the chromosome would
preferably contain a chromatid with a single replication
fork diat replicated an extended section of DNA.A chro-
mosome that met the criteria was found in the cells of the
A87 Xenopus cell line.

First, the chromosome we used was easy to identify. It
is easily distinguishable because one arm projecting from
the centromere is normal and the other two arms are not-

they are both shorter and appear to have undergone
abnormal supercoiling. Second, within the limits of reso-
lution of the labeling we used, the chromosome appeared
topossess a single DNA replication fork that replicated all
the DNA of the normal chromatid, beginning at the cen-
tromere and ending near the telomere (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. BrdU labeled Xenopus chromosome at two hour
intervals during S phase (numbers correspond to hours
after S phase has begun). Set Acontains the chromosome
when flash labeled. Set B contains the chromosome when
continuous labeling was employed. The chromosome
exhibited a labeling pattern that indicated the presence of
only one DNA replication fork that began at the cen-
tromere and ended near the telomere.

In the process of examining whether the chromosome
met the second criterium, an accurate measure of the
Xenopus cell cycle was determined

-
especially in regard to

S phase when the DNA replication fork is present. Figure
2 contains data relating the BrdU labeling time with the
number of chromosomes labeled at the following mitosis.
Because BrdU is only incorporated into DNA during S
phase when the DNA replication fork is present and syn-
thesizing new DNA, only chromosomes that were in S
phase during the flash labeling willappear labeled at Ml.
Therefore, from Fig. 2, itis readily apparent that S phase
begins approximately 12 hours after shake off and
appears to last until approximately 44 hours after shake
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off, as is evidenced by the drop inlabeled cells at Mlat However, Fig. 4 plots the BrdU flash label time versus the
this time (i.e., G2 is beginning here).

Inaddition to elucidating the S phase duration, it was
necessary to our experiment to choose a proper UV flu-
ency that produced sufficient damage to the chromo-
somes. However, it was also important that this UV fluen-
cy did not cause excessive damage which would possibly
nterfere with or prevent the DNA replication fork from
nteracting with the lesions. Figure 3 shows the effect of
various UV fluences on both cell cycle time and mitotic
ndex. The graph indicates that the cell cycle time is
engthened with increased UV fluency and that the mitot-
c index decreases with increased UV fluency, possibly
>ecause the repair mechanisms need additional time to

carry out their functions (increased cell cycle time), and
with more damage there is a greater chance that the cells
willnever be fully repaired and capable of entering mito-
sis (decreased mitotic index).

Based onFig. 3, we felt the fluency that would best be
suited for our experiment would be 9 J/m2

-
it would pro-

duce an adequate amount of damage, yet it would not

cause so much damage that the interaction of the DNA
replication fork with the lesions produced would be sig-
nificantly altered or impaired. Figure 4 supports this
assertion. Figure 4 is intimately related to Fig. 2.

percentage oflabeled cells atMlwhen 9J/m2 was

administered at 12 hours after shake off,or the beginning
of S phase. In contrast to Fig. 2, the cells represented in
Fig. 4 were stillinS phase even up to 70 hours after shake
off. The best conclusion for the increased time spent in S
phase is that intracellular repair mechanisms were func-
tioning and required additional time to act. Thus, this
data indicate there was indeed significant damage to the
chromosomes caused by die 9J/m2 fluency used.

Figure 5 provides the data that ultimately led to our
conclusion about the involvement of the DNAreplication
fork progression in converting the UV-induced lesions
into chromosomal deletions. Figure 5 is a plot of the time
at which the UV fluency of 9 J/m2 was administered ver-
sus the percentage of chromosomes that possessed dele-
tion at Ml.The trend is obvious - the percentage of cells
expressing deletions is indirectly proportional to the time
at which the UV fluency was given. Tobest analyze Fig. 5,

it is necessary to choose several points on the graph and
describe indetail what we postulate is occurring.

Point A corresponds to the UV fluency given at

approximately 12 hours after shake off where S phase is
just beginning and the DNAreplication fork is at its near-
est to the centromere. When the UV fluency is adminis-
tered, random lesions are produced all along the chro-
matid. Now, as the DNAreplication fork moves down the
chromatid toward the telomere, it has the highest proba-
bility of encountering the most number of lesions (i.e., it

Fig. 3. Time course curve to determine the effect of vari-
ous UV fluences on Xenopus cell cycle duration and mitot-
icindex. UV radiation was administered at the onset of S
phase (12 hours after shake off)at the indicated fluences.

Fig. 2. Flash labeling curve to determine die duration of
the cell cycle phases for synchronized Gl Xenopus cells. As
indicated by the sharp rise in labeled cells, S phase begins
at approximately 12 hours after shake off.
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interacts with the maximum amount of irradiated DNA
that is possible for it to encounter). Ifthe DNAreplica

tion fork is involved in converting these UV-induced
lesions into deletions, then point A should have the high-
est percentage of deletions - as it does.

t
Point E corresponds to the group of cells that were
diated at approximately 30 hours after shake off. This
oughly half-way through the S phase. For illustrative
poses it is assumed that the DNA replication fork is

essentially half-way through its trek along the chromatid
when the UV fluency is given. Again, random lesions are
produced all along the chromatid. However, in this case
the DNA replication fork willencounter a lesser amount

of irradiated DNA than points A,B, C, and D did. Thus,
at point E the DNA replication fork has a lower probabili-
ty of encountering as many lesions as it does at points A
through D.Therefore, as stated above, ifthe DNAreplica-
tion fork does play a role inconverting these lesions into
deletions, then point E should have a lower percentage of
deletions than points A through D (and, using the same
logic, point E should have a higher percentage of dele-
tions than points F, G, and H)- as it does.

Finally, point H represents the group of cells diat were
irradiated when the DNA replication fork was at its clos-
est point to the telomere. Here the DNA replication fork
would interact with the least amount of DNA after UV
exposure. Again, if the DNA replication fork is involved
in the lesion to deletion process, point Hshould have the
lowest percentage of deletions -as it does.

The data from a number of previous studies of UV-
induced aberration production in interphase eukaryotic
cells (Griggs and Bender, 1972; Wolff, 1972; Bender et
al., 1973; Griggs and Payne, 1981) have been interpreted
as indicating that dark radiation repair mechanisms, simi-
lar to excision or post-replication repair in E. coli (Rupp
and Howard-Flanders, 1968; Walker et al., 1985) are intri-
cately involved in aberrational processes. The essence of
this interpretation is the idea that as damaged cells
progress through the cell cycle, the repair mechanisms
attempt to remove or circumvent the damage in various
ways. The mechanisms are not 100% efficient and a num-
ber of aberrant structures result, including chromatid
deletions, that appear with significant frequencies. The
correlation between the DNA replication fork locations
and the deletion frequencies at these locations suggests
that some form of post-replication repair is more likely to
play a significant role in deletion production than some
type of excision repair. Post-replication repair is closely
correlated with the replication fork and functions exclu-
sively in S phase on portions of chromosomes that have
already been replicated. On the other hand, excision
repair is more of a random process that appears to func-
tion independently of the replication fork and inall phas-
es of the cell cycle, not just in S phase (Walker et al.,
1985).

In summary, the data described herein constitute
"direct" evidence that the DNA replication fork is intri-
cately involved in the conversion of some UV-induced
lesions into chromatid deletions. Furthermore, these
data, coupled with the results of earlier studies men-
tioned above, support the assertion that as the DNA repli-
cation fork attempts to replicate a section of DNA con-
taining one of these lesions, an aberrant structure results,

Fig. 4. Flash labeling curve to determine the duration of
the cell cycle phases of synchronized Gl phase Xenopus
cells following exposure to a 9 J/m2 UV fluency adminis-
tered at the onset ofS phase (12 hours after shake off).

UV exposure time (hours after shake off)

Fig. 5. Percentage of synchronized Gl phase Xenopus
cells exhibiting chromatid deletions at Mlversus time of
UV fluency (9J/m2)administrations.
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which, ifnot corrected by post-replication repair, ulti-
mately leads to a chromatid deletion.
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This note catalogs distributional records for 22 species
of hepatics and pteridophytes in southern Arkansas. We
hope inclusion of four hepatics may stimulate more inter-
est in the bryophytes ofArkansas. We wish either to initi-
ate or contribute to the eventual preparation of an atlas
and annotated list of the bryophytes of Arkansas in a for-
mat similar to that which Smith (1988) published for the
vascular plants, an also to compile a photographic collec-
tion of the bryophytes to supplement the pteridophyte
photographic collection compiled earlier by Crank.

Trichocolea tomentella (Ehrh.) Dumort. is a strikingly

Rautiful leafy liverwort (Order Jungermanniales) often
istaken for a delicate fern moss. Because of this appear-
ce we use "mossy hepatic" as our English designation.

Itis widely distributed in the Northern Hemisphere, but

I
restricted to wet, low-acid sites often along mountain
earns. The only location in Arkansas given by Schuster
)66) is at Camp Albert Pike inMontgomery Co. After
idying that site, we located additional stands in
>ntgomery Co. Bray later found a new location in

Garland Co. and another extensive stand in Hot Spring
Co. We expect to find sites in other counties of the
Interior Highland.

Another leafy liverwort which can form conspicuous

|
afciis Scapania nemorosa (L.) Dumort., southern scapania

:arpet hepatic." Itis widely distributed in the eastern
of North America and in Europe from 30-55° N. lati-.Schuster (1974) includes Arkansas and the adjacent
s in the range, but gives no specific sites inArkansas,
highly polymorphic species tolerates broad ranges of
,moisture, and soils, and it is likely to be found
ighout the state. It forms extensive carpets in a city
in Arkadelphia and in a nearby cemetery (Clark
Marsh has collected it from DeGray Lake State Park
Spring Co.) and from the Ouachita National Forest
iof Aplin in Perry Co. Inaddition we have student
ctions from Camp Albert Pike in Montgomery Co.
Neddie's Eye Mountain inHot Spring Co.

IDne
of our most common ribbon-mosses (Order

zgeriales) is Pallavicinia lyellii(Hook.) Carruthers,
:h we usually call "winged liverwort" because the thalli
clearly differentiated into a midrib and lateral wings
:h are only one cell layer thick. Itis common inbogs

and on wet creek banks inour area. Schuster (1992) lists
sites in19 counties of Arkansas: Baxter, Conway, Cross,
Franklin, Garland, Greene, Hempstead, Lafayette, Little
River, Miller,Montgomery, Nevada, Newton, Polk,
Pulaski, Saline, Stone, Union, and Van Buren. We have
documented additional sites inClark, Ouachita, and Pike
counties.

The only member of the bottle hepatics (Order
Sphaerocarpales) which we have found in Arkansas is
Sphaerocarpos texanus Aust., which we call "Texas bottle-
wort." Itis notable for the bottle-shaped involucres cover-
ing the sex organs and for being the first plant in which
sex chromosomes were discovered. Schuster (1992) lists it
for nine counties of Arkansas: Benton, Calhoun, Conway,
Faulkner, Hempstead, Lafayette, Polk, Pulaski, and
Washington. The new locations are in Clark, Dallas, Hot
Spring, and Ouachita counties (the last was found by
Michael Shepherd). Although it can be found on a wide
variety of bare soils, it is undoubtedly much overlooked
because of its small size and short growing season in cool
weather.

In the fall of 1992 McMasters found a single shoot of
the whisk-fern, Psilotum nudum (L.) Beauv., at the base of
a retaining wall while cleaning out a dense growth of
English ivy in the yard of his home in Arkadelphia. The
aerial portion died during the late winter of 1993, possi-
bly because it was no longer protected by the vine. This
occurrence is documented by photographs but not by an
herbarium collection. Presumably there was at least one
gametophyte present in the soil,but the sporophyte could
have developed apogamously. The nearest cultivated
Psilotum is less than a mile from this site at the green-
house on the Henderson State University campus. Several
potted Psilotum plants there produce abundant spores,
and young plants are found from time to time as weeds in
pots containing other species. At present we regard this
occurrence as a waif,but we suggest that botanists should
be alert to the possibility that this species may occur as an
escape. A stand of Psilotum was reported near Ruston,
Louisiana (Rhodes, 1970) only 35 miles south of Arkansas
within a forested area. Thieret (1980) indicates the
species in both Lincoln and Ouachita parishes in north-
ern Louisiana. In the case of occurrences under heavy
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cover, as at Arkadelphia, the species could be easily over-
looked.

Lycopodiella prostrate (Harper) Cranfill, creeping fox-
tail club-moss, was first reported in Arkansas by Peck et

al. (1987) who discovered it in Calhoun Co. Later it was
reported in Saline Co. by Bray and Marsh (1993). We
have now located itinClark Co. associated withL.appres-
sa.

Selaginella eclipes Buck, Buck's meadow spikemoss, is
shown only for northern counties in Taylor (1984) and
Smith (1988). An extension to Montgomery Co. in south-
ern Arkansas was reported by Bates (1993). We have
found the species inGarland and Hot Spring counties. It
probably occurs inother counties in the Ouachita divi-
sion, where it has perhaps been taken for S. apoda. For
many years we have regularly visited one of the Hot
Spring Co. sites north of Bismarck on Highway 7 but we
had incorrectly identified the plant as S. apoda. The two

taxa are morphologically similar, and ithas been suggest-
ed that S. eclipes might prove to be a subspecies of 5.
apoda (Valdespino, 1993). The two taxa have remained
distinctive under cultivation in the Henderson State
University greenhouse.

We have found single county extensions for the fol-
lowing pteridophytes: Isoetes melanopoda Gay & Durieu,
black-footed quillwort, in Cleveland Co.; Equisetum hye-
male L., scouring rush, in Hot Spring Co.; Asplenium
bradleyi D.C. Eat., Bradley's spleenwort, in Hot Spring
Co.; Asplenium resiliens Kunze, black-stemmed spleenwort,
in Montgomery Co.; Cystopteris tennesseensis Shaver,
Tennessee bladder fern, in Montgomery Co.; Pellaea
atropurpurea (L.) Link,purple-stemmed cliffbrake, inHot
Spring Co.; Thelypteris kunthii (Desv.) Morton, southern
shield fern, in Garland Co.; and Thelypteris noveboracensis
(L.)Nieuwl., New York fern, inHot Spring Co.

We report the mosquito fern Azolla in Clark and
Ouachita counties, found without the sori needed to

determine whether A. caroliniana Willd. or A. mexicana
Presl. was represented. Thieret (1980) listed A.caroliniana
as the only mosquito fern in adjacent Louisiana. Taylor
(1984), with reservations, and Smith (1988) listed our
mosquito fern as A. mexicana. Lumpkin (1993) included
Arkansas in the mapped distributions of both species, but
stated that the maps are tentative pending resolution of
taxonomic difficulties. He pointed out that about 80% of
the specimens studied lack sori.

During the last two years we have given some atten-

tion to the distribution of the Ophioglossales and have a
number of additions to the county records provided by
Taylor (1984) and Smith (1988). Botrychium lunarioides
(Michx.) Sw., winter grape fern, was known in four coun-
ties; we have found a number of sites in four more coun-
ties: Clark, Dallas, Hot Spring, and Nevada. (The last was
found by Tim Golden.) Allof these locations are inrural

cemeteries.
Ophioglossum crotalophoroides Walt., bulbous adder's

tongue, was also found infour more counties: Garland,
Montgomery, Pike, and Saline. The location of O. engel-
mannii Prantl, limestone adder's tongue, ina cemetery at

Okolona is a new record for Clark Co. This is in the cal-
careous blackland prairie region. 0. nudicaule L. f., least
adder's tongue, was found infour new counties: Calhoun,
Clark, Dallas, and Pike, doubling the number of counties
recorded. 0. petiolatum Hook., stalked adder's tongue,
was previously known in four counties. We have found a
site in Clark Co. where it is locally rather common in a
rural church yard, mixed with a population of 0. cro-
talophoroides. O. vulgatum L., southern adder's tongue, was
found in three additional counties: Clark, Garland, and
Montgomery.

Based on published reports and our work, Clark Co. is
the only county presently known tocontain all five of the
Arkansas adder's tongues. This is obviously because we
have concentrated much field work there. Distributions
of these five species in the southeastern United States
(Wagner and Wagner, 1993) and particularly innorthern
Louisiana (Thieret, 1980) strongly suggest that they all
could be found in most counties in the southern one-
third ofArkansas.

Voucher specimens of all the species cataloged above,
except Psilotum nudum, have been placed in the
Henderson State University Herbarium.
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ARecent Record of the Plains Minnow, Hybognathus placitus
Girard, from Arkansas

Thomas M.Buchanan
Department of Biology

Westark Community College
Fort Smith, AR72901

Henry W. Robison
Department of Biological Sciences

Southern Arkansas University
Magnolia, AR71753

Robison and Buchanan (Fishes of Arkansas), Univ.
Arkansas Press, 1988) reported the plains minnow,
Hybognathus placitus Girard, had not been collected in
Arkansas inover two decades, and was probably extirpat-
ed from the state. The last previously known collection of
this species inArkansas was a single specimen (TU54530)
taken from the Mississippi River in Mississippi County,
2.2 mi. NE of Butler, AR. on 8 October 1968. The only
other Arkansas records of H. placitus were listed byBlack
(The Distribution of the Fishes of Arkansas, Ph.D. dissera-
tion, Univ. Michigan, 1940). A collection of three speci-
mens was taken from the Red River in Hempstead
County on 8 July 1939, and an unspecified number of
individuals was taken from four Arkansas River localities
between Fort Smith in Sebastian County and die mouth
of Piney Creek in Logan County during the 1890s and
1930s. Black also collected this species from the
Mississippi River inMississippi County in the 1930s.

This note reports the firstvouchered record ofH.plac-
itus from Arkansas in over 25 years. A single individual
was collected by T. M. Buchanan and Westark
Community College students on 28 July 1993, from the
Arkansas River, 400 m downstream from Trimble Lock
and Dam in Crawford County. The specimen was 46 mm
in total length and was deposited in the Westark Zoology
Collection. Ithad 16 scale rows below the lateral line, a
narrow, rodlike basiocciptal process, and the eye width
divided into the head length went 4.4 times. It was taken
during unusually high water levels behind a submerged
sandbar at a depth of approximately 1m over a predomi-
nately sand substrate having patches of gravel in a slight
current using a 9 m nylon seine of 3.2-mm mesh. Other
species collected were: Dorosoma cepedianum, D. petenense,
Cyprinella lutrensis, Notropis atherinoides, N. blennius,
Gambusia affinis, Menidia beryllina, and Micropterus
salmoides.

Hybognathus placitus is almost exclusively a Great
Plains species where itis still abundant in the main chan-
nels of turbid, silt and sand-bottomed streams and rivers
Robison and Buchanan, loc. cit.). Itis a common species
n the Arkansas River drainage of northern and western

Oklahoma, and Arkansas is near the southeastern margin
of its range. Itis not known whether a reproducing popu-

lation of the plains minnow has ever existed inArkansas,
although one may have been present in the Arkansas
River near Fort Smith prior to the 1940s. Aresident pop-
ulation is not known to exist inthe state.

The specimen in this report probably represents a
waif from an existing upstream population which was dis-
placed downstream by the high water levels in the
Arkansas River that occurred from December 1992,
through early August 1993. On 28 July 1993, the dis-
charge reported for the Arkansas River in the vicinity of
this collection locality was 60,000 cfs. This compares with
the normal July discharge rate of approximately 12,000-
15,000 cfs. The submerged sandbar near the collecting
site is normally above water. During the last 22 years, two

to four annual collections have been made by seine at this
locality. In addition over 100 samples have been taken
since 1971, by seine, electroshocker, and rotenone in a
20-km section of the Arkansas River near Fort Smith with-
out findingH.placitus.
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Shortleaf Pine/Bluestem Grass Ecosystem and Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers

George A.Bukenhofer, Joseph C.Neal and Warren G. Montague
Ouachita National Forest

P.O. Box 2255
Waldron, AR 72958

The Ouachita National Forest (Ouachita NF) is com-
prised of 666,046 ha of pine and mixed hardwood forests
in west-central Arkansas and southeastern Oklahoma. The
Ouachita NF has proposed landscape-scale habitat
restoration that would lead to renewal of once wide-
spread habitat (Mattoon, 1915) dominated by shortleaf
pine (Pinus echinata) and bluestem grasses (Andropogon
spp.) on approximately 40,000 ha of the forest area (Fig.
1). This project is unique because of its size, scope of
activities, and ecosystem management approach. As
renewal of this ecosystem proceeds, it is reasonable to
predict improved habitat conditions for numerous
species of plants and animals, including Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers (Picoides borealis).

Habitat Management Area A

E23 Extended Habitat Management Area

'-i-~\ H^!^ Ouachita NF r
_
J
_^ Lj-T

rig. 1. Area of proposed shortleaf pine/bluestem grass
ecosystem renewal on the Ouachita National Forest,
Arkansas. The habitat management area is the minimum
area required to maintain the existing population of Red-
cockaded Woodpeckers. The extended area willbe neces-
ary to recover the population and to achieve landscape-
cale goals of shortleaf pine/bluestem grass ecosystem
enewal.

Historical accounts support the concept that open
woodlands dominated by shortleaf pines and a lush
lerbaceous understory comprised of bluestem grasses
and various forbs occurred widely in the Ouachita

Mountains (Little and Olmstead, 1931; Smith, 1986a,
1986b; Jansma andjansma, 1991). This association also
occurred elsewhere in the southeastern U.S. (Jackson,
1988; Dickson, 1991; Waldrop et al., 1992). Frequent
anthropogenic and lightning caused fire maintained the
open condition of these stands in the Ouachitas (Foti and
Glenn, 1991; Masters et al., 1993) and elsewhere in the
southeast (Waldrop et al., 1992). Fire control efforts have
reduced the incidence of wildfire,leading to widespread
habitat changes, especially encroachment of dense mid-
stories ofpine and hardwood trees.

Recent work in the Ouachitas has shown that re-intro-
duction of fire and re-establishment of open conditions in
pine-dominated habitats results inincreases of understory
species diversity as compared to controls (Wilson et al.,
1995). Habitat restoration produces changes in the com-
position of small mammal and breeding bird communi-
ties (Lochmiller et al., 1993; Wilson and Masters, 1993).
Therefore, based upon historical accounts of habitat and
results of this recent research, we hypothesize that other
elements of the Ouachita biota have been negatively
affected by widespread habitat change. Habitat renewal
through forest management can improve conditions for
communities of plants and animals affected by past land-
use patterns.

The core area for proposed habitat renewal involves
40,000 ha of National Forest lands in Scott and Polk
counties, Arkansas (Fig. 1). This area contains a popula-
tion of Red-cockaded Woodpeckers (Neal and Montague,
1991), a federally-listed species considered a key indicator
of pine-grass habitat maintained in an open condition by
periodical fire (USF&WS, 1985; Jackson, 1988). The area
proposed for habitat renewal was delineated by the
known range of the species during the last 20 years (Neal
and Montague, 1991). Current planning goals (Ouachita
NF, 1990) include 50 breeding groups of Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers. The current population estimate for the
Ouachita NF is approximately 15 breeding groups
(Ouachita NF unpubl. data). Habitat renewal would
increase diversity of plants and animals that were likely
present during presettlement times, including a recov-
ered population of approximately 250 breeding groups of
Red-cockaded Woodpeckers.
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The goal of increasing the Red-cockaded Woodpecker
population on the Ouachita NF to 250 groups has been
made more realistic due to recent advances in manage-
ment techniques. Translocation of individual birds
between populations (Allen et al., 1993), installation of
artificial cavities and modification of natural cavities
(Carter et al., 1989; Allen, 1991; Copeyon et al., 1991),
and the reduction of predation and interspecific cavity
competition (Neal et al., 1992; Withgott et al., 1993;
Montague et al., 1993; Montague, unpubl.) are now man-
agement options.

Continuing traditional use of the forest's resources is
integral to the project's success. Scenarios have been pro-
posed which would provide for integrated management
in forest ecosystem including both wildlife and economic
objectives (Seagle et al., 1987; Franklin, 1989; Hyde,
1989). In this project area, timber harvest levels would
remain close to present levels, but their purpose would be
redirected toward ecosystems management objectives
(Fig. 2). With or without this restoration project, long
term harvest levels willexperience a modest decline.

Million Board Feet

2001

1964-1993 1994-2003 2004-2013 2014-2023 2024-2033

HARVEST LEVEL BY PERIOD

0NEW PLAN E3 CURRENT PLAN

Fig. 2. Projected timber volume for next 50 years from
shortleaf pine/bluestem grass ecosystem renewal area,
Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas.

Shortleaf pine/bluestem grass ecosystem renewal
would be achieved by the use of natural events such as

fires, storms, and insect outbreaks and by emulating these
events through the use of prescribed fire and timber har-
vest. The following are key elements of this approach: 1)
using fire and tree cutting to simulate natural disturbance
patterns, 2) using natural events such as insect outbreaks
and wind storms to provide open conditions and oppor-
tunities for natural forest regeneration, 3) increasing die
minimum time between regeneration cutting from 70
years to 120 years, which would allow for development of
older trees required by Red-cockaded Woodpeckers and
other cavity-using species, 4) maintaining mixtures of
native pines and hardwoods, 5) developing and maintain-
ing forested linkages between mature forest habitats, 6)
minimizing ecotonal differences between contiguous
stands and reducing habitat fragmentation, and 7) recog-
nizing that people are an important part of this system by
permitting a variety of economic, recreation, and scientif-
ic activities within the restoration area.

Human intervention inresource management is essen-
tial, given the inability of natural processes to function at

pre-settlement landscape scales in a modern world.
Renewal and restoration in the shortleaf pine/bluestem
grass ecosystem should permit recovery of a diverse biota
diat has declined throughout diis century.
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AFluid Dynamics Model of Data Acquisition and Data Analysis for
High-Energy Physics

Charles M.Byrd, Christine A.Byrd, Wilson H.Howe, and W.J. Braithwaite
Department ofPhysics and Astronomy
University of Arkansas at Little Rock

Little Rock, AR 72204

The current paradigm for accelerator-based high-ener-
gy physics experiments involves the design of two distinct
detector subsystems for managing data, namely data
acquisition and data analysis. In order to establish the
design parameters for detector components, the choice of
technology for these data management subsystems must
be made years inadvance. By the time detectors come on-
line,hardware willoften be obsolete, because the technol-
ogy choice was made years earlier. The majority of the
data analysis will occur off-line, making expensive data
storage necessary. Furthermore, the present gap between
data acquisition and data analysis would be reduced by
having a homogenous software environment throughout
the experiment.

The Relativistic Heavy Ion Research Group at the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock has developed an
alternative archetype for data processing inhigh-energy
physics which makes use of the transputer model to

achieve a balance between data communication and data
processing. By providing an integrated data acquisition
and data analysis environment, the use of transputers
allow computing resources to be maximized while mini-
mizing data storage requirements for high-energy physics
experiments. By taking advantage of high performance
communication hardware developed by GE Corporate
Research and Development, a flexible data management
system is being designed to provide necessary parameters
'or detector component development without forcing
Dremature technology choices. The hardware indepen-
dence of this model insures the experiment can always be
operated with state of the art technology. Using a
lomogenous software environment, this transputer com-
muting model allows a significant portion of the analysis
to occur on-line, reducing the volume of data passed to

storage systems.
The data streams generated at the Relativistic Heavy

on Collider (RHIC), Brookhaven and the European
Center for Nuclear Research (CERN), Geneva are so
enormous that a fundamentally new way of thinking
about data acquisition and processing must be developed.
The volume of data from the final state particles is so

arge that it becomes reasonable to use a macroscopic
model for what is usually thought of as microscopic.
rluid-dynamics is a near-perfect macroscopic model for

data acquisition because itprovides a way to quickly
obtain consequences to proposed changes. Therefore, to

aid in the future development of the algorithms for mas-
sively parallel processors, an analogy was drawn between
the data flow and fluidflow. Inthis paper, the fundamen-
tal principles of fluid dynamics (Shapiro, 1954) are
applied to problems in data acquisition for high-energy
physics.

Avery simple fluid dynamics model is one which has a
control volume Mwith a mass flow rate in (Oiand a mass
flow rate out 00 2

- An Equation for the overall mass bal-
ance follows (where d0 is change intime):

C0i
- co2

=dM/d9,
or, co2

-
C0j + dM/d0 = 0.

These equations say, simply, that the difference in mass
flow rate in and mass flow rate out is equal to a rate of
accumulation of mass in the control volume. Usually, one
must deal with multiple inputs and outputs ina system
such as the one below.

1=1 I 1*
i=1

i=2

i=3 M ?>
i=3

i=4 >

~S~i 1 «a

With multiple inputs and outputs the mass balance equa-
tions are as follows (subscripts indicate mass balance of
each flowingsubstance):
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The concentration Xki(k
= 1or 2) is the ratio of the k-th

mass flowrate to total flow rate.

The analogy between fluid flow and data flow follows:
volume is analogous tomemory, mass/sec is analogous to
)its/sec, chemical reaction is analogous to data process-
ng, COj (mass in) is analogous to D] (data in), C02 (mass
out) is analogous toD2 (data out), and dM/d9 (accumula-
tion of mass) is analogous to dP/dt (accumulation of
processed data). Data flow is reduced at each step of the
analysis through dP/dt. A large dP/dt results in a propor-
tionately large reduction inC0 2.

[The simplest example to model using the principles of
uid dynamics is a two-detector, two-stage data acquisi-
on system. This modeling example is a frequent occur-
jnce in high-energy physics, as the output of two inde-

pendent systems may be merged to give a unified set of
data describing the particle events. This type of paired
groupings of data streams may be carried out more than
once inmodeling the full data acquisition and analysis for
the entire system.

An example of merging data streams from a two-
detector, two-stage system is found in the track matching
effort of the Silicon Vertex Tracker (SVT) and the Time
Projection Chamber (TPC) of the STAR Instrument at
RHIC. Another example is in the track matching of two
vertex TPCs in the NA49 Experiment at CERN. Each
example uses a track matching device following the two-

detector data streams.

The diagram at the right represents a two-stage system
>eing modeled. Note the analysis software for each detec-
or component (represented by dP/dt) filters out the

most interesting events, significantly reducing the outgo-
ng data flow to the track matching device, which in turn
Iters the data further (also represented by dP/dt).

Using a tangible example of the diagram to the right
nalysis, particles registered by the SVT and the TPC

must be matched by a track matching device. The track
matching device must wait for data from both detector
omponents before further processing the data. Since the
VT is a faster device than the TPC, data streams originat-

ing from the SVT willreach the track matching device
sooner than data streams from the TPC. Thus, in the
interest of efficiency, transputers processing elements
within the track matching device not currently being used
may be reallocated to the TPC by taking advantage of
their reconfigurable backplanes. Processor idle time may
be minimized under master computer control by this type
of dynamic reallocation ofelements (Byrd et al., 1993).

There are many advantages to using integrated data
acquisition. For instance, data archival costs may be sub-
stantially reduced due to prefiltering data used by trigger
software. Since interesting data may be extracted by the
analysis software at each level, cost of off-line analysis may
be significantly reduced, as less archival storage is needed
due to prior rejection of the less interesting events.
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Distributional Records of the Badger (Taxidea taxus) inArkansas

Michael £. Cartwright
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Gary A.Heidt
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Hall (The mammals of North America, Wiley-
Interscience Press, p. 1012, 1981) and Sealander and
Heidt (Arkansas mammals: Their natural history, classifi-
cation, and distribution. Univ. Arkansas Press, p. 308,
1990) both include the extreme northwestern portion of
Arkansas in the distributional range of the badger
{Taxidea taxus). To date, one specimen from Fayetteville,
Washington County, has been documented (Sealander
and Heidt, 1990). Reliable sight records have been made
in Newton and Franklin counties, and each year one or
two badgers from unknown localities are sold annually by
Arkansas trappers. We document two additional speci-
men records.

An adult male badger was trapped by Charles Bonner
in January 1983, 2.5 km S of the Ozark Dam (Arkansas
River), Franklin County. Land use in this area consists of
open pastures and turkey farms interspersed with hard-
wood. The soil type primarily is sandy-loam and die area
contains pocket gophers (Geomys breviceps). Burrowing
rodents, such as gophers, are major prey items ofbadgers
(Sealander and Heidt, 1990). The presence of pocket
gophers also indicates suitable soil for badger activity.
This specimen currently is on display at the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission headquarters inLittle Rock.

The second specimen was an adult male found as a
roadkill on Highway 5 near the community of Optimus,
Stone County, by U.S. Forest Service personnel on 25
August 1993. The specimen measured total length

-
780mm; tail length

- 150; hind foot
- 110; and ear

-
41.

When first examined, an infestation of ticks, along with
several scars and healing sores were noted. An examina-
tion of the intestinal tract revealed no helminthes or food
items; badger hair, however, was present in the lower
stomach and upper duodenum. This specimen has been
deposited in die Vertebrate Collections at the University
of Arkansas at LittleRock.

Optimus is located within the Salem Plateau and the
general habitat consists primarily of upland, mixed hard-
wood-shortleaf pine forest interspersed by pastures. The
White River is within 2 km of Optimus. There is one doc-
umented record of a gopher from Stone County (vicinity
of Newnata), and directly across the river (Izard County)
diere are several known populations of pocket gophers.
Soils along the river and at various locations within the
area are shallow and characterized by silt and loam,

iadger home ranges have been reported from 200-1700

ha (Lindzey, Badger, In Chapman and Feldhammer, eds.,
Wild mammals of North America, Johns Hopkins Univ.
Press, pp. 653-663, 1982); distances potentially within die
range of movement from the site where this specimen
was found.

Although roadkill records must be evaluated with cau-
tion, we believe diere is a high degree of probability that
this record, although tentative, is valid. Condition and
injuries were consistent with a fresh roadkill, and while
there have been, to our knowledge, no previous reports
of badgers in this area, habitat, soils, and presence of
potential prey would indicate that a small population of
badgers could be supported.

The badger is an interesting but rare and elusive mem-
ber of Arkansas' mammalian fauna. More study on its dis-
tribution, particularly further confirmation in the Stone
County area, is needed.
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Ultrasound Assisted Oxidative Cleavage of
oc-Keto, a-Hydroxy and a-Halo Ketones by Superoxide

Yihong Cao, A.Toland and D.T.C. Yang*
The University ofArkansas at Little Rock

Department of Chemistry
Little Rock, AR 72204

Potassium superoxide, an oxygen supplier and carbon
dioxide scrubber, provided convenient synthetic access to

oxidatively cleave a-keto, cc-hydroxy, and a-halo ketones
to carboxylic acids (Filippo, Jr., J. Org. Chem., 41:1077,
1976). The yields are excellent but the principal disadvan-
tage of this method is the long reaction time required.

We now report that significant improvement in reac-
tion times may be realized by conducting these reactions
in the presence of ultrasound (Lindley, Chem. Soc. Rev.,
16:275, 1987). Thus, the sonication of camphorquinone
with potassium superoxide affords camphoric acid in85%
versus 87% for the same reaction without ultrasound and
requires only 1.5 h instead of 24 h. Some other examples
are shown inTable 1. Inall cases, substantial decreases in
reaction times were realized.

Ina typical experiment, a dry nitrogen filled 100 mL,
three-necked, round-bottomed flask was charged with 18-
crown-ether (105 mg, 0.4 mmol), potassium superoxide
(284 mg, 4 mmol), d,l-camphorquinone (166 mg, 1 mmol),
and dry benzene (25 mL). The flask was submerged in a
cold water-bath and the mixture was agitated with ultra-
sound (Virsonic 300, 400 watt, 20 KHz) for 1.5 hours.

Product isolation was straightforward. The crude
product was poured into ice-water (30 mL). The aqueous
layer was separated and acidified with 6N hydrochloric
acid. The resulting solids were collected and recrystallized
from ethanol-water to give 170 mg (85%) of pure cam-
phoric acid. Each product was characterized by m.p., IR,
and NMR. These spectra were identical to those of
authentic samples.

Table 1.

Substrate Product Ultrasound Thermal (Lit.)

Time(h) Yield % Time (h) Yield%

Camphorquinone Camphoric acid 1.5 85 24 87
Phenanlhrenequinone Diphenic acid 4 63 none none

2-ChIorocyclohexanone Adipic acid 2 76 24 60

3-Bromocamphor Camphoric acid 3 53 24 54

Benzoin Benzoic acid 1 83 24 98

2-HydroxycycIohexanone Adipicacid 3 80 24 69
Ethyl mandelate Benzoic acid 2.5 85 24 93
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Status ofEndangered Gray Bat (Myotis grisescens)
Hibernating Populations inArkansas
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Sixteen bat species are endemic to Arkansas. Eight of
these are cave bats, i.e., they occupy caves during all or at

least part of the year (Harvey, 1986). Three Arkansas cave
bat taxa are listed as endangered by both the U.S. Fish
and WildlifeService and the Arkansas Game and Fish
Commission. They are Myotis grisescens, gray bat; M.
sodalis, Indiana bat; and Plecotus townsendii ingens, Ozark
big-eared bat.

I,aided by several individuals, have monitored endan-
gered bat populations inArkansas annually since the sum-
mer of 1978 (Harvey, 1978, 1979, 1984, 1986; Harvey and
McDaniel, 1986; Harvey and Barkley, 1990; Harvey et al.,
1978, 1979, 1981). The objective of this paper is to report
on the current status of gray bat hibernating populations
in Arkansas.

The range of the gray bat is concentrated in the cave
regions of Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Alabama, with occasional colonies and individuals found
inadjacement states (Barbour and Davis, 1969). The pre-
sent total population is estimated to number ca. 1,500,
000, of which about 95% hibernate in only eight caves;
two in Tennessee, three inMissouri, and one each in
Kentucky, Alabama, and Arkansas.

Currently, an estimated 222,000 gray bats hibernate in
four Arkansas caves; small hibernating colonies of a few
hundred or less are sometimes found in a few additional
caves. Although that number is 28,000 less than the 1984
estimate, itis likely that the Arkansas gray bat hibernating
population has actually remained relatively stable. Gray
bat hibernating colonies, especially larger colonies, are
extremely difficult to estimate for several reasons. Bats
may be tightly clustered, or scattered. Dense clusters are
sometimes several tiers thick, and they often roost on
high cave ceilings. The size and configuration of many
gray bat caves also adds to the difficulty.

Bonanza Cave, located on Ozark National Forest lands
n Baxter County, is one of the eight most important gray
sat hibernation caves. The cave was gated in 1975 and
regated in 1981 with a more suitable gate. In February
L994 the hibernating population was estimated at 165,
)00. Although that number is considerably less than pre-

vious estimates of 250,000, other caves in the vicinity have
shown significant increases, possibly due to movement

rom Bonanza Cave. A small cave located only ca. 1 km

from Bonanza Cave contained an estimated 25,000 hiber-
nating gray bats in February 1994. Prior to the winter of
1991-92, gray bats were not known to utilize this cave.
Previously, usually only a few eastern pipistrelles
{Pipistrellus subjlavus) hibernated in this cave.

Prior to development by the U.S. Forest Service,
Blanchard Springs Caverns in Stone County housed a
gray bat hibernating colony of 5000-7000 individuals.
Construction in the caverns was begun in 1963, and the
cave was opened to the public in 1973. By the winter of
1978-79, the hibernating colony decreased to ca. 150 gray
bats and reached a low of only 33 bats during the winter
of 1985-86. Since that winter, the U.S. Forest Service has
limited disturbance at the roost site, located near the nat-

ural entrance, and the bat population has increased dra-
matically. During the last nine winters, the population
was estimated as follows: 33, 55, 188, 520, 6200, 8000, 10,
000, 18,800, and 20,000 (February 1994). The summer
bachelor colony also increased to an all time high of ca.
42,000 during the summer of 1993.

Cave Mountain Cave, located on Buffalo National
River lands in Newton County, houses hibernating
colonies of both gray bats and Indiana bats. The greatest
number of gray bats reported to hibernate in this cave
prior to the winter of 1990-91 was ca. 700 during the win-
ter of 1980-81. During the following winter (1981-82),
only ca. 50 gray bats were present. To protect endan-
gered bat colonies from disturbance, the cave was fenced
during the summer of 1982 and closed to visitation dur-
ing the bat hibernation period. Since the cave was fenced,
the hibernating gray bat population has gradually
increased to an all time high of 16,000 during the winter
of 1992-93. During February 1994 the colony was estimat-
ed to number 11,700.

Thus, although the hibernating colony at Bonanza
Cave may have decreased, significant increases at three
other caves have kept the total Arkansas gray bat hiber-
nating population relatively stable over the last several
years. Hopefully, continued protection and management
willresult in removal of the gray bat from the endangered
species list.
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Lyme borreliosis is a zoonosis afflicting both humans
and domestic animals as wellas a wide range of feral ani-
mals including a variety of small rodents, rabbits, rac-
coons, skunks, deer, and ground-feeding birds (Anderson
et al., 1983; Anderson et al., 1985; Anderson and
Magnerelli, 1984; Bosler et al., 1983; Godsey et al., 1987;
Fish and Daniels, 1990; Simpson and Hinck, 1993). In
the northeastern United States, where it was discovered
and remains highly endemic, the epidemiology is well
understood. In the southern states, cases inhumans are
increasingly reported, yet the vectors, reservoir hosts, and
epidemiologic patterns remain less clear (Burgdorfer and
Gage, 1987; Cielsielski et al., 1988).

One method commonly employed for studying the
distribution in feral hosts has been the cultivation of the
etiologic agent, Borrelia burgdorferi, from spleen, kidneys
and urinary bladder (Anderson et al., 1985; Schwann et
al., 1988). Schwann et al. (1988) suggested that cultivation
from the urinary bladder might be the most appropriate
method for sampling feral rodents since laboratory stud-
ies with white mice revealed a 94% rate of infection for
that organ. Both live traps and snap traps have been
employed for procuring feral animals but definitive data
have not been presented to compare the two methods
with regard to success rate for cultivation from tissue
samples. A preliminary study conducted inour laboratory
indicated that the Lyme agent could be cultivated from
tissues of laboratory infected white-footed mice
{Peromyscus leucopus) when held for as long as 8 hours
post-mortem at varying temperatures.

The current study was undertaken to better define the
conditions of temperature and time post-mortem that
would permit realistic expectations for cultivation from
trapped rodents. Laboratory white mice were injected
mtraperitoneally with 0.3 mL of a suspension of Borrelia
burgdorferi, strain SH-2-82, donated by Dr. Tom Schwann.
The spirochetes had been permitted to grow in BSK-II
medium (Barbour, 1984; Barbour, 1986; Berger et al.,
L985) until a dense growth was observed by dark field
microscopy. The mice were divided into five groups with
15 mice per group. Each group was subdivided into three
subgroups of five animals per group to be necropsied at

zero time, 4 hours, and 8 hours post-mortem. Holding
temperatures for the 4-hr and 8-hr groups ranged from 5°
C to 25° C. At 4 weeks post-inoculation, the animals were
sacrificed by cervical dislocation. To minimize microbial
surface contamination, they were denuded with a depila-
tory, treated with 5.25% hypochlorite for 3 minutes fol-
lowed by a sterile distilled water rinse, and finally painted
with a tincture of iodine. The spleen and urinary bladder
of each were aseptically removed and triturated together
in 2-mL of BSK-IImedium with a sterile Pyrex glass tissue
homogenizer. A 1mL sample of the extract was inoculat-
ed into a sterile screw-capped tube containing 6 mL of
BSK-II medium. The tubes were incubated at 34° C and
examined at weekly intervals for growth by dark field
microscopy. Tubes with no growth at 4 weeks were
declared negative.

Comparisons with zero time controls (Table 1) indi-
cate that cultivation attempts were equally successful in
deceased animals held as long as 8 hours post-mortem at
temperatures up to 15° C. At 20° C the recovery rates
were reduced to 40% and 20% for the 4-hr and 8-hr
groups respectively while the zero time controls provided
a rate of 80%. At 25° C no recoveries were recorded at

either post-mortem holding time, with the controls pro-
ducing an 80% recovery once again.

Table 1. Cultivation of Borrelia burgdorferi from the spleen
and urinary bladder of infected laboratory white mice.

Recovery Rates at Different HoldingTimes

Holding Temperature
(Celsius) Hours: 0 4 8

4/5 3/5 4/5
3/5 4/5 3/5
4/5 3/5 4/5
4/5 2/5 1/5
4/5 0/5 0/5

5

10

15

20

25
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The data suggest that snap traps can be utilized witha

high probability of providing isolation of B. burgdorferi
from tissues of infected feral animals when ambient tem-

peratures are fairly cool. The use of snap traps during
warmer months would require frequent monitoring so

that deceased animals could be removed and necropsied
at once. Animals taken during these periods would likely
yieldbetter results iflive-trapping were employed.
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The number of bird species recorded in Arkansas has
been increasing since early this century due mainly to
changing patterns of avian distribution and to progres-
sively increased coverage of the state by devotees to bird
study. James and Neal (1986) summarized the results of
previous compilations and reported that the first mono-
graph on Arkansas birds (Howell, 1911) listed 242 species
for the state. The next monograph (Wheeler, 1924)
named 272 species, although as explained inJames and
Neal (1986) some of these should not have been included.
Then Baerg (1931, 1951) published two treatises includ-
ing 277 and 324 species respectively. The most recent
study (James and Neal, 1986) named 366 bird species
recorded in the state. Now 14 more have been found
increasing the Arkansas list to380.

In this paper we list the 14 new species and describe
the particulars concerning their discovery. In most cases
photographs were made, some specimens were obtained,
and for each firstrecord a documentation form was com-
pleted and placed in the file of Arkansas bird records
maintained by the Arkansas Audubon Society (AAS). The
forms include the particulars of the sightings and details
of the birds seen and are designated by AAS number in
the text below. The photographs also are filed with the
Audubon Society, often several for each bird, but we
name only the photographer(s) whose results provide the
primary documentation for the species concerned. All
these new Arkansas species were accepted by the commit-
tee of the Arkansas Audubon Society that approves
unusual birdrecords for the state.

This annotated list of added species includes 7 water
>irds, a group that is well known for strong flight and
vagrant distributions. The other 7 species are land birds,
4 of which are hummingbirds. Hummingbirds have been
ncreasingly vagrant inrecent years. The remaining 3 are
2 dove species that are expanding their ranges and a
songbird that characteristically is a wanderer.

Pacific Loon.
—

{Gavia pacifica). There are four records
of this species. The first one was found by Bo and Don
Verser on the first nursery pond next to Greer's Ferry
Lake near the town of Greer's Ferry, Cleburne County,

on 25 May 1991 where it remained through 1June 1991
and was seen by many people. It was in adult winter
plumage witha conspicuous chinstrap marking, was docu-
mented by AAS form No. 823, and was photographed by
Max Parker. The second record, a bird in first winter
plumage, was near the dam site in Beaver Lake, Carroll
County, on 21 November 1991 where it was seen by
Charles Mills (AAS No. 831). The thirdbird was found by
Don Simons on 6 February 1993 on Lake Chicot at Lake
Village inChicot County (AAS 851) and was last seen on
1 April 1993. The final record also was at Lake Chicot
found by Don Simons this time on 8 February 1994
where it stayed through 20 February 1994 (AAS No. 856).
The chinstrap marking also was well developed in this
bird. [This taxon, formerly conspecific with the Arctic
Loon, Gavia arctica (American Ornithologists' Union,
1983), now has been given species status (American
Ornithologists' Union, 1985)].

Yellow-billed Loon.
—

{Gavia adamsii). An individual of
this species inimmature plumage was discovered by Mike
Mlodinow just above the dam site inBeaver Lake, Carroll
County, on 19 November 1991 (AAS No. 827). Itwas also
seen on 21 and 30 November by several others and pho-
tographed by Max Parker.

Brant.
—

{Branta bemicla). Jeff Wilson found a single
Brant on 13 January 1990 at a location east of Turrell,
Crittenden County, near the Wapanocca National
Wildlife Refuge (AASNo. 785). Charles Mills and Max
and Helen Parker were present too and agreed with the
identification.

Wilson's Plover.
—

{Charadrius wilsonia). A single bird
was found byNigel Ball on 18 May 1986 at the fish hatch-
ery operated by the Arkansas Game &Fish Commission
located just south of Centerton, Benton County. It was
seen later by other observers on 21 and 24 May.
Photographs were made by Max Parker and the sighting
is documented by form AAS No. 675.

Common Black-headed Gull.
—

{Larus ridibundus). There
have been two occurrences of this gull. The first (AAS
No. 805) was abird inadult plumage observed by Charles
Mills at Millwood Lake, Little River County, on 29
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December 1990. It was seen again bymany viewers on 2,
5, and 8 January 1991 and photographed byJeff Wilson.
The second bird, in first winter plumage, was found by
Don Simons at Lake Chicot, Chicot County, on8 January
1991 (AASNo. 808).

Lesser Black-backed Gull.
—

(Larus fuscns). A lone bird
of this species was first observed by Don Simons on 6
February 1994 on Lake Chicot at Lake Village, Chicot
County, and photographed by him (AAS No. 857). The
bird, which was innearly adult plumage, was seen by oth-
ers on several dates through 18 February.

Royal Tern.
—

(Sterna maxima). The Arkansas County
record on 26 August 1950 mentioned inBaerg (1951) was
omitted by James and Neal (1986). Also omitted was an
old report included in the Audubon Society file describ-
ing two Royal Terns sighted by Brooke Meanley on 28
September 1951 at a place know as Tindall's in Arkansas
County. More recently, on 14 and 15 June 1986, another
individual of this species appeared in Arkansas this time
at minnow raising ponds west of Lonoke, Lonoke
County, where it was found by Max and Helen Parker
and viewed by others (AASNo. 681, photographed by
Helen and Max Parker). This female bird was found dead
there (shot) on 17 June 1986. A specimen was prepared

Ed
deposited in the collection of The University

iseum, University of Arkansas at Fayetteville (cat. no.
51-1).
Because this species was not included inJames and

Neal (1986) the three records mentioned here represent
an addition to the list of Arkansas birds included in their
monograph. Supporting the action taken by Baerg (1951)
this returns the Royal Tern to the state list.

Eurasian Collared-Dove.
—

(Streptopelia decaocto). This
new species for Arkansas was present inHarrison, Boone
County, from 25 June to 1 August 1989 in Martha
Vlilburn's yard (AAS No. 854) where it was photographed
>y Max Parker. On 17 August it was found dead, feathers
jlucked and carcass consumed, apparently killed by a
jredator. The feathers were sent to Roxie Laybourne of

the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., who con-
irmed that the bird was an Eurasian Collared-Dove.

Ithas been established (Smith, 1987) that the Eurasian
Collard-Dove is a different species from the caged bird
available at pet stores known as the Domestic Collared-
)ove (S. 'risoria'), which is derived from a wild species

called the African Collared-Dove (5. roseogrisea). This, simi-
arity of forms has led to the mistaken belief that the

appearance of ringed-doves at various places around the
JSA has been the result of escapees of the domestic

caged variety. In reality, Eurasian Collared-Doves are sel-
dom if ever found caged because dove fanciers are not

raising them in captivity (Smith 1987). A rare exception
o this situation (Smith 1987) resulted in the establish-

ment of wild Eurasian Collared-Doves in the Bahama

Islands after 1974 when a bird breeder's aviary there was
ransacked. From there they reached Florida in the late
1970's (Smith, 1987), and by 1991 occurred inall corners
of the state (Hengeveld, 1993). There are now numerous
outlying records in Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana (M.
Parker, pers. comm.), and this first Arkansas record fits
this pattern. This is the same pattern of outlying bridge-
heads the European Collared-Dove utilized beginning in
the 1920's when itspread outward from its original range
inAsia to occupy all of Europe by the 1980's (Hengeveld,
1993). This was stated by Nowak (1971) to be "the most

impressive example. ..of the expansion of an animal
species" in his comprehensive treatise on range expan-
sions in animals. The repeat of this phenomenon seems
to be inprogress in North America and the opportunity
now exists tomonitor its spread through Arkansas.

The last Check-list of North American Birds
(American Ornithologists' Union, 1983) named this
species die Ringed Turtle-Dove (Streptopelia risoria), but in
a recent supplement (American Ornithologists' Union,
1989) it has been changed to Eurasian Collared-Dove
(Streptopelia decaocto).

White-winged Dove.
—

(Zenaida asiatica). On 8 April
1994, Jean and Jim Niemyer observed a White-winged
Dove in their yard inElDorado, Union County (AAS No.
860). The conspicuous white wingpatches and other diag-
nostic characteristics of the species were noted.

Buff-bellied Hummingbird.
—

(Amazilia yucatanensis). In
Searcy, White County, an individual of this species in
immature plumage arrived at the hummingbird feeder
maintained by T.R. and Doris Garner on 12 November
1992 and stayed through 10 March 1993. Itwas first iden-
tified by Roberta Crabtree, subsequently seen by many
odiers (AAS No. 844), and photographed by Helen and
Max Parker.

Magnificant Hummingbird.
—

(Eugenes fulgens). An
adult male bird was discovered by Donald and Dolores
Harrington on 18 July 1993 at dieir hummingbird feeder
in Arkadelphia, Clark County (AAS No. 850). Although
present only one day, its occurrence was verified by other
observers and it was photographed by Charles Mills.

Black-chinned Hummingbird.
—

(Archilochus alexandri).
There are four records for diis species. The firstone was
an immature male bird in El Dorado, Union County, at

Luvois and Shug Shugart's feeder seen between 7
November 1987 and 27 January 1988 by numerous
observers (AASNo. 727). The second one was an imma-
ture male in Nordi Little Rock, Pulaski County, from 21-
27 December 1987 identified by Helen Parker (AAS No.
723) and photographed by Max Parker. The third record
was an immature male at a feeder in Little Rock, Pulaski
County, from 18 December 1992 through 28 March 1993,

seen bymany competent observers and photographed by
Perk Floyd. Italso was trapped, closely inspected, banded
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and released byPerk Floyd and BillBaltosser. The fourth
one was inHope, Hempstead County, at Mrs. Bob
Brown's residence from about 26 October 1993 to when
last seen on 20 March 1994. Itwas trapped, banded, and
released by Perk Floyd and was photographed by Max
Parker.

causes. Zeszty Naukowe 3:1-255.
Smith, P.W. 1987. The Eurasian Collared-Dove arrives in

the Americans. Amer. Birds 41:1371-1379.
Wheeler, H.E. 1924. The birds of Arkansas. State Bureau

Mines, Manufactures, Agric,LittleRock, 184 pp.

Anna's Hummingbird.
—

(Calypte anna). Two sightings
of this species have been reported. The first was an adult
female bird at a hummingbird feeder in Gillett, Arkansas
County, from 27-30 January 1988, identified by Helen
Parker (AAS No. 726), photographed by Max Parker, and
seen by other experienced observers. The second one,
found by Donna Adams and viewed by others, also was an
adult female but at a feeder inConway, Faulkner County,
from 15 November 1992 through 8 March 1993 (AAS No.
843). It was photographed by Perk Floyd and trapped,
closely inspected, banded, and released by Floyd and Bill
Baltosser. Baltosser collected a 5th rectrix and 3 magenta
gorget feathers that now are kept in the Department of
Biology,University of Arkansas at Little Rock.

Northern Wheatear.
—

{Oenanthe oenanthe). This is the
only songbird represented in this list. It was found by
Helen and Max Parker near Okay Landing at Millwood
Lake, Howard County, on 18 October 1990 (AASNo.
799) and seen by many others daily through 21 October.
It was photographed by Helen and Max Parker and Jeff
Wilson and was representative of the eastern form (O. o.
leucorrhoa) infirst winter plumage.
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AnEffective, Reliable, Inexpensive Cryofixation Device

Lawrence A.Minkand Roger A.Buchanan
Department of Chemistry, Biochemistry and Physics

and Department of Biological Sciences
Arkansas State University

State University, AR72401

Cryofixation provides a unique method for the prepa-
ration of biological specimens diat does not introduce the
artifacts (chemical substitution, and significant dimen-
sional changes) associated with standard chemical fixation
procedures (see Kellenberger et al., 1987). Cryofixation,
because of millisecond cooling, produces amorphous (or
microcrystalline) ice so that morphological characteristics
and elemental location are not modified by ice crystal for-
mation (Van Harreveld and Crowell, 1964; Heuser et al.,
1976; Angell and Choi, 1986). Ultrathin cryosections can
then be cut from frozen tissue samples and transferred to

a liquid nitrogen-cooled cold stage. Elemental analysis of
subcellular compartments in these tissue sections can be
completed using X-ray microanalysis or electron energy
loss spectroscopy in an appropriately configured analyti-
cal electron microscope (Buchanan et al., 1993; Leapman
et al., 1993). Alternatively, frozen tissue can be prepared
by freeze drying or freeze substitution for more conven-
tional transmission or scanning electron microscopy
(Buchanan et al., 1988; Landis and Reese, 1983).

We willdescribe the design, construction, and opera-
tion of a cryofixation device that can be produced on a
limited budget. Similar commercially produced cryofixa-
tion devices are available for approximately $30,000 [one
device is available from RMC, Inc. of Tucson, AZ]. We
have constructed a very satisfactory similar device in our
laboratory for < $4,000, including over $1,000 for the
mechanical vacuum pump. We utilized readily available
quick-connect vacuum components and a limited amount

of machining and welding of the type that is locally avail-
able at any machine shop.

Our device (Fig. 1), like some other laboratory and
commercial cryofixation devices, consists of a LN2 (Liquid
Nitrogen) cooled cold finger maintained in a vacuum
<10 mTorr). This reduces LN2 usage and prevents con-

densation on specimen cooling surface at the cold finger
end. Dry pressurized N2 is used to operate pneumatic
valves and cylinders of our device and is introduced to
)reak the vacuum. Electrically operated valves control the

N2 flow.
Commercially available quick-connect vacuum compo-

nents were used to construct the vacuum chamber. These
components include a 6-way quick-connect "T" (ISO
#NW40, US 1.5" Series, available from MDC Vacuum
Products of Hayward, CA), thermocouple and electrical

feed quick-connects, and Alquick-connect blanks that
were tapped to accept vacuum gauge, N2 inlet,cold finger
and shutter pneumatic shaft. One of the O-ring metal
spacer assemblies was ground flat on one side so that the
shuuer could slide perpendicular to the "T". The alu-
minum supporting structure was welded from plate. The
copper cold finger was turned on a lathe from electrical
purity Cu rod stock (standard \-l/%" (2.86cm) OD stock).
This cold-finger was also bored for the LN2

, tapped for
the cooling surface on one end and on the other end for
the LN2 inlet and outlet connections. The replaceable
cooling surfaces can be constructed on the lathe from the
same (or smaller) Cu rod. Several of the Cu cooling sur-
faces may then be mounted in tapped holes on a piece of
standard 1by 1" (2.54 by 2.54 cm) steel stock and cheaply
ground flat at a local machine shop. Simple power buff-
ing may be used to produce a highly polished cooling sur-
face. These replaceable cooling surfaces can be protected
from chemical etching by Au or Pt plating, as are the
commercially prepared varieties (RMC,Inc.).

During operation, (Fig. 1), the vacuum-surrounded
cold finger cooling surface is first cooled by LN2 flowing
into and out of the cold finger. When the freezing surface
is sufficiently cooled (thermocouple attached near the
cooling surface), the specimen, after being placed on an
aluminum planchet, is affixed using two-sided tape to a
foam rubber cube that is then attached to the vertical
pneumatic driver rod. The horizontal pneumatically-actu-
ated shutter is then opened inconjunction with the intro-
duction of dry N2 via an electric valve to break the vacu-
um. This exposes the cooling surface that is located just
above the shutter inside the vacuum chamber.
Immediately, the vertical pneumatic cylinder is activated
to drive the specimen against the cold surface where it
freezes inmilliseconds. The pneumatic pressure main-
tains good thermal contact between the specimen and the
cooling surface and prevents bouncing. The foam cube
absorbs some of the shock and prevents specimen com-
pression. After freezing, the cryofrozen specimen is
grasped with LN2 cooled tweezers and rapidly transferred
to a LN2 holding container. The shutter is then re-closed
(the re-opened vacuum quickly pulls the shutter leak-
tight) to limitcondensation on the freezing surface.
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Lawrence A.Minkand Roger A.Buchanan

rig. 1. Arrangement of parts of Cryogenic Fixation
)evice on a vertical Aluminum plate. Parts: A:LN2 inlet;
i:N2 &LN2 outlet; C: 6-way vacuum quick-connect "T";
): Hollow Copper Cold finger with attached freezing sur-
ace; E: Dry N2 inlet; F: Vacuum gauge; G: Heater-tape
>ower connections; H:fifth (back) and sixth (front) ports
or vacuum and thermoccuple, respectively; I:Pneumatic
ylinder to open/close shutter; J: Pneumatic cylinder that
rives specimen onto freezing surface.

Accumulated ice on the freezing surface is removed by
vacuum-heating cycle: restore vacuum, stop LN2 flow,

leat cold finger end and cooling surface with an electric
leat tape while pumping the vacuum. The LN2 flow is
len re-established to re-cool the cold finger and attached
ooling surface inpreparation for the next, specimen.

We expect our cryofixation device to serve many
nvestigators at ASU. We experienced only minor con-
truction problems. First, finding U-bolts and construct-
ng supports to attach and "T" to the Al frame took
onger than expected. Second, positioning of the shutter
meumatic cylinder and the specimen pneumatic cylinder

as by eye, not by pre-measure! Third, the length of the
u cold finger was a trial and adjust procedure. Fourth,

the cold hardened the O-ring seal closest to the cold fin-
ger causing it to leak. As a result, we redesigned the Al
blank holding the cold finger for maximum thermal resis-
tance and may add a heat tape at the troublesome joint.
Finally, should we construct another cryofixation device
from scratch, we would use a larger diameter vacuum "T"
and a thicker Alframe.

We would caution all who are considering construct-
ing similar devices that the electro-pneumatic controls
should be designed to require two-handed operation
because the pneumatic cylinders exert sufficient force to

maim careless fingers!
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Long-Range Dispersal of a Red-cockaded Woodpecker

Warren G. Montague and George A.Bukenhofer
Poteau Ranger District

-
Ouachita National Forest

USDA Forest Service
P.O. Box 2255

Waldron, AR 72958

The Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis) is a
federally listed endangered species of limited distribution
inArkansas (James et al., 1981; James and Neal, 1986,
1989) and Oklahoma (Masters et al., 1989). The two pop-
ulations represented in the shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata)
forests of the Ouachita Highlands are the Ouachita
National Forest (Ouachita NF) population (Neal and
Montague, 1991) and the McCurtain County Wilderness
Area (McCurtain CWA) population which is managed by
the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation
(ODWC, 1991; Kelley et al., 1993). Banding activities nec-
essary to provide information about movements of indi-
vidual P. borealis and relationships between individual P.
borealis or groups of P. borealis began in 1990 on the
Ouachita NF and in 1992 in the McCurtain CWA.

A female P. borealis was banded as a nestling with a
numbered metal band on 14 May 1992 at cluster #109 in
the McCurtain CWA. This site (34°18.33'N, 94°42.53'W)
is 17.7 km south of Watson, Oklahoma. This woodpecker
was recaptured and plastic colored leg bands were
attached on 5 November 1992. The 5 November 1992
recapture data was the last time the bird was observed at

tier natal cavity tree cluster. On 20 August 1993 during
routine monitoring activities in compartment 126 I/stand
8 (34°48.33'N, 94°10.88'W) of the Ouachita NF, we cap-
tured this 15 month-old female where she roosted in a
cavity tree cluster with another P. borealis pair. She was
subsequently observed on 22 November 1993 at a previ-
ously inactive cavity tree cluster in compartment

1261/stand 7 (34°48.25'N, 94°11.44'W) 0.9 km northwest
of this pair. Extensive resin well work on her roost cavity
tree suggested that she had moved into this previously
nactive cavity tree cluster well before her presence was
detected. This discovery documents a dispersal of 73.6
<m for this bird (Fig. 1). All site locations were deter-
mined using the global positioning system with an accura-
cy of +/- 100 m. Sometime prior to 29 December 1993,
he female from McCurtain County, Oklahoma, was
oined by a male P. borealis, which had been released at a
site 2.4 km west of this cavity tree cluster on 17
November 1993. He had been captured on the Kisatchie
National Forest inLouisiana and was translocated as part
of a two-bird group-reinitiation attempt (Montague,
unpubl.). This newly formed pair remained together as

recently as 3 March 1994.

Long distance dispersals ofP. borealis have been docu-
mented in other studies. Such distances include 30.1 km
for a male in South Carolina (Jackson, 1990), approxi-
mately 80 km for a male in Texas (R.N. Conner, pers.
comm.), and 90 km for a female in North Carolina
(Walters et al., 1988). Walters (1991) reported maximum
dispersal distances of 31.5 km for fledgling females, 21.1
km for fledgling males, and 17.1 km for helper males in
the Sandhills of North Carolina. Lay (1973) reported a
dispersal of 41.8 km by a helper male inTexas.

Ouachita NF dispersal distances from natal cavity tree

clusters of 12.9 km and 15.3 km have been recorded for
males, and 8 km, 15.3 km, and 20.2 km have been record-
ed for females (Ouachita NF unpubl. data). Also docu-
mented was a dispersal distance of 13.3 km by a 34-
month-old female across the U.S. Highway 71 corridor
near Waldron, Arkansas.

The P. borealis dispersals we describe here have signifi-
cant biological and management implications. Dispersal
information becomes critical to maintaining sufficient
genetic variability within a population (Reed et al., 1988;
Haig et al., 1993) and in determining effective population
size (Reed et al., 1993). Population viability assessments

Fig. 1. Seventy-four km dispersal of P. borealis from
McCurtain County, Oklahoma (cluster 109) to Scott
County, Arkansas (Poteau Ranger District cluster
1261/8).
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of either the Ouachita NF orMcCurtain CWA subpopula-
tions necessitate consideration of gene flows from neigh-
boring subpopulations when evaluating potential losses of
genetic variability (Reed et al., 1993).

Translocation of individual P. borealis identified as sur-
plus to the reproductive needs of their groups of origin is
one technique recommended to expedite population
growth and to foster increasing genetic variability
(Stangel et al., 1992; Haig et al., 1993). Translocations
typically involve juvenile females, or juvenile males when
at least one helper male would remain with the breeding
pair. Such translocations may take place in one of two

forms: first,as single-bird augmentations, when single sur-
plus males or females are moved to a cluster with an
already established individual of the opposite sex; second,
as two-bird group-reinitiations in which male/female
pairs of surplus individuals are moved to suitable, unoc-
cupied habitat (Allen et al., 1993).

The occurrence of long distance, natural dispersals of
P. borealis should help allay fears about the wisdom of
future translocations. In this case opportunities to translo-
cate P. borealis between the Ouachita NF and McCurtain
CWA subpopulations should become a high priority for
cooperation between the administering agencies.
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First Record ofLeptodora kindtiinDardanelle Reservoir
and Status ofOther Recent Additions to Dardanelle Fauna

John D.Rickett and Robert L.Watson
Department of Biology

University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Little Rock, AR72204

One of the first reports on the zooplankton in
Dardanelle Reservoir, Arkansas, was that of Palko (1970).
His list of taxa included the usual rotifers, cladocerans,
and copepods. Since 1968 personnel in the Biology
Department, University of Arkansas at Little Rock have
collected zooplankton samples from die reservoir in asso-
ciation with die construction and operation of Arkansas
Power and Light's nuclear generating station (now being
operated by Energy Corporation). Rickett and Watson
(1983, 1993) reported several genera of rotifers, cope-
pods, and the cladocerans, Daphnia sp., Ceriodaphnia
lacustris, C. quadrangula, Bosmina longirostris, and
Diaphanosoma sp. We believe this is the first documenta-
tion ofLeptodora kindtiinDardanelle Reservoir and in the
main stem of the Arkansas River. Although zooplankton
in the Arkansas River have not been exhaustively studied,
we feel this record represents a fairly recent range exten-
sion from northeast Oklahoma from the Neosho-Grand
Rivers drainage basin into the Arkansas River.
Researchers at Arkansas Tech University have not docu-
mented any large, unusual planktonic organisms in their
mid-water trawls for larval fish (C. Gagen, pers. comm.).

Zooplankton samples were taken and handled accord-
ing to methods described by Rickett and Watson (1992).
After a single L. kindti was found in a subsample from
Station 16 (intake) on 10 June 1993, the remainder of the
sample was visually examined in the vial,but no addition-
al specimens were apparent. This specimen was 3.2 mm
long and was stained with a 1.0% rose bengal solution
and permanently mounted on a standard microscopic
slide. None of the samples taken at four other stations on
die reservoir contained Leptodora.

Leptodora kindtiis a large (up to 12 mm long) predato-
rydadoceran and can usually be seen ina sample without
the aid of a microscope. Most reference books
[Edmondson 1959; Pennak 1989) state Leptodora exhibits
only a distribution across northern states, but a search of
the available literature (summarized inTable 1) revealed
several fairly recent reportings of Leptodora in this geo-
graphic region. Three hypotheses emerged from these
references.

Conner and Bryan (1983) reported that Bryan and col-
leagues collected Leptodora from the lower Mississippi
River first in 1973 while conducting an environmental

survey for Gulf States Utilities Company, Baton Rouge,
LA.They also noted that Leptodora was collected from the
Atchafalaya River by Binford in 1975 while collecting
samples for masters thesis research. Collections began
including Leptodora shortly after they began sampling for
fish larvae and other macroplankton with a large-mouth,
0.505 mm mesh net. Between 1973 and the early 1980s, it
was taken at least once a year usually inJune and July, but
as early as March and as late as November. Specimens
from 3-10 mmhave been taken, indicating local reproduc-
tion; smaller ones were usually taken inlate summer and
autumn. Population densities ranged from 3-25 per 100
m3 of water. Citing a paper by Shindler (1969, Jour. Fish.
Res. Bd. Can., 26: 1948-1955), they hypothesized that
small-mouthed, fine-meshed nets, used almost exclusively
for limnological work prior to 1970, were selective against
the larger, strong-swimming zooplankters. Still, aside
from its ephemeral presence and low densities, it seems
probable that a few should have been collected prior to

1970 ifit has been present in this geographic region all
the while.

Table 1. Recent records of Leptodora kindti in the Midwest
and South.

Applegate and Mullan (1969) -north Arkansas, 1967
BullShoals Reservoir

Conners and Bryan (1983) -southeastern Louisiana, 1973
Sw. Nat. 28:118 Mississippi River

•southcentral Louisiana, 1975
Atchafalaya River

Kring et al., (1976) -southeast Kansas, 1974, 75
Toronto and Fall River Reservoirs

southwest Missouri, data unknown
Tablerock Reservoir

Holt et al., (1978) -northeastern Oklahoma, 1975
Grand Lake

southeastern Oklahoma, 1975
Lake Texoma

Prophet (1978) -northcentral Kansas, data unknown
Lovewell Reservoir

¦central Kansas, date unknown
Lyon County State Lake

Roseberg and Moen (1981) -southwest Arkansas, 1979
Lake DeGray

Rickett and Watson (1994) -westcentral Arkansas, 1993
Proc. Ark.Acad. Sci. Dardanelle Reservoir
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Kring et al. (1976) reported Leptodora from Toronto
and Fall River Reservoirs in the Verdigris River basin in
southeastern Kansas. Both bodies of water were small
with moderately high turbidity, and Leptodora was in sam-
>les from July 1974 and June, July, and October 1975. It

composed less that 1% and less than 0.1% of the zoo-
>lankton community in Toronto and Fall River
leservoirs, respectively. Its route of introduction was not
cnown, and they suggested ithas been in this area longer
han collecting records indicate. Kring et al. (1976) also
cited personal communication with R. Anderson indicat-
ng Leptodora has been collected from Tablerock
leservoir in southwestern Missouri.

Prophet (1978) followed up on the Kring et al. (1976)
study and reported Leptodora also from Lovewell
leservoir and Lyon County State Lake. In 1976 it was
>resent in some samples between 11 May and 10 October

and in all samples between 11 June and 1 October.
'rophet (1978) hypothesized the plankter was brought
nto Kansas with fish stocking activities and was spread
ocally the same way.

Holt et al. (1978) reported Leptodora from the Neosho
liver,of the Grand River system in southeastern Kansas

and northeastern Oklahoma, from Grand Lake itself, and
rom Lake Texoma on the main stem of the Red River as

early as 1975. Samples from several stations in Grand
.ake contained Leptodora, where it made up 4-5% of the
otal samples prior to 10 July when it started to decline. It

was taken inMay in Lake Texoma, in the early afternoon
at 5 m depth and near midnight near the surface.
.eptodora comprised 0.4% of the sample, and size ranged
Detween 1.7 and 8.1 mm, indicating reproduction.

Two previous Arkansas locations for Leptodora have
>een noted. Applegate and Mullan (1969) reported taking

small number (up to 0.16/1) during June, July, and
August, 1967 from Bull Shoals Reservoir. Roseberg and
tfoen (1981) collected Leptodora from DeGray Reservoir
n 1979 although it was not present during four previous
ears of intensive collecting of larval fish. Roseberg and
tfoen (1981) suggested that reservoir construction had
ncreased available habitat for Leptodora and, because of
s predatory nature, expressed concern for its impact on
le overall structure of the zooplankton community in
lis region. Although hypotheses of its reasons and
outes of dispersal did not agree, it is our belief that this
eporting represents a natural range extension from the

Grand River system innortheast Oklahoma.
Since 1985 we have collected steadily increasing num-

>ers of the estuarine amphipod, Corophium lacustrae. In
le early 1980s numerous individuals of Corophium were
ollected with artificial substrate samplers (rock baskets
nd Dendy-type multiplate) in the Arkansas River adja-
ent to AP&L's White Bluff generating station near
ledfield (Bob West, pers. comm.). This genus of euryha-

line amphipods is common in sandy shorelines and mud
flats along the Texas Gulf Coast where it lives in a tube
built of sand grains or small pieces of detritus (Heard,
1982). Collections of Corophium in this area indicate a
probable natural range extension, not completely unex-
pected given the historically high salinity of the Arkansas
River. However, salinity, as measured by chloride concen-
tration, has declined significantly since the mid-1980s.
The fact that Corophium is still being collected and in
gradually increasing numbers suggests itmay be adapting
to freshwater.

Since the mid-1980s we have also collected increasing
numbers of the attached colonial Entoproct, Urnatella.
Urnatella is easily recognized by its branches or arms that
resemble chains of beads. We found most Urnatella
colonies attached to snail shells and larger pieces of
woody detritus. Untilour December 1993 samples were
taken, it was collected only at Station 16, which was char-
acterized by a virtual absence of soft, finely divided silt.
The substrate was composed mostly of hard, gray clay
overlain with large pieces of woody debris. There were
also localized patches of a non-silty granular material.
Pleurocercid snails were also particularly abundant at

Station 16, and many entoprocts were attached to snail
shells.

We have collected low numbers of the introduced
Asiatic clam, Corbicula Jluminea since 1983, and its num-
bers have declined slightly in recent years. None of the
substrates at our regular sampling stations inDardanelle
(organic muck, silty, sandy, and clay-dominated) were
ideal for Corbicula colonization. By comparison, Rickett
(1989) found Corbicula in densities of hundreds per
square meter in the upper Saline and Ouachita Rivers in
substrate dominated by small rocks and pea gravel and
rinsed constantly by flowing water.
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First Record of the Channel Shiner, Notropis wickliffi
Trautman, inArkansas and Comments on the Current River

Population ofNotropis volucellus (Cope)

Henry W. Robison
Department of Biological Sciences

Southern Arkansas University
Magnolia, AR71753

Thomas M.Buchanan
Department of Biology

Westark Community College
Fort Smith, AR72901

The channel shiner, Notropis wickliffiTrautman, is a
poorly known inhabitant of the Ohio, Tennessee, and the
Mississippi river drainages. Although originally consid-
ered a subspecies of Notropis volucellus by Trautman
(1931), this form has been regarded more recently as a
full species (Robins et al., 1991). Earlier, Robison and
Buchanan (1988) had not specifically cited N. wickliffias
occurring in Arkansas, but did mention two forms of the
unresolved N. volucellus complex inhabiting the state.
Mayden and Kuhajda (1989) presented evidence from
patterns of allozyme variation which corroborated
observed patterns of morphological variation and sup-
ported a polytypic N. volucellus complex rather than a sin-
gle, panmictic population as implied by earlier taxonomy.
In this paper we document and report officially the first
records of the occurrence of N. wickliffiTrautman in
Arkansas.

Originally, Black (1940) reported a single specimen of
Notropis volucellus wickliffifrom the Mississippi River
between Barfield and Hickman, Mississippi County,
Arkansas collected on 8 August 1939. Recent examina-
tionof fishes collected during field trips to the Mississippi
River over a decade ago revealed five specimens of the
channel shiner, Notropis wickliffiTrautman, in two collec-
tions from the Mississippi River. The first collection of
two specimens of AT. wickliffiwas taken on 14 August 1974
by H.W. Robison and P. H. Robison from the Mississippi
River at Barfield Landing, approximately eight miles east

of Blytheville, Mississippi County, Arkansas. The second
series of three specimens was collected on 11July 1975 by
H. W. Robison and SAU students from the Mississippi
River eight miles north of the U.S. Hwy. 82 Greenville
Bridge (Sec. 30, R1E, T15S), Chicot County, Arkansas. All
five specimens have a large eye and mouth, a pointed dor-
sal fin,eight anal rays, elevated anterior lateral line scales,
a weak predorsal dark streak and a definite postdorsal
streak.

Notropis volucellus and N. wickliffiare easily confused;
lowever, they may be distinguished from one another on
he basis of meristic, morphometric, coloration, and

allozyme characters as well as characteristics of the later-
alis system and tuberculation (Mayden and Kuhajda,

1989). For workers inArkansas, the followingdifferentiat-
ing characters are provided. Adult N. wickliffidiffer from
sympatric N. volucellus in possessing a large eye, bigger
mouth, deeper caudal peduncle, and less deepened body
(Trautman, 1931). Etnier and Starnes (1994) noted N.
wickliffihas a less-arched back, a very weak or wanting
predorsal blotch (conspicuous inN. volucellus), a continu-
ous postdorsal dark streak (absent or not continuous in
sympatric N. volucellus), and melanophores more evenly
distributed over the dorsolateral scales (concentrated
near margins inN. volucellus). Nuptial tuberculation also
differs in the two forms.

B. A. Thompson first called our attention to speci-
mens of a Notropis volucellus form in the Current River in
the early 1970s. This Current River form in Arkansas is
mentioned by Robison and Buchanan (1988) and has
remained problematical. J. S. Ramsey in answer to a 1975
HWR inquiry about the Current River form stated that
"the large stream form is Notropis wickliffiwhich Ifeel
includes the fish in the Current River" (J. S. Ramsey, pers.
comra.). Ramsey further stated "there is no strong evi-
dence suggesting the Current River population is remote-
ly disjunct from the Ohio and upper Mississippi River
populations." However, later in 1987 on advice from
Ramsey, Robison and Buchanan (1988) referred to all
populations of N. volucellus in Arkansas as the nominal
form.

A recent examination of specimens of N. volucellus
housed in the Tulane University museum (TU59687 and
TU 65590) and collected in 1969-1970 by B. A.
Thompson and R. C. Cashner form the Current River in
Randolph County, Arkansas and recent HWR collections
revealed two volucellus-type morphs in the Current River
system. One morph is a small-eyed, slender form while
the other is a big-eyed, more robust form. It seems likely
that these two morphs are likely referable to iV. volucellus
and N. wickliffi,respectively (B. A. Thompson and R. C.
Cashner, pers. comm.). Further study of Current River
specimens revealed the big-eyed form to have a well-
defined postdorsal streak, no conspicuous predorsal
blotch and melanophores more evenly distributed over
the dorsolateral scales whereas specimens of the smaller
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eyed N. volucellus in the nearby Black River at
Pocahontas, Arkansas (TU 59819) have melanophores
more concentrated near the margins of the dorsolateral
scales, a rather conspicuous predorsal blotch, and the
postdorsal streak is almost absent. On die basis of these
morphological and pigmentary differences, we conclude
that the large-eyed Current River specimens are JV. wicklif-
fi, thus establishing this species in die Current River as
well as the Mississippi River inArkansas.

Much work remains to be done on die Notropis volucel-
lus complex in Arkansas. The question of whether the
Current River specimens actually represent N. wickliffior
an undescribed sibling species of the N. volucellus com-
plex willrequire allozyme work in addition to meristic,
morphometric, and coloration data ifa solution is to be
finally forthcoming.

Presently, B. R. Kuhajda, a University of Alabama
graduate student, is studying the systematics of the
Notropis volucellus complex and willhave furdier clarifica-
tion of the several forms involved in the complex
throughout its range.

Thus, in Arkansas the present known distribution of
Nortropis wickliffiis limited to three sites in die mainstem
Mississippi River, several sites in the Current River, and a
site on the White River just below U.S. Hwy. 167 at
Batesville, Independence County, Arkansas where Mr.
Kuhajda (pers. comm.) collected 40 specimens. Until
other collections ofN. volucellus have been analyzed using
the characters previously presented, the true distribution
of the channel shiner in Arkansas waters willremain
ambiguous. In their treatment of Tennessee fishes Etnier
and Starnes (1994) report three collections of N. wickliffi
from the mainstream Mississippi River, all from the
Tennessee side of the river.

The addition of die- channel shiner to the state ichthy-
ofauna, plus die description this year of the Little River
system Notropis rubellus form as Notropis suttkusi
Humphries and Cashner, 1994), brings to 199 the num-
>er of native fish species inhabiting Arkansas waters and
218 the total number offish species livingin Arkansas.

Thanks are extended to B. A. Thompson (Louisiana
State University) and R. C. Cashner (University of New
Orleans) for discussions on the Current River form
hroughout the years, W. C. Starnes (Smithsonian
nstitution) for supplying unpublished information relat-
ng to Notropis volucellus and N. wickliffiin Tennessee, B.
C. Kuhajda (University of Alabama) for kindly allowing
he use of distributional data and information concerning
lis study of the N. volucellus complex and H. L.Bart, Jr.
Tulane University) for loaning specimens ofN. volucellus

collected form the Current and White Rivers inArkansas.
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Food Habits of the Barn Owl (Tyto alba) at a Nest Site in
Southwest Arkansas

Jonathan L.Westmoreland and Renn Tumlison
Department of Biology

Henderson State University
Arkadelphia, AR 71999-0001

Jim Gann
Logoly State Park
McNeil,AR71752

The barn owl (Tyto alba) is a permanent resident of
Arkansas, yet only two studies describe food habits of this
raptor in the state. Paige et al. (1979) discussed food
habits based on owl pellets collected at a winter roost on
the Arkansas State University campus in northeastern
Arkansas, and Steward et al. (1988) documented mam-
malian species recovered monthly at a roost in
Hempstead County.

We document foods recovered from a nest site locat-
ed inside an abandoned farmhouse, located about 1mile
NW of Garland inMiller County. The nest was positioned
in the attic above the attic entrance inone of the rooms;
pellets fell from the nest and accumulated on the floor
below. A total of 203 barn owl pellets was taken from the
site. The area over which the owls could forage primarily
was an overgrown field, which included marshy areas, sit-
uated in the flood plain of the Red River.

The fact that the site had been used by barn owls for
several seasons was indicated by the accumulation of pel-
lets on the floor. We collected only those pellets that were
fresh and representative of the previous nesting season
(pellets were collected on June 17, 1993 after the young
fledged from the nest). The pellets were dissolved in
water and prey remains were separated. Prey taxa were
identified by interpretation of skeletal morphology, denti-
tion, and feather characteristics.

Bilateral skeletal elements were paired according to
species and size to establish minimum number of prey
items per pellet. A total of 549 prey items (Table 1) was
recovered from the pellets. This number is likely an over-
estimate of the number of larger prey items, because the
adult owloften tears apart bodies of larger prey and feeds
the parts to the young (Johnsgard, 1988). This was evi-
denced by the fact that some pellets contained skulls and
brelimbs, whereas other pellets contained only hindlimb
jortions, typically of larger rodents. These composed the

majority of the unidentified rodents, thus the unidenti-
led category in our prey list actually consists of the larger

rodents found to be common as prey.

Table 1. Food items recovered from 203 Barn Owl pellets
collected inMillerCounty, Arkansas.

Percentage of

Occurrence
Frequency of

OccurrenceSpecies

Small Mammals 252 45.9
Cryptotisparva 157 28.6
Mus musculus 59 10.7
Reithrodontomys fulvescens 22 4.0
Marina carolinensis 7 1.3
Reithrodontomys humulis 5 0.9
Reithrodontomys sp. 2 0.4

Medium Mammals 46 8.4
Microtus pinetorum 35 6.4
Peromyscus sp. 11 2.0

Large Mammals 137 25.0
Sigmodon hispidus 83 15.1
Oryzomys palustris 46 8.4
Sylvilagus sp. 5 0.9
Rattus norvegicus 2 0.4
Neotoma Jloridana 1 0.2

Unidentified Rodent 55 10.0

Birds 55 10.0
Red-winged Blackbird 19 3.5
Meadowlark 4 0.7
Mourning Dove 3 0.5
House Sparrow 1 0.2
Barn Owl 1 0.2
Unidentified Birds 27 4.9

Amphibians (Rana sp.) 2 0.4

Insects (Grasshoppers) 2 0.4

Mammalian prey composed 89.3% of the total food
remains and was dominated in frequency by the least
shrew, Cryptotis parva. Rodents associated with human
dwellings, such as the house mouse, Mus musculus, and
the Norway rat, Rattus norvegicus, likely reflect foraging
around the farm house. Common prey items that inhabit
marshes, fields, and woodlands included the marsh rice
rat, Oryzomys palustris, the hispid cotton rat, Sigmodon
hispidus, the woodland vole, Microtus pinetorum, and the
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eastern woodrat, Neotoma floridana. The eastern harvest
mouse, Reithrodontomys humulis, represents a new county
record for Miller county. This species has not been
trapped frequently in southwestern Arkansas, and only
two records exist for it in that part of the state (Steward
et al., 1988; Tumlison et al., 1988), the former record
resulting from a barn owl pellet study. The diet of the
barn owl often provides a better indication of species
diversity than does human trapping methods.

We divided the taxonomic categories of mammalian
)rey items into size classes from the point of view of the
owl. We classified as large any prey item that would likely
111 the stomach of an owl, and possibly maximize ener-
jetic gain with a minimum of energy expenditure. Ifan

owl required several individuals of a taxon to fill the
stomach, that species was considered to be a small mam-
mal.

Small mammals were the most common prey type
bund, with larger mammals, such as Sigmodon hispidus

and Oryzomys palustris, contributing as numerically impor-
ant foods. The reliance on smaller mammals could be
>ioenergetically unfavorable to the barn owl,because the

net energy gain from a prey item is the difference
>etween the energy content of that prey and the energy
expended incapture and consumption. Nesting barn owls
should be hunting for the prey items that would yield the
most energy to the owland its young for the least energy
expenditure. Hamilton and Neill (1981) demonstrated
that barn owls in Texas were specifically selecting larger
prey species only during their reproductive periods when
energy demands are high. Because their results indicated
that smaller prey were more costly and larger prey more
optimal for nesting barn owls, the proportion of smaller
mammals found in our study may indicate a habitat that
would not allow optimal reproduction.

Birds and other prey composed 10.8% of the total
terns encountered (Table 1), and included red-winged
)lackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus), a common inhabitant of
wetlands, meadowlarks {Sturnella sp.), and mourning
doves (Zenadia macroura). Two grasshoppers and two
frogs (Rana sp.) also were found. These were identified
)y comparison with specimens from the Henderson State
Jniversity Museum of Zoology.

Askull and feathers of a young barn owl inone of the
>ellets and the remains of two young barn owls on the
loor of the nest site provide further evidence that the
labitat might have been marginal for reproduction. Most

explanations of juvenile owl mortality focus on some
orm of environmental stress. Siblicidal brood reduction,
or lethal aggression among offspring, is attributed to
evere weather conditions, nest disturbance, or prey
hortage (Mock, 1984; Johnsgard, 1988; Mock et al.,
990). Brood reduction occurs when the habitat used for
braging has not produced adequate energy-efficient prey

topermit survival of all young. The killingofone or more
offspring by its siblings supposedly eliminates those mem-
bers of the brood that are unlikely to survive and repro-
duce, thereby minimizing the parents costs of food deliv-
ery to the young (Alcock, 1993). However, it cannot be
determined from pellet analysis whether one nestling
actually killed and consumed a sibling. Another scenario,
also indicative of environmental stress, is that one bird
died from starvation, disease, or other causes and subse-
quently was consumed by a sibling.

Other studies suggest that a habitat incapable of pro-
viding for optimal reproductive success would be evi-
denced by higher numbers of small mammalian prey and
increased use of avian prey (Otteni et al., 1972; Hamilton
and Neill,1981; Gubanyi et al., 1992). Their findings of
high reproductive success inbarn owl nests correlate with
a high percentage of larger mammals and a low percent-
age of birds. Avian prey inour study comprised 10.0% of
the total prey items, in contrast to 1.2% (Hamilton and
Neill,1981) and less than 1% (Gubanyi et al., 1992) in
studies showing successful reproduction. High frequen-
cies of birds and smaller mammals in our study, coupled
with evidence of cannibalism and mortality in the nest,

suggest that conditions at the study site are marginal for
successful barn owl reproduction.
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CORRECTION
-
In the article "New Distributional Records for Arkansas Surgeons" by Thomas M.Buchanan, Henry W.

Robison, and Ken Shirley which appeared involume 47 of the Proceedings of the Arkansas Academy ofScience, Page 133
and in the Table of Contents, the Title"...Arkansas Surgeons" should read "...Arkansas Sturgeons".
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The PROCEEDINGS OF THE ARKANSAS ACADEMY OF
SCIENCE appears annually. It is the policy of the Arkansas
Academy of Science that 1) at least one of the authors of a paper
submitted for publication in the PROCEEDINGS must be a mem-
ber of the Arkansas Academy of Science, 2) that only papers pre-
sented at the annual meeting are eligible for publication, and 3)
that the manuscript is due at the time of presentation. In accor-
dance with this policy, manuscripts submitted for publication
should be given to the section chairman at the time the paper is
being presented. Correspondence after this time should be direct-
ed to Dr. Stan Trauth, Editor-PAAS, Dept. Biological Sciences,
Arkansas State University, State University, AR72467-0599.

Each submitted paper should contain results of original
research, embody sound principles of scientific investigation, and
present data in a concise yet clear manner. The COUNCIL OF
BIOLOGYEDITORS STYLE MANUAL,published by the American
Institute of Biological Sciences, is an example of a convenient and
widely consulted guide for scientific writers. Authors should strive
for directness and lucidity, achieved by use of the active voice.
Special attention should be given to consistency in tense, unam-
biguous reference of pronouns, and to logically placed modifiers. It
is strongly recommended that all authors 1) inspect the existing
format for feature articles and general notes in the PROCEED-
INGS OF THE ARKANSAS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE and follow
that format while drafting their submission, and 2) submit their
manuscript to another qualified person for a friendly review to
appraise it for clarity, brevity, grammar, and typographical errors.

Preparation of Manuscript

The author should submit three copies of the manuscript,
tables, and figures. Manuscripts must be double spaced (prefer-
ably typed witha carbon ribboned typewriter) on 81 /2 x 11 inch
bond paper with at least one inch margins on all sides. Do not sta-
ple pages together. Do not hyphenate words on the right-hand
margin; do not submit word processed copy printed with justified
right-hand margins. Do not submit copy in italics; underline words
o be set in italics. If co-authored, designate which author is to

receive correspondence and at whataddress.
Anabstract summarizing in concrete terms the methods, find-

ings and implications discussed in the body of the paper must
accompany a feature article. The abstract should be completely
self-explanatory.

A feature article comprises approximately six or more typewrit-
ten pages. A PROCEEDINGS printed page is equal to approxi-
mately three and one-half typewritten pages and the author is
assessed a PAGE CHARGE (see Procedure section). A separate
title page, including authors names and addresses should be
included with the manuscripL Feature articles are often divided into
the following sections: abstract, introduction, materials and meth-
ods, results, discussion, acknowledgements, and literature cited.
These sections should be centered. Subheadings should begin at
the left-hand margin, but more than one subheading should be
avoided.

A general note is usually one to five typewritten pages and

Erely utilizes subheadings. Anote should have the title at the top
the firstpage with the body of the paper following. Abstracts are

it used for general notes.
Abbreviations: Use of abbreviations and symbols can be

ascertained by inspection of recent issues of the PROCEEDINGS.
Suggestions for uniformity include the use of numerals before units
f measurements (5 m), but nine animals (10 or numbers above,
uch as 13 animals). Abbreviations must be defined the first time
hey are used. The metric system of measurements and weights
must be employed.

literature cited section for feature articles should include
ormore references; entries should take the following form:

Davis, D. H.S. 1933. Rhythmic activityin the short-tailed vole,
Microtus. J. Anim. Ecol. 2:232-238.

Hudson, J. W. and J. A. Rummell. 1966....

Fleming, T. H.1969. Population ecology of three species of
neotropical rodents. Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Univ.
Michigan, Ann Arbor, 231 pp.

Jones, I.C. 1957. The adrenal cortex. Cambridge Univ.Press,
London, 316 pp.

Wright, P. L.1966. Observations on the reproductive cycle of
the American badger (Taxidea taxus). Pp. 27-45, In
Comparative biology of reproduction inmammals (I. W.
Rowlands, ed.) Academic Press, London, xxi+ 559 pp.

If fewer than six references are cited in a general note, they
should be inserted in text and take these forms: (Jones, The
adrenal cortex, Cambridge Univ. Press, p. 210, 1957); (Davis, J.
Anim. Ecol., 2:232-238, 1933).

Tables and Illustrations: Tables and figures (line drawings,
graphs, or black and white photographs) should not repeat data
contained in the text. The author must provide numbers and short
legends for illustrations and tables and place reference to each of
them in the text. Legends for figures should be typed on a separate
piece of paper at the end of the manuscript. Do not run tables in
the text. Illustrations must be of sufficient size and clarity to permit
reduction to standard page size; ordinarily they should be no larger
then twice the size of intended reduction and whenever possible
no larger than a manuscript page for ease of handling.
Photographs must be printed on glossy paper. Sharp focus and
high contrast are essential for good reproduction. Figures and
labeling must be of professional quality. Notations identifying
author, figure number, and top of print must be made on the back
of each illustration. Allillustrations must be submitted in duplicate
Tables should be typed with a carbon-ribboned typewriter and in
the exact format that the author wishes them to appear in the text.
Tables must be of professional quality when submitted. Note pre-
ferred placement of figures and tables in the margins of the manu-
script.

Review Procedure

Evaluation of a paper submitted to the PROCEEDINGS
begins with a critical reading by the Editor. The paper is then sub-
mitted to referees for checking of scientific content, originality, and
clarity of presentation. Attention to the preceding paragraphs will
greatly speed up this process. Judgments as to the acceptability of
the paper and suggestions for strengthening it are sent to the
author. If the paper is tentatively accepted, the author willrework it,
where necessary, and return two copies of the revised manuscript
together with the original to the Editor. Usually a time limit for this
revision willbe requested. If the time limit is not met, the paper
may be considered to be withdrawnby the author and rejected for
publication. All final decisions concerning the acceptance or rejec-
tion of a manuscript are made by the Editor.

When a copy of the proof, original manuscript, and reprint order
blanks reach the author, they should be carefully read for errors
and omissions. The author should mark corrections on the proof
and return both the proof and manuscript to the Editor within 48
hours or the proof willbe judged correct. Printing charges accruing
from excessive additions to or changes in the proofs must be
assumed by the author. Reprint orders are placed with the printer,
not the Editor. Page changes are $25/printed page or portion
thereof. These changes and excessive printing charges willbe
billed to the author by the Academy of Science. Apage charge will
be billed to the author of errata.

ABSTRACT COVERAGE

Each issue of the PROCEEDINGS is sent to several abstract-
ing and review services. The following is a partial list of this cover-
age.

Abstracts in Anthropology
Abstracts of North America Geology
Biological Abstracts
Chemical Abstracts
Mathematical Reviews
Recent Literature of the Journal of Mammalogy
Science Citation Index
Sport Fishery Abstracts
Wildlife Review
Zoological Record
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